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II3T8T ^|WSS?R:II 

Chapter 32 

The description of the determination of 
Pranava i.e. the sacred syllable ‘'Om' 

3?cT ^ yui<w fgf%^nri 

w faratf znssfl^: 
After this, I shall talk of the real nature of 

Pranava, i.e. the sacred syllable ‘Omkara’ as the 

veritable Brahman. It is the Vedic symbol 
consisting of three letters known as such right 

from the beginning. 

qt q^q qsjT qntf ^1WTI 

q^ifq *iwifa qiqtfatdqMHOimi 
C\ O "S 

In accordance with the letters, the presiding 

deities are ordained. These are Rk, Yajur, 

Saman (Vedas), Vayu (the Wind-god), Agni 

(the Fire-god) and Jala (water). 

From that very Aksara (syllable) then others 

took generation- the fourteen great-souled ones 

and the deities of the gods, originated. 

%q HcPT: ychVlfadl 

HlehNIUll^M&Mitl 3cq^imi 

Among these letters (omkara) is 

omnipresent, all-permeating, the knower of all 

Yogas. It is lettered at the beginning, middle 

and the end for the bliss of the people. 

zr wi 

3^rn%:^TT: ^dF^WRTIimi 

The seven sages, Indra, Devas, along with 

the Pitrs or manes- all emanated out of the 

syllable, have really come out of Mahesvara, 

the God of gods. 

fprafa wr i 

qqtfhTq chlrPRT qqy(^d:ll5.ll 

Mere and hereafter, for the sake of 

beneficence, they enunciate it as the greatest 

region. Earlier has been talked of by me, the 

Kala or time, known by the (name) Yuga or 

aeon. 

ficT ^cTT SPIT W qrnf^: g#HT Wl 

‘gqqpjfa 'q*qdll'ail 
s3 *s 

The Yugas are Krta, Treta, Dvapara and 

Kali. They move in cycles like a wheel. 

cpJdKd ddlfjHI: ctviIHHIdl:! 

VlshclPd rRR TiWff^TqTrtRTIIi II 
s3 s3 

The gods then became annoyed, being 

subject to the control of Kala. They could not 
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become competent to adjust to his magnitude 

and control. 

tTR H RRR 3# tl 

jprasN' ii^ n 

^TRTerRT RRfrj qfWrWMJ 

^di: ^ rf^Tll^o II 

Then at the beginning of the Manvantara, 

terrified by Kala, the sages, the gods and Indra 

of austere penance, restrained their speech and 

controlled their minds for a thousand years and 

ultimately took the refuge in great lord Siva. 

3T^T % cbicil d4Rfejd:1 

a^rs^T 3pmm TT^muun 

This Kala is the lord of Devas, has four 

faces and four forms. “O Mahadeva! 0 

Mahesvara! Who can comprehend him? He is 

too deep.” 

3R <HJT jT RTeT mjWTJ 

?teMrwrr: 

Then having seen that Kala of four faces, 

Mahadeva said to Devas- “You need not be 

afraid. What are your desires (that may be 

granted as such)? 

rfic&ftRTRg *pf q fgfT5^ TjfeR:l 

3RET TORT? cbM: :ll?3 II 

I shall accomplish all that. Your endeavour 

will not go in vain.” Thus the lord spoke again, 

being himself the unconquerable Kala. 

RRW ft c^Irri 

RCT rR^I RTFfR t TTRJTII 

3RTf c|^: RT&gt sTflT tTOiTI T[R:II^'*|| 

This white face of his, seen with four 

tongues, is the face of Kala named Krta Yuga 

i.e. the Golden Age. That god, the best among 

the gods, Brahma and Vaivasvata is this face or 

the principal figure. 

fafai t Hd^idi fd %R:ii^mi 

And this one, having gleam of a red colour 

with three licking tongues, the third one of 

yours remembered as such by me as the Treta 

Yuga, O Brahmanas! 

3R % Rpynwi 

#3Rrt %tt: chiH^gi ^ra^u^ii 

Here, tendency for the performance of a 

sacrifices gets on from Mahesvara. Therefore, 

here the three tongues are the three fires1. After 

worshipping the fires, 0 Brahmanas, the tongue 

of Kala begins to function. 

Rfrt R3 VtA TRfafrRI 

%qi^T57 'MfRRfa IRt TR RSPRU^II 

This terrific reddish-tawny coloured face 

with two tongues is the Dvapara Yuga. 1 will 

remain two-footed in this age. 

Mch^n^ t$RR <rlRd^W RT: RT:II^ II 

RT: RfRRT R^TRwiRRI 
v. 

RRTEf jT W fRcRTst RTT #RR||^n 

And this one that is the fourth one having 

gleam of a dark black colour with red eyes, 

single-tongued, dark and huge, licking like a 

serpent again and again, is the terrible Kali age. 

It is terrifying to all the worlds. It is the fourth 

tenable face of Kala. 

3 TRsf crfFTsrafa ^ 
O -v5 

cblHilWl TF5TT "ETTftl o || 

In that Yuga, neither bliss nor emancipation 

comes into being. The subjects are consumed by 

Kala in that Yuga. 

Wt feujRg 

Brahma shall be fit for adoration in the Krta 

(golden) age; in the Treta, it is sacrifice; Visnu 

1. Three fires are- Garhapatya, AhavanTya and 
Daksina. 
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in Dvapara; and I am adorable in all the four 

ages. 

emi$& 

Brahma, Visnu and Yajha are the three parts 

of Kala itself. But in all the Kalas, the four- 

formed Mahesvara is the very Kala itself. 

■grrajdf 7R77 rta Vt. 

I am the progenitor of Kala, the creator of 

Kala and likewise the maker of Yuga or aeon, 

the excellent one, amenable to others or to the 

utmost. 

RteRT fedcti'Kuiiqj 

awns! *r 11 

<7?7 «T5I2J XTH12J qfenft mranTT: I 

OT# ^7 eJTRf rj- c|#r 37PZT q#RT:ll^mi 

Therefore, having attained to the Kali age or 

Iron age, out of desire for the beneficence of the 

people, as also for the sake of intrepidity of the 

gods in the worlds and for offering protection to 

the people, I shall be born and be worshipped, 

O best among the gods! Therefore, you need not 

be afraid of the advent of Kali. 

WS fVTTHT 

This way having been addressed, all the 

gods along with the sages bowed to the Lord of 

the universe with bent heads and spoke to him 

again. 

M^ichiih irfrcTtyf ^rdd:i 

#tu7: TTci'MdHi c&st gnHgg^rtii^van 

The gods and sages enquired- How is this 

Kala, having four faces, highly radiant, of 

stupendous figure, highly valiant, is terrific to 

all the living beings? 

TTfT^cT 33TE7 

^ : I 

Mahadeva spoke- “This Kala has four faces, 

four jaws and four forms. For the sake of 

security of the universe, he goes beyond, on all 

sides. 

351^7: ^3# 'mfa jt: wjfd jpnwn^n 

For him, nothing remains as unfit for 

accomplishment in this (world) of mobile and 

immobile beings. Kala creates the living beings 

and dissolves them again in due order. 

TRf cETWFET 3VHII: T oRTcT: 

MR em: ^in^oii 

All are subject to the control of Kala and 

Kala is not amenable to any one. On that 

account, Kala alone circumambiates 

perennially. 

<77ft TTcRTMt? uR^TWbhUWII^ ^11 

He takes seventy-one steps, as mentioned 

before, which constitute a Manvantara with as 

many cycles of the sets of four Yugas. 

*R[7 gTFT: wm <T3[T 17^7^7:11^^11 

Over-stepping one, when Kala completes a 

set of seventy-one steps, the Manvantara 

terminates.” 

UcJMcMI <T 

47&d3e|R7W)«Rni^|| 

This way having spoken to the manes, 

demons, the gods and the sages, the lord 

became invisible there, after being bowed to by 

them. 

77=7 gnnr 

ifT: p: R7 *pr: 1^7:113*11 
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Thus the adorable one, repeatedly creates 

and annihilates the gods, sages, manes and the 

demons in course of Time (Kala) again and 

again. 

3KTT cfcifiJfil^dHcl: I 

MJ|c(HVn ?r^r tii^mi 
C\ 

That is why in every Manvantara, the great 

Lord is adored by the gods, sages, manes and 

demons due to fear of that Kala. 

dWlcW<Ju<M<slH ejidtdll) f^sTT: I 

TOW rm WTOH W^ll 

HFn^T M W 'ffcTHlI^II 

wm tt^twti 

tit ^ tTftrow.ii 

3tc)HKI*<h(W TITO ehilfrt cT TR: TR: 113*3 II 
O O 

O Brahmanas! Therefore, by all efforts in 

the Kali age, austere penance should be 

performed. The fruit of the merit of a person 

resorting to the great Lord is very fabulous. 

Hence abandoning the heaven and descending 

to the earth at the advent of the terrible Kali, 

Devas and the sages desire to perform penance. 

They are engrossed in holy rites. And having 

attained to Kali, the Lord too takes incarnation 

time and again. 

TJ^ ehMI^ TIcf rftaT cl : | 

dfw^TI^WMTII^ill 

In the age of Vaivasvata Manvantara, 

thousands of the gods, the kings and the sages 

have passed away in due course of time. 

^rftr: Weft TWIT TR$^ld>cjykl:l 

^I^MHlfcTT: cfclHHTMm^ll^ll 

Devapi, the Paurava king, Manu and his 

lineage bom of Iksvaku are endowed with 

mighty Yogic strength. They wait upon the 

passage of time (Kala). 

cfcfrm -dfwfwTKi ^i 

Tmf w&i wr: n 

Mlarofl ^QillUli W tlfyKHTd yeblfddLll'koll 

When the Kali Yuga terminates and Treta 

Yuga arrives, in that future Treta Yuga along 

with the seven sages, the gotras (lineal lineages) 

of Ksatriyas will be established. They are 

narrated. 

jfPTTRT yfdy-tl SrffSRTT TT?I 

mr w znftms *11 

At the end of Dvapara, the Ksatriyas became 

firmly established along with the sages. When 

the Krta, Treta and Dvapara pass away, the Kali 

Yuga arrives, wherein sinful men pass their 

time. 

Caprw 3R# Tpi: i 

PcJTRtj TT% fTR ^-qyTWRnilXTII 

The dissolution of the Ksatriyas for the sake 

of Brahmanas is stated in Kali age. 

wffifcWT TTTsf TRRTsf Wt WU o o 

8RWT TTcRiTl t^T:ii) 

TTT: MldfeRt ^ ^ g^%^lTgiTT:ll^^ll 

Then along with the Saptarsis (Ursa Major) 

for the sake of progeny in every Yuga or aeons, 

this way the dissolution of Ksatriyas is 

remembered in light of the relation with the 

BrahmanasJ And the men, sinister ones, that 

happened to be, were well-known in the Kali 

age. 

H-c|-d<|U|i WRt TRTHraf «f?T: 

Seven Manvantaras are well-recorded in the 

Srutis and Smrtis.2 The serial order of the 

termination of Yugas is the same in all these. 

1. This verse has no relationship in flow with the 

following verses. 
2. All the sacred writings of the Hindus are divided 

into two classes namely Sruti or what is heard or 

revealed and Smrti or what is remembered. The 
Vedas constitute the Sruti for they are regarded by 

them as revealed and the sacred Laws etc. now pass 

under the name of Smrti. 
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VTWt xT ^I c^c(; | 

*mt t F^f?r^«r: ^nar^rii^ii 
Within the mutual elaboration of the aeons, 

there ensued the birth of Brahmanas and 

Ksatriyas. Just as per dissolution or as per 

abiding norm of these extended from them, 

there ensued the Prakrti or the principal 

element. 

Trinu 

IcJcHIdH* f«i ch^ry^r ftcTfarTI 1*^11 

When the Ksatriyas were destroyed by 

Rama, the son of Jamadagni (Parasurama), all 

widows were converted into unchaste women 

(Kulatas) by the Ksatriya rulers of the earth. I 

shall now dilate upon those who have gone to 

the heavens. You may understand that. 

TT3fR: ^rftrrcRirw ^rf^rr sTfoii's'sii 
sa ' S3 

xi^rsaj iwdiwyi ^tt:i 

^31 ira cfoc'HdlHl*)dFctdHll'tf dll > C> 'S •v 
They call Aida or Aila as the founder of the 

Ik§vaku lineage. The kings having legacy of 

congenital heredity along with other Ksatriyas 

on the earth and the kings of Iksvaku there took 

birth in the lineage of Aida race. And verily, a 

century got completed as such, of the lineages 

having been consecrated as such. 

rTTcn?ct | STftTRt f^TTt f|WT: V^:\ 

Since then of the Bhoja family, an expansion 

became redoubled known as such. The Bhoja as 

Ksatra swollen to a triad of hundred and four 

times that got off as per ordainment. 

dMdfdlW TRHt O 

OT TRHTim o II 

Among them happened to be the kings that 

passed away, you may know them while I 

narrate along. There were a hundred 

Prativindhyas and a hundred among the 

Haihayas. 

w t frTRt mfmnt ?ii 
A century of the Dhartarastras and eighty 

among the Janamejayas. A century among the 

Brahmadattas and a century of the lineages of 

the Vlryis. 

rKT: W <J Tf^rPTT Wi ddfyifjTrT^d:1 

rTSTTSXJT W W %5^TT: Vl?l^c|:ll 

Then a century among the Paulas and a 

hundred among the Kasi, Kusa and others. Then 

the others, a thousand as such that passed away 

were Sasabindus. They performed the horse- 

sacrifices by gifts of Niyuta (a million, a 

hundred thousand ten thousand crores or 100 

Ayutas). 

TJct TFjj#qb<ftaT: ^WT58T W^:l 

This way, the sage kings passed away in 

hundreds and thousands in the period of 

transition (Manvantara), the auspicious one, of 

Manu, the son of Vaivasvata. 

-3rti TT3nk: f^TT %5dMl^frT: wim^n 

Due to repetition and various in numbers, it 

is not feasible to talk much. Therefore, this way, 

quite briefly, these have been narrated and not 

in details. It is possible to talk of all the saintly 

kings who passed away in line with those 

Yugas. 

c&lfifar ‘aftiRnRi % rTtoRCTrqfa ehmmi 

These ones as propogators of the lineage of 

Yayati happened to be well-declaimed as 

endowed with radiance who sustain the worlds. 
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9 9TP71T 

3TR: 'JST €R cblfdAg^ 'MirAd 9IIH^ II 

KIKUIIr^elUITr^cl Pwfef sfaTTHTI 

weiT Hlfav*i*N sTJif^r tim^n 

They achieved five boons difficult of 

obtainment of the Brahmaloka which are 

longevity, sons, wealth, fame, and prosperity. 

Those who hear and retain in memory the 

account of the group of five of the wise ones, as 

narrated the secular motives, they all attain to 

the region of Brahma. 

Wilful erafalT 9 fKT WII 

Krta Yuga is defined as one of four thousand 

years. A hundred of that is the Sandhya 

(twilight) and the segment of twilight 

(Sandhyamsa) is of that very .norm. 

frt ^ sfavmi^ggftTW 397%l 

r14HlT^:71<t WIT 1CTW (WlQwriim ^11 

In the Krta Yuga, the Prakiya-pada 

(preliminary period) is defined as of four 

thousand. From that the twilight is of four 

hundreds and the part of twilight of that same 

norm. 

IrTT WlfoT ^hnfuT TOOT 9?l 

riwifh isn Wwlwid: ^mi^oii 

Treta is of three thousands by counting in 

line with the sages; that also the twilight is of a 

triad of centums and the segment of twilight is 

of the triad of centums likewise. 

IPT^ | 3 WUchlRdMIl^ ^11 

Anusarigapada (the appendage section) of 

Treta by counting is of triad of centums. In 

Dvapara, a thousand twain of years stands 

reckoned with. 

riwifa ftyicft w wri# fgvrdwiii 

3M\yTd+ddfdw sm tn^ 395r)ii^ii 

Of that one also, the twilight is of a centum 

twain and the segment of twilight likewise is of 

centum twain. The third prefactory note, the 

third one of Dvapara, is declaimed as such. 

g#r 3 uif: srt:i 

rTFUftl ?rf?rajT WU WiVI: ^TrT^ 911^3 II 

The persons knowing the enumeration call 

Kali or the Iron Age as one thousand years. Of 

that one also, the twilight is of a centum norm 

and the segment of twilight being of the same 

centum norm likewise. 

wit^: tfesitaagiif i 3^1 

«n^rfr 3 ^ii^ii 
The concluding section (Sariiharapada) was 

counted as the fourth one in the Kali Age. 

Along with twilight and its segments, the Four 

Ages assumed norm. 

TJci 171^: WSrf&T VHlchMi ww^ll^ll 

This twelve-thousand nonned, four-aeoned 

period is recognised as such. This way by the 

hemstitches of verses, the pentad of thousands 

stands enunciated as such individually. 

By the segments of twilight along with 

twilight, the thousand twain of a different norm 

is there. This way the learned men knew this 

Purana consist of twelve thousand verses. 

w %^3srr^g3imn3 m\ wn 

w 33 931913 fmm wrmi 
9315713 gw 3 wgm fgfttf grru^ii 

Just as Veda is of four Pedas, the aeon 

likewise is of four Padas. Just as the aeon of 

four quarters has been created by Brahma 

himself, this Purana of four Padas was 

declaimed as such by Brahma earlier. 

o S3 
Hfd$llss2mT:ll3 9ll 

PUT 
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urn 

Chapter 33 

The description of the lineage of 
Svayambhuva 

3% 3TdldHPrM^gl 

§c*nfa<wPM: 

Suta spoke- In all the Manvantaras, on the 

arrival of these having passed away, here, those 

having dignity of similar norm, take birth by 

name and form. 

^cnsr fgfsrOT % ^ Hmw^njOT[:i 

pfctfe 3pf rie^n^Ttnf^R: 11 ^ 11 

The various gods and kings that happened to 

be in that Manvantara, the Sages and the Manus 

all being of equal sense of dignity. 

ugfiwM: M t ^ST WWTFT 51 

f^^rjTRhoqf ferwii^n 

The creation of great sages having been 

narrated, you now hear the narration of the 

lineage of Svayambhuva in details, in line of 

this earlier serial order. 

nqt: Hr^rcrr: 1 

tfat TTctf 

3T3Ppj eRcffi) HfdcR ftAfedTI 

tratnii cTsnimn o c\ o 

Ridsraw hftt: wmcrw <ti o 00 

Svayambhuva Manu had ten grandsons 

equal to himself, by whom this whole earth 

became equipped as such with seven continents. 

Endowed with oceans and various sub¬ 

continents was colonised by them formerly in 

the Svayambhuva Manvantara in the first Treta 

age. They were the sons of Priyavrata and 

grandsons of Svayambhuva. They were 

endowed with progeny, Yogic powder and 

penance and the ability to create subjects. This 

earth was colonised by them. 

oqifTSrn 

^TT <T MfjlWll 3*lP4<hllV9tl 

Kanya, that exteremly fortunate daughter of 

Kardama, the Prajapati, bore to valorous 

Priyavrata sons endowed with progeny. 

I vwMdia- ft 3^1 

rfef WT: ^[TT: 3MmfrWHI ^Tllill 

sp%5J wmtg fen fate 
s5 S3 

She gave birth to two daughters- Samraj and 

Kuksi as well as to hundred son. Among them, 

ten brothers were valiant and equal to Prajapati. 

They were- Agnldhra, Vapusman, Medha, 

Medhatithi, Vibhu, Jyoti$man, Dyutiman, 

Havya, Savana and Sarva. 

% fern sKiwisr ferfem^o 11 
Priyavrata having (had) consecrated these 

seven kings in seven continents (dvlpas) with 

lawful ceremonies. (Now you) know these 

continents. 

tiTWgfejt 3PTHT jT PijTcFnTI 

TR$T#fe£R2JTfr rR fenfafa: fR:ii^ii 

VlIrMNl rf cPTO-d 
s3 O *S 

afefelM TT5TR YidTr-OT:ll^ II 

He made the Lord of Jambudvipa, Agnldhra 

of great prowess; of Plaksadvlpa even was 

made by him the overlord, Medhatithi. In 

Salmall, he consecrated to the throne as king 

Vapusman. He made Jyotisman as the king of 

Kusadvlpa. 

ffeRT eT 3T3TR UHlfei|dl 

Vllch^^t fS* rfe feW:ll^3 H 

In the Krauncadvipa, he commanded as king 

Dyutiman and in the Sakadvlpa, Priyavrata 

made Havya, the overlord. 
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^ fww:i 

wwii M^lcJtd: WT>T3?tll 

sirafesNt gram 53ft mram erftu^u 

That lord established Savana as the ruler of 

Puskaradvlpa. In Puskara, Savana had two 

sons- Mahavlta and Dhataki. These two sons 

became best among persons endowed with sons. 

gglcfid T*pT (W ^TRT T<lr*R:l 

gTRT $T snrra^SJTftT SlIrTehftslUS 3^11^11 

Mahavlta was remembered as a Varsa in the 

name of that great-souled one and by the name 

of Dhataki also Dhataki-khanda became well- 

known. 

gsjt cii3Hq?g;iToj)>i im&l WTRW: i 

xf ebHK ^ ’ttebItH Mufl^chUII 

p'lgTet. w ^ ggipmii^u 

King Havya gave birth to the sons, the rnlers 

of Sakadvlpa. They were by name- Jalada, 

Kumara, Sukumara, Manicaka, Vasumoda, 

Sumodaka and seventh one as Mahadruma. 

*rarg ratf mwi 

Jalada is the first Varsa of Jalada, became 

known and Kaumara, the second one known of 

Kumara. 

Tfcbmi gdfa W TtcbTTK^J mtfddPI 
vP O c O vP v? N 

■quftrrarasr mtsf nultaebfiigtekiii^'n 

Of Sukumara, the third one as Sukumara 

known as such; of Manicaka, the fourth one 

here was known as Manicaka. 

WnggR t qtf wt d^MIgchHJ 

TTtggTR jj glgim gg y^fdrlTJJI^II 

Of Vasumodaka, the fifth one known as 

Vasumodaka and of Modaka, the sixth one 

Modakavarsa became known as such. 

Jtm TTRT IT irt W 

ggT W qmfWTft W^fdT M ^119 oil 

Of Mahadruma, the seventh one became 

known as Mahadruma. Of these by names, only 

seven Varsas flourished as such. 

tRTSJTwr: Ut^TgJRJ*Hch:ll 

gf% ^rar iifmraT g tii^n 

Krauhcadvlpa’s overlord Dyutiman had the 

sons- Kusala, Manuga, U§na, Plvara, 

Andhakaraka, Muni and Dundubhi and the 

daughter Dyutimata. 

^gT WHIgfth&ll: 3hlUgrW gT: ^JgT:l 

^Tt^T: nlcrTvnfq gtaT:lR?n 

After their names, the countries that 

assumed names of Krauncadvlpa, Usna came to 

be known of Usna as a country; of Plvara also 

(known) as Plvara. 

3RJ«RcR^VT^ 3t£TcFTT£J oRTT^I 

3RggT: rn 3h^gft g mraTT:lR3H 

The country of Andhakaraka also came to be 

known as Andhakara. Of Muni, the country 

known as Muni and Dundubhi of Dundubhi. 

These seven countries within Krauncadvlpa 

were very much glorious. 

gfiggr gramt qf?r: 11 

gg: JMgiTSte WT: gjfgm: Tggrll^'kll 

These seven sons of mighty power, were 

bom to Jyotismati in Kusa Dvlpa. These were- 

Udbhida, Venumat, Svairatha, Lav ana and 

Dhrti, the sixth son was Prabhakara and the 

seventh was Kapila. 

5Wt mf %frg c(U|itUgcHM| 

gcftg WtHllchTt ggsf TgcgTIRMI 
♦ r"_G _. _n _ 

WT SJTgggg gg gg 

w mfom mg mfgmra y^rfddd’iipFji 

The first Varsa was Udbhida and the second 

one known as Venumandala. The third after 
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Svairathakara, the fourth after Lavana, the fifth 

after Dhrtiman, the sixth after Prabhakara, and 

seventh Varsa of Kapila is well-known as 

Kapila. 

crat fPTT: rOTTCPTR jp 

Of those ones, the countries in the 

Kus'advlpa came to be known on analogy of 

their names, adorned by subjects and progenies, 

endowed with the etiquettes of stages of life. 

viirUcH^n: m wpt * 
-O O "O 

ifTcTSfcT 

%<Tt UPTON W: WfWTIRill 

The king of Salmall, the seven sons of 

Vapusmat were- Sveta, Harita, Jlmuta, Rohita, 

Vaidyuta, Manasa and Suprabha, as the seventh 

one. 

&TO rT frf|cT:l 

tjTfarTO ^ ^ HfTrr:ll^ll 

tnwr turonfa m-rtroift ttfrt: i o o 

■gjw: ^?inrHehi:ii^oii 

Of Sveta, the country Sveta, of Rohita, 

Rohita, of Jlmuta, Jlmuta and of Harita, Harita, 

of Vaidyuta, Vaidyuta and Manasa of Manasa, 

Suprabha of Suprabha, seven these as the 

guardians of the countries. 

Wgft H g^nfiT 

W PsnRrRt: W: ^ll 

After Jambudvlpa, in the seven dvlpas, I 

shall talk about the seven sons of Medhatithi, 

happened to be the overlords of PlaksadvTpa, 

?!RfTO4<ftri wHdd’irui cTifq ti 

TOIWRTOTTOt 

3TTOST ptTO %c(WTII^?ll 

The eldest one of those was Santabhaya and 

then followed seven Varsas from that 

Santabhaya- Sisira, Sukhodaya, Ananda, 

Dhruva, Ksemaka and Siva. 

rTTfSr WIMlfq piddqjfur <qFT?T:l 

fodift qf tost^spR:ii$3ii 

These were of those similar named ones as 

per share-holding, were introduced in the 

previous Svayambhuva Manvantara. 

To: wg)qfqc(ifaRr:i 

TOf-SPTraTOW: JF3TT: f^TT:ll3'SII 

By these sons of Medhatithi, the denizens of 

the seven islands in Plak§advlpa, the progenies 

endowed with the tenets of orders of society and 

stages of life, were created. 

wp snrf ^ 

^jptpjgr MtreiH snfer froo?r:i 

wrow ^ prronr ^prmi^n 
In the five continents beginning with Plaksa 

and ending with Saka, the sacred rite was 

known in accordance with the division of castes 

and stages of life (As'ramas). Bliss, longevity, 

forms (beauty), strength, and Dharma were all 

common to everyone in the five Dvlpas 

perpetually. 

You may know about the Jambudvlpa, 

surrounded by seven countries. Priyavrata 

crowned the eldest son of Kanya, Agnldhra, 

highly strong, as the overlord of Jambudvlpa. 

ciHl TTT cTftctfg 
O C\0 

qifqfddtohidwpii 

TO: Wl: hjfr ^RuqiJty to^II^ii 

fTTO WTOfii *T£T& HOT: 

top: gropro rtai ^mfroPiwiuoii 

He had nine sons equal in radiance and 

strength to Prajapati. The eldest was named as 

Nabhi and his younger brother as Kimpurusa. 
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Harivarsa was the third; Ilavrta was the fourth; 

Ramya was the fifth; Harinman was the sixth; 

Kuru was the seventh of them and Bhadrasva 

happened to be as the eighth. The ninth one as 

Ketumala; you may know their countries. 

dT^g g fm 

■RSEnr drgdrng n 

dfri g dc*gd WT&lfacll g^ll 

&T dgrlt dwrfdldT ^tT II* 3 11 

The sire bestowed Nabhi, the southern varsa 

(subcontinent) known as Hima. He gave to 

Kimpurusa, the varsa known as Hemakuta; to 

Harivarsa the varsa remembered as Naisadha; 

to Ilavrta the central part of Sumeru, to Ramya 

Nlla-varsa; Sveta which to the north of it, was 

given by the father to Harinmat. 

dgrR ^1 

dtf dTcddd dlfd W2JPT 

ddTUTCRdif g ^TddfH 

dd ddTfaT WT7T:ll*mi 

That which was next to or to the north of 

Srrigavan that he offered to Kuru. And the varsa 

Malyavan, he bequeathed for Bhadrasva. He 

assigned the sub-continent Gandhamadana to 

Ketumala. Thus (he apportioned) these big sub¬ 

continent (among his sons). 

did q^iwn'ujftisjdi o o o 

mot d sroforr dddT rPrfd fed:iu^n 

Agnldhra, in all these, crowned those sons 

as such. And as per ordainment, the great- 

souled one stood austere in penance. 

?rdd: ddfa: gWT: ddfidT f^fyrdi:i 

foddddf dM: d$: ddddddT dll^ll 
S3 s3 O 

This way, all those were incorporated into 

the seven continents, by those sons of 

Priyavrata and grandsons of Svayambhuva. 

idT dSdldd: fdfe ddrdPdT fr*W:ll's<£ll 

These were the eight auspicious varsas as 

Kimpurusa and others. There perfection was 

natural, very joyful and without comforts. 

fddtfd! d fcafa d tTi 

Smfexff d dtddWddS!IdT:ll 

d &dfw gdTddtfT #Wd g d%:ll'^ll 

There was no reversal in those nor any 

decrepitude and fear of death. There were no 

(distinction) of Dharma (righteousness) and 

Adharma (unrighteousness). There were neither 

height born nor low born nor middling. In all 

those areas, there are no Yuga cycles (with their 

classification, duties etc). 

drift di d$difd f%TPrr% difoafadi 

diiwfdddWd d?T^fd:imoii 

I shall now describe the lineage of Nabhi in 

the Himavarsa. Nabhi, however, gave birth to a 

son in MerudevI, of great radiance; (named) 

Rsabha, the greatest among kings, the ancestor 

of all Ksatriyas. 

^ W?Icn^5T:l 

dtefdfdd'Hd w: w wr^mrfw:im?ii 
From Rsabha was bom Bharata, the valiant 

one, the eldest one of a hundred of sons. That 

Bharata having consecrated to the throne, the 

son resorted to renunciation. 

ftdr| di WPS Wdddi 

dWTd^Rd cftf ddT dPRT fdg|dT:im?ll 

He bequeathed the Daksinavarsa (the 

southern country) named Hima, unto Bharata. 

Hence scholars know it by the name Bharata 

Varsa. 

WddFSSrddf fdgRTdffldfa mffe I 

OT3 dfWW*M W: dddTtdPOTII 

ddddnfdd?ftdi dd ddT fdi?T dlld^ll 

The intelligant son of Bharata, named 

Sumati, the pious one or dutiful one, happened 
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to be and his (own) kingdom Bharata 
bequeathed for him. Having Royal Sovereignty 
transferred to the son, that king entered the 

forest. 

cM-M'gnssrtnft |f?r n 

His son Taijasa, too, the Lord of the 

progenies or subjects, the vanquisher of foes, 

the wise one named Indradyumna, became 

known this way. 

WTgt ftrwra ftsFT HFT I 

dW HlMl d^^TRTII 

3rfd#frr f%^TTdt # dWlfa 

His son was Paramesthin. After his death, 

Sobhana bom in family of Pratihara and in his 

lineage. From that lineage, a son named 

Pratiharta, this way well-known, took birth even 

of that wise one. 

3^cTT W: ^RT:l 
-O -O & 

^J^dldlfeisyiftr do§RT:im$ll 

Unneta was the son of Pratiharta and Bhuva 

came to be known on that of this. Udgltha was 

his son and Pratavl also his son as such. 

TRTT^T fgw: w: # m:\ n9 >9 c O 

Tjsferftr qrirpnftr ~m: 

Of Pratavl, the son was Vibhu and Prthu as 

son of that one became known. Of Prthu, too, 

the son Nakta and of Nakta also came to be 

known as Gaya. 

TRTPT TT ^TT: WT ‘HWrfq Wt ReTTCI 
sa O *s 

fdJiCTdi Mfranqf ymiwwj ^s^rawimdii 

Of Gaya, the son was Nara and of Nara, the 

son was Virat. Of Virat, the son Mahavlrya and 

of that one (i.e. Mahavlrya) the son became 

Dhlman. 

Ermnsj ngruaift ^Nr:i 

*f|eMW w5R^st arforerw rarr55rir3T:im'?ii 

Mahan was the son of Dhlman and Mahan’s 

son was Bhauvana. Tvasta was the son of 

Bhauvana and Arija was his son. 

sifUw T5T: pr: ^Rrf%5Wt m:\ 

rl^M M5iyiri tcJl+Ti^i-ni-h: ^11^ o l| 

Arija son was Rajas and Satajit was the son 

of Rajas. He had a hundred sons and all of them 

happened to be the kings. 

fWJtftfdWHI g1§rTT: 5T3TT:l 

WPi f*T ^TTII^II 

Out of them, Visvajyoti was the chief. By 

them, these subjects flourished and this Bharata 

Varsa consisting of seven regions flourished. 

rrat ciVTSH^W STTTdt SHTI 
C\ O 'O 

fjd^dlfddTb'lld ddHsU|}eb^Hfd:ll^ll 

By those ones, the progenies of their 

lineages, was enjoyed this country of Bharata 

for seventy one Yugas of Krta, Treta etc. 

TITsf TRW# dd^JT:l 

Along with those Yugas, the kings of their 

lineages passed away in the Svayambhuva 

Manvantara earlier in hundreds and thousands. 

TT^ TPlf hftd 

fcri ^ 

This is the creation of Svayambhuva (Manu) 

by which this universe has been filled along 

with sages, gods, Pitrs, Gandharvas, Raksasas, 

Yaksas, Bhutas, Pisacas, human beings, animals 

and birds. Their creation in the world gets the 

rotation along with the Yugas. 

it it * 
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urn ^fevri3ssn^:ii 

Chapter 34 

The description of Jambudvipa 

w^5 ftw: ffi 

The sages spoke- This way having heard of 

the establishement of progenies, that wise and 

excellent sage questioned Suta regarding the 

length and breadth of the Earth. 

sdw star: WTzi m mrng- 3mti 

How many continents along with oceans and 

mountains are there? O lord! How many are the 

Varsas (sub-continents)? In them which are the 

rivers known as such? 

it nmnnichi <$er 

t: *r# fedTui wn mu? n 

Explain factually to us in details, the extent 

of great beings, the Lokaloka mountain, the 

circumference, the size and the course of 

movements of the sun and moon. 

W 3313 
Cs 

'TTTsOt TrtpjUTT $TTHT rjcf iWTffimi 

Suta spoke- Hereafter, I shall relate the 
length and breadth of the earth, the enumeration 

of the oceans and continents in detail. 

iiraftf rter cP| TOST ^T: T^rTT: I 

qqfaiuRqruq ^ 

I shall tell you how many are the Varsas and 

the streams in them. The magnitude of the 

elements, the Lokaloka mountain range, the 

circumference, magnitude and the movement of 

sun and the moon- these all I shall tell you. 

q TTcRRT WTR <Tjfi gT^rfbll^ll 

There are thousands of countries and islands 

in the seven continents. They are not capable of 

being narrated in details with sufficient 

evidence, even within the span of a hundred 

years. 

itat wtmfr ira^ii^u 

I shall narrate the collection of seven 

continents, along with the moon, sun and the 

planets, whose extent, the men, dilate upon with 

logical sequence and guess-work. 

sfen: T3ET $ warr i ‘tn^i 

3lf5f?TGI: qt ^ II 

One shall not make conjectures about 

inconceivable objects and worlds. That which is 

beyond Prakrti is called eternal. 

q<3cflf tra^nfit w m\ 

I shall narrate (the extent) of Jambudvipa 
having nine Varsas1. You may learn about its 

extent and zones in Yojanas. 

wOTJi’r ^RRt ttrmuRT: i 

It extends to a hundred thousand Yojanas. It 

is (endowed with) variety of auspicious rural 

localities and splendid towns. 

wtmqTfer ijtUwnii^u 

It is embellished with the colonies of 

Siddhas, Caranas, Gandharvas and mountains 
having the stocks of minerals and variegated 

rocks. It has many rivers rising from mountains. 

1. (1) Bharata in the south of Himalaya, (2) 

Kirhpurusa, (3) Harivarsa, (4) Ilavrta in the east, (5) 

Bhadrasva in the west, (6) Ketum&la, (7) Uttara 

Kuru, (8) Ramyaka and (9) Hiranyamaya. 
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3Hfg|q: dftdiKd:i 

q^fcn?3T5SftT: ft4'4dd‘4rnrra^:ii 

Hra^ld ^TgifrT ^fcT: nRdlftd:ll^ll 

Jambudvlpa is vast, endowed with glory and 

surrounded or engirt all around by nine 

Khandas inhabited by living beings. It is engirt 

all over by the lavana ocean or salt ocean. 

SPfgfarcZT fWTTTr^R § W-d'd: I 

'HHTOdl: ct4t|4di:ll o 

3T5WT TO: gshi%4hi^n 

All round the outstretch of Jambudvlpa, 

extending to its entire length, are six Varsa- 

parvatas having excellent ridges, streched to the 

east. They extend to both sides plunging into 

the eastern and western oceans. 

?tori 

wnfsrorofriit trro) Rm: TfcT-.ii^n 

The mountain Himavan is mostly constituent 

of snow (Hima) and Hemakuta is full of gold. 

And Nisadha is golden having the lustre of the 

mid-day sun. 

kjfdiftTO: ^g%rf:ii?mi 

And Meru known as the loftiest one is of the 

similar hue of gold. Leaping up in symmetrical 

shapes on all sides, it rises up. 

TTTraufcr tmfo H'didfa*iuiiferd:i 
O O S3 

^TfW'ta-RWdf fiiuTr5c^fT>3Fird:ii^ii 

On its sides, it has various colours. It is 

endowed with the qualities of Prajapati. It is 

bom of the umbilical knot of Brahma of 

unmanifest origin. 

hcfa: WTO rTTO dT dJTl 

From the east, it is white-coloured and by 

that it is said Brahmanahood. In the south, it is 

yellow and thereby its Vaisyahood becomes 

apparent. 

Mi? fa H: I 

rRTTSt Hil4HT4cKRU||rt||^|| 

On the west it is black like the aloe leaf, 

having mighty prowess (within). By that is seen 

its Sitdrahood. It is very hard and renders 

services to many. 

^TR5I xl wf^frl ^xrrf; 5<^fddT:ll 

STrR: W'HIdd: JTtrWt mR-MIOM: 11 II 

Its northern side is ruddy-hued by instinct. 

By that, its Ksatriyahood becomes manifest. 

Thus all its colours are described. Its manifest 

characteristic are described according to its 

colour and effects. 

■q^d|cro?^ wroiWg ^^riroii 

The Nila mountain is full of Lapis lazuli, 

white-peaked, full of gold. Srngavan is golden- 

hued, but variegated in colour like peacock 

feathers. 

These great mountains are resorted to by 

Siddhas and Caranas. Their internal expanse is 

said to be as nine thousand (Yojanas). 

qs4 fwjft STST T?mTT: WdTT: I 

fwru): u4d^ TT:II 
■O >3 

qs4 HTO' fW qrrcRB:ii^|| 

All around the great Meru, the Ilavrta 

surrounds it in the centre to the extent of nine 

thousand Yojanas. In the centre of Meru, there 

is a smokeless fire. 

qirww d«lW>qj 

11 fwhnf 4ranRr qg^RPHiiy^ii 

The right side or the southern portion of 

Mem is like one half of a sacrificial altar and 

the northern portion is the second half likewise 
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of that altar. The seven mountains of the seven 

countries are two thousand Yojanas long and as 

much high. 

gmmRT ^ | xmm nrftn^'js n 

fmm^g cTnCETT #1^5 %5TTtl 

ifaT gqffuT W tll^ll 

Their length is said to be similar to that of 

Jambudvlpa. The two middling mountains, Nila 

and Nisadha are a hundred thousand Yojanas in 

length. The other four mountains- Sveta, 

Hemakuta, Himavan and Srhgavan are shorter 

than these. Out of these mountains, Sveta and 

Hemakuta are each ninety thousand Yojanas in 

length. And mountains Himavan and Srhgavan 

are each eighty thousand in length. In their 

midst, there are Janapadas. The Varsas are 

seven in number. 

vNrTdrP hrm-nrii 

frl ^RRTcT^f '4TFT?T:|I?V9|| 

They are surrounded by mountains that are 

difficult to cross on account of steep precipices. 

They are criss-crossed by various rivers. These 

Varsas were mutually unapproachable. Animals 

of different types live in them. 

fw cm mrct qm fejmri 

This Haimavata-varsa is well-known as 

Bharata and beyond that one is Hemakuta 

known as Kimpurusa (varsa). 

fqgjg <r 

#g*faii ^g iirrsr gf^mrcpmii^ii 

Naisadha and Hemakuta, however, 

(combined as such) that is called Harivarsa. 

And beyond Harivarsa, as also beyond Meru, 

that is called (the region) as Ilavrta. 

frn^m(mm)t mtet vz& mrr fernm 

i«hcwi ^Tcr fggg 

femugimi ^nftr yj^giw ^rt^ii^oii 
Beyond Ilavrta being Nila, is well-known as 

Ramayaka (Varsa). Beyond Ramya being Sveta 

is well-known as Hiranmaya. And beyond 

Hiranmaya being Srhgavan is called Kuru 

(Varsa). 

sR:wr m | g^ 

mgifm mccrrit ussnt ?ii 

The two sub-continents in the south and 

north should be known as situated in the form 

of a bow. There are four longer ranges (therein) 

and the middle one is Ilavrta. 

3igfo m ftwimw ^rsf ^mi Pjgqi 

Tit HllHcldt ilcxj c)g]^ cT dgcHhU 

^mr gtfm ggffm gtfm mrarn^n 
On the lower side of Nisadha, the 

Vedyardha is known as the southern one and 

what is beyond Nllavan, that is called the 

northern Vedyardha. On the southern side of 

Vedhyardha, there are three Varsas and three on 

the northern side. 

<t fg^sr 

gfamm g mgnm fawglritui 3113311 

Kjiiimr tngggmrm TT<fg:i 

gtgqRi gg:ii 

yp-iihdygr ratfgg: 113*11 

In the centre of those stationed Meru, and 

Ilavrta is in the middle of Meru. To the south of 

Nila and to the north of Nisadha, there is a 

longer mountain of huge stone slabs, named 

Malyavan. It ranges a thousand Yojanas from 

Nila to Nisadha. It is sanctified as one thirty- 
four thousand Yojanas in extent. 

gig udHgi fg^r: m^gr 

sngrwi fg^nwieggifafa 1^:113 mi 

In the west of that, the mountain 
Gandhamadana should be known as situated. In 
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length and breadth, it is supposed to be like 
Malyavan. 

v3 v3 o ««. 

31cZFtfiT STOcf: ^1^4:11^11 
In the midst of two globes, there is the four- 

coloured, golden, four-cornered, lofty, excellent 

mountain Meru. From the unmanifest, the 

elements of water etc. are bom. 

dfoq-di'R gfycftlKj TRiMcSrraifijraPII 

SRJOJST wra' cqrtJ WJJOf T^ll^ll 

From the indistinct one, the lotus of the 

Earth (Prthivlpadma) is evolved. Its pericarp is 

the four-conmered Meru that is five times great. 

dd: Wf: ujjdWi ffrat %jT«tWT:i 

A«bch<rMrP53: xitrtfffM: TTiw^tii^iii 
>o -o 

Tf&ztvft ^FT^r^r ^m:\\ 

0 excellent Brahmanas, from that then took 

birth all the deities. The noble Puru§ottama was 
bom with his Atman purified by many merits 
earned in aeons. Then the great Yogin 

Mahadeva, was bom, the eldest one in the 

universe, who pervades the entire universe and 

who is infinite and formless. 

d ICTfdTT 

iraW^-HcT TJd TT:ll^o II 

There is no natural form bom of flesh, 
marrow and bones. Owing to Yoga or mental 

concentration and supremacy, he is one as 

pervading souls of all. 

dfafad ^IddMI 
O N 

dWSSdt ehl^ didf^ll* ?ll 

From him as the cause, was bom the eternal 

lotus of the worlds. As the natural sequence of 

time, it occurred at the advent of the Kalpa. 

-dfeiJra : i 

y^mfdijfrl^l f?ndt dBTd: 3m:ll^^ll 

In that Padma was born God of gods, the 

four-faced one, Brahma, the chief of Prajapati, 

the lord of the universe. 

d^ f? wsfodi 
v v3 ”s 

fdddfuTd dKddi 1^311 

His creation is the seed of the lotus 

precisely. The absolute one of it, along with the 

creation of the subject, is proclaimed here in 

detail. 

c^RcT cfn4 dcf^dHiRtdl5^?TI 

iKIlchil Tjfstcft 

The lotus that was raged by Visnu grew 

from his umbilics. The earth was originated in 

the form of a lotus along with the forests and 

the trees. 

?rerer fereum sr<anfyidMi 

dufaM Id'ffFtd 3OTF: ^Fdd 

O Brahmanas, listen to the description of 

this lotus of the universe in detail and its 

divisions in due order. 

rT?r£hii4d fdtsMHGarclK: Md^rwdl:l 

dd: chfuich^i^iidi ^qfrcr ^mo-bii^ii 

The four very distinguished great continents 

are situated on the petals. The mighty Meru is 

stationed on the pericarp. 

dHTc|u[b| dT#3T tRfr: %d ddORfl 
s3 s3 Cs 

did 3 ^mi ?tpt ftfit dsrrsdtdi 1*^11 

3dT dSd TtF t 5>?rftTc|uIy M^d?rhl 

Tpt TjmcM 3 ISfell'iSdll 

dhUllf^rtrdUlMt ffd TnddJ:l 

Tild^Tlfdfll^y U<*lldd:ll'«<?ll 

On its sides of various colours, the eastern is 

known as white; the southern is yellow; the 

western is back; and the northern is red. With 

variegated colour shining brightly, Mem is 

installed like a king. It is as refulgent like the 

sun of mid-day or like the smokeless fire. It is 

known eighty-four thousand Yojanas in height. 
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Ml^VliywlP^dWlcf^ HI 

TT VMIctfal'd: ft glfdVI^f^ f^T:mo|| 

It is sixteen thousand Yojanas in depth 

below the surface of the earth and its extension 

also is the same. It is established like an arrow 

towards the east. Its diameter at the summit is 

thirty two thousand Yojans. 

mRuu^: l^pCRTcr:! 

qqgrM HHluR 3 dfcufclimu 

Its girdle all round is thrice its lateral extent. 

The circular arching is half of it. It lies in three 

angles. 

d^lRvirWgUlfui ^3RRT 

3TsrfvdiranfT hr «ofrfddHim?n 
Its extension all round is of four thousand 

Yojanas. In the angular calculation, it will be 

eight thousand more. 

HRH TfWHR: TTRRTcT: I 

*RT:trfE: Ht^RRt fefr^im^n 

By the quadrangular calculation, the girth all 

round is forty-eight thousand Yojanas. 

That excellent and divine mountain is 
endowed with divine medicinal herbs. It is 

encircled by auspicious golden worlds. 

#TTT5r WtllkMI 

There are the groups of Devas, Gandharvas, 

Uragas, Raksasas and beautiful Apsaras, are 

seen on that king of mountain. 

O •O C\ 

^ :UK^ II 

That Meru is surrounded by worlds, which 

are the purifier of living beings. Four countries 

are situated on its different sides. 

3rTCT 

Their names are Bhadrasva (in the east), 

Bharata (in the south), Ketumala in the west, 

and the Kurus in the north, which (Kurus) are 

the abodes of those who perform pious deeds. 

d>RWr cr^r WHTRfrHcr^Rri 

HftRRf qsrffT: M«h)(ddl:ll 

^^KV^luiVlif^UU 3RnT(T)HfifarfSR:m<ill 

The pericarp of that lotus is spherical all 

round. It is extended in ninety-six thousand 

Yojanas. The internal measurement is eighty- 

four thousand Yojanas. 

I^TFR W HftRRT yMiuM:l 

Its filaments all round are extended to three 

hundred thousand Yojanas. 

wftfdfRTidHri 

^R^T(T cRH HHlfuT Ht3RRt o It 

It has four petals to the four quarters, a 

hundred thousand Yojanas in length and eighty 

thousand in width. 

m 'HTSTft HHT ff 

Ht du4HHm^Tai: WRR 

In that context, what I had related before 

about the pericarp, you should listen attentively 

to the description of that and know it briefly. 

WlfsnW 

Atri opines that it has a hundred angles and 
sage Bhrgu thinks one thousand. According to 
Savami, it is octangular and according to 

Bhaguri, it is quadrangle. 

^(cpjqhlfui^ Tmi RTF* HRFT: I 

5s44uftjKf HfTHOSRHM^^u 

Varsayani opines that it is four-sided; 

Galava thinks it has the shape of a saucer; 

Gargya thinks it has twisted braided hair, while 

Krostuki conjectures it to be spherical. 

U'£T£PR7 f| dtdlRlM&lifa: I 
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The sages knew only those things which are 

at the near of this king of mountains. But only 

Brahma knows the entire range. 

qfuiTcHTO fer 

3iTnT HiTWIdVl ^yt^ehch<<«l 

wswrt <r fefe ^nitapran^n 

It is full of gems and jewels. It has various 
colours and lustres. It is golden and refulgent 

like Aruna. It is very beautiful. It has a thousand 

knots and ridges of waters. It is like a lotus with 
a thousand petals. Thus you may know that 

Meru is the most excellent among the 

mountains. 

MfuK'pHf3dW!A4fuiFdflild^R^:l 

Tt? HcrfbT TJcfoTII^II 

dUlclWlteidH ^ciad4y:l 

Hu Hrf^t cinyRdfdciW^iMii^oii 

Pillars of that mountain is studded with 

gems and jewels. The altars are decorated with 

diverse jewels. The rostrum of that is studded 

with gems and golden pieces. On festival 

occasions, hundreds of glorious heaven- 

dwellers moving about on aerial chariots, 

decorated with garlands of corals and illuminate 

all its sides with their radiance. The abodes for 

Devas are laid in thousand of its beautiful 

ridges. The four-faced lord of Devas, Brahma, 

the best among the knowers of Brahman or 

Vedas, and the supreme one of heaven- 

dwellers, resides on its upper surface. 

TtfmcTTOT^f; Tfcf: 

m nram nm HrimrnirfmrTi 

o o 

The various quarters set up on that mountain 

have thousands of great Devas who are efficient 

to give all the desired fruits. They have 

occupied the great regions there. Here is a 

pleasant assembly-hall of Brahma, resorted to 

by several Brahmanical sages. It is known as 

Manovatl in all the regions. 

The great aerial car of lord Siva, having the 

effulgence of a thousand suns, is there 

proclaiming its own glory. 

The group of sages and Devas stay near 

four-faced Brahma. The mass of lustre (of 

Brahma) is glorified there. I shall describe it to 

you. 

TTmSTRt 3^:1 

The glorious lord of riches, the thousand¬ 

eyed India, stays there, revered by Devas and 

the celestial sages endowed with great Yogic 

prowess. 

TT5T TdlOTd: Wrtnf^RTqg^NT: I 

Here alone is the region of lord Indra, the 

great sovereign, the great monarch, the 

refulgent as the sun. It is bowed to by all 

Siddhas. 

cdimw ^gm trmm mmn 

Here is the region of Indra endowed with the 

highest prosperity of the world. It is brightened 

by the excellent immortal Devas and is ever 

resorted to by them. 

v3 *n 
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:i 

■RgTf^TR 5Tfet STTCcR ^KMc^RII^ ° I 

In the middle point between the east and the 

south and in the second inner ridge is the 

famous splendid assembly-hall which is 

refulgent like fire. It is very beautiful and 

lustrous, inlaid with metals of diverse colours. 

The ground is paved with various gems. It has 

many coloumns made of gold rising high. There 

are many gems-studded platforms, secret and 

hidden excellent apartments on either side. This 

famous spacious aerial chariot is refulgent and 

fire-like. 

RT f| qro gdlVI-W H?TWI 

fwwwswt fa'*n^r§:i 

•5^ ^ 4cr 

That great assembly-hall of the Fire-god is 

known as Tejovatl. The Fire-god Vibhavasu, 

the excellent among Devas and the face of all 

celestial deities, endowed with thousands of 

leaping flames, is praised by Devas and sages, 

who perform Homas (oblations) too. 

xX %(%)? i ttfrt: i u ? 11 

TF^cT: I 

^IcRr* Zf % -WIT 5 ^714chIi'UTfilf^TcTiTI\6~XU 

The Fire-god is the intermediary and a 

distinguished deity of Brahmanas. Though he is 
indivisible, his splendour is shared by all. He is 

the lord of splendour assuming various forms. 

His diversity both as the cause and effect is 

perceptible through concentrated mind. 

rnrpqr 

u if«4^i'crFr4^^d^1i m i 

That Fire-god is respectfully bowed to by 

great Siddhas, adorable sages, knowers of the 

world and worldly affairs and those who 

assimilate his prowess and exploits. 

TTcmg TT^TWI 
U) 

IsHTdT II 

In the third inner bank is a great assembly- 

hall of Vaivastvata (god of death) which is 

known as Susamyama. 

RRT fWITfR TOT &TW:IK'3II 

The great assembly-hall of the intelligent 

lord Nairrtya of broad-eyes is in the fourth 

innner ridge. This hall is named Krsnangana. 

W*nTZRRrl2 TJcRcT TJ^RRTI 

^cRcidfy fsr^arr rgtt whi 

'S^TRrcW : T§Um cRiUlUl 'q$K*W':ll<'<'II 

Likewise there is a great assembly-hall of 

Varuna, lord of waters and son of the 

Vaivasvata (Sun), in the fifth inner ridge. This 

hall is named Subhavatl. 

qpr W ^4^IO||TlTTII<i ^11 

There is the great assembly-hall of Vayu in 

the northern quarter beyond that, in the sixth 

inner ridge. It excels all in good qualities and is 

called Gandhavatl. 

mi 

RRT ^g^r^eETlI^oll 

There is the assembly-hall of the Moon, lord 
of the stars in the seventh inner ridge, having 
raised platforms and altars of brilliant lapis 

lazuli. Its name is Mahodaya. 

ITflRR: I 

iryTTddl wn 

Similarly in the eighth inner ridge there is a 
great assembly-hall of Tsana. It is named 

Yasovatl having lustre of the heated-gold. 

f^lTR f?| 

3T^RT TlglRRHII^II 

These great auspicious assembly-halls, 

situated in the eight quaters, belong to the eight 

chief Devas, Indra and others. 
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The sages, Devas, Gandharvas, Apsaras and 

great serpents, are residing there, who come for 

worship. 

4cnffaf?i it: Tfr're^rri 

This is what is known through many 

synonyms of heaven, viz. Nakapr$tha, Diva and 

Svarga, by those who know the Vedas and their 

ancillaries. 

This is the place where great-souled Devas 

live. Therefore, it is said Devaloka in all the 

Vedas. 

^|9)^ehvril[dVTdl01rl:)l 

Those attain this Devaloka who perform 

various observances, different sacrifices, 

restraints or different kinds of auspicious rites. 

Hence it is also known as Svarga. 

cUUMT^i qm 

it * ie 
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\\m ^MrSS5TT5T:ll 

Chapter 35 

The description of Jambudvipa 

W 3STR 
C\ 

^rlt t W^tfWrTITI 

rraiirro^nin Tmcfarw. ^ttii^ii 

Suta said- The root of the pericarp is 

seventy thousand Yojanas beneath. This has 

been described earlier. 

It is heard that a sphere of forty-eight 

thousand Yojanas encompassed by the lord of 

mountains is what is called Merumula (Root of 

Meru). 

In all directions, there are boundary 

mountains (Maryada Parvatas), the highly 

elevated among thousands of mountains. 

3J*nifa3ei^:imi 
S3 s3 

They are beautified by hedges, grottos, 

rivers and rivulets. They have many ridges like 

huge mansions shining with flowers. 

s3 O s3 

rvi^«ru^cb«wuii1?i-:ii 

T?trfiRiT fTTT^r: ^ gt *H*fflP$:imii 

Their sides are decorated by minerals. Their 

flanks are beautified by clusters of flowers. 

Their peaks are golden brown. Many rivers 

flow over them. All these mountains are highly 

endowed with gems. 

n 

■^focTT Rlfd&Rhll^ll 

There are matchless bowers with hundreds 

of great birds resorting to them. Lions, tigers, 

Sarabhas (a mythological eight-footed animal), 

Camarl deer and elephants live there. They are 

bounded by mountains of various shapes and 

colours. 

cnunrT^Rnr ^ wu: ■^:ii\9ii 

Having an aggregate of ten hills, each one of 

them is marked by the sun, lion and the black 

deer. They have three rivers flowing in and out. 
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C\ C\ 

eft ^[^uTlT4<!^micir4^eii>WT2I?ftll<SII 

There are two mountains- Jathara and 

Devakuta to the east of Meru, which run north 

to south and stretch upto the Nila and Ni$adha 

mountains. 

C\ 

Kailasa and Himavat are situated to the 

south and north respectively. They enter the sea, 

extending to the east and the west. 

foffaF&ST: eb'TO><^df:i 

fosJW eTFT ^TTfir ^pjll^oll 

Now I shall tell you about the diameter of 

Meru, the golden-mountain, O excellent 

Brahmanas. 

narci^Rg ^R^rfr ■crrmx 
wstoeRft 

Meru has four great ranges in all the four 

directions. The earth with her seven continents 

is held by them and does not move. 

'^eh^erargar 

Their extent is said to be ten thousand 

Yojanas. They shine with many gems and 

jewels of Devas, Yaksas and Gandharvas who 

resides there. Many rivulets flow from their 

rocky declivity and their beautiful caves. 

?rtfarn%TORcr:i 

The variegated lands of varied colours and 

features shine with the clusters of flowers 

blooming around the slopes and ridges, 

abounding in red arsenic mines and yellow 

orpiment. 

W^:\ 

The caves with gems and gold, shine all 

round with diverse colours. The place is rich in 

vermilion, gold and minerals. 

ci<<*ia^^sr 4nfc4$OT:i 

^f%nr: 

Set in variegated shapes and sizes of gold, 

they are decorated in corals. There are beautiful 

and delightful abodes of Siddhas with hundreds 

of storeys. They are dazzling all around with 

majestic palatial aerial chariots. 

TJ^OT TFJTt FFT TRFTT^T:l 

feppr: tt# Tp:ii^n 

Mandara is situated to the east, 

Gandhamadana to the south, Vipula to the west 

and Suparsva is situated to the north. 

■apngfi ^g%^rf?g»T:i 

9jnsrre^ra#mT: 

There are platforms of diamonds and Lapis 

lazuli on thousands of their peaks, with trees of 

thousands of branches. They are well- 

established with firm roots. 

ytwkdfw:iiuii 

They have thickly grown smooth dark 

leaves, with large fruits and flowers. They cover 

the ground with shade. They are very lofty. 

^facTT: fH^rTRTjhl 

Tn^T^fT: WTrisrarfr £1 

There have grown the four great trees which 

are the land-marks of the continent. They are 

dwelled to by Siddhas, Yaksas and Gandharvas. 

OTHWHsTTf^RlT: xrrepT:il^o|| 

There is great tree Keturat (the king of 

banners) with hanging branches on the peak of 

mountain Mandara. There is a Kandara tree 

also. 
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yTlfaw: ^ebicH^riR ?n 

It is splendid with excessive fragrant, full¬ 

blown flowers as big as a pitcher and with 

filaments spread out. They bloom in all seasons. 

^TS2T TT^TTSS^f^Vl : I 

^3WRT W&\f& h^Wrf4lfckl:||^|| 

The fragrance fills up the quarters to more 

than a thousand Yojanas around, wafted by the 

gentle wind. 

ch^Wjc* flfsrat ^fr •tut *rr fg^rrii 

O Brahmanas, the continent Bhadrasva is 

well-known as Varaketu. Here Vi$nu is directly • 

adored by groups of Siddhas. 

^RT cRT #7# #:l 

7T era Tfe Tpril^ll 

trw qrcTT witeyrdi Tm ttot.ti^ii 

Earlier, the most excellent God Hari (Indra), 

riding a white horse and accompanied by a 

group of Rudras, traversed the entire continent. 

Therefore, the continent is called Bhadrasva, 0 
leaders of Brahmanas. 

ymzr f?ng7 feRflqtni 

trt wqtEHi wmyTrmm^ii 

On the top of the southern mountain, there is 

a Jambu (Rose Apple) tree. It is resorted to by 

Devas. It ever blooms, bears fruits and shines 

with garlands of flowers. 

C\ 

Wtsnf^T^^tcr^Trf^ic^ l11 

Its roots and branches are extensive and of 

nice colours. The tree is always bedecked with 

new flowers, fruits and branches. 

rR2JT glfciyHludfo ^ ^1 

'TTfcr Mr^fqiiy ^,11 

The huge, sweet and soft fruits, falling on 

the peak of the mountain are nectar-like in taste. 

qTfr ScRT 'TO^T%TTll^ II 

On the top of this excellent mountain, the 

river Jambu with currents of honey, flows from 

the table-land. 

ffW sjikeMg( TfiT TfcjOl 
Cs O *S 

TefHtfTrqfftf wzfo TTTTlTRqil^oll 

Here is formed the gold known as 

Jambunada, with the lustre of burning fire. It is 

the matchless ornament of Devas which is the 

destroyer of sins. 

Wroi 7t8?n^wwri:i 

^TWTWg^lll ?ll 

Devas, Danavas, Gandharvas, Yak$as, 

Rak§asas and Pannagas (serpents) drink the 

honey, the juice coming out from the Jambu 

tree like the sweet nectar. 

7T ^c^mr feraTi 
<9 ' ' C\ -o s3 

7TC3T TTCTT 7T falstfffil ^TEptfr: TRT?R:ll^y II 

That eternal Jambu tree is well-known in the 

world and is the landmark in the southern 

continent. The continent is called Jambudvlpa 

after its name. 

fcfqri^Tfr n^Trw.-i 

^TRT: 17^:11?? II 

On the peak of the great western mountain 

Vipula, a great-souled one, As'vattha tree grows. 

It has hanging garlands and golden 

platforms studded with gems. Its trunk and 

branches are very lofty and it is the abode of 

many living beings. It abounds in good 

qualities. 

fwrarrnft: 7^%: ^:l 
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It is rich with auspicious and sweet fruits of 

the size of big pots, growing in aii seasons. The 

tree is resorted to by Devas and Gandharvas. 

That tree is the landmark of the people of 

Ketumala. 

xi zrtt nw rtc 

O great Brahmanas, how the continent came 

to be known as Ketumala. Hear, I shall tell you 

the etymology of the name. 

fri wfadi 

The Daityas on being forced in the tumult of 

the battle, were defeated after the churning of 

the milk ocean1. 

HlHI rTW ITcTTfTrTT) 

ATS WWftn fW : 11 3 611 

When the trees shook, a garland wreathed by 

the thousand-eyed lord Indra was put round the 

trunk of that Asvattha tree (as a form of 
worship). 

TIT d$cf tTfPRIT ^IMRI Trabnftcftl 

Similarly that garland is crowned with its 
great fragrance. It never decreases and bestows 

all desires. That fortunate garland is worshipped 

by Siddhas and Caranas. 

cTPT TfdT WT ^tIT fdfMd'l 

Udddfidl gtfd MdKWll'iJoll 

The garland, gifted by Indra, shines in a 

divine way in a form of flag-staff. Blown by the 

wind, it glides divine and pleasing fragrance. 

1, According to Bhagavata, Lord Visnu wanted to 

make his favourites the gods, immortal and 
powerful. He asked them to churn the ocean of milk 

so that ambrosia might be provided. The demons 
offered their services to the gods which they did not 

decline. Wfyen^ ambrosia was produced, Visnu, 
assuming the Forhiof a beautiful damsel, distributed 

the whole amongst the Suras. Hence the quarrel 

arose. It continuecbfQr thousands of years. 

rnw Rm%rt -qf^r ■g§firc?R:i 

ebdMM !pf?r feUIrtl fife ^ "cT ^11 

Symbolised with the two names (Ketu and 

Mala) joined together, this continent is 

proclaimed as Ketumala, situated in the western 

region with much extention. It is well-known 

here as well as in the heaven. 

xfTfq 

Ml'k’Rli 

There is a great fig tree on the northern peak 

of that mountain, which is endowed with large 

branches. It coveres an area of many Yojanas. 

qw<iiiob^Ti% 

It shines with branches crowned by bunches 

of garlands of pleasing fragrance hang loose. It 

is the abode of Siddhas and Caranas. 
_^ r_^ __ 

tt g ^rapfsi: pran^nv'iJii 

It shines with fruits filled with honey, 

resemble as the pot of coral. This Ketu-tree is 

the landmark of the northern Kuru country. 

^pjt: i 

m tt T(fwnn: tw feraTtii^^ii 
■o o 

Seven mind-born sons of Brahma, the 

blessed younger brother of Sanatkumara, stay 

there. They are known as Kurus. 

TTT3T&: UuycfiffdRl:i 

w TRicrmiu^ii 

They were there endowed with sacred 

knowledge and characterised by piety and good 

qualities as well as meritorious fame. They 

attained great region, the eternal and 

imperishable one. 

^lqrffcTt TWRT ^ 

fsfo % fw-ntn TtTTT: fT^T: TT^TIl^ll 

Symbolised with the names, those seven 

great souls, the continent known as the Northern 



Kurus which is famous here and in the heaven 

for ever. 

* * * 
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II3T8T MdR>il5S?IR:ll 

Chapter 36 

The observation on the sports, pleasure 
groves, pleasure gardens of the Gods 

such as Caitraratha 

rrat wcnf nftr ^RErrarrnri 

tujifui ■«,<Jcbid^«*iPi vTii^ii 

Suta spoke-1 shall talk of as per serial order 

of those four Lords of mountains. They are very 

charming at all times and seasons. 

^ST WrfiLIR II 

This place abounds all round by Sarikas (the 

bird Turdus Salica), peacocks, intoxicated 

Cakoras, parrots, kingly bees and leopards. 

W Hifctrhl 

*raeblf*dMi^sr rt PhiP$:ii3ii 

TTTRnfui ^ Tl%:imi 

There was the melodious sounds of the 

Jivanjlvakas (Cakora) birds, the sounds of 

Hemakas (a kind of golden birds), the cooing 

notes of inebriated cuckoos and the bleating 

sounds of goats. There was the interesting 

sounds of the golden swans, sparrows and other 

pleasing chirping sounds. Thus this place was 

beautified all round. 

The forest regions appear to be singing with 

the pleasing sounds of the much lazy and 

inebriated bees and also Kinnaras in some 

places. 

mm qq 7j|^?Hc|Vllfa?TT:ll^|| 

Wherein trees, shaken by the gentle wind, 

spray forth rain or shower of flowers. They are 

locatable, englamoured by lovely sprouts. 

iRcildclVIlcrllrldfH'a^dlPl rTIP3ll 

They are equipped with bunches and clusters 

of flowers and copper-coloured tender sprouts 

swinging gently due to the mild wind. 

^11411 

O excellent Brahmanas, it was equipped 

with variegated hued minerals of innumerable 

norm, the stone slabs in hundreds and Sallas 

(the bark or rind trees) and rinds of fruits 

scattered splendidly. 

TTferift rRTRRT: 11^ II 

By Devas, Danavas, Gandharvas, Yaksas, 

Raksasas and Pannagas (i.e. Nagas), by the 

bevies of nymphs of the Siddhas or by the 

bevies of nymphs and groups of Siddhas, 

waited upon as such. 

Wilful q^lPi ^c)|*lgq<*,|-yy| 

TddfdVIddHlPui TTRT SPJTT tTlPt Tll^o || 

Attractive for the mind, there are the four 

pleasure groves of the Devas, spread along in 

the four quarters. You may learn their names. 

On the eastern side one is the forest by name 

Caitraratha, on the southern (mountain) is the 

Nandanavana. The western one may be known 

as Vaibhraja and the northern is the grove or 

forest of Savita. 
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WTcAm fnfeiyifH -qsira^i 

T^nfor g^TrnfSr ^11^^11 

In these forests, interspersed as per serial 

order, there are attractive enclosures, rendered 

vociferous by birds. 

q*Hmifac)i*nft TTfonfr ngrcqfar:n^ii 

There are fordable spots (tirthas) or the 

places of pilgrimage and great sanctifying 

gardens, also the residences of great Nagas 

which are resorted to by noble souls. 

mumcHdl'Mifr fyrarft ^ri 
O <0 s3 

Having waters pellucid and succulent, 

beneficent and bliss endowed, rinsed by the 

virtues among the Siddhas, Devas and Asuras. 

qgwulfa rranfi fnfqr nqmi 

There are four great lakes enhanced by 

water lilies of huge petals and lotuses 

fascinating to the mind, with huge leaves, 

charming, fragrant and full-blown. These are 

umbrella-like in appearance and size. I shall 

proclaim them by names. 

TR: ^ ^TUT TRTTR 

There is the lake Arunoda1 in the east; in the 

south is the Manasa lake; on the west is the 

Sitoda and on the north, Mahabhadra. 

TT WIT 4 W ViHIW: T^rTT; I 

dl<blr4MWiWT^R ^JWST faTRRPtRTI I ^311 

The mountains to the east of Arunoda are 

being defined as such, you may listen in details, 

in their factual position. 

1. The lake Arunoda lies on the north-eastern corner 

of Meru, near the source of Sita river. 

yfidRtgr ww Tt4R£IMHHM:I 
•O S3 S3 

fotSff ufolviW 

qgi4)<Hlsar ^vera>: *rfV^4«<<wtaiT 

%omtsr TRrasj ftrot ^McSd:ii^ii 
s3 O ' 

T^dcHI 3p4 xt fiR'dWTI 

T^rrr TT^<^d RtoWTM Ad^dT:lRou 

This way, the great mountains and other 

hills as well to the east of Mandara (situated) as 

such, Sitanta, Kumunja, the excellent mountain 

Suvlra, Vikarika, Manisila, Vr$abha, the best of 

mountains Mahanlla, Rucaka, Sabindu, 

Mandara, Venuman, Sumedha, Ni$adha, Deva- 

Saila and others. They are known as the abodes 

of Siddhas. 

TTCfft ^PUT 4 ^TE^T:!! 

4 cbifddl W % 

To the south of the Manasa lake, these are 

the great mountains, those that have been talked 

of by me, you may know those as well. 

:l 

Wp€T 'W&SfcT "HHitlHIR ^ II 

TTTFWSJ W 

faWTSF tt4cT:II?3II 

u^imh) ii^ryTH: fbyrra^:i 

lidlkl flWST^WT.-IRXIl 

?c4cf i^wRdi it4d'iTtm:i 

f^TFf ^f^Ttrt 4trfiT 

The excellent mountains- Trisikhara, Sisira, 

Kalihga, Patanga, Rucaka, Sanuman, Tamrabha, 

Visakha, Svetodara, Samula, Visadhara, mount 

Ratnadhara, Ekasrriga, Mahamula, Gajasaila, 

Pisacaka, Pancasaila, Kailasa and excellent one 

named Himavat. This way inhabited by gods, 

highly excellent, the mountain lords, have been 

proclaimed as (situated) to the south of Meru, 

the illuminator of gods. 

arqfttJT TRTTt 

HrTTn 4 
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0 best among the Brahmanas, I shall 

proclaim those excellent great mountains in due 

order, which abides on the western side of lake 

Sitoda. 

f^TT: frlfclvW 

sfc: ftjf# TZ: mw ^31*1^:11^11 

fiRdii 

•mR'jildVd 

I shall now illustrate those- Suvaksa, 

Sikhisaila, Kala, Vaidurya, Kapila, Pingala, 

Rudra and Surasa, the great mountains Kumuda 

and Madhuman, Anjana and Mukuta, Krsna and 

Pandara and Sahasra-s'ikhara, Parijata, the Lord 

of mountains and Tris'rhga the best among the 

mountains. These are enumerated as the leading 

mountains in the western region. 

Tnn 3rftunft i 

% TraT ^3T: ^MMRTTII^oll 

In the north of the lake Mahabhadra, the 

illustrious one, the mountains that have been 

enumerated by me, I shall talk of them in due 

order. 

Understand the valleys and canyons and as 

also the ponds or lakes in the inter-spaces of 
these great mountains as per serial order. 

gf?r c 

•k k * 

i 

?l^icfi(il MglvWl <fWT ^TTT<^T:l 

¥® cfifq^tcj TIFTTRII^II 

Rfcf: cbHcbVJ^ VldVJ^ST R^T:l 

VH-5I $r*)rl drUT: ?II 

Sankukusa, Mahasaila or the great mountain, 

Vrsabha and Hamsa Parvata, Naga and Kapila 

Indrasaila, the peaked one or Sanuman, Nila, 
Kanakasniga, Satusniga, the mountains 

Puspaka and Meghasaila and Viraja, the best 

among the mountains, Jarudhi, the lord of 

mountains, this way these are known as the 

northern mountains. 

Tartar #rgwnTr^5 
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iim wGivftasirc-.u 

Chapter 37 

The description of the establishment of 
the Universe 

ItTcT 3c(|rJ 

rT| 
O O S3 

Suta spoke- The valleys between Sltanta, 

lord of mountain and Kumunja ranges are 

flocked by birds and infested with innumerable 

fauna or beasts. 

feqRHyrdwim fcnalurt: vh41^hi:i 

^TfUhRMHl-iuui dir wiiythiivii 
o *s 

They are stretched along three hundred 
Yojanas and escalated to the extent of hundred 
Yojanas. There is an excellent lake with 

luscious and pure water. 

O O 

The lake decorated by thousands of 

hundreds with white lotuses of pleasing 

fragrance and great red lotuses of hundreds and 

thousands of petals. 

This is occupied by unapproachable serpents 

of huge bodies. There is water auspicious as 

such rinsed by Devas, Danavas and 

Gandharvas. 

wr fryfiwr qm sw 
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The sacred lake named Srlsaras is famous in 

the heaven, on sky and herein. It is filled with 

limpid water. It is worthy abode of shelter for 

all the embodied beings. 

crrTWf^m^TTII^II 

Therein, however, is one Mahapadma in the 

centre of Padmavana having the movement of 

crores of petals, which has the lustre of the 

midday sun. 

ftci] I'cchSethH} 

It is always sprouted forth and full blown. It 

never spoils. It is highly globular and circular. It 

has many lovely filaments. It is noisy with 

inebriated bees. 

cTf 

rJ$ETT: tRi cfcH^RT trfiWu 1 WT:ll<ill 

In that Padma, the goddess LaksmI herself 

always abides. Undoubtedly, the lotus is the 

perceptible abode of LaksmI in an embodied 

form. 

TRW^T qcjR-M-wi 

•^r qwjibd TT5T clif TT^rTII^ II 

In the eastern shore of that lake, inhabited by 

the Siddhas, there is a Bilvavana (a grove of 
mermelos fruits) which is full of flowers and 
fruits. 

wi^hmi 

?mWT: «^TIII^II 

It is hundred Yojanas in breadth and three 
hundred Yojanas in length. It is endowed with 

thousands of huge trees with big trunks and 

thousand extensive branches and tops, half a 

Yojana in height. The ground is littered with 

sweet smelling fruits like the nectar, as huge as 
war-drums, some golden, some green, some 
pale, some white in colour, all falling down and 

shattering themselves. 

^TTRT dT*$lc|4 qro -HcWt&q feRWI 
A *S 

By name that one known as Srlvana, famous 

as such in the worlds. It is inhabited by 

Gandharvas, Kinnaras, Yaksas and Mahanagas 

(large serpents). 

It is crowded always by Siddhas who are 

subsisting upon the Bilva fruits. Various groups 

of living being inhabited as such perennially. 

flfw*=FT srnemt 

In that grove or forest, the goddess LaksmI 

herself abides perennially in corporeal form. 

She is offered obeisance to by the groups of 

Siddhas. 

fdch|;wiw^^ qfnryWu 

YlddMdfd-kM fS,4)'jH?raiddqil^ll 

zrnmeti fagzrrruritfmwi 

MbMH^Ull^d VTTfw f^^TII^II 

In the space between the mountain Vikanka 

and Manisaila, there is an extensive Campaka 

forest, one hundred Yojanas wide and two 

hundred Yojanas in length. It is resorted to by 

Siddhas and Caranas, surrounded by rich and 

glorious crops of flowers. It shines forth 

refulgent, as it were, as bestower of (materials) 

perennially. 

si«5vhivilifyRcjl 4i•. t[Hif?Tfa:i 

y^yiiyifyiy}: fwt Rlfa fl^RRll^ N 

That forest appears to be yellow with trees, 

with huge trunks and extensive branches 

blooming with flowers and tops spread about 

half a Krosa upwards. 
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fa igyftui g w ramfa wt: i 

f%7T3#T cR ^ M-d'yWI^dH.IRoll 

The circumference of flowers is two Hastas 

(cubits) and length is three Hastas. Their pale 

yellow filaments contain pollen powder 

resembling red arsenic. They are always in 

bloom and sweet smelling. The forest shines 

with these flowers. It is resonant with the 

humming of inebriated bees. 

^RHTIR *11 

That forest is inhabited by Demons, Gods, 

Gandharvas, Yaksas, Raksasas, Kinnaras, 

Apsarasas and Mahanagas. 

fa^fii&iHiuiicfcluf duraldfd^ffcicrmi 
^ s3 C\ ’V 

Therein is the hermitage of adorable 

Kasyapa Prajapati, crowded by the groups of 
Siddhas and Sadhyas and adorned by variety of 
Vedic mutterings or musical notes within the 

space of Mahanlla and Kumunja, these are two 

mountains as such. 

■RfJHUT: ^srrarcr dft 

rdVISlNHfd’kHH.II 
UV dl^fcR rffe 3T^?TtertreRPTIR?l 

May be for the bliss as such on the shore 

inhabited by the Siddhas, of the MahanadI (or 

great rivers) having fifty Yojanas length and 

thirty Yojanas breadth, the lovely Talavana (i.e. 

palmyra palm grove), is that one having crest 

high to the extent of half a Krosa. 

R^lM^^raiV. feufcHrV. ^:( 

That palm forest is inhabited by Siddhas and 

endowed with the fluid and scent of squeezed 

(fruits) of huge size, surrounded by the glades 

of auspicious Kumuda and Anjana (lilies and 

collyrium), densely overgrown, non¬ 

swaggering, having abundant essence with 

firmer (lit. bigger) roots. 

3^T:l 

TjTTcf^R RJW fegftlRMI 

It is the abode of auspicious type of 

elephants, Airdvatas known as Bhadra, the lord 

of elephants of the great Indra. It is famous in 
all the worlds. 

■o o 

To the north of mountains- Venumanta and 

Sumedha, there is a big stretch of Durva grass, 

having length of a thousand Yojanas and 

breadth of a hundred Yojanas. It is devoid of 

trees, hedges, creepers, winding plants and all 

kinds of animals. 

cTSTT tTTtAi 

STF^cfT Wdrr:IR<?ll 

Similarly to the north of the mountain 

Nisadha, the mountain of gods, there is a big 

rocky piece of land, having length of a thousand 

Yojanas and a width of a hundred Yojanas. This 

is a land solely of a single slabbed (pavement), 

void of trees and creepers, inundated by water 

all around to the depth of one foot or quarter. 

^cTT fRTT^rcfr ^HToBUr: Vlchlidrll: I 

TTrt: irftfT iOTdd^VI:ll3oii 

This way have been illustrated the valleys of 

intermediary norm of many shapes, to the east 

of Meru, O Lords of Brahmanas, as per 
previous illustration. 
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H3T8ITg%Tt5S2IR:ll 

Chapter 38 

The description of the forest Udumbara 

sirT: trt ■f^5T>rri%irrr: i 

^T^nrar: Ri^afldi: ^ot hrvir^t:ii^ii 
SQta spoke- After this, I shall dilate upon 

the valleys between two mountains of the 

southern quarter inhabited by the Siddhas. You 

may listen about those as per serial order. 

Mdjj-WRAui ?l 

3§^TcR 1*4 mu 
There is the charming forest named 

Udumbara inhabited by the clusters of birds, 

englamoured by plants or saplings or trees 

having tops lofty owing to brood curvature, 

having plants or trees hugged i.e. inter-twined 

by creepers, endowed with smooth and polished 

ground, in the midst of leading mountains 

Patariga and Sisira. 

safari wsr wfa Mjigiwitaft: ^:imi 
The glittering forest shines with ripe fruits as 

big as great pitchers. They are ripe, coral- 

coloured, charming and full of honey. 

fern sFnwmi 

feiraw gl^TT 3T3ftc(fcT fejTTMimi 

Siddhas, Yaksas, Gandharvas, Kinnaras, 

Nagas and jolly Vidyadharas subsist themselves 

perpetually of them. 

^rat ^fS[^T:i 

^IMridlyiWl: 3TTT% 3TTRTcT:ll^ll 

Therein are streams abounding in waters 

having pure and delicious water. There are lakes 

all round with tasty water. 

fl^TSPT *TCcfiT: efifWT TRTP^:I 

H f MUllcfcluj 

^n^nai'inytr! rig? mRhu^hmi 1^311 

There is the hermitage of adorable Kardama 

Prajapati which is attractive, overstrewn by the 

groups of gods, having variety of groves all 

round. It is circular extending to a hundreds of 

Yojanas. 

'diyctufw 1 

wfsrcfosfof r^'jHyraiira^iidii 

Wif:i 

^ q p| fifPfl 19 11 

Between the mountain Tamravarna and 

Patanga, there is a highly sacred lake, spread to 

the extent of a hundred Yojanas and extended 

upto two hundred Yojanas. It is adorned with 

white lotuses as refulgent as the midday sun and 

full-blown red big lotuses with thousand petals. 

m\ WTOitftt: TTrTht: 

Tnjit: yiffarWtf <Th41^4^di^:ii?oii 

And likewise having waters englamoured by 

sweet-smelling, blooming, red and blue lilies 

with honey bees resting within. 

■q-^Rjitsqfqd 

The lake is highly sacred one resorted to by 

gods and demons, inhabited by huge serpents 
and adorned with a network of blue-coloured 

lotuses. 

ctrt ijm irraw: yid-urn.-i 

In the midst of that is the Janapada, very 

long one to the extent of a hundred Yojanas, 

wide to the extent of thirty Yojanas and adorned 

with ruddy-hued minerals. 

TTfRSOT Mi^iUcblTdlTtim 

'H^ilfhUTicbjarf ^TT fawfarcit:li^ll 

There is a flourishing city with beautiful 

ramparts and high archways, crowded or 
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thronged by men and women, abounding in the 

affluence arcades. 

<dfcwifiwd<3: 

The houses have turrets with fixed sloping 

roofs, decorated diversely and separately with 

jewels. The grounds are studded with gemslabs 

of various colours. There are bed-coverings 

smooth and variegated. 

*ffTOcR ri fcnfa : 1 

fouisrcgt cnr %i(^TE^nrii^ii 

The town of Vidyadharas therein gleams 

forth being auspicious and being made to get 

illumined by the best ones with highly lofty 

rows of palatial buildings. 

TTHtaT ?r? fet?r:i 

The well-known Lord of Vidyadharas 

Puloma is there, wearing a variegated or 

marvellous costume, wearing a garland and 

having radiance like that of the great Indra. 

TRTISII^II 

He was the overlord of thousands of 

resplendent Vidyadharas having brilliance 

compared to that of the Sun and having 

variegated appearances refulgent as such. 

fd?iry-wraH^ tra^TR^ur 

m xJiyctH tr^TIl^ll 

Midway between the great mountains 

Visakha and Patanga, there is a huge mango 

grove called Tamravama on the eastern shore of 

the lake. It is pierced by the shafts of the five- 

arrowed one, i.e., Cupid. The trees have 

splendid boughs. They shine in various colours, 

bearing fruits in all seasons. The grove is 

flourishing and prosperous. 

wnra:Roii 

The fruits hold the resemblance of gold, 

highly delicious, scentful, having sizes of the 

big pitchers and thin-branched ones spreading 

all round. 

^TT 'IFTT f%imUTWTI 

Gandharvas, Kinnaras, Yaksas, Nagas and 

Vidyadharas drink the highly sweet ambrosial 

juice of the Mango fruits. 

■g%Rt IflWtl 

Therein that great grove of the great-souled 

ones, jubilant ones, having the drinkfuls of 

Mango juice, are heard the recitations (lit. 

sounds) satisfied and exhilerant. 

fayrai'iHfewluri tr^ivrai^umdii 

tt? f^T: ^pgt fttTOrd£iTT:ll^ll 

Between the space of lordly mountain 

Samula and Vasudhara, there is a Bilvasthall, 

fifty Yojanas long and thirty Yojanas wide. It is 

a level land sweet-smelling and flourishing. It is 

englamoured by birds and rich in redolent of 

similar norm. O Brahmanas! It is having trees 

with fruits hanging very low. 

The ground or clay underneath is humid and 

damp. It is covered by tasty fruits of Bilva, 

having resemblance of big (sized corals) in 

colour, being shattered down. 

In that natural- region live- Yaksas, 

Gandharvas, Kinnaras, Siddhas and Nagas in 
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great number, perennially partaking the Bilva 

(mermelos) fruits only. 

otto Tmnrz 

ymvtjmnmn 

fTO qfmrUTT^I 

In between Vasudhara and Ratnadhara, there 

is a beautiful forest of Kimsuka (Butea 

frondosa) thirty Yojanas wide and lengthy to 

the extent of a hundred Yojanas. It is having 

blooming trees, covered all over with beauty or 

glory of flowers and shines forth illumined as it 

were, all round. 

By the divine fragrance of which one, the 

entire globe or sphere is sweetened upto a 

hundred Yojanas in the forests all round. 

dfcuyy 11 uim cmfifagj fifddH,! 

JR -dReb^efiSR 4rfT?Ti|fcmfhciqjl^o|| 

That beautiful forest of the Kimsuka trees is 

inhabited by Siddhas, Caranaganas and 

Apsarasas. It is adorned by various reservoirs. 

^553717% cT5T tT^iqfd:)^ ^11 

Therein is a huge luminous shrine of the god 

Aditya i.e. Sun. Every month, Prajapati Surya 

descends there. 

cbrn-w cimt i 

fetn HMWtd I ? ^ 11 

Therein, multitudes of Siddhas bow to the 
thousand-rayed Sun, the best among gods, who 

is offered obeisance by the entire populace and 

who is the creator of Time. 

#TP7 <ti 

Between the space of mountains Pancakuta 

and Kailasa, there is an impassable land, having 

thirty-six Yojanas length and width of hundred 

Yojanas. It is irrepressible by the small beings, 

is swan-white from all sides, difficult of being 

ferried across, difficult of approach for all the 

beings and horripilating one. 

fr^TT 

113 M11 

This way the intermediary valleys between 

two mountains in the south have been illustrated 

as per condignment in entirety which is 

inhabited by the congregations of the Siddhas. 

f^f?T <WT 

dMu4nHiWr^ ^lUrl Ml <71:113^11 

In the western quarter, likewise, which ones 

are the stretches of intermediary chasms 

between the two mountains, you may listen to 

them in reality, O best among the Brahmanas or 

Scholars! 

37^TT1^ frft divi-Hc!^: Ivifiafowhi 

BM-dl^jj-kdVHM'ch^rt (vr<rUd<rB7l I ^ ^ 11 

Within the intermediary space of the 
mountains Suvaksa and Sikhisaila, there is a 

rocky and stony strech of land, extending to one 

hundred Yojanas on all quarters. 

ftrddH 7jq^4u|TTI 

It is always perennially heated, highly 
horrible, difficult of touch, horripilating as such, 

inaccessible to all beings and terrible even to 

gods. 

TTKT 7TW 

cfftfWR i|^ <? || 

In the midst of that stones land, globular to 

the extent of thirty Yojanas, there is a horrible 

place of the Fire-god where thousands of flames 

are thrown out. 

-rciHcdM TT^T ^cT: '51^ |7Tl?R:irko || 
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Therein fuel-less fire-god, invariably flame 

wreathed one is always burning without any 

fuel. He blazes there perpetually. 

cjc^cbJS^T^T: ll'tf ^ 11 

For the sake of a presiding deity, which one 

that assumes the part of Fire, that same bums 

constantly the Fire dissoluter of the Universe. 

3?^ 3Tsfa cptT: 

ra grai*ng¥i*tarem,*?ii 

In the midst of the two virtuous mountains, 

there- is an auspicious pond of Devas (Deva- 

vapl). There is a tract (of land) to the length of 

ten Yojanas, known as Matuluriga. 

TTfoJ^qwn^: 

TifTtrT^r; *ra? TitfsraMn 11*311 

That great land stands englamoured with 

sweet and ripe fruits of golden lustre and 

delicious juice as honey. 

TPlf^T ^4<*|t|J(ul4clMII^^II 

There is the highly sacred hermitage of 

Brhaspati, inhabited by the groups of Siddhas. It 

is very pleasant endowed with all the merits and 

cherished ends. 

Likewise between the' two mountains, 

Kumuda and Anjana, Kesaradroni is situated in 

many Yojanas in many lengths. 

irptfR*!: 

Hsq ^rf?r o o 

That forest is shining forth with flowers 

taking growth in all seasons. These flowers are 

by the width of two cubits and by those triple 

cubited length’s diameter, lunar-beamed- 

coloured, pericarps resounded by inebriate bees, 

They are charming and fragrant with honey, 

ghee and dust or pollen-powder. 

ci* fawff: 

W?t % 

There is the great resplendent temple of 

Visnu, the master of the Gods. It is well-known 

in three worlds and offered obeisance to by all 

the people. 

Between the two great mountains Krsna and 

Pandura, there is a single tract of smooth rocky 

land, thirty Yojanas wider and of ninety lengthy 

Yojanas. It is single-slabbed region reft of trees 

and creepers, having pedestal treading, cosy, 

reft of uneven and high land spots. 

-O v5 

?lll 

In the midst of that lake, there is an 

attractive grove of land-lotuses. It is decorated 

with full-blown lotuses of thousand petals of the 

size of huge umbrellas. 

: I m ? 11 

That land is covered with beautiful and large 

white lotuses, fragrant hundred-petalled lilies 

having blue sprouts or petals. 

f^qrnut ^ 

It is endowed with the profusely inebriate 

honey makers, the bees, the hovering ones. 

Kinnaras with sweet voices and having throats 

sobbing softly, sing the glory of the flowers. 

fawluri WiqfeRtl 
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That large grove of land-lotuses is resorted 

to by Yaksas and Gandharvas and adored by 

Siddhas and Caranas. 

surfeit 

And in the centre of that lotus lake, having 

circulation of five Yojanas, a Nyagrodha 

(Pippala or Indian Fig tree) of a huge trunk, 

decked by many hillocks (aroha) or elevations. 

%raror: gfrfcsTii^ii 

There the glorious moon-lustred lord Vi§iju 

is offered sacrificial performances by Yaksas, 

Gandharvas and Vidyadharas. He is a thousand 
faced one, azure-attired one, the killer of the 

enemies of gods i.e. demons. He wears blue 

clothes. His face resembles the full moon. He 

wears the garland of lotuses. He is blessed and 

ever victorious. 

dR+iaiilcA 

In that shrine in corporeal form, Visnu, 

having no end and no beginning, is offered 
oblations by the Siddhas and Caranas by variety 

of gifts of lotuses. 

f^nri 

That abode is known in all the world as the 

home of Ananta (.Ananta-Sadas). It is decorated 

with garlands of lotuses and other flowers. 

mr weriw® 

^RTfg^T%fgcT^ll^o|| 

As also by the chasm of Sahasra-sikhara 

Kumuda having elongation of fifty Yojanas and 

wide by thirty Yojanas, having peak of height to 

the extent of the target of an arrow, hovered 

over and ingabitated by various birds. 

dcy<r?rrt:ii^ii 

It is all round equipped with huge trees 

dripping forth honey, through fruits similar to 

the body of an elephant, highly delicious and 

permeating with odour. 

cisTSssnt ^iw 

I5tfer flsT mcrt wtchtfor: 11^ * n 

Therein a well-known hermitage of great 

sanctity of Sukra of sacred rites is there. It is 

shining and resorted to by multitudes of sages 

and gods. 

In the centre of the mountains Sahkukuta 

and Vrsabha, there is Paru§aka-sthall, the 

beautiful one, stretched to many ten thousand or 

myriad Yojanas. 

o 

The ground is moistened with the fruits of 

Paru§as fallen from their stalks. The fruits were 

Bilva sized, auspicious ones, highly tasty and 

scentful ones. 

rri -Tn.^T-M 1^1^: I o 

:=rrctTTT:ii$mi 

Kinnaras, serpents, saints, live in that land. 

They are intoxicated by the juice of Paru§akas. 

The Caranas thereof are highly respected. 

f&hzHWnqwr 

In the centre of Kapinjala and Naga 

mountains, there is a beautiful region, two 
hundred Yojanas long and hundred Yojanas 

wide. 

wit HHtirCT It qRra^fferri 

dWIdmH^dT 

The land, that one fascinating for the mind, 

is adorned by many groves, endowed with 
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variety of fruits and flowers. It is resorted to by 
Kinnaras and Uragas (serpents). 

Mf&r hhwhiPi xt\ 

-tlHiviUcHifH 1*411 

'difeJTRi ^ 

3td^f?iH«6Ri W ehtiHWi eRTfr rfll^ll 

^fhnt ^ w^rr cRisRSift ^r:i 

^11^9011 

There are attractive groves of grapes, as also 

the Areca-nut palm groves, the glades of date 

palms and the forests of blue Asoka trees. The 

groves or parterres of delicious pomegranate 

palms as also of walnut trees, linseed and 

Tilakas and plantain trees are there. There are 

small plots of tasty Badarl fruits. They are 

auspicious regions, brightened by rivers full of 

tasty and cool water. 

cTOT rJRT^I 

Likewise between the chasm of 

Puspakasaila and Mahamegha is the land of 

sixty Yojanas wide and hundred (Yojanas) in 

length. 

wu TnfuidFrafsoi Trra^TT ^rti 

facrf^KTIII^II 

That is a level land like the palm of the 

hand, hard and white as also dense reft of trees, 

bushes or shrubs, wattles as well. 

itt qro ^iw fm^trniiv9^n 

Void of variety of beings perennially in it 

having no resorts. It is a forest region, terrible 

and horripilating. 

^i^nfn •qraffoT gtreirfttnft 

There are great lakes and likewise the huge 

trees, vast groves in entirety, lovely ones all 

around as such. 

WiW rt cRui ^ rT 

^TTJTt TTWf ^ WIT fT? felHlfam! 

That land of lakes and groves is the abode of 

Prajapati. There is no end to the number of 

minor lakes there. 

*THT^ ^3RT:| 

fcnsywi: ^Rtftr ^ cRift 

The chasms, well-known lakes and groves 

and regions are in various sizes of ten, twelve, 

seven, eight, twenty and thirty Yojanas. 

WiyRT: 

T ^TRT2T:ll\S\3ll 

Some of them are highly terrific Cimmerian 

gloomed interiors or grottos of the mountains, 

untouched by the networks of the solar beams. 

They are always cold and inaccessible. 

cRJT IbWdHlft TlTif^T %5TOtTOT:I 

#rf$*RfTWpT WBfTfuT ^RTlf^r *rih94tl 

O excellent Brahmanas, there are lakes with 

hot water like fire situated within intermediary 

spaces of the mountains, in thousands and 

hundreds. 

ff?r sf^lTOlir -cN5jft& 

qrnif^5Kmr:ii?dii 

* it it 
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Chapter 39 

The description of the mountains such 
as STtanta 

m 3cffET 
Cs 

3TrT: xrt sra^ifa 

% dfafctyi fsifeTRi v\ 

Suta spoke- Here after, I shall dilate upon 

on whichever huge rock or rock accumulations 

(Siloccayas), whichever excellent domiciles of 

the gods stand established. 
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?ftWRTt ^fcT*m:l 

And there, whichever is the lofty mountain 

Sltanta (by name), having many outstretches 

and which is the storehouse of mines of gems. 

^ I3:1 ■o o 

¥^fuif€rai^McivVd^d:il 3 II 

There are the bunches of flowers in it. It is 

the place of beings of good qualities. It is 

decorated with sum of gold pieces, variegated 

with gems of great values. 

V\<\A: 

rlh :II ^II 

The slopes rendered resonant by the bees, as 

also by upper surfaces, having variegations of 

golden-hued corals, crowded by flowers, 

resounded by inebriate bees. 

O v3 C\ ' 

It is decorated with variegated creepers, 

strings adored by variegated minerals in 

hundreds, as also adorned by peaks, pied-hued, 

by gems rich in flowers. 

Equipped with many cascades, having 

waters limpid and sweet. It is embellished with 
many hedges abounding in flowers. 

n <$ n 

It is adorned by streams bearing flowers and 

rafts. The inner crevasses of the mountain are 
all around inhabited or roved about by 

Kinnaras. There are many caves and cavities 
frequented by Yak$as and Gandharvas, being 

impenetrable owing to variety of underwoods, 
fit to be enjoyed cosily. 

writ: WT9ft:i 
"P sp SP 

TTM<d'$d:n^ll 

31 d chi df i 

Many animals frequent it. Good potable 

water is abundant. The mountain is adorned by 

trees endowed with many flowers and fruits 

having cosy resorts. In that one having the 

outstretch of many resorts in the form of grottos 

having many interiors of crevices or caves. It is 

a sportive garden of Mahendra, endowed with 

the qualities of all types of cherished ends. 

M[fbdld<4d TTgTTI 

TJcCT?T % ^fwfejRTFTII ^11 

Therein is the great grove Parijata1 of 

Devaraja Indra, well-known in the three worlds 

and is eulogised in songs as can be ascertained 

from reports. 

By means of the excessive fragrance and 

charming flowers blazing like the mid-day sun, 

the excellent mountain is refulgent or illumined 

as it were from all sides. 

w srtercw <t ciefti 

crrfr^tmcb^bqmii m^cHpi4d:ii??ii 

The entire hundred of Yojanas to that one, 

the wind wafts the scent along of the flowers of 

Parijata, blown out of the grove of Mahendra. 

:II ^|| 

f^fcTT:ll ^|| 

The tanks therein are adorned with blue 

lotuses resembling lapis lazuli with golden-hued 

having filaments grown along; endowed with 

1. A kind of celestial flower, a favourite of SacT, the 

queen of Indra. 
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the waters scentful all over, resounded by the 

inebriate bees. There are oblong tanks, 

decorated by large-leafed red-lotuses, 

fascinating, owing to hundreds of sprouts blown 

up and florescent. 

Cv 

nP<*M%qrTf^tiftqrw: ^yuii^ii 

The clusters of fish, thousands in number, 

always shine within the water, having eyes 

rolling along and decorated with golden gems. 

4lfcicW(ct 

It shines forth variegatedly all around by the 

waters spreading along, refurnished by golden 

gems as also by tortoises having many abodes. 

yctu\i^giA4j4ruwu|fS'Jtirr(Rr:ii ^<$11 

ctHj’tcrt: W-dd:l 

cfs?r tht $m: ii ^ ii 

That beautiful forest of the intelligent 

thousand-eyed Indra is adorned with birds of 

different colour having gem like beaks and by 

golden flowers of various types. They are 

always inebriate while swooping down all over 

perennially, chirping sweet attractive sounds. 

fartlMHPddcR d’WIcfcUlcH TT^TII^o|| 

By the hummings of the inebriate bees and 

warblings of the birds perennially is enjubilated 

that grove. On that account, it became a great 

sporting spot. 

■Mduitnfe dJl4ftm-d>iTTT^:i 

qfnpj^Tiqt: ■H‘t’dd:ll ^ ^ll 

!(!|KsS|tP^J ^dl^dldHrTd^: | 

MHMUiycbUg TR^r^: UMlehtfun ?? 11 
n3 -s 

The forest is full of apes having pied-hued 

limbs and having shags of variety of gems and 

by multi-coloured specified animals of different 

types. The mountains have glorious golden 

sides, headed by pearls and gems, converging 

down on all sides. Their peaks too are set in 

gems. 

■pfcr Whf W3T ctHHdl fHT:l 

MlR'dlrra^lUli M^MIbd*fujdl:ll?^ll 

Therein the trees and young creepers shower 

forth rain of flowers of the Parijataka when 

gently shaken by the mild wind. 

%TT: yi*=H ^pTF:ll 

q rr 1 ^rujuill Tfew ^T: WII 3*11 

O Brahmanas, when gems, couches and 

seats are laid all round the playing grounds, the 

auspicious grove of Indra looks very splendid. 

There the sun is neither hot nor cold. He is of 

equable nature. The climate is always 

temperate. 

WPiy^WcT:| 

cnf?T TjIdftdlW* dMIM«Jlfi|c||Rtd:ll 

The breeze blowing in the months of spring 

is rendered fragrant by various flowers and 

produces excessive elation. It removes fatigue 

caused by exertion and gives pleasure by its 

mere contact. 

dftnkKcFf tpr dddRcn?HII:l 

■q^fTl^PTinsr 

felWTTSJ WT:l 

In that refulgent Indravana (forest of Indra) 

Devas, Danavas, Pannagas (i.e. Nagas), Yak§as, 

Raksasas, Guhyakas, Gandharvas of illimitable 

radiance, Vidyadharas, Siddhas and Kinnaras 

are endowed with joy and likewise the groups 

of nymphs too are always engaged in sports. 

ttkt qf qr$ i 

fnpr (i) vWmm ?6\\ 
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On the eastern side of that royal mountain, 

lordly and highly elevated mountain of 

Kumunja with many streams and caves is 

located. 

3^ jsf c}NejHi w^thhitjii n 

On the peaks variegated with minerals, there 

are eight big cities of high-souled Danavas. 

xp=tH ^ 3^fWTT^:l 

TT^WiyWI HWlft*W§icHI:ll || 

On the mountain Vajraka with many 

charming peaks and caves, the vast-normed 

abodes of Raksasas, thronged by men and 

women is situated. 

qteraGT qm % sfar «bnw*[uur:i 

These demons named Nllakas can assume 

forms as they please. They are endowed with 

great prowess and might of great norm. They 

live there for ever. 

grriw 

SOTRRT f^sETRTT: f^FTTFUt Hf^RWlI 3 ? II 

On the great Mahanlla mountain, there are 

fifteen famous cities of the horse-faced 

Kinnaras. r 

w w 7TffaT:ll^|| 
Devasena as strong as Indra is a powerful 

ruler. There the fifteen Kinnara overlords are 

very haughty. 

^rarfartf: HHiciu^iiic*)^:i o o 

Golden-flanked one, that mountain lord is 

adorned by towns which is crowded with people 

of different races. 

aii^pir ^m<i: 1 

^^^1^7:11 ^ mi 

Highly horrible serpents live there under the 

control of Garudas. They are hundreds in 

number, terrible, fiery, inaccessible and of 

venomous sight. 

^RFtSfir ^ryidmi: 

Mi^lMI<*Kd)<uil:ll?^ll 

On the great mountain Sunaga, there are 

thousands of abodes of Daityas, consisting of 

mansions and palaces and having tall ramparts 

and arched portals. 

w^ra^Rracnrii^^ii 

On the huge mountain Venumanta, a triad of 

Vidyadhara towns are there. They are thirty 

Yojanas in breadth and fifty Yojanas in length. 

ngrW ^)4<^ri 

f^iiimcKi^ vi*§viN<ijbm:ii^<iii 

Uluka, Romasa and Mahanetra- these are 
the rulers of the Vidyadharas there, having 

prowess equal to that of Sakra (i.e. Indra). 

TrTOMfef%rarrn 3 <? 11 

mtm ^TTR ql^ciMii^oii 
^ SO S3 -S 

On the great peak which is of variegated 
colours due to jewels and minerals, of mountain 
Vaikanka with caves and rivulets within, there 

lives Sugrlva, the fierce and powerful, the 

unthwartable enemy of serpents and the son of 
Garuda with the great speed of the wind. 

■*T ftHl fTT^rt: TT%fvT; WTllTf*r:ll'i^ll 

That mountain is covered by the birds, the 

very enemies of serpents of mighty prowess and 

physical strength and the chivalrous ones of 

stupendous figures. 

yq:\ 

<pmTft wtti iiifqql wtii^ii 

On the mountain Karanja lives Siva in 

corporeal form, the bull-marked one, 
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Mahadeva, Sankara, the overlord of Yogins and 

Bhutas. 

TTFrar: ^ira^Wr: 11*311 

All the peaks on Karanja all round are 

occupied by Bhutas and the unassailable 

Pramathas with diverse costumes and features. 

c^TOT: d^WfadWwi o o c\ —n 

The eight illustrious abodes of the noble- 

souled and powerful Vasus are situated on the 

mountain Vasudhara. This is being said. 

icWldl WkfaTT TtfTctRTTTI 

WMtnfbr w-yifa fegraRTOrnfr rrn*kii 

On the excellent mountain Ratnadhatu, there 

are the seven sacred hermitages of the sages 

along with the abodes of Siddhas. 

WTSHTTOct: ^Ttrr^l 

On the excellent mountain Hemasrhga, there 

is the abode of the great Prajapati, the four¬ 

faced one. It is offered obeisance to by all the 

beings. 

TFSiM 

jrafsRT ^ 

On the mountain Gajasaila, the adorable lord 

Rudras, thronged by groups of many Bhutas 

(vampires or beings), rejoice forever. They are 

being offered obeisance to by all the beings. 

'hwfa'iri 

*611 

STlfe^TTt cJTRt W ^?TUTT 'rllfMdWlH.1 

Tun2Nn%ft<cfim*'ui 

On the great mountain Sumedha, rich in 

variety of minerals, the Lord of mountains, the 

very peer to a cloud, englamoured by groves, 

bunds and hedges of varied norms, there are the 

abodes of Adityas, Vasus and Rudras of 

abundant splendour. The fascinating mansions 

of the Asvin gods too are there. 

WTTft fa^cTRt SSlfadlfa WxTtfl 

TJ'jTPTTT 1^1 ^T7RI^f%7RT:ll k o II 

The abodes of Devas there are established 
by Siddhas on the excellent mountain. Yaksas, 
Gandharvas and Kinnaras are engaged in 
worship there for ever. 

wfrTt wfaifi 

srtftanrcgrafar qgiaichUdtCHIII k ?ll 

The luxuriant Gandharva city Asltya is on 

the excellent mountain Hemakaksa having 

brilliance of the celestial Amaravatl. It has 
arched portals and parapets of huge norms. 

fVic&l ^JMthI ■TPT 11 

TRTT3T: ^fWcT:llh^ll 
The Siddhas are named Apattanas (city-less) 

and Gandharvas are inclined to warfare. Their 

ruler is Kapinjala, the king of kings. 

On Anala, the abodes of Raksasas and on 

Pancakuta, the abodes of Danavas are there. 
They are hefty ones, the enemies of gods and of 
formidable prowess. 

ehi^aiw TOwrim^ii 

On the Satasrriga mountain are the hundred 

towns of Yaksas of illimitable radiance. The 

excellent capital of Taksaka, son of Kadru, is on 

the mountain Tamrabha. 

xfcR# 

^itd^dcim^l Tf^RTTSS^RR *RcTII kmi 

On Vis'akha, the great mountain, 

englamoured by many parapets and crevices, is 

the great shrine of Guha, fond of having abode 

in a cave. 

sP v5 
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On the great Svetodara mountain, there is 

the city of high-souled Sunabha, son of Garuda. 

It is embellished with huge buildings. 

faj>TT0& Plftcft ^ 

ebclTMcH V9II 

On the excellent mountain Pisacaka, there is 

the great abode of Kubera, frequented by 

Yak§as and Gandharvas. That mansion is 

embellished with great palaces. 

6R<£^ sRcf^: TI^RR1R^F>rr:l 

TWraTHFI 3T«#II S 6II 

On the Harikiita, the god Hari is offered 

obeisance to by all the beings. On account of 

the influence of the lord, that mountain shines 

forth with great refulgence. 

fcfcvHWyi 3# x[ M^RJ|l:l 

*Rl4*RRl 

On Kumuda, the abodes of Kinnaras are 

there. The mighty serpents live on the Anjana 

mountain. And on the Krsna mountain, the 

cities of Gandharvas are there, decorated with 

huge buildings. 

TIT# dlUy# d^TDI^Rrinuil 

fc^nst/TR wr n?iw»fvnfbFni(?)ii^oii 

On Pandura of lovely peaks, having huge or 

lofty ramparts and arched-portals, the city of 

Vidyadharas is situated. It is bedecked by vast 

mansions. 

hr# 5 *11 

On the mountain Sahasrasikhara, there are 

thousand cities of Daityas of ferocious deeds, 

wearing gold necklaces. 

T# WTTcJRTT 3#T: l|4dHdl:l 

Wk i uRihun trj *rit:ii^ii <4 -O \3 ' \4 
On Mukuta, there are the abodes of serpents 

and the groups of sages, always living happily 

on the Puspaka mountain. 

dct+dd^T RRR2I xn 

th# iddcfi 

There are four mansions of Vaivasvata 

(Yama), Soma, Vayu and the overlord of 

Nagas, on the excellent mountain Supaksa. 

.. r. A r A .. 
Ich^:I 

In their respective places, their respective 

gods are greatly worshipped by Gandharvas, 

Kinnaras, Yaksas, Nagas, excellent 

Vidyadharas and Siddhas. 

i 
{ 
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urn «Rc«r<^sn?f:ii 
Chapter 40 

The description of the abode of Garucla 
on Devakuta 

tpir fernmi 
fcTWluf rTPJ ^ f'lfTcKP4 ?l| ^11 

«facT:ll'RII 

Know that all round to the extent of a 

hundred Yojanas, decorated by huge buildings, 

is the birth-field of the intelligent Suparna i.e. 

Garuda, the son of Vinata. It is embellished 

with a great mansion on the extensive peak of 

the excellent boundary-mountain Devakuta. 

3II 

It is resorted to by many clusters of huge 

birds of Garuda’s lineage. They are highly 

prowessed ones, endowed with complete 

virility, the enemies and suppressors of 

serpents. 
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TO rRfi?Tc*R:l 

There is the first mansion of Paksiraja 

Garuda (the noble king of birds) who has the 

velocity of mighty squall and residence in 

Salmalidvipa. 

C\ \3 Cs O 

■hW'WIm <t ?Tt^R:iimi 

wnwf: ’•HyRdi ww^t^tTw: i 

^TtfeTT ^f^?TT:ii^ii 

ldVI^'jHfdw1ufecdir<VWMWdl:l 

wto4h'ki hhi(1^hi<*hi:ii^ii 

There are seven cities of Gandharvas on the 

seven southern peaks of its charming hill, where 

men and women live. They are forty Yojanas in 

length and thirty Yojanas in breadth. There are 

golden ramparts and archways rising up. They 

are built by Devas and endowed with a series of 

great mansions. They resemble clouds at dusk. 

The peaks are of variegated shapes and colours. 

They are prosperous. 

awn qr«T TOrar i 

if^njcRT ^ qcRtemr: 11 c n 
The Gandharvas named Agneyas, being then 

of great might and valour, the followers of 

Kubera, the refulgent ones, therein have 

excellent abodes. 

HFT dM<chdtJ 'florae : I 
C\ O S3 

pisrew ^ ^Wcwvii^dMii ii 

xrrwrM: Tjnf ^wicbKdktimi 
s3 Cs *s. 

cn^vidfny^<wr<dcHH<Mji n 

On the northern peaks of the lofty mountain 

Bhuvana, there is a city, teeming with 

venomous serpents. It is full of mansions and 

palaces and is beautified with gardens and 

parks. It is having arched-portaled huge 

ramparts. The interior of the parks is rendered 

pleasant by the sound of hundreds of musical 

instruments. 

^ginfadiuii 

fy^cdtriRd ^11 

Know that there is on the mountain 

Devakuta, the city of Sairhhikeyas, the enemies 
of gods. It is difficult of bearing for the 

enemies, having a circulation of thirty Yojanas. 
It is inhabited by Siddhas and Rsis. 

^ri 

q^mcH^MlI^HiHIdUI^RHI^dqil nII 

fldU^fuiFddlRlOehlRlTcH^d^l 

fdyilHT5Hi yyfdd f^TII n II 

dHi(lMun<*)u? yiyiyichiTdHumi 

tifydMdfdwlu! yid^Hqiiidqn nil 

<*Tdr^idmy<iuii ^rre^Ti 

VZt ^dMIl 

TT^jd-u^chiyi "jpw f^rmi n II 

O Brahmanas, there on the charming ridge 

of Devakuta is founded the invincible and 

inaccessible city of the demons known as 

Kalakeyas. It looks like a cluster of clouds. It is 
well-known as Sunasa. It is on the next 
boundaiy mountain. It has a series of great 
mansions of different colours. It is decorated 

with gold and precious stones in various ways. 

Its streets are broad. It is full of joy, 

auspiciousness and crowded with men and 

women. Its ramparts and archways are veiy 

high. The city is hundred Yojanas lengthy and 

sixty Yojanas wide. 

r^fyyiddiiim ^sii<*rrd)<umji ^ n 

gyqyidfHkiHWidwi: ^nr^wtri 

affeRrIHT TPjf^T TI^WRt M^lMCqil ^|| 

On the right or southern peak of that very 

one, there is the jolly big city of Autkaca 

Raksasas. They have physiques well-nourished 
and can assume any form at will. The city is 

twenty Yojanas in width and sixty two Yojanas 
in length, having golden-arched ramparts. 
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O Cv c\ 

VliyiVH^^I^ehU^^MIfrlUJI \C II 

TPET fl^HH^'ld <¥l4)^HHUgRM|| ^ || 

flsT ^I5f3 dm dHPHdhUIMimi 

n^w ifim *it«iefiw Mgimd: n 

({ikmwdH m fi4ni^ fgsjmrii^oii 

On the central peak of Devakuta mountain, 

there is the famous resplendent abode of the 

noble-souled, three-eyed god Mahadeva, known 

in all the worlds as Bhutavata. It is the resort of 

various groups of Bhutas. It is built of 

auspicious stones having gems and gold inlaid, 

rich in hundred thousands of branches of trees. 

The leaves are very smooth and splendid. There 

is a perpetual dense shade. The trees have their 

roots deep into the earth bearing vast trunks. 

The place is a circular zone extending to ten 

Yojanas. 

:l 

Tr^F3TO5I5#:IR^II 

II? ^ ll 

3iywmicikirii M^|L|Rt|^W^Tm^ll 

rR ^tfl4cl4dl facd M^l I 
C\ C C\ O ^ 

The city is occupied by Bhutas fierce, 

valorous and with terrible faces. Also crowded 

by those having faces of boars, tuskers, lions, 

bears, tigers, camel-cubs, having huge faces like 

those of vultures, owls, rams, goats and camels. 

They are hideous and stout with long hairs, both 

on the heads and bodies. They have various 

complexions and features. They congregate into 

groups and worship the lord of Bhutas (Siva) by 

playing drums, conches, tabors, kettle drums 

smaller drums and cow-faced bugles. 

fa*Mif3d¥l3w5T TTSTTOrKT fTUTW:ll 
Cn C\ 

3TRT: juforawrw ^TIRMI 

The leading Ganas are hectically engaged in 

worship with the the high-pitched vocal music 

and reverberated sounds of windings. The 

Pramathas, the enemy of the Tripuras too, are 

engaged in sports. 

^I'l 'HrauicritaRfi®!: f?m:il 

Here, the auspicious lord Siva, the 

benefactor of the worlds is adored by Siddhas, 

Devas, Sages (Rsis). Gandharvas, Yaksas and 

Nagas (Serpents). 

Htasrgrmt ■gcRfgmret 'dm 

rRmf5h?it5S!im:iuoii 

* * * 
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H3rten^rf^ssafFT:ii 

Chapter 41 

The description of Kailasa 

C\ 

f^feFrarcfwt ^if^rtnri 

IwTRT ^fKTTrCRRII ^11 

Suta spoke- Having isolated beautiful peaks, 

endowed with sprouts or wings, radiant like a 

conch, Kailasa is the abode of the devotees of 

lord (i.e. Siva) who are of sacred souls. 

rTFT 

^TTjRRt VMwiil cmTss^cnrn ? u 

^FTT ■g^T WlTimi 

On the fascinating upper region of the peak, 

the central part, bearing semblance of a Kunda 
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flower, having a length of a hundred Yojanas 

and breadth of fifty Yojanas, adorned by many 

variegated gold and gems and decorated by 

rows of huge buildings, having wide ranges, is 

the invincible city of noble-souled Kubera, the 

Dhanadhyaksa (the overlord of riches), 

indomitable and endowed with affluence as also 

endowed with joy. 

TRT HHIeMchUfu^dll 

RR [cKs^ldl q II 
•O O 

In the centre of that is an assembly-hall, 

attractive one, decked by variety of gold, the 

one named Vipula well-known as such, having 
arched portals of huge poles. 

O C-v 

qglpRM ^4«*m^u)4dqil ^ II 

Therein is an aerial chariot Puspaka by 

name, adorned by many ornaments. The huge 

aerial chariot (Mahavimana) is lovely and 

endowed with the merits, yielding all the 

cherished ends. 

cfr[J-0(4 

M^lrCR:IIV9|| 

Having the velocity of mind, it can reach 

any desired goal. It is decked by a network of 

gold and is the vehicle of Yaksaraja Kubera, the 

great-souled one. 

cRfo R Rf q<WRRf>d:ll<SII 

There, the lord Kubera, the companion of 

Mahadeva, lives. He is the lord of the Yaksas, 

offered obeisance to by all the beings. 

fcr^nrohi 

cR# R TT^TRTSRft f^Rt ^3RhR:ll^ll 

With the bevies of nymphs, Yaksas, 

Gandharvas, Siddhas and Caranas lives there 

with the great-souled Kubera, the foremost 

among gods. 

R* WlFlWr ROT MchJch^qTl | 

fqrfir^rrrcr:n n 

q$l&iilHrfW8Pd RRRT TRRRT:II ^11 

Therein, the lord of wealth has eight 

treasures- Padma, Mahapadma, Makara, 

Kacchapa, Kumuda, Sarikha, Nila and Nandana. 

These eight imperishable divine great Treasures 

of Dhanesa (i.e. Kubera), the great-souled one, 

hoarding jewels are kept in the assembly-hall. 

d^lPd-Rl^ldi <3Hwm<Hidl:i 

rim ^ jt»j:ii^ii 

That very way, this mount Kailasa is the 

abode of Indra, Agni, Yama, Devas and 

Apsarasas wherein Yaksesvara i.e. Kubera is 

the overlord. 

•qg1rMd:l 

qSic^i^Pct ^ : qRrtiP't«i>i:ii ^II 

The attendants of Devas first pay their 

respects to the king of Yaksas and then proceed 

to their respective lords. 

TRlfoft RR RRT 

qdukruryiMHI TRNkMl^bdl^dlll ^*11 
S3 

Therein is the great and charming water- 

reservoir ‘MandakinT by name. It has plenty of 

water and its embankment has steps plated with 

gold and studded with gems. 

q4PWR?Pju||Pc^:i 

wn T^nttUtffrdii 

i Wi 

f:l 

jqj^yriTRI RRT RRt ^RTII ^3II 

There are lotuses of gold, endowed with the 
qualities of scent and touch, also endowed with 

blue turquoise-hued leaves and by huge lilies, 

endowed with scent, adorned by the bits of 

Kumudas (i.e. white water lilies said to open at 
Moon rise) and the Mahapadmas (huge lotuses), 

rendered englamoured by the ladies of Yak§as 

and Gandharvas and by the celestial dames, 
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having waters rinsed by the Devas, Danavas, 

Gandharvas, Yaksas, Raksasas and Pannagas 

(serpents). 

wr ti "ct 'hRck wu 

Jju'l^r qsit <dft$lddT:ll ^11 

And likewise, there are excellent rivers- 

Alakananda and Nanda. These rivers are 

endowed with various merits and waited upon 

by gods and sages. 

rH^cj ffaTFWT Tjif ^ trfx$RTT:I 
C\ C\ -o 

:ll Wl 

TRl^FiTT: Wfm WIT ^TT: I 

M^'4-11<rTTfil ChI: 11 ? O ll 

On the eastern peak of this lordly mountain, 

there are ten well-renowned cities of 

Gandharvas, endowed with prosperity. They are 

having length of a thousand Yojanas and width 

of thirty Yojanas. They are decked by many 

arrays of palatial buildings. 

W ww dlkraf^Ttwn:ii ^ 311 

Subahu, Harikesa, Citrasena, Jara and 

others- these are ten Gandharva kings having 

physical valour of inflamed fire. 

On the western peak of that very one, 

bearing gleam of the Kunda and Moon, is the 

abode of each of the Yaksas, eight Yojanas in 

length and forty in breadth. The place is also 

resorted to by Siddhas, Devas and Rsis. It 

abounds in various minerals and has long rows 

of lofty mansions. 

ir SJTJTI 

■g^rssj trrtT^ar d Wdd:iR*ii 

The abodes of great Yaksas, thirty (in 

number), very rich as such, you may listen from 

me endowed with joy and affluence all around. 

f^ToF^r cnjURkll 

Thirty prosperous kings of Yaksas- 

Mahamali, Sunetra, Manivara and the like, rules 

over there. 

drfddT ^TT c||idpH«MddJL|: I 

sjtaFtsrcriJT: W:imu 

This way have been counted (lit. spoken of) 

as Yaksas, having radiance like that of Vayu 

and Agni, whose overlord is the illustrious 

Kubera. 

m 

ll?V9l) 

On the southern or right flank of the best 
among the mountains Himavan i.e. Himalaya, 

there are groves, springs, precipices and grottos, 

on the ridges, 

^ulcu^uici ^TcfI 

fermnt wi t cwkircwkidn^ii 
O ”s 

Upto an ocean from an ocean, on the eastern 

and western mount, there is a hundred of towns 

of Kinnaras having been established at various 

spots. 

In the interiors of the Sailraja having groups 

of many peaks, men and women rejoice. The 
place is thronged by robust-physiqued human 

beings. 

rra <NVId ciildRT d^lI^HTMII 3 o II 

Headed by Druma, Sugrlvasainya, 

Bhagadatta and others, there is the centum of 

kings of those refulgent ones endowed with 

prowess. 

{ddl^ dd TI?I 

dirwdcidi 3d dd cHi^qnn 3 ^ii 
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It was here that the marriage of Rudra 

Mahadeva with the great goddess Uma took 

place and this noble lady Dev! performed 

austere penance here. 

1*<ia*\fi|U|| rte ^OT *1 fed Ml 

rnw ^nfshrra^qwii 3^11 

It was here that Rudra assuming the form of 

a Kirata sported as a hunter and it was here that 

these two made a survey of the Jambudvlpa. 

^ m: tot i 
•O ' v3 Cn sS 

fewiTOxmT II ? ? II 

And herein are the sport-grounds of Rudra 

equipped with variety of flowers and fruits of 

various shapes and sizes. These, with the 

different groups of living beings, are delightful. 

WT Plftctflcimi: TRlW:l 

m ft t§#0RT: 113*11 

And herein beautiful eyed-ones, comely 

dames, the Kinnaras, revel along or dally along 

being slim-waisted ones, fascinating for the 

minds and abiding in the grottos of mountains. 

w*u:\ 

Similarly it is here that the long-eyed Yaksas 

as also the other bevies of nymphs and 

Gandharvas, endowed with (beautiful or 

handsome) limbs, move about with pleasure. 

'd^MTcH -m wpipot fasm\ o o *s 

3T^nftqt ^ ?jc&?:ll3$ll 

Even Umavana (garden of Uma), well- 

known in all the worlds, is also there. Here 

only, Sankara assumed half-woman and half¬ 

man form. 

sfdll 3^11 

And herein is the forest of Reeds (Saravana) 

and herein took birth the six-faced Sadanana 

(Karttikeya). And herein, having courage 

ventured, he started to the Krauhca forest. 

m fww fdj sfaRT:ll34li 

T: yifrh fsWrfi^RII 3 ^ II 

Here itself is the chariot of Kartikeya 

Skanda with lions yoked, having rows of the 

networks of bells and having buntings and flags 

(decorated). It was here on the peak of the 

mountain Krauhca, where there are groves of 

variegated-hued flowers and that Skanda, the 

destroyer of enemies of Devas discharged his 

Sakti (spear). 

■iwifaftthg' ■gf: ^<It^:i 

^ ^iR^^niAydrqdHirso ii 

It was here that Guha, having brilliance of 

twelve suns, the enemy of Daityas, was 

crowned as the army-in-chief by the excellent 

gods accompanied by Indra and Visnu. 

%IWc|eh)arfR| TJTTRRnpT 

cHT CT3T cbHITRI WTT^IFRRTRr ^111*^11 

0 Brahmanas! Promiscuous with groups of 

living beings, therein there are the places and 

shrines of Kumara. 

rMT T7T0|f^TOT ^TFT f?n*fel ^WuiRh:I 

: yr^in^n 

Likewise, Pandusila by name, a sport venue 

of the enemy of Krauhca i.e. Kartikeya, 

thronged by many groups of beings, is there on 

the auspicious peak of Himavan i.e. Himalaya. 

gcf 

chrtlMilH-lfa^H 'mlftfiT:11*311 

On the attractive eastern peak of that very 

one is the well-known residence of Siddhas 

named Kalapagrama. 

ciRrgjuq ^1 

fayiPww %i4w^uih^v4 xni**n 

3T^mt ytodtraiyNtoii 

mwfoi wife rrn*mi 
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There are hundreds and thousands of 

hermitages of the sages Mrkanda, Vasistha, 

Bharata, Nala, Visvamitra, Uddalaka and others 

of severe penance and purified souls, on the 

mountain Himavat. 

^cbfoo^iuiicim wwiiid'WMfosrnri 

RH'I^^RU1) 4^11*5 II 

HMRHIeb<mof HHI'HxOpl^fcldMI 
Cv 

HMHdl^^lUli W? cKHcJdiJJI^^II 

fTOW WsJcfiTI 

chl^MHMVI^UT ffJTR f^rr-.ll^dll 

0 Brahmanas! Listen to the description 

having been given by me of Nisadha in entirety 

specifically, in factual norm, the western 

mountain lord, the nice mountain, the source of 

many thousands of streams, inhabited by many 

beings, full of many gems, equipped with many 

groups of Mlecchas, moved along by Yaksas 

and Gandharvas, decked by holy spots and 

shrines and an abode of many groups of 

Siddhas. 

dlicmwdd f^ooTt: %#wrig?TOii 

On the middle peak or central peak, broad as 

such and decorated by gold and minerals, is the 

shining shrine of Visnu resorted to by Siddhas 

and groups of sages, thronged by Yaksas and 

Apsarasas and waited upon by the groups of 

Gandharvas. 

cT?r ^r:i 

cfTR: RoqR ^TTrR:imo|| 

Therein, the great lord in corporeal form, 

Hari, the one clad in yellow costume, the 

bestower of boons, the creator of world, the 

primeval one is waited upon by the Siddhas. 

TRl^lrlf^rf^Trl I 
Cv O O. 

k?ll 

I^■TrllTCnl|I 

h Rfoi xufdRtwiMiiH^ii 

jaidMrdTrarfHd ^vi^wi'UfnTi 

T^crt ti^tr gr^im^n 

In the very intermediary peak of that one, 

decorated by innumerable minerals on the upper 

surface of the Nisadha’s peak, having stone 

slabs beautiful and bland, there is a demoniacal 

town of the demons called Ularighis. The city is 

the glorious one, full of venomous snakes, 

difficult to thwart by the enemies, extended to 

the distance of thirty Yojanas, endowed with a 

row of gardens, being highly extensive, grey as 

such, enclosed by the palaces having golden 

turrets and pinnacles and golden archways. 

There are hundreds of lofty buildings with 

sloping roofs in the main streets and thorough¬ 

fares. The mansions and palaces are 

incomparable. They are embellished with pieces 

of molten gold. It is very extensive and always 

joyous. 

flr^cr crfarnr ^iifrti 

grra^rii v*u 

On the very right or southern flank of that 

mountain with many abodes of Daityas, there is 

an inaccessible city named Guhapravesa or one 

having ingress through the caverns in the 

interior of the mountain. 

cT&? TJ%ir fR MlR^ififtwVl4l 

^<HcwmRi TrnftFi wim^u 

And likewise on the rear side or western 

peak over the Siloccayas (i.e. huge rocks) of 

Parijata (or spiced mountain), there are 

flourishing towns of Devas, Danavas and 

Nagas. 

cT?T UlufVIcHI RUT fOwW R^TRRl 

RTtwr R^Timisn 
' S3 

On the great ridge of that very mountain, 
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there is the rock named Somasila where the 

moon (Soma) descends on every Parvan days. 

The Sages, Kinnaras and Gandharvas wait 

upon or propitiate here, the illustrious lord of 

stars, the unabominable one,' the dispeller of 

gloom i.e. Moon, the god in corporeal form. 

Wt rn f^fsrilH ^ II 

On the northern peak, there is the spot 

known as Brahmaparsva, the abode of Brahma 

or lord of Devas. It is well-known in the 

heaven. 

fagr: wm^i 

rr^ifmd : ii 5 o n 

Therein, by sacrifices, adoration and 

obeisances, the Siddhas, Yaksas, Gandharvas 

and Danavas worship the self-bom lord 

(Brahma). 

c^: felrPIl 

TI*r fan?cn<% r^^l<u!l:ii^^|| 

And likewise is the shrine or abode of Fire- 

god well-known in all the worlds. Therein the 

Fire-god in corporeal form, is waited upon by 

Siddhas and Caranas. 

d$cr jm fspgj -cKM^fi 

O Cs 
TR W&W f^Rld W fefdnril $ ? II 

And likewise to the north of the fascinating 

mountain Trisrhga is the city named 

Hemacarita, well-known in the three worlds. 

This city is adhered to by Sages and Siddhas. It 

is the veiy abode of many living beings. 

wxm ^WTRt 

WRWWIWTWSRR f^rTUmi 

Wl WUT: 3 ^ ^ II 

Of the three principal gods, there are three 

shrines or abodes. The abode of Narayana is on 

the eastern peak, the abode of Brahma is on the 

middle peak and that of Sankara is on the 

western peak, O best among the Brahmanas! 

| (|)inqT arfafHRt 33-^ n$ra<rn:ii5*n 

These mighty lords of Devas, worthy of 

worship, are revered by Daityas, Danavas, 

Gandharvas, Yaksas, Raksasas and Pannagas. 

tTSJT JTlftT wfw ^ e^Rl^fadJ 

^PTO^rnTFn cwri&ii*mi 

And likewise, the attractive towns of 

Yaksas, Gandharvas and Nagas are here and 

there on the excellent Trisrhga mountain and 

the adjoining places. 

^ ^ II 

few ^ TRlcrfuTT R?W:l 

And likewise in the northern area on the 

Jatudhi mountain of the gods, endowed with 

many peaks, inhabited by Siddhas and Sadhus, 

are the cities of Yaksas, Kinnaras, Gandharvas, 

Nagas, Raksasas and Daityas in hundreds and 

thousands. 

§ usqrf Tm feg^rf^rf^l 

■o 

On the very central peak of that one, 

inhabited by the groups of Siddhas, roved about 

by sages and gods, adorned by gems and 

minerals, there is a circular zone of thirty 

Yojanas. It is englamoured by blossomed 

lotuses, lily groves, Saugandhika (fragrant 

grass), night lotuses, opening at moon-rise. It is 

thronged by animals, beasts and birds, 
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promiscuous owing to swans and cranes and 

hovered over by inebriate bees. 

wpw ^R:iiv3^n 
There is a highly sacred water lake named 

Anandajala, free from defects of water, having 

water rinsed by Siddhas, having an enclosure of 

thirty Yojanas, having blockade of lovely 

fordable spots, birds and clustered by many 

beings. 

:ll 
^cnnjy f^P-TT fgfa ^cnM'rfT:IIV9^|| 

Therein, Nagapati i.e. the serpent Lord or 

Naga-lord, the terrible Canda by name, difficult 

of approach, hundred-hooded one, the greatly 

fortunate one, having the mark of the scar of the 

quoit of Visnu, resides. There eight marvellous 

mountains deserve to be understood as the 

Devaparvatas. 

nut: wn%r 
O -O 

Tnrantt: ins xn 
s3 

The entire earth (wherein) is full of sacred 

towns and shrines, also (equipped with) sacred 

water lakes, (full of) many gold and silver 

mountains and gems inlaid mountains refulgent 

as such, the yellow-orpiment mountain, 

vermilion and gold (mountains), (luxuriant in) 

the networks of pure red arsenic, refulgent and 

variegated by many minerals, many mountains 

of jewels, the mountains of vast expanse being 

rich in streams, crevices or caverns, huge rocks 

having many shaped peaks. 

These thousands of mountains are equipped 

with the huge abodes of Daityas, Danavas, 

Sages, Kinnaras, Nagas, Gandharvas of lovely 

features, Siddhas and Caranas. They are 

resorted to by Gandharvas and divine damsels. 

They have vast ranges being inhabited by 

meritorious persons. They appear like filaments 

of lotuses. 

fef TfTTWTTTd TTcTlt 6 ^11 

The network or a range of mountains of 

Meru is known as the world of Siddhas, being 

variegated, endowed with many resorts or 

shelter abodes, a frequenting spot of merited- 

souled ones. 

TfcTTI 

ft ^raf fft tsUTcT: *ieKlf&T:u<^u 
The images of Siddhas of no fierce 

activities, stand in the middle. That place also is 

known as heaven. Its order is thus stated. 

This earth is declared as having four Dvipas. 

It is inhabited by people of all castes, statures, 

complexions and powers. They partake of 

different kinds of food and beverages. They 

wear different sorts of dress and ornaments. 

They have different emotional reactions. 
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rtr^ifr ^goifen trfT^rn:i 

‘flTdlsN' 9fTW qf|WT: II 

3tRT: diHMUy'JlfdiSraTMICmi 

The four big Dvipas inhabited by many 

castes are known as- Bhadra, Bharata, 

Ketumala (to the western side) and the northern 

Kuru. They are the abodes of meritorious 

people. 

&rr *rg4gi&qi iRTinwmwrui 

M^lleblCI Wff3n:ll 6^ II 

0 Brahmanas! This earth, in the shape of a 
lotus and divided into four continents and many 
sub-continents in entirety, has been 

nomenclatured by me. 

c^trr qi.<u'gpm 

q^lrqW^dl firFFT fifgfaWTTH 4^11 

This earth of vast expanses having 

interspersed continents, forests, groves and 

mountains, is called Padmc i.e. (lotus-shaped). 

Htc& ^rfrtnq^i 

fttf)c&ftfd IdRsOld ^Tr^Wfr^lu^ll 

The Loka or world having abode of Brahma, 

having men, demons and gods, stands well- 

known as Triloka and that is well-inhabited by 

beings. 

^iRrilldd'ri I 

iRrauhwnW c ii 

That which is radiated or heated by the sun 

and the moon is known as the world (earth). It 
is endowed with smell, colours or orders of 
society, equipped with sound, touch and 

qualities or giinas (Sattva, Rajas and Tamas). 

^ 3jfdfa; o 

tto wmiira wftfq%rr:ii^on 
' -o O 

This lotus-shaped universe is known as 

Lotus in the Vedas. This is the accepted order in 

the Puranas as well. 

HiAchdwir^Tt5Kim:ii'*{^ii 
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The description of the celestial Gahga 

3CTRJ- 

Trmbzr: ^nrr i^nkr.-i 
U^NRTlRn ^fSSS <TT: sjtrrs-r yyi^q-qji ^|| 

Suta spoke- From the excellent lakes sprung 
out the celestial streams of sacred or pellucid 

waters and also the rivers of effluent floods. 

Those you may hear about as per serial order. 

3TRTTT: TP%THT ^eJMWydl'«M:ll r' II 

What is called the moon (Soma) of the 

ocean of the firmament is the very mainstay of 

all the beings and a quarry of nectar for the 
gods. 

tfWrSfrTT (FU-ildl ^ I 

From that emanated the divine river of 

sacred waters. That stream of limpid water 

flows through the sky through the seventh path 

of the wind. 

W tFqtf^forfq^flRTTI 

rTKT^rfer^WTt UWIdlimi 

It turns back on reaching the mass of 

brilliance. It is resorted to by luminary bodies. It 
extends to the full length of sky, intermixed by 

thousands of crores of constellations or planets. 

qi^ivnwifiHii 

jfcllsdl gl-flWirl T3T feiij^lfadlcidjill q II 

While the lordly elephant of Mahendra i.e. 
Great Indra moves about in the sky, he 

sportively agitates the water within it. 

WWWI f^raTII ^ II 

Even the Siddhas on their aerial chariots 

when pass through the sky, they have a sip in 

the sacred and holy water of this river. 
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to Mwtt ^ V3 
mRc|^<£t ^(?4)8rr ^d$cT ^TTIIVSH 

Just as the sun revolves everyday, so this 

river urged by the wind, flows through various 

places. 

rWuSyftfrlUdd! qFiRHi WdcT: I 

'w TraiTiT y^nmrii c u 

Spread all round eighty-four Yojanas, it 

constantly circumambulates the Meru with great 

velocity. 

fgfepTRT Wl 

trf^cfrsgr y^fmi <? u 
Cs s3 O 

Being pierced through by the speedy squall, 

the water currents of the river fall upon the four 

northern peaks of Meru. 

From the comers of the peaks of Meru and 

reverted along from the peaked ones, the 

waters, divided into four, flow thus. 

IdTOWHWWI 

ft MU Id T^TOFTT ildft'Vmjl ^11 

After flowing through the supportless 

firmament for sixty thousand Yojanas, the 

greatly fortunate one falls down from that Mem, 

in four quarters. 

*TT TTfrFTTI 

put yfddT % tTFRStll ^11 

This great stream, the sacred one, grand 

looking one, flowing through the four great 

stages or steps of Meru, falls again on the 

eastern Mandara mountain. 

M^UII^d ^cfHT '^gfJTcgWRWl 

kdWtf-dl WH-i -CF^t :cITW^TTI 

cWT #5R32T TOT ^mRTT Jf^mi 

yftf^r wwrttwitii ^ n 

This celestial river then enters the excellent 

lake Arunoda in a circumambulating norm or a 

clockwise direction, inundating the beautiful 

Caitraratha (forest) with crystal line waters in 

great number, tranquillising the force of dunes 

and also flooding the mountain Lord Mandara 

with its eastern branch which is having lovely 

caverns, having many springs and grottos and 

variegated-hued slopes, gold inlaid, being the 

abode of all the Siddhas and of Gods. 

3R^lf^frn5SI ^TRt T^-lft^tl 

fegnnrraRTi ftwid fmfirctii ^ n 

Converged back from Arunoda, the gently- 

flowing river, falls on the mountain Sitanta, 

having beautiful springs or fountains. This 

mountain is the abode of groups of Siddhas. 

WI 'T^TT TO 

*rr ftf^ft^gT ^ 3^mrwfirf|-ii ?^ii 

The excellent and highly pellucid river is 

called Slta. Being enblocked within the groves 

and bushes, it is further divided into many 

branches. 

WcTMr?IUII$,yi ^5# dT^TOdl 

ftyyid deleft n 

From the peek of Sitanta, it falls on the great 

mountain Mukunja. Dropped down again from 

that greatly affluent one, it falls on the mountain 

Sumanjasa. 

dWIdllcdrarf #T mroft WFTTI 

J|fiilM4dl^rv1d^tm w ii 

That excellent Apaga (Aika stream), 

honouring the mountain Maiyavan from there, 

comes to Vaikahka and from Vaikarika, it 

passes to Maniparvata and from Maniparvata to 

the great mountain Rsabha of many caves. 

yfdHissr %g$flRhi ?°n 
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Piercing asunder this way thousands of 

mountains, the mighty stream drops down then 

on the great mountain Jathara, inhabited by 

Siddhas. 

wrn wn ^ ^ii 

From there the river again falls on the great 

mountain Devakuta, having end in the ocean. 

Within the hollows of that one, the river reaches 

the plains in due order. 

■&I 

oRlft g fdfcuifoi X(\\ ? ? II 

dc^WRJIdl 3T^tTT ^ ^ 3 II 

■Hhsi&W ^tct^ ctpii 

flfegT infe ^ ^FT^tlR^II 

That one, this way (wading through) 

thousands of (valleys), hundreds of mountain 

lords, variegated groves and many lakes, the 

river, providing waters as such, the greatly 

affluent one, affording visibility in the vast out¬ 

stretches, and joined by (many) thousands of 

rivulets, flows over the great eastern continent 

Bhadrasva and falls into the eastern ocean. 

3JWT ^TT WTT^I 

fat: ynwPd111 ^ mi 

And even flows over to the southern 

mountain Lord Gandhamadana (by name), 

having many water-falls and splashes waves 

and ripples in various ways. 

trfmFn wm w ^ ^ w 

It then irrigates the Nandana forest, the 

pleasant resort of Devas. This blessed river then 

circumambulates the forests of Gandhamadana. 

TTRT $lcdctH^fd >Hc5riid>M f^TdTI 

p vs ii 

It is well-known by name Alakananda in all 

the worlds. It enters the northern lake Manasa 

which is as clear as the minds of the gods. 

Ml 

wti ? c n 

From the Manasarovara, the river flows to 

the triple-peaked mountain Lord Trisikhara. The 

fascinating one falls on Kalihgas'ikhara from the 

peak of the mountain Trikuta. 

^chifcintsi •RTtrTT wremr ftnyisfaii ?<?n 

Falling down from the peak of Kalihga, it 

falls on the mountains Rucaka. From Rucaka, it 

flows to Nisadha and from Nisadha to 

Tamrabha. 

diyrnf^ii^yi mi Wtri 

TOTt ^ TCf^TRII ^ o || 

Falling down from the peak of Tamrabha, it 

proceeds to the mountain Svetodara. From that 

to the lordly mountain Sumula and then to the 

Vasudhara mountain. 

SvRcfjZ UdT ddl TTTI 

dW^ldl drfyTft 3 911 

From there, it flows to Hemakuta and thence 

to Devasniga. From there, it flows to Mahasaila 

and then to Pisacaka mountain (south of 

Manasarovara and one of the three-peaked 

mountains). 

w gr:i 

e\ -o ' v 

From the excellent mountain Pisacaka, it 

flows to Pancakuta and from Pancakuta to 

Kailasa, the abode of gods and the huge-rocked 

one. 

1%tmt teum i 

r^c^iFT<f PdhldWcrilTlil ll 3 311 

Rolling along in the interiors having peaks 

containing many caverns, the excellent river 

falls into the excellent mountain Himavat. 
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reHlywi-M^bift MIcrerei^miftRlII 3 XII 

renre xj Trfpif&i re^rent ?ireft rei 

wreret trfwpn srere 3%uTtcdireii 3 mi 
That great stream tearing asunder thousands 

of rocks or mountains, thus, flows with great 

velocity irrigating hundreds of land surfaces. 

Then it flows through thousands of forests and 

hundreds of grottos or caves and proceeds 

towards the southern ocean. 

W iT^TTI 

re PT ^i'cJRUf Tf^IrtRTII^^II 

This fascinating one is one Yojana in 

breadth; concealed within the bowels of the 

peaks of mountain. It is held on head by the 

God of gods, Sankara, the great-souled one. 

rerett famfc yTTiurwfa rererem 

VicbiWI^'Hrevi^^^ #re:ll 

%jpi w^ii^ii 

It is sanctifying, 0 leading Brahmanas. It is 

obviator (lit, purifier) of heinous crimes or 

atrocious sins. Owing to the touch of the body 

of Lord Sankara, Mahadeva, the great river has 

its waters rendered doubly sanctimonious in all 

the worlds. 

s^s^refore^R wm rst: WW:n^cn 

^wfe«re^t Rfr rerr re 3 

rere f? freg^frenu 3^11 

rere& rerre t£?tt ret ^h<£i 

re^rererf^ref^^i^r reiireTtii-tfon 

From all round that mountain Himavat, 

through its many openings, thousands of rivers 

spring forth. They are known by other names. 

The river Gaiiga is resorted to by Siddhas and 

its waters are drunk by Rudras, Sadhyas, Anilas 

and Adityas. Blessed arc the lands through 

which this great and reputed river flows. 

m^ni? sresreft ^rrnfcr f| tr%cnTi 

hhkrhiI rere 

Now I shall dilate upon the Mahapada (the 

great plateau lands) of Meru, the western one; 

having quarries of many gems, being highly 

sacred one and inhabited by the merit earners. 

#rt3tr fdure^jch^rrei 

The mountain Lord Vipula (Meru) have 

caves (replenished) by huge waters (stretches) 

and having interiors or hollows decorated by 

neat slopes of posterior spots. 

3tftr re rerererere ^rfrert^ri 

gre^re remrtre rete reftre rer:iu^u 

Moreover, this one (the possession) of 

Tryambaka (i.e. Siva), the three-eyed god, 

having waters served upon by gods, having 

breeze like speed and having expanses gone 

(beyond) was made to revolve round like a 

creeper. 

II *'*11 

It falls from the surface of the peak of Meru. 

Its water is used by many living beings. It is 

pure like the spotless silk and is splashed 

extensively. 

fire f^srere^t fregrerererfrerTi 

ydf^wnss^re Ttfren regreftfre*mi 

This river of firmament inhabited to by 

Siddhas and Caranas on its peak, 

circumambulates the mountain and goes ahead. 

re?rerei 

rerrerent renwR#^Tiu^n 

Inundating the great forest Devabhraja, 
Mahabhraja along with Vaibhraja, the greatly 
fortunate river, having variegated flowers and 

fruits, goes ahead. 
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Assuming the act of circumambulation, 

bedecked by many groves, it enters the western 

lake Sitoda of limpid waters. 

■*TF TT^T Ml 

gu^lTf^ ^c)f3l)fcjdl 11^611 

From Sitoda it goes to the mountain 

Supak$a. Again this river of sacred waters, used 

upon by gods and sages, falls from the peak of 

Supak$a. 

rTRTccT ^Rldl<;«hll 

Pwirl M?TOPTI TWT fsflfePhlfiqil * II 

Going over to the peak of Supaksa and from 

there having waters admirably truncated, it 

drops down into the beautiful Sikhi mountain. 

f?nifer 

(IWM ^ o || 

Thereafter the river flows from mountain 

Sikhi to Kahka; from Kahka to Vaidurya 

Parvata; from Vaidurya to mount Kapila and 

from there to Gandhamadana. 

fwt cuq4wi 

fWTTc^rr^r tot ciwra ^ 

From that excellent mountain, that one 

reaches the excellent mountain Pinjara; from 

Pinjara it flows to Sarasa and from there it flows 

to Kumudacala mountain. 

wrt *r g«r f«7iRT££mi 

^TRIT q£[PlRqil h ? II 

It flows to the mountains Madhumanta, 

Jana, Mukuta. And from the peak of the 

mountain Mukuta, it proceeds to the mighty 

mountain Krsna. 

xrf?(vTT VT:im^ll 

From Krsna, it flows to the great mountain 

Sveta, overgrown by huge trees; and from 

Sveta, it ultimately comes down to thousand- 

peaked Sailendra, the lord of mountains. 

W^RuiuilRld'jHI f^TI 

^ WRt 

Having waters augmented by innumerable 

rivulets, this auspicious denudes thousands of 

mountains. It then flows at full speed and falls 

on the great mountain Parijata. 

3FfcRprfSw3t ’JFRTTJf TTSTrH 

rTM WrRTfaT riif^-uflll VGI 

The stream having many cascades shines 

forth in the pinnacles of grottos or caves. With 

numerous waves, it wanders through its many 

bowels. 

W Xf SHufa&im^ II 

Having fallen there accidentally and its 

current being obstructed by rocky mountains 

and boulders manifoldly, its waters are split in 

various ways and it proceeds onto the plains. 

TRTcRRft TRfmPTI TRTTrTT h%RtfetTimV3|| 

The blessed river then irrigates the great 

continent Ketumala, thronged by many Mleccha 

tribes, and falls into the western ocean. 

$t ■gqr&Tfrft Rrfti 

irfrfsw'Miiitiid ■RireFt^f^f^im^ii 

It falls at the foot of Meru on the northern 

mountain SuparsVa, the one having flanks 

variegated by gold and infested with huge fauna 

or wild beasts. 

qcFtqrfTdRtJiTI 

Slipping down from the surface of the peak 

of Meru, having waters splashed across by 

breeze and being cast in the sky, it takes a 

curved shape. 

RrafaRnun wra famra u^m<Iii ^ o n 
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The great river flows through the supportless 

auspicious firmament for a distance of sixty 

thousand Yojanas, throwing cascades of water 

like a garland being scattered. 

TJcj 

HfraFT q?WPTT TOTTORTt ^R|| 

This way slipping down from the surfaces of 

peaks, inhabited by many gods and sages, with 

its waters scattered by flowery rafts, the greatly 

affluent one, irrigates and circumambulates the 

great forest of Sun-god which is the wild region 

being the high land terrain, abounding in 

innumerable gems. 

mm qgfwi 

cnnssf^r vjswioft fror^iii h 

Thereafter, the beneficent river falls into the 

highly sacred lake, inhabited by the greatly 

fortunate ones, (named) Mahabhadra having 

waters white as such (in herself). 

TORT f| TOTTOT *TpTOTI 

tieiWH TOTRST 

The beneficent white river is then called 

Bhadrasoma. It flows rapidly and its shores are 

far apart. The great and holy river Mahabhadra 

flows thereafter. 

cf TOI 

TO fTOTOdTSS^lffaftll ^mi 

Moving speedily with many tributaries 

flowing into it and dashing against many bunds, 

the river falls on the ridges of Sarikhakuta 

mountain. 

TO 

TO7#T TOT TOTII S, S, II 

Slipping down from the surface of the peak 

of Sarikhakuta, it proceeds to Vrsaparvata. From 

the Vrsaparvata, it flows then to Vatsagiri and 

then to the Nagasaila. 

flWtfFT TO&? TOTTOT cflKnlrTOI 

^cT STOTOi ST ftTOTTII ^V3II 

From Nagasaila, it reaches the excellent Nila 

mountain and the Varsaparvata. From Nila, the 

low-moving one i.e. stream flows to Kapinjala, 

and then to Indranlla. 

to: xrt v£i4M rr tit 

tot) TOfhi^<sn 

Thereafter, it flows to Mahanlla and 

HemasTnga. From there, she proceeds to Sveta 

and from Sveta to Sunaga. 

TpTTcSflSfi rf TTHTOT TTT 

tost wiferon^^ii 

From Sunaga, it flows to Satasrriga. From 

Satasrriga, the great river flows to the flower¬ 

decorated Puskara. 

TOchfhaJ unyliri 

sitito&t ttwtoj;* w %#^raT7ii\3oii 
From Puskara to the great mountain 

Dvijraja, highly forceful one and from there, it 

flows to Varaha Parvata and the mountain 

Mayura, the huge rocky mountain. 

TO# ftWrTT55^TTfTOfll \9 ?ll 

From Mayura, it flows to Bkasikhara, 

bedecked with caves and crevasses and then to 

the peak of the Jatudhi mountain. 

TJcf frilTTWrf&T cJTOTOT M^H<l l 

fTOJf TOTH'S Til 
This way rending asunder thousands of hills, 

the formidable stream proceeds to the boundary 

range (Maryada Parvatas) Trisrriga and Srriga, 

having turbid peaks. 

w¥tfroYc(=bTii\93!i 

q)T3ST #TOR TOTO feTOTlTOJTI 

TOraror) tottoit totot ftSsprotfrorii ^ n 
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Falling down from the peak of Tris'rriga, 

inhabited by the greatly fortunate ones, this 

river of pure water falls of the ridges of Meru, 

and urged by the wind flows to the excellent 

mountain Viruddha. There inundating as such, 

the greatly affluent one proceeds to the western 

ocean. 

tr^WTtsiPi^iivsmi 

■ri'WTg.fq atffafti 

'Wimr WdTdf 

smf^TT 3tTtrtt 

w srairnr 

On the formidable slope of Meru, inhabited 

by living beings, on the northern mountain 

Suparsva whose sides are the sources of gold, 

the river falls into the bowels of caves, into 

various divisions and descends to the plains 

with wonderful flowery rafts. Irrigating the 

Northern Kura region, the delightful auspicious 

river runs through the middle of the continent 

and flows into the northern ocean. 

ygif?rviHcrdi ridririirisran 

3I«1tUM$I$Vu wsigrriifcmi <£ ^11 

It is endowed with four formidable 

mountains, four forms of serpents for support, 

eight excellent mountains and eight inferior. 

ff?r yrasm* 

fSxlreiiri?h5SB[R:ir«^ll 

* * * 

TJcj fiTSjr tTfFraS^r £^<^<*1:1 

trglf’ff^rTSWT: wnrnsjfffsrrill'sill 

This way, the four great streams having 

limpid waters, falling down from the peaks of 

huge mountains, circumambiate the four 

quarters. 

tTr&i trfegt sffgwi 

Thus the earth of vast expanse have been 

almost illustrated to you by me. It is surrounded 

on all sides by Meru and other mountains. 

rideUwWdtll t o 11 

The earth is endowed with four great 

continents, four forests meant for sports or 

pleasure, four huge trees as the four landmarks 

and four excellent rivers. 
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\\m 

Chapter 43 

The description of Gan^ika 

'dcjl'cl 

Tnsrtn^Tt# § wtaT ofu^n 

■gjfar^TrT wht% ^€tr%nTii v u 

ch^TUlHr: TqfejcfT:lRII 

Suta said- In the vicinity of Gandhamadana, 

there is a vivacious boulder above (named) 

Gandika, thirty-two thousands Yojanas wide, 

and thirty-four thousand Yojanas long, east and 

west. The residents of this area perform 

auspicious rites and are well-known as 

Ketumalas. 

rT5T TOTT HTT: T$ ^1^1:1 

f^rglcOcwamT: Trafarr: fsRT2^:ii^u 

They are all dark-complexioned, highly 

spirited and highly strong physically. The 

women have the lustrous complexion of lotus- 

petals, all of them being good looking ones. 

m TOT: 

#?jfr «TgroT: TO TOraiff xrTtoii 

ATS ifTr^T TOTH sftcjfcT f| WTOTimi 

Therein is a divine huge tree Panasa (Jack- 

fruit) having the palatability (lit. recumbence) of 

six Rasas (chyles). It is veritable Isvara himself, 

the son of Brahma, the one having speed of 
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mind and capable of moving about according to 

its pleasure. Having drunk the juice of its fruits, 

(the men) there live for ten thousand years. 

TTT# ^ TTctf jj JlftgcETI 

atiwdlssr f^nrra^TwiftigjTii h ii 

Close to the Malyavat in the east, there is 

another huge boulder (Gandika). In length and 

breadth, it is same as the former one. 

ebTHiyis T^TftTT:n * ii 

The residents of the area are called 

Bhadrasvas. They are perennially exultant or 

ecstatic in minds. Therein is a splendid forest of 

huge trees called Kalamra (black mangoes). 

rT5T rT JOTT. &TT ^1^1 ^l«MI:l 

Therein the men are white-complexioned, 

highly-spirited ones and of immense physical 

strength. The women are charming and comely 

in appearance, with the hue and lustre of lilies. 

They have the complexion and lustre of 

moon and their faces are similar to the full lunar 

orb. Their limbs are cool like moon and they 

have the fragrance of lotuses. 

cpf^snfar 

For ten thousand years, their age is 

stipulated as diseaseless. Imbibing the juice of 

the black mangoes, they enjoy perpetual youth. 

5RM HPlfaragr ^rrarrTSKR cfi)$rWI 

vaflurfafa imfi mw <j fg^rrRiii u 
The sages spoke- The extent, the colour and 

the age of the people of all the four continents 

have been explained precisely and succinctly, 

but not in detail. 

srspgrqt twt 

3 q^l^b'ord^ll Nil 

Suta spoke- O escalators of repute! The 

specific features of Bhadrasvas proclaimed by 

me are what have been cited by earlier Siddhas. 

Now listen to them in details. 

TET^PT sfarP&f 

■q^DT f^r wmeet HehlRdqu n» 

WRT xl 

OTT xf iiyWHUJI NII 

I shall dilate upon as per reasonability and in 

full detail what I have seen and heard, of the 

five principal mountain ranges, countries and 

rivers which surround the glorious Devakuta 

mountain in entirety. 

grfaremr: 

-q# ran 

Saivala, Varnamalagra, the excellent 

mountain Koranja, Svetavama and Nila- these 

five are the Kula Parvatas or principal ranges. 

rftt t[%r 3gfWTT:l 

W9TT58I «^Vl:ii 

There are hundreds, thousands and crores of 

small mountains besides, which are offshoots of 

these five ranges. 

Mfosrr 5R#iiPiMjai:i 

•ih ra ebi'W I'd'rai fardT : 11 n h 

There are many countries, thronged by many 

beings or variegated fauna, having many-typed 

castes or species, protected by many kings, near 

these mountains. 

Wf#:i 

s^TfeTT qRqra^: gft&fcnsr ^TtfadT:ii ^11 

The lands are occupied by chivalrous and 

illustrious people of well-known names and 

valour. Splendid as such, they deserve to be 

illustrated. 
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rrat <J TT^TfoT ?TI 

Pl^^PifagifH iTII \6 II 

Many Ra§tras (kingdoms) of varied norms 

are established between the mountains in the 

lands whether plain or rugged and uneven. 

Their names are as follows. 

9T3T35T 4Th41H^I: faiWWWI:ll ^ II 

'VtflWHI: ^e&TW ^T*?ll: ^W3TT:i 

cJlrRgl: WTOfF: ufWNi: W^mi^oii 

MgAvii: ^'dririi'WHmwyii 

f53[T: 7ira»fW ^:^S4w:ii ? 

■g^T 3[RT?I f(WW:l 

9lg-l&U ^Tf5W^I2J 3rTTT fwta: II ^ II 

xXX^X xX fawtf TOWW<I WII ^ 3II 

Sumahgalas, Suddhas, Candrakantas, 

Sunandanas, Vrajakas, Nllamauleyas, Sauvlras, 

Vijayasthalas, Mahasthalas, Sukamas, 

Mahakesas, Sumurdhajas, V ataramhas, 

Sopasahgas, Parivayas, Paracakas, 

Sambhavaktras, Mahanetras, Saivalas, 

Stanapas, Kumudas, Sakamundas, 

Urahsarhklmas, Bhaumakas, Sodakas, 

Vatsakas, Aikas, Varahas, Haravamakas, 

Sankhakhyas, Bhavimandras, Uttaras, 

Haimabhaumakas, Krsnabhaumas, Subhaumas 

and Mahabhaumas, have been illustrated, These 

and other Janapadas are well-known ones. 

% ftclfcr IT^WOT WFI^i HFR^TI 

3TTCT tflrirwrcllf^ftll RXII 

They all are fed by the (waters) of the highly 

sacred river, the great Ganga. In the beginning, 

it was well-known in the triad of worlds as Slta 

as the stream of cold water. 

rTOT xX ^ fdM Td 

ctcETT xl cRT# ^ ^l^lKWlll?kll 

VIHaWdl W H^TfcfT%T)| 

ftRrirai xl '«rhldrf( TTrfgcJTII ^11 

oRWT trim T|tiT|£|?fl ^TffH 

wrff wnirf xx trar hwr wtmlii^ii 

■trfbigjn TOTT xX ST^WFTT f^HlfVRtl 

-^■uiidiyi xx quyic?i risrr wumjl 

ytelfrl4) Mftn^dl fflfT?T T||frU||c«ft| 

rTSTT f^ajjqjr ^ ^ II 

f^fuyd(^4i w-dniM'i frratrti 

gnri^r xt rxxmx xx xx tifR^ii?o» 

And likewise the other rivers are- 

Hamsavasati, Mahacakra, Cakra, Vaktra, Kanci, 

the excellent stream Surasa, Sakhavatl, 

IndranadI, Megha, Mangaravahini, Kaverl, 

Haritoya, Somavarta, Satahrada, Vanamala, 
Vasumatl, Pampa, the auspicious Pampavatl, 

Suvama, Pancavarna, the sacred Vapusmatl, 

Manivapra, Suvapra, Brahmabhaga, SilasinI, 

Krsnatoya, Punyoda, the auspicious NagapadI, 

SaivalinI, Manitata, Ksaroda, Arunavatl, 

VisnupadI, Mahapunya, MahanadI, 

HiranyavahinI, Nila, Skandamala, Suravatl, 

Vamoda, Pataka, Vetali and MahanadI Ganga. 

■QrTT ^TfW: vff<*)^cTT:| 

These rivers of the great stream Ganga, have 
been illustrated as the leading branches. Besides 

there are other small rivulets that stand 

enumerated as hundred and thousand fold. 

^rTRTt Tf ^W:ll^? II 

Thus the sacred rivers in the eastern 

continent have been illustrated to you. By the 
very illustration of these, one may become 

sanctified, “this is my opinion”. 

^ ^ ii 

IRf^rT Iwil 

ch^^HVIri^KHIcbilchiMJI ^II 
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The country flourished as such, being vast, 

consisting of many Janapadas, having highlands 

overgrown with many trees and forests, 

surrounded by many mountains, thronged by 

groups of men and women, perennially 

florescent or exultant and auspicious one, 

equipped with many corn-groves, protected by 

many Lord of men i.e. kings, endowed with 

many musical concerts (.Kirtana) and having 

many quarries of gems or oceans. 

cffw^T WTCsSTTcTT l 

Mgiewiji tjw: w?ifoT:ii 3 mi 

In that country, well-known as such, men 

are said to be lustrous in complexion like gold, 

conches and sprouts. They have stupendous 

figures and highly strong physique like bulls. 

t prarr:u ^ ^ n 

Therein, the subjects (Prajas), highly 

fortunate ones, accompanied by gods, take to 

mutual conversations or concourses, sight 

seeing and adhering to seats of similar norm as 

of Devas. 

^TT cpfapnfnr HrrmTO: 

SlfpTT TFSraicRi % 3R%||^|| 

Often ten thousand years, their age stands 
stipulated. Among those great souls, there is no 

distinction between spiritual good and evil. 

Non-violence and true-talking prevails among 
them by instinct. 

rf 'fl^rTT Trait efcj ifttf 

Everyday by devotion, they employ 

perennially the sacrificial performance, 

worships and obeisances unto Lord Sankara and 
Gaurl, the excellent Vaisnav! (goddess). 

* * * 
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I13TST rfgg^Tir?n5STRT:ll 

Chapter 44 

The description of Ketumala 

ijcT 3^rar 

ftrcrf q^rarnt ^kjtzNrti 

*JTJJS5T chd^HHI fwfrr tlcbl^J^II ?|| 

Suta spoke- The natural features of 

Bhadrasvas have been well-declaimed as per 

factual representation. Now you listen to the 

dilation in details of the Ketumala. 

ftuywWcKW WR:i 

ebli&TH.II ? II 

f^TRIcTRt WRIT ^ fa?)tW:l 

'JTTOcfRT xt forarc sirau^yii 3 n 

To the west of the mountain lord Nisadha, 

the western one, the great-souled one, in all the 

quarters, there are stretches of Janapadas and 

the hereditary mountains, seven (in number) 

and the streams in particular. It behoves you to 

hear in detail of their descriptions. 

CP35TH: fjOTTt ;sra^rr ^frq#T:l 

3T9Tt^r cl^tn^ f^WT'.imi 

Visala, Kambala, Krsna, Jayanta, 

Hariparvata, Asoka and Vardhamana- these are 

the seven hereditary mountains (Kulaparvatas). 

HUt ll^H-ilsfq WIT cH|fefW. I 

^TT: II ^ II 

There are other hills of vast expanse; 

hundred-fold, thousand-fold and crore-fold, 

they deserve to be recognised as the offshoots 

of the seven ranges of Kulaparvatas. 

ftfcrfelT: ^MMl(d^Mleb<Hl:l 

HRTy^Rf^^r4^<*^iiinfH^i: ii ^ u 

In and near them, there are lands and 

Janapadas thronged by people of many castes 

and creeds and which are protected by many 

kings. 
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% qrcy-yfeRu fyfroT: Ttforr: srfoi 

ST&tTfacTT: 3Fr|: cR^sr fsrofwmiuii 

They are well-known on the earth, famous 

by their names and valour. They are endowed 

with heroic spirit of their exploits sung by the 

people of Janapadas they occupy. 

itat wmsrarft Tf^rfw fefenft *n 

fMEUuftfagrft fww rill c II 

The are known by their own respective and 

synonym names. Their countries are established 

within the interior of hills, over-level grounds 

and uneven lands. 

^ cEferr: ifiTT '»ri^Eir<*qrdcfii:i 

TOTT3T W TOT qi^Wcdch'rich'l:ll II 
\D Cs Cs 

gfUn: <|TOTTTfqfaTpRfiT:i 

froriropfhffaT: ^i^wttotii 11 

4W«3I: ff=tT: %rTT: ^cjolcbdcbl: TTTOT:i 

&nfT: $wi<IE*Ti5r %I: dift<?rgtffeli wi 

3tbMI<WltfhWltf| ^TRT «W:I 

■qf^T: ¥^d*€JT:ll^ll 

cbWh'SW dT?T: 

f^TT ffRTT I 

'dwr^-tgr tjsfnfTO WTO>r:ii r*n 

fqrTHT: djWHI^ar STTOTT MTiehifaebi:i 

J?Kldl to^it 3fiHT:li ^ll 

The people of those countries are- 

Gomanusya, Kopataka, Tatsukhas, Bhramara, 

Yutha, Maheya, Acalakutaka, Sumaula, 

Stavaka, Kraunca, Krsnanga, Manipunjaka, 
Kuta, Kambala, Mausiya, Samudrantaraka, 
Kararhbhava, Kuca, Sveta, Suvarnakataka, 

Subha (the auspicious ones), Svetanga, 

Krsnapada, Viha, Kapilakarnika, Atyakarala, 

Gojvala, Hlnana, Vanapataka, Mahiva, 
Kumudabha, Karavata, Sahotkaca, Sukanasas, 
Mahanasa, Vanasa, Gaja-bhumika, Karanja, 

Manjama, Vaha, Kiskindl, Pandubhumika, 

Kubera, Dhumaja, Janga, Vanga, Rajlva, 

Kokila, Vacariga, Mahariga, Madhaureya, 
Surecaka, Pittala, Kacala, Sravana, Mattakasika, 
Godava, Vakula, Vanga, Vahgaka, Modaka and 
Kala. 

ft fterfftr nfmFn: mm <j 

Tjsrat M^HiJiPi^fddiH.ii w ii 

These blessed people drink (waters) of the 

great stream Suvapra inhabited by Nagas (lit. 
serpents). 

chMcHi rmnft ?tott ijftsjt 

facbiurf fvTfiswiMi *r tot ^fefmftrii ^aii 

tRTOTT xT TTfF#tTI 

tftat 3m^rt dn# grot xta fr?rra^n *<su 

^Tt '9ira>dTTf quqRp tT 

(xP^IdTTf fhFFTr xl jpwt dTSSM^TWmjl II 

rT TOT xTOTTOtafftl 

TT^tt cfT^T ^PUf wi^Hfiill 9 o || 

cfilfa^' ^ WOT^t HKftf rT 

WRHTlfTOT IT# fftwft rT 3 W 

dPwratHlr rf W ^dTWrPTFTI 
-o *s 

tri%TTf trwft tot 3 ? n 

PTTT^RT^J ct)pTT % ^RdlW:! 

w4)c(i: Ppt^t: ^tt:ii^^ii 

They also drink the waters of the rivers- 

Kambala, TamasI, Syama, Sumedha, Vakula, 

Viklma, Sikhimala, Darbhavatl, BhadranadI, 

SukanadI, the great stream Palasa, Bhlma, 

Prabhanjana, KancI, Punya, Kusavatl, Daksa, 

Sakavatl, the great stream Punyoda, Candravatl, 

Sumula, R^abha, Samudramala, Campavatl, 
Ekaksa, Puskala, Vaha, Suvarna, Nandinl, 

Kalindl, Bharat!, Sltoda, Patika, Brahml, Visala, 
Plvarl, Kumbhakarl, Rusa, MahisI, Manus! and 

Danda. These are the excellent rivers frequented 

by Devas, Siddhas and Sages. Their waters are 

holy, auspicious and obviator of sins. 

dHKr^yyquf f^trtr TRf^T f^TII ? ^ II 
Cs V5 *S 
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The land is flourishing with many 

Janapadas. It is adorned by great streams, 

abounding in the heaps of many gems, 

perennially jubilant and auspicious one. 

The whole continent is thronged by the 
abodes of men, rich in wealth, crops and other 

articles all around. This is the abode of pious 

persons. It is a Mahadvipa (the great continent), 

the western one, resorted to by great-souled- 

ones. Thus the natural characteristics of 
Ketumala have been illustrated before you all. 

SfaSPJTPJt ^cRf^RTTCTt 

[\w\[ 

* * ie 
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nm t^Tj^iRvitssEiFr:ii 

Chapter 45 

The description of Bharatavarsa 

yciWtl 'tftnWffi ^ t&ft tot mi 

3tTTMT xt crafalf ^fUTRt ^ TT%:II 

atra^g ?mm % xt q^«ji%4:ii ?n 

Samsapayana spoke- 0 My Lord! By you 
have been thoroughly illustrated the two 
continents in the east and the west. Now tell us 

about the people dwelling in the northern and 

southern continents as well as those on the 

mountains. 

IJrf 33TeT 

<r wn^itAui 51 

<=nf m in^T:ii^n 

Suta spoke- To the south of Sveta and to the 

north of Nila mountain, there is a sub-continent 

named Ramanaka. The human beings take birth 

therein. 

-^rcfT 

^cFHifeFWWT: Tti xi ftra^#tT:ii^n 

The beings fulfill all desires in all seasons. 

They are free from decrepitude and foul smell. 

Endowed with refulgent nobility, all of them are 

good looking people. 

RfMi 

T.tTtTf cf^y-fyrrirkii 

And there is a mighty, divine Nyagrodha 

(the Indian fig) tree called Rohina. The people 

subsist on the juice of its fruit. 

cf?T cjtkftWlfrT WrfR W 

H •qflWIT: TRJ fgT qftrTOTtlimi 

Those greatly fortunate people are always 

delightful and happy. They live for eleven 

thousand five hundred years. 

TvRtr 5 &PPT crf^TOTl 

erf qnr m iiwl ^ii % n 

To the north of Sveta and to the south of the 

mountain Srftgasahva, there is a Varsa (sub¬ 

continent) Hiranvata by name wherein flows the 

stream Hairanvatl. 

RfTcFTI: rTT TTF^T: I 

4^<WvTI: ^FfSTT srfqq; fy^v^t:lU9ll 

Highly tenacious and nicely radiant men are 

born there who are Sattvic in quality. They are 

bestower of desires in all seasons. They are rich 

and comely in appearance. 

RPfrfuT cTCTUTt 

3TTWTTOT '?T?nfT II 

For twelve thousand five hundred years, 

these people of illimitable might live. 

rlRWtf TJfTpfr HfW: TpTT$W:l 

TfR WRTt m RR^T:ll ^ II 

In that country, there is a huge tree Lakuca 

(Bread-fruit tree) having the recumbence of six 

rasas (chyles). Men live on the juice of its 

fruits. 
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jftfoT Sffirovfc&mft Wtfcr 

Tig? nfirnTg yftrmeK f^utwq u 

^b^Tlfariqil ^o|| 

Three peaks of the Srrigavan are lofty ones 

and great ones. One of them is full of gems or 

made of gems and the second one is of gold. 

The third one is foil of all precious stones. They 

are embellished with mansions. 

3rfl3*T flJJSW rT ^TOTI 

<Tg»f Wi fe#^fsTcTT[,li HU 

On the southern shore of the northern sea is 

the holy country of the Kurus. That Varsa, the 

sacred one, is inhabited by Siddhas. 

^ WKvTT WSHTW:I 

0*5*1for *r strrt r*n h ii 

There trees are sweet-fruited ones, 

perennially laden with flowers and fruits. They 

put forth clothes and ornaments along with 

fruits. 

tRrw:i 

'Wcruhwte TTfrnnTii h ii 

The trees are all desires-folfilling ones, 

fruited ones and are fascinating to the mind. 

They exude forth excellent honey endowed with 

scent, colour and fluid. 

3rct aftfrwr qro httw.i 

% arrfcr w irtmtwrii ^11 

There are other charming trees called Kslrin. 

They exude forth milk perennially, like nectar 

having six types of tastes. 

TTaf #TM ■qfa: ^Od^TcfTcfcfili 

pwi qtw 5>MI 

The ground in entirety is foil of gems or 

stones, having sand of gold, very fine one. All 

around pleasing to touch, it is auspicious, free 

from impurities and thorns. 

1 

*r fw*fhsRT: n h ii 

Dropped down from the celestial world, the 

men take birth therein as auspicious ones. They 

are endowed with refulgent descent having 

youth of stable norm. 

% XT W ^tfrnt fqgfq* gUfiTtqmjjl H>ll 

The mind-fascinating ladies give birth to 

twins who imbibe the nectarine juice of the 

Kslrin (milk-yielding) tree. 

f&R 3TT3R* TTU: TW ^ 
s3 

TW Oft xT xl ^cT % WTII UII 

The twins take birth instantaneously and 

simultaneously and develops forth or grows 

forth having similar conduct, form and the like. 

They even die together. 

3RTW fmrc&lSJ f^T Wslfaqfau'l:ll HU 

They are mutually affectionate like the 

couples of Cakravaka birds. They enjoy life free 

from disease, sorrow and suffering. 

q-atctfi 

sfaffc* ^ M^ioVr q yi-y^)fq^ui:iHoii 

They live upto fourteen thousand five 

hundred years. They are highly valiant ones and 

not addicted to others’ woman. 

j^ormfu r&gt iVwTn 51 

:3rre^: ?>HfW'Wi^qtoilTU'W f|n 

f^r chiMqi^ fq^TSTcni ^ h 

To the north of the mountain Lord Jarudhi, 

are the northern Kurus. The land therein is 

glorified in all the quarters. Now listen to its 

detailed description. 

foomdfo'qfqdlil ? ? II 
o o c\ 

■H^rdfd'qfMdll 
•O va Cv 

qUJUVHhtfWdl fa^WqPdrijll ? 3 II 

There are two lofty Kulaparvatas 

embellished by many grottos, caverns, clefts 
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and cascades. They are endowed with many 

groves and forests, and adorned by variegated 

minerals. They constitute many kinds of metals; 

and adorned with all kinds of mineral ores. 

They are equipped with flowers, bulblous roots 

and fruits and inhabited by Siddhas and 

Caranas. 

That continent stands occupied with these 

two of lofty norm, the huge ones, hereditary 

mountains, with many hundreds of peaks. 

TRknw wrtjhi 

tit wr ? mi 

The great river named Bhadrasoma flows in 

between these two mountains, named 

Candrakanta and Suryakanta. 

Tip*V®r ^S^T: 

fWTt % WIROTI^: II ^ 5, II 

Thousand other streams of limpid and sweet 

water, having sufficient waters for bath, 

drinking and dipping of the Kurus, are also 

there. 

wren: w: Wsn?T:i 

^dir^ TJ5T rTII 9011 

And likewise there are thousands of great 

rivers flowing with milk, honey, butter and the 

intoxicant beverage Maireya. 

^6T: yw^lSJl^nwrf: wi&?m<kl:i 

ihcdlPl kfknfc ?TII 9 6II 

There are hundreds of pools, full of curds. 

There is a huge mountain rich in tasty food, 

nectarine and ripe fruits of different kinds. 

WdORTTT^Jlft tTFnf=r rl wift TTI 
Cv 

MsWWRUHlfa ipraift TT-kniR^ii 

There are bulbous roots and fruits rich in 

flavour, taste and colour. Their fragrance 

extends to a distance of five Yojanas, highly 

redolent all around. 

*111 3 o II 

There are thousands of flowers of different 

colours and shapes. They are large, pleasant and 

conducive to welfare. 

*rac|itfw<SUlft wftcTTft 17%: I 

WrmpRRrFTt rT^H'l cRTft rill ? *11 

Rich in scent, colour and taste and pleasant 

to touch all around, there are forests of sandal¬ 

wood, Tamala and Aguru. 

y TR*T *T| 

ERlk *TII 3 * II 

The forest are in full bloom. Bees hum and 

hover round. The forest abound in beautiful 

trees, under-woods or hedges and creepers. 

WdlrWt^IlPr TTTtfTT *1 3 II 

Rendered resonant or tumultuous by bees 

and birds, O excellent Dvija! there are 

thousands of lakes rich in lotus groves and 

lilies. 

: 113*11 

5iTch<ruif%Afn:i 

Ttrat W: Tkrk WiiMdi: ii 3 mi 

There are the promenading spots fascinating 

and comfort giving in all the seasons having 
stretches of many merits. There foodstuffs, 
garlands, unguents, beds, seats and other 
articles of enjoyment are ever available. Birds 

of beautiful shape and variegated colours chirp 

there. 

Trek: Thkn kfnkjqfk^rfi:i 

fyiWJgl cikrcTT: 

There are pleasure spots or sport mounds or 

sport pavilions all around. They are vivacious 
ones, polished off with gold and gems. There 

are stone slab enclosures, tree arbours and nice 
plantain groves. 
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TTfRTcT: I 

There are thousands of creeper bowers 

highly comfort affording all around, and also 

there are hundreds of the ground-floored 

enclosures or houses, having gleam of pure 

conch shells. 

There are gold windows, and the lattices 

bejewelled wonderfully as such, variegated with 

gold and gems all over in fabulous norm. 

^Rrannftn gratftr 

There are thousands of huge trees, fine ones 

all around. Many-shaped costumes of fine 

textures and highly comfort affording, are also 

there. 

■^^WJui^ylniiOT cigfamm 

TTvTfcr ^q^nuit WBtlfnT Wlft ^ll*o|| 

There are various musical instruments like 

Mrdanga (tabor), Venu, Vina (flute), Panava 

(small drum or a kind of ajumbal) of many 

kinds and dimensions. There get fructified 

thousands of Kalpa trees (wish-granting trees). 

rneftSTFT f| dcM^nJ 

'mfo ^iqi3Hnfeifw:iu^n 

Everywhere are gardens likewise and 

everywhere are towns all over of that norm. The 

whole land is thronged by joyous men and 

women. The breeze blows wafting the fragrance 

of different flowers. 

' rf^ % TH: TT^T 11 

sffri f? rmfr ^ 

That countiy is always comfort affording 
and is remover of fatigue. Therein, the gods 

descend down from the celestial domain and 

take birth in the form of human beings. Thus 
this excellent land is heaven itself, may be even 
better than that. 

^iimr^Wl: cRT: W:ll^?n 

The people living on the eastern ridge of the 

Candrakanta mountain are dark in colour, while 

those on Suryakanta are dark as well as fair. 

They are excellent and prosperous. 

TH: ^t^R15CTT:I 

In that region, the men are excellent ones 

having prowess of the spirit of Devas. They 

always enjoy themselves as much as they please 

and are brilliance-endowed ones. 

They are adorned by bracelets, armlets, 

upper arm ornaments (Ahgadas), garlands or 

necklaces and ear peduncles. They wear 

garlands of variegated colours and coronets. 

Their upper garments are of various colours. 

^^fnidict^nr; ^firaT: f5Rid^l:i 

TT3TT: cUt^'Wlfui ^f^dll^ll 

They are the bearers of undecaying youths, 
loveable ones and good looking. There the 

progenies or subjects live upto thousands of 

years in great number. 

^ cTT: TTWlftfort ^ f^T:l 

^TEJcf 

Neither they procreate nor do they decline in 

numbers. A couple takes birth from a tree 

competent as such and of an extraordinary 

norm. 

? ^ snrf cii 

Devoid of egoism all are such as having 
common place belongings. Neither there 
prevails righteousness nor ensues 

unrighteousness. 
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q oOlfitf SRI qq q ^SIT ? rt CRTOI 

qof qnqt fqq?qfqr rhi*<*ii 

Neither there is disease nor old age; neither 

mental confusion nor feeling of exhaustion. At 

the matured up tenure, they sink down like the 

water bubbles. 

(jciifry 

Tt^t «nf q h o ii 

This way, they are highly easy going, devoid 

of all the discomforts and the impassioned ones. 

They do not observe the restrictions of Dharma. 

For Dharma grows from misery. 

yrHPJli <T <T ^HJtl 

w^rqwsrqferKr ¥<ieRmi 

Close to the Uttarakurus, in the south or on 

the right flank, there is the well-known country 

called Candradvlpa that deserves to be 

recognised as the ocean affluent in the row of 

surges decked with many sounds; having waded 

through the abode of gods to a distance of five 

thousand Yojanas, stationed on the lunar orb. 

q Tj^q: nRqo^qfqj 

qrqTWSrqrqq qqqr qqqu 

qra^q qii h 3 u 

It extends to one thousand Yojanas. There is 

all around a globular region endowed with 

many fruits and flowers and imbued with acme 

of prosperity and that very way elevated and 

broad or spread along to a hundred Yojanas. 

M qm fqfOT: fWqRtnqrfqq: i 

ehiqr^^'R: qjqrsnihim'sii 

a^qifqqq^lTHt ^qifq^q^T:ll 

In the midst of that is an excellent mountain 

Kumudaprabha occupied by Siddhas and 

Caranas. It is lily-hued and has various gems 

equal in lustre to the moon. These have all good 

traits and shine in their lunar shape. There are 

lilies of diverse colours, parks and gardens of 

variegated hues. There are many rivulets and 

caves. It is decorated with great ridges, 

precipices, crevasses and bushy hedges. 

From that very mountain, highly pellucid, 

having water limpid like, flows down the 

excellent stream Candravarta. It is bright like 

the moon’s rays. 

ml 

qq q^TT T^rrqaR:imv9ii 

There is the excellent abode of moon, the 

lord of planets. Perennially descends down 

there, the moon, the leader of constellations. 

qq qpqi r: qr q qfw:i 

q^Tfht qqq?t ttii m ii 

And therein by name Candrama, is a 

mountain very well-known as such. The great 

country Candradvlpa is famous both in this 

world as well as in heaven. 

qq q-prdUiyTi: qok^RmiqqT:i 

q^chiqn: iranr: qraf fwnsr^qqTnm^ii 

All the subjects here shine like the moon, 

having faces like the full moon. They are 

untarnished ones and consider the moon their 

deity. 

siqrqsnffcq: qftem w^hut: -#3RT:i o 

qqrrqq q?FTqm ^Tcjt5vi^MEr:ii ^ o n 

The people there, are highly religious, of 

truthful vows, gentle and highly radiant ones. 

They are virtuous-conducted ones and their 

span of life extends to a thousand years. 

q%qq q ffaqq qqvHiqqi o v 

qqqfqrow whq mfi^Rwii 5 ?n 
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And to the west of this western continent, is 

the land well-known as Bhadrakara, four 

thousand Yojanas from the ocean. It is circular 

in shape having diameter of ten thousand 

Yojanas. It looks splendid with variety of 

flowers. 

7TtRl?T*TII ^ ^ II 

Rich in fabulous wealth and grains, 

protected by many kings, it is perennially 

exultant and exuberant, adorned by huge rocky 

hillocks. 

Wf dWl4Hi<<% RferTOI 

fgqptFctPT: ^51 qtHi^ii^^ii 

There is the Bhadrasana or Simhasana or 

lion-seat of Vayu there, decorated by many 

gems. Therein, Vayu in corporeal form is 

adorned perennially during festivals. 

*5 ^ uj 

The people living there have radiance of 
burnished gold and they are bedecked in gold. 

They have variegated costumes and wreaths. 

cNcRTI t^WFTT: w^wm:l 

wirrerr ^rgfj^RTT: 11 ^ ^ 11 
They are endowed with virility. They are 

highly fortunate having age of five hundred 

years. They are truthfol-vowed ones and 
endowed with glee. They consider Vayu their 

deity. 

TTcrijcr wort *pti 

^g: XRTTdW^T: ehtiRiiRl ftn Wl 

Suta spoke- And this way the creation of the 

Varsas in the age of Bharata has been observed 
by the ones conversant with the realities. What 

more may I narrate before you? 

stTWri gtacrn 

3rtT«raUt Wl: W^f^^TTRII $6 II 

This way having been spoken by the 

intelligent son of Suta, the sages on the hearing 

of the reply, questioned once again 

subsequently. 

W cnf ^tfpi^miqe||<q:i 

RTct: qqrrepf sr=Rpii 5 % n 

The sages spoke- It is in this Bharata varsa 

that the fourteen Manus, Svayambhuva and 

others, exist during the creation of the 

progenies. 

RpT^ TTtTRI 

^rt^wrcil W«lejVfd'lM|: || va o II 

This we want to understand further, O best 

one among men! Speak out happy as such. 

Having listened to this word of theirs, spoke out 

Lomaharsana. 

m-. VlfetlrdTIdl 

■qTrfg^rRTTt 'WSdHdW TTRT(%cT: IIV9 ^11 

The Suta (the learned one) in Puranas and of 

pious mind, described this in detail to the sages 

of purified souls. 

■^RT 3^177 

Rrotf tJisr fci-feaid: 5 qsnsfe^i 

snrrrer 5 Rrcnf rt RicrtsRTii^qii 

Suta spoke- The creation, this one of the 

Kurus has been narrated as per factual 

representation. Now I shall dilate upon the 

features of Bharata. You may understand them. 

Rrcrtt 

c$^f^\w:ii'3 3ii 

In the sacred tlrtha or holy spot of 

pilgrimage of the southern mountain Himavat 

(Himalaya), stretching from east to west, is the 

Bharata sub-continent, O best of Brahmanas! 
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3T5T cpifojuyifu TTsTT: II 'a'^ II 

And likewise, the outstretch of Janapadas, 

you deserve to hear of as such. Here I shall 

narrate the progenies in this Bharatavarsa. 

<T RSPT 

3rR 'qrffg^RI fpra^TUt RqTll^mi 

This verily, is the midland landscape having 

the eruption of auspicious and inauspicious 

fruits, to the north of the ocean and to the south 

of Himavat or Himalaya. 

qTT? tTRrft TT^ni 

'HTtxrrea Treprat ^ R^T?r sszirrii 
-o 

^tEoTERT^ cT«f cRIRT TicPIll^^ll 

Since the varsa is Bharata by name, the 

populace therein is known as Bharatis. Since 

Manu ruled over the people, he is called 

Bharata and owing to the exposition of the 

etymological derivation, that varsa is known as 

Bharata. 

cRT: WT2J m81& 

t Rc^rr srtft cstf f3#sRBi^ii 
C\ 

It is essentially from here that one goes to 

heaven or attains salvation. The middle course- 

heaven as well as the end, the final 

emancipation is attained from here. Rituals for 

human beings are not ordained anywhere else 

on earth. 

*tudwiw Bnfei q=r urattf%r:i 

rcPTKIT: 

Of this Bharata-varsa, there are stated to be 

nine divisions separated by oceans. They are 

mutually uncognisable. 

cfrtw 3iwnf 

TThgTromT ^iw:ii\3^ii 

They are- Indradvipa, Kaseru, Tamravarna, 

Gabhastiman, Nagadvlpa, Saumya, Gandharva 

and Varuna. 

m T TTJWFpT:l 

4k-rr1 tw 3 3^mrraTJTii c o n 
This Bharata, the ninth dvipa among them, is 

surrounded by the ocean. From south to north, it 

extends to a thousand Yojanas. 

3trawr irr^nf^n^RifttmRTwr 

fd4hruMuir Fi^ifui 511 c *11 
From Kumarl to the source of Gang a, spread 

along in the north in a circuitous way, it extends 

to nine thousand Yojanas. 

few WWRT RcRT: TpTtlld^ll 

This Dvipa (or continent) stands occupied or 

inhabited by the Mlecchas at the extremities 

perennially. On the eastern boundary are 

Kiratas and Yavanas at the western boundary. 

sn?MT: W:l 

Brahmanas, Ksatriyas, Vaisyas dwell within 

it, subsisting by sacrifices, warfare and trade 

respectively. The Sudras live in different parts. 

for ycyc^ite ^ <r 

S3 
cnnfai w 

s3 O 

There are mutual dealings among these 

based on virtue, wealth and love, The different 

castes are engaged in their own functions. 

3 OTstwrf yyifafci 

?? WtfwiM RFfftll 6 k II 

As per tradition of the Asramas or five 

stages of life, fifth being that of Sankalpa (i.e. 

the firm determination to take to a task), people 

perform their duties. They possess the human 

tendency to endeavour to attain heaven and 

salvation. 

qWl RcPTt TwJHl 

Rt #3 r Trgifr? t ^ 11 

And he who conquers this ninth dvipa 

extended in a circuitous manner, along with the 
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countries extending sideways, is declared an 

emperor (Samrat). 

sni HldvW t 

Tpt ?rra;: Tdc^ift f^mriu^n 

He who conquers this ioka is the Samrat, the 

conqueror of the intermediary space is called 

Virat, while the conqueror of the other loka is 

known as SvaraL I shall talk of those in details. 

tto tnfwyiraWi feRTT: ebdw4di:i 
■O O 

feqS' ehtriMcJdnllddll 

Seven then in this varsa are known as 

Kulaparvatas having well-knit combinations. 

They are- Mahendra, Malaya, Sahya, Suktiman, 

Rksaparvata, Vindhya and Pariyatra. 

Trmcpti :i 

arfenrTT: u4dU|| 

And other thousands of mountains exist 

quite adjacent to these, of nice provenance, 

endowed with all the merits, huge ones and of 

variegated peaks. 

Ti^T: TT^rr$nst %rfr 

dd<dl^<d: THTRIT A-Uchl dcldfcrai II ^ o II 

tTRRpfr dFT frif<W«TT q|U^<q^d: I 

^wiRiRjffsHr Rrf^ci 

xr tqucbwrri 
n3 s3 

fdRwm ^ n 

The chief among them are- Mandara, the 

excellent one among the mountains, Vaihara, 

Dardura, Kolahala, Surasa, Mainaka, 
Vaidyuta*, Patandhama, Pandura, the mountain 
Gantuprastha, Krsnagiri, Godhana, Puspagiri, 

Ujjayanta, Raivataka, Srlparvata, Karu and 

Kutasaila mountain. 

SRI ^GI: qRtfldl ^T: rdHtliMlfcH:! 

dfaTuw sn^^isr Rrh?t:ii^sii 

1. (Pauranika Kosa, p. 480- the name of a mountain). 
(Pauranika Kosa, p. 133 vide Vayu Purana, 45.90) 

There are other smaller mountains with 

sparse population. The Janapadas adjoining 

them are those of Ary as and Mlecchas. 

#1% dllt PfT RTOTU'Wdll 

ferRT ei Rrmyu f^:i 

ptaft jsjtrow ei ®n^ET ^ h n 

chif^l xt <j fdsrm <rarn 

^erffstd fejRddlldidiWU ^ H 

The rivers rising from the foot of Himavat, 

of which those people drink the water are- 

Gatiga, Sindhu, Sarasvati, Satadru, 

Candrabhaga, Yamuna, Sarayu, Iravatl, Vitasta, 

Vipasa, Devika (Daika), Kuhu, Gomatl, 

Dhutapapa, Bahuda, Drsadvatl, KausikI, Trtlya, 

Nisclra, Gandakl, Iksu and Lohita. 

^d^fd&^dj f^tcT etl 

gurf^n ^ wttt Tremi^ii 

w ^ucitn xte Rrfdvn ^dddyfui 

f^TSTT ^jd”dl el rTSJT t||Rdldi9(<u: *^ai:ll ^dll 

The rivers originating from Pariyatra are- 

Vedasmrti, Vedavatl, VrtraghnI, Sindhu, 

Varnasa, Candana, Satlra, Mahatl, Para, 

Carmanvatl, Vidisa, Vetravatl, Sipra and 

Avanti. 

■?TtDTt dfl'Sjl^TI I 

TRfeft ^iWr el c$cf eTII ^ II 

toi fquidrr sftnft chidkT fa?nRidvii 

dlcdfdMI fdWT ^ *PfcdT cHcjdlf^d)ll ?o o || 

Rt^l ^iRhdd'l tl^UTT dTRTdl 

dt^iMididi^disr dirl uiuiRi'iiidchi:ii 

The rivers issuing from Ricsapada mountain 

and having crystal-clear waters are- the great 

river Sona, Narmada, Sumahadruma, 

MandakinI, Dasarna, Citrakuta, Tamasa, 

Pippala, SronI, Karatoya, Pisacika, Nllotpala, 

Vipasa, Jambula, ValuvahinT, Siteraja, 

SuktimatT, Makruna and Tridiva in serial order. 
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cTFTt W rf ftw dcftl 

^3T 3d<uft rjcf f?ltd«ng: 4>yidlll^o^|| 

cTOT 4cf (TgpftO gRrf^rr dSJTI 

fcl-isqm^mm TO: TOW: ^mT.-im^n 

Tapi, Payosnl, Nirvandhya, Madra, Nisadha, 

Venva, VaitaranI, Sitibahu, Kumudvatl, Toya, 

Mahagaurl, Durga and Antasila- these holy 

streams of sacred waters originate from the 

slopes of Vindhya mountain. 

TTftfTcfft cPOTT ^T2T cl^TTI 

^Srat^T Xt WSSWII 

^uin«he!JW 

The rivers of the southern land rising from 

the slopes of Sahya mountains are the Godavari, 

Bhlmarathl, KrsnavainI, Vanjula, Tuhgabhadra, 

Suprayoga and Kaverl. 

<2*fqMT diyc(U|f qai^dJHIcldll 

MH^I^IdlWI TO: WddHI: ^WT:ll 

The rivers issuing from the Malaya 

mountains are- Krtamala, Tamravarrh, 

Puspajati and Utpalavatl. All of them are cool- 

watered ones and auspicious as such. 

f^TTOT diddi^l V faf^T V ^TTI 

Ml^jJrHl '^^cTTII ^ II 

The rivers Trisama, Rtukulya, Ik§ula, 

Tridiva, LarigulinI and Vamsadhara; they are 
known as the daughters of Mahendra 

mountains. 

puffer wnft wit wr#fti 

fPTT ^ ^TT.-ll ^01311 

The rivers Rsika, Sukumari, Mandaga, 

Mandavahini, Kupa and PalasinI are known as 

having source from Suktiman (mountain). 

WP: R<4eMc R^T: TPpPTT:! 

fawzr RRTT: •^^FTNnj^TT: T^HTrll £ II 

All are the sacred ones like Sarasvatl. All are 

like Ganga going towards the ocean. All are the 
mothers of the Universe and are remembered as 

the obviators of the sins of the Universe. 

dTTTT TOMTO\sfq VgST?!: I 

dilr^il yrwi&ra' 

^TWdi wterr: 

gwr: fepii: ^dHT: *#<*1^1:11 

3T^n?j wrr?j tt?i 

■qW^TT ddUdl: «cQRdl:llmil 

Their tributaries and rivulets are there 

hundreds and thousands. The countries in 

Central Region are chiefly- Kurupancalas, 

Salvas, Jangalas, Surasenas, Bhadrakaras, 

Bodhas, Satapathesvaras, Vatsas, Kisasnas, 

Kulyas, Kuntalas, Kasikosalas or Kaslkosalas, 

Arthapas, Tilangas, Magadhas and Vrkas. 

(These) are the Madhyadesa Janapadas that 

have been illustrated normally or tentatively. 

(wro :crrdnif ^ wt 'qrdTdfT w 

Yfacdifati cMrofi tt q^TT *Rtrq:ii w II 

To the northern half of Sahya mountains 

where the river Godavari flows is the most 

fascinating region within the whole of this 

earth. 

(m TTtaetdt tot fwi fqf*k:)i 

iRfalTsf cj^TT 3i)qs|ilW«ITII m II 

There is a heavenly city Govardhana by 

name, constructed by Suraraja (the Lord of 

gods) for the sake of well-being of Rama. It has 

plenty of trees and medicinal herbs. 

■qfddT dftrar&<3dTfTdT:l 

^ TOlW.lt mil 

They were planted by the sage Bharadvaja 

for the sake of Rama’s spouse. He made this 

fascinating wooden tract, the private part of the 

palace. 

cflffc&T dldyHW 3TWtTT: <*IHd)^l:l 

tottitoj M^ciiy4yfud«bi:ii mil 

TTcfiT ffrPdlSJ TTfldT <3^:11 W$\\ 

TTOT i^chdchl dVIMlidcb'l:! 
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^RTHTf^W ^11 Wl 

«BWfcitl '^TsNt: BwpftfihcKI:l 

W^TT: II II 

3T#W flT5T3TT: TOPW 3^W:I 

cW<*i: fcwnii&g iftfe<t>i ^§i: ^ii wn 

The colonies of K$atriyas are- Vahllkas, 

Vatadhanas, Abhlras, Kalatoyakas, Aparltas, 

Madras, Pahlavas, Carmakhandikas, Gandharas, 

Yavanas, Sindhus, Sauvlras, Bhadrakas, Sakas, 

Hradas, Kulindas, Paritas, Harapurikas, 

Ramatas, Raddhakatakas, Kekayas and 

Dasamanikas. And the clans or tribes of Vais'yas 

and Sudras are- Kambojas, Daradas, Barbaras, 

Priyalaukikas, Pinas, Tusaras, Pahlavas, 

Bahyatodaras, Atreyas, Bharadvajas, Prasthalas, 

Kaserukas, Lampakas, Stanapas, Pldikas along 

with Juhudas. 

t*tidhi t3nwg;i 

tfrtnr twnfu ^TVTfui^Tfarr^wTii ^o» 

Apagas, Alimadras, Tomaras, 

Hamsamargas, Kasmlras and Tanganas are the 

castes of the Kiratas. 

^f?rai©l§^cr xj\ 

Culikas, Ahukas and likewise Purnadarvas 

belong to the northern countries. Now you 

know about the people in the East. 

SRIcTTcET: fiRchl 3Rrf5fftgftf?RT:l 

mi rth^t:ii ^ii 

flgfcur: wfeT 7mn^JT:l 

yn^fdwsr ruw fd^iwiyf^krau:ii 

RMT WnTtf^T: RTHlt -iHMdl: Tpi:ll ^ 

Andhravakas, Sujarakas, Antargiris, 

Bahirgiras, Pravahgas, Vangeyas, Maladas, 

Malavartins, Brahmottaras, Pravijayas, 

Bhargavas, Geyamarthakas, Pragjyotisas, 

Mundas, Videhas, Tamraliptakas, Malas, 

Magadhas and Govindas are the Janapadas in 

the East. 

grTHTgra iffggr: ?rii 

RfosigN' ftRT 

rfrt^t Rif^g>i: grfHfr^T^9T:ii^mi 

armrrr: w&faM srasw gw %i 

jfgrgr *311^11 

3TW *Tfr|cfffar:l 

^Tu’kchi: 3»^1(T)I 3THT 3f^T 4Hgilfrd,«bl:ll 

Now the other inhabitants of the southern 

region are- Pandyas, Keralas, Caulyas, Kulyas, 

Setukas, Mu$ikas, Kumanas, Vanavasikas, 

Mahara$tras, Mahi$akas, Kalihgas, Abhlras, 

Cai$Ikas, Atavyas, Varas, Pulindas, 

Vindhyamulikas, Vaidarbhas, Dandakas, 

Paunikas, Maunikas, Asmakas, 

Bhogavardhanas, Naimikas, Kuntalas, Andhras, 

Udbhidas and Nalakalikas. 

^rakm: ^RTcRT §*if: TT?n ^ c II 

ggfaisr wi 

rWT ^ tp^RT: II XU <? II 

^ifaawi'BHff $ t r) W^dl:l 

gpj'eRtsi: mifct: w^rfdii o n 

wtw ^jwsd fg®TgTf^T:ii ^ ?ii 

Now listen from me the names of other 

people in the southern regions- Surpakaras, 

Kolavanas, Durgas, Kalltakas, Puleyas, Suralas, 

Rupasas, Tapasas, Surasitas, all the Parak§aras, 
Nasikyas and others. Those inhabite in the 

valley of Narmada are- Bhanukacchas, Samas, 

Heyas, Sahasas, SasVatas, Kacchlyas, Surastras, 
Anartas, Arbudas and Samparltas. Now listen to 

the residents of the Vindhya mountains. 

WPW 3TPJW iraHIgTTtgiH: T^\ 

JrPntrTT ^mnfer fafapylfc: wu w ? » 

dtWT: %TT tirfgnr7T4TI 

dtniwMci^ggzwftgl: 
O S3 -NS» ^ ~ ' 



3Rqr*§fo3%rn2J ?ra^T:l 

*RtR[T: ^ ^Rz^sfeiftR:n ^*11 

Malavas, Karusas, Rokalas, Utkalas, 

Uttamamas, Dasarnas, Bhojas, Kiskindhakas, 

Tosalas, Kosalas, Traipuras, Vaidikas, 

Tumuras, Tumburas, Satsuras, Nisadhas, 

Anupas, Tundikeras, Vltihotras, Avantis. All 

these are the Janapadas on the back of Vindhya. 

srat Mctai* Run# 

fun w^<si:i 

fsrhctf mmiste femrmmr: 
Now I shall talk of countries that are situated 

on mountains. These are- Nigarharas, 

Hamsamargas, Ksupanas, Tariganas, Khasas, 

Kusapravaranas, Hunas, Darvas, Hudakas, 

Trigartas, Malavas, Kiratas and Tamasas. 

gtcnfr sttc* ^ 'grrrfSr %:i 

«rt ^tt irat ^ xijTg^rmi 

ctar fop? g^nfir 
In Bharatavarja, the learned know of four 

Yugas- Krta or golden age, Treta, Dvapara and 

Kali (the iron age). I shall explain their natural 

characteristics subsequently. 

ttiumi 

* * * 
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urn krdT^iR^5KTR:ii 

Chapter 46 

The description of Varsas such as 

Kimpurusa 

jftRd <JtH M'i'icj 

^awr 'R^T ■RrRT: RSr^^fR^tJTRil ^|| 

Suta spoke- Having heard this, the delighted 

sages, desirous of hearing further, inquired of 

Lomaharsana. 

zrsz ep? fftcpf «n 

3TTa^ e&tf&T 'RTTtt rSRTII ? II 

The Sages said- Bharatavar§a has been 

described by you. Now describe the Kimpurusa 

and likewise Hari Varsas. 

mi 

r wit f^t wii 3 II 

Requested this way by the Brahmanas, * 

Lomaharsana replied suitably this question as 

follows according to the Purana. 

THT <dfc41^f 

TJ^T ^TT:I 

Suta said- O Brahmanas! Whatever is your 

desire for hearing, that you may listen to. In the 

Kimpuru$a country, there is a huge grove of 

Plaksa trees comparable to the Nandana forest. 

dthhpsifui fMr: fa»gs& tcrtti 

yclutdlM^ RTT (eiilWIW^WIHimi 
x3 

For ten thousand years, the stay in 

Kimpuru§a is taken for granted. The men 

therein are gold-complexioned and the women 

are compeer to the nymphs. 

3RPTOT greilcbligr ^ri % ^SRTW:l 

3TT*Rt ■RFraTW ft^cMc&JTOT:||$|| 

All of them are diseaseless and unaggrieved. 

They are pure in mind and possess radiance of 

the burnished gold. 

ctf PchifbM UtHT ■Rgg?: ^TR:l 

TTPI fewi: -Rf ftrat^T <URdRMnt9ll 

In the holy Varsa Kimpuru§a, there is a 

Plaksa (fig) tree exuding honey. All the 

inhabitants of Kimpuru§a Varsa drink its 

excellent juice. 
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sra: 

'^K'jWWMVH ^TtRT m TTT37:IUII 

Adjoining Kirhpurusa, there is Harivarsa. 

The men there get birth as radiant as gold or 

thorn apple or safflower. 

^HlehlTOgcfl; Tl%:l 

TIT: 73^ ftSRTftgTTT ^pTRII II 

All the people there are descended from 

Devaloka and all have divine forms. In 

Harivarsa, all people drink the splendid juice of 

sugarcane. 

QehKVl 5 3<TT:l 

3 Tli Tf^rPqTTOT:ll 

T TTTT gTOrT m T xt % TTT:II || 

In Harivarsa, all people endowed with joy 

live for eleven thousand years. They remain 

jubilant in their minds. They do not suffer from 

old age, nor do they get decrepit or senile. 

TP£PT TPTOT TTTrfj TTRT c^fhrll^dttl 

t m t ^ ^t4Qd tTFT^Ttu wu 

In the central Varsa Ilavrta which I have 

mentioned before, the sun does not blaze 

fiercely and men do not get aged. 

^%4f W^|ctSMd¥llfaflP#l» 

trenWT: WdUli: M'UMdf3^raTT:ll 

WTTfnrng- srra^ tr^t:ii ^ii 

The sun and the moon along with planets are 

gleamless in Ilavrta. Men there are lotus- 

radianced, lotus-coloured and lotus-shaped eyed 

ones. Their eyes are as wide as the lotus leaf. 

dWIUdiHrgKI 3prf3R:i 

twfeiTi 'trawRTT: 
'O f: it 

They feed on the juice of Jarhbu fruit. They 

neither grow aged nor decay. They are high- 

minded, having enjoyments enjoyed, and 

enjoyers of the fruit of their virtuous deeds. 

^dHicbi-ccydi: pnw: i 

upftt yqfait % tt\tTOI:ii ^ii 

They are fallen from Devaloka. All of them 

are non-senile and deathless. These excellent 

men live for thirteen thousand years. 

simimuj srtafrr% 3 mf^rnpri 

^TT: 3 ^ II 

dUlWMi Wilful qffiviwq forcTT:! 

^3W: W?rd>HTT%d:ll ^11 

In the Ilavrta Var§a, they live upto the foil 

extent of their ages. In every direction of Meru, 

the sub-continent is twenty six thousand 

Yojanas in length and nine thousand Yojanas in 

breadth. It is square-dimensioned all round and 

covering up the appearance of a saucer. 

^3 wt TarawrtftTi 

TRim^M4d:ll ^311 

In the rear or western part of Meru, having 

the breadth of nine thousand Yojanas and length 

of thirtyfour thousand Yojanas, is the mountain 

Gandhamadana. 

TdTjf^in-rf^ 3T?%rfqqyraT:i 

yddrftyiH^wifoi 3R341 trstawqu 

WOTWST3 crra^r 3 iirfgrT:ii %c 11 

Towards the north and south, it extends upto 

Nila and Ni^adha mountains. Its height is forty 
thousand Yojanas. Its depth is a thousand 

Yojanas downwards. 

h^or Mirdjdii$tfWdwiui: y*litd: 1 

3 IrqyfyidTm 511 ^ u 

To the east is the mountain Malyavan. The 

extent of that one has already been illustrated. It 
is to the south of Nila and to the north of 

Nisadha. 

cftT TSd qglfo: WfM: 5r<$f4'd:l 

Trihm yWdiTcnTrdr w ^011 

In the centre of these mountains, the great 

mountain Meru of extensive magnitude lies 

which seem to penetrate it. 

fawwircmur: wrr<iym ftrar: 73^:1 

cii^ii 
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Its extent is hundred thousand Yojanas since 

the ocean is circular and since it sanctifies the 

zone of the earth. 

3TTOTRT: 

awi^riia^ui : n ^ n 

Measurements are reduced in rectangular 

areas when they are undemarcated. Coming to 
the middle they split. 

Srfftf f^iWritoT 511 * 911 

The Jambhrasavatl river is of the hue of 

liquified collyrium and flows from the southern 

part of Meru to the north of Nisadha. 

U3T3TRgc$T: TRTcR:l 

By name Sudarsana, there is a huge rose 

apple tree (Jambuvrk$a) of an ancient norm, 

perennially full of flowers and fruits, inhabited 

or waited upon by Siddhas and Caranas. 

^TTRT WHidTdi c|TWfa:l 

WTF3RJI f^cT TFgT?Tf?T ^?T: 1R q II 

tEcTOunn r:iimi 

By its name were well-known the flora of 

that continent. It is the biggest tree in 

Jambudvlpa. Its height is hundred thousand 

Yojanas. This lordly tree extends upto heaven. 

The length of the fruit is eight hundred and 

sixty one AratnisK This has been counted by 

the sages having visual perception of the factual 

figures. 

<JrWRlft rTRfotjf eScffo ^mi 
s3 S3 *S 

cIFJT JRPffrTII 

Falling down on the ground, those fruits 

create a mighty noise. The juice of the Jarhbu 

fruits assumes the form of a stream. 

1. Cubits of the middle length from the elbow to the 
tip of the middle finger. 

^ f^srf^T TTg[T ffT II ? 4II 

The river circumambulates Meru and then 

enters the root of Jamba tree. The people all 

surrounded by the fruits and juice of Rose apple 

fruits, drink its juice. 

Tfterr q inr wgqfa fti 

<wtfamn ^11 

Having drunk the juice of the fruit of Rose 

apple tree, they never attain to decrepitude; 

neither wrath nor disease nor death they attain 

to. 

rfii qrm ^jwti 

^rrtwi^n?t srrorr w^rr 3 <^113 ° 11 
Therein is found the Jambunada named gold 

which is the ornament of the gods. It appears as 

radiant as the glow-worm. 

Tfiqt cH&Hjmil ^J*T: XRtrPrepg ^:l 

v&x «raf?r 3 ^11 

The splendid juice of the fruits of all Varsa- 

trees strengthens the people. It is the gold that is 

used for ornaments of Devas. 

m WX TTtU xl Wf:l 

f «n*imn 

Their urine and secretion in all the directions 

(spreads as such) by parts, and by the grace of 

the god, the ground engulps all those dead 

(therein). 

IxrarfT: Tp:i 

(T Tpsrai f^tar: TRroftW:ii^?ii 

Raksasas, Pisacas and Yaksas all are known 

as hailing from Himavat. And on Hemakuta, the 

Gandharvas desen'e to be recognised espoused 

by nymphs or Apsarasas. 

qrnrcr foref 

^ 5 

^BIT: lJT:il 

til^'kii 
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All the Nagas like Sesa, Vasuki1 and 

Taksaka live on Nisadha. The thirty-three 

groups of Suras (i.e. Devas) suited to the 

sacrificial performances roam about the great 

Meru and on Nila, full of lapis lazuli, Siddhas, 

Brahmanas and Sages live free from defilement. 

<?WclRi ^ 35S|rh 

The Sveta mountain is the abode of Daityas 

and Danavas. The mountain Srngavan is the 

place which the manes frequent. 

qe(4cjr)tj 71217^eh 

TifnqPri iraifoT ^113511 

In this way, both mobile and immobile 

beings have settled in the nine continents in 

their respective places. 

M cfcRH<ih 

The growth of gods and human beings is too 

enormous to be enumerated. It is fit to be 

cognisable as trustworthy by devotees desire to 

gain experience. 

UHxjfgrfrtpifsKim: n ^ ii 

* * * 
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Himavat (i.e. Himalaya) is the mountain named 

Kailasa (Rudra Himalaya). On that lives the 

prosperous Kubera along with the Rak§asas. 

The overlord of Alaka rejoices in the company 

of nymphs. 

HI Ml 

From the slope of Kailasa is sprung up the 

sacred, cold, auspicious water into a lake named 

Manda. It is full of lilies and is a peer to the 

autumnal clouds. 

urn 
Chapter 47 

The descent of the Ganga 

HI*-) : I 

STfaFft?: W 71^:11 

tTT^Trr ^11 

The Suta spoke- On the left flank of 

1, A serpent, the sovereign of snakes. In Mahabharata, 
Vasuki is the king of a clan of barbarians called 

Nagas. 

rWrft^lT Wraf?T q$ TRtfeft ^WTI 

fa!®* ri q^q m dWRdft ^^11 3 II 

From that lake emanates the celestial stream 

Mandakinl, the auspicious one and the divine 

one. The great celestial forest Nandana is there 

on its bank. 

Pilot! 

ttcfli? McJd Tri^TH ^II 
O 

To the east-north of Kailasa, there is a 

mountain having celestial or lovely medicinal 

herbs and fauna (i.e. flora and fauna) and 

celestial minerals near the golden mountain 

Suvarna. 

tR3wr qnr fqft: tt <Hqfqq:i 

?TW qR qm rfi7TT:imil 

That mountain is named Candraprabha 

being pure and comparable to jewels. At the 

foot of that one is a divine lake named Acchoda. 

tfwif<o!TT 3morfq qm Pnqqri 

qwrefft qr ^rcsj q^rnrn $ n 
From that lake rises the divine river 

Acchoda. On the shore of that one, a great 

forest Caitraratha stands well-known. 

qfwf^TTt fqqqfq qfams: q^iqq-.i 

q^Riqfq: qf^Tirritii^ii 

On that mountain lives Manibhadra, a 

Yaksa, army-in-chief along with his attendants. 

He is surrounded by the cruel Guhyakas. 
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wit ^ r^iMlf^i ttstti 

nfet ^ Wc^nTII d II 

The sacred river Mandakini and the stream 

Acchoda flow into the great ocean through this 

zone of the earth. 

rvidw^Mly p^i 

TRlfVRHFRi f^4 tj^t Jlftll || 

c^rf^Tt W?: *TfRI 

cTW tn^ M^cii Hrflrt TTC WrFR:ll ^o|| 

To the southern-eastern direction of Kailasa, 

there is the great mountain Lohita. It is radiant 

like the sun and has peaks of gold. It is adjacent 

to the heavenly mountain Pisanga that abounds 

in red arsenic. It is abundant with auspicious 

animals and medicinal herbs. At the foot of 

Lohita mountain, there is a great divine lake 

called Lohita. 

TTPTrWr. Warfo tfHScU: HfjHI 

%3ku4 tPR trft m^iummuwi 

From that issues out the sacred river 

Lauhitya (modem Brahmaputra). On the shore 

of that one is the vast forest of gods named 

Visoka. 

afwPrtf fenafo ^TT trfurcffl cT?ftl 

■*fW: -yyifiU^Nr MRcnftd:ii ^ 11 

On that excellent mountain there lives the 

Yaksa (named) ManivaravasI surrounded by 

pleasing and nicely religious or dutiful 

Guhyakas. 

<^<*IUl(r*tfVlUM3W ftcSf UfWII ^ II 

Refold MU WU M?:l 

rTRT W TIT: Wj WS fy^fedMIl WII 

On the southern flank of Kailasa, there is the 

great mountain Vaidyuta abounding in 

voracious beasts and medicinal herbs and lying 

near the Anjana mountain. It consists of 

variegated mineals and metals. At the foot of 

the mountain Vaidyuta, there is a sacred lake 

Manasa inhabited or waited upon by Siddhas. 

d-WIrSIHTckf WIT TTCWfeWTtl v3 C\ 

dWJRTft M %P3t W fu^TII ^ II 

From that lake gets out the sacred Sarayu, 

the one sanctifying the Universe. On the shore 

of that one is the forest, the divine one, well- 

known by name as Vaibhraja. 

VfitfdTUI ^#1 

UPTFTT fdUITfd WTTt3WiWT;ll 

Vlrlj^: II ^ II 

The Kubera’s attendant and son of Prahetr, 

the self-controlled demon Brahmapata (by 

name) resides there. He is a demon of 

inexorable might. He is surrounded by hundreds 

of Yatudhanas, the atrocious ones, being the 

rovers in the intermediary space. 

mm rl WhII 
O O “S 

wrsngM sfrii ^11 

To the west of Kailasa, there is the excellent 

mountain Aruna. It is full of prominent beasts, 

medicinal herbs, gold and other minerals. 

uwfw:l 

yiidfocrall: fyTHHU’H: ^Mi^d:ii ^ll 

That mountain is beloved of Bhava i.e. Siva, 

illustrious one, being a peer to cloud, covered 

by networks of stone slabs, bright and made of 

gold. 

MaHi-n 1s*nfud:ii 

It consists of hundred counted golden peaks 

as if scraping the sky. This great divine 

mountain is snow-capped and inaccessible. 

dteiMfr Mrerfr Mm sryM|d:i 

Pitn^^¥iTO:inoii 

On this mountain lives Lord Dhumra-Lohita, 

the king of mountains. From the foot of that one 

issues out the lake named Sailoda. 
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TOTTOTO* fTOT VVHIVfl TOP fTOPPTI 

TP Tlfg^T HclUlKfapll ? ?ll 

And from that lake Sailoda emanates the 

stream named Sailoda. Between the rivers 

Cak§us and Slta, it enteres the salt ocean. 

TOrsrft TO fro fTOpt fwtfw ti 

StHUtlRtfeKlTdtm^ Wr:ll ? ? II 

iflrt TO ftfiw sfiTOTTOT: ^p:l 

%TOPjf: ^qgrf^ajl Mfum^l Wt: ii * 911 

On the shore of that one is the divine and 

beautiful forest well-known as SurabhI. North 

of Kailasa there lies a mountain Gaura by name, 

which is the resort of auspicious beings and 

abounds in medicinal herbs and yellow 

orpiment. It is a splendid bejewelled mountain 

having golden peaks. 

rlTOT PP* ^oij TOWTOTOTTOTI 

TO TO TO TOT TOTOmi ^*11 

In the slope of that one is a greatly divine, 

auspicious, gold-sanded, lovely lake by name 

Bindusaras where went along Bhaglratha. 

TOfitwtf <ei§Hi: TOT:i 

fas PTOfcl Tf P^ PfJ-MlTOft^TO: II ? mi 

For the sake of the river Ganga, that sage 

king lived there for many years (thinking to 

himself)- “My ancestors will go to the divine 

range, if they are bathed in the waters of the 

Ganga.” 

tot ftwn top w yfdfydii 

TOPITOTOT TO TOTOP Tripoli 7 $ II 

The goddess Ganga (three-routed one1) first 

sprung out from there. Rising from the foot of 

Soma mountain, she divides herself into seven 

streams. 

TOT ■qfomrw fsrogr (pW: I C\ 

T^gTTJTO: ?Tcf "fl: TOITO^ll 

1. A river flowing through three paths, viz. the 
heaven, the earth and the nether-world. 

There the sacrificial posts are made of gems 
and oblong quadrangular sacrifical pits are 
golden. It was after performing a sacrifice there 

that Sakra (Indra) along with other attending 
gods attained to Siva. 

^?to totott TTsft fTOrof § toii ? c 11 

The innumerable stars of the milky way in 

the clear sky, which look very close to each 

other and shine brightly at night are nothing but 

the goddess Ganga (Tripathaga). 

3RTfr§r TO TOTOTTt <§3 TOTTI 

wflrimj TOtot tottototii ^ u 

Wading through the sky and the heaven, she 

proceeded to the terrestrial terrain. Dropped 

over the crest of Siva (Bhava), she got 

enblocked by his Yogic Maya power. 

tot % fero: Tfror: f^roi 

fSt tTOpRTTOT TOT fagm: t^TOTII ^ OII 

When the river irated as such, some drops of 

her water fell on the earth and created a lake of 

drops that came to be known as Bindusaras. 

TOT frogr TO TOT TOTOT fTOTI 

fTOTTOTO TOTTO PfTO 3 *11 

It is said that when the flow of goddess 

Ganga was enblocked by Siva smiling as such, 

she thought in her mind the idea of sweeping 

away god Siva. 

froro fronfa ptpTO totto^tjit totoi 

TOTOT TOT TOTOTO TO cTO%TOfWPII II 

forTprofTO to TObtri 

TOTOTOTT TT TO5TO TOTT: TO33<T ^TTO:II 

fTOro <r frororo Tot pfrort 'Pfro 3311 

The idea was- “I will cut my way to Patala 

and carry off Sankara along with my current,” 

Having understood the atrocious motive of that 

one, Lord Siva intended to keep her in obscurity 

in his body. Realizing the cruel intention of the 

river, he confined her on his head, as she fell 
fown with force on the earth. 
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c£TH 3 3ST TraiTOM:l 

During this very time, he saw before him 

king Bhaglratha, having arteries palpitating, 

lean-framed and having senses dazed by 

hunger. 

mfwT? tosJ ^rer %i 

3 gfrj Pwra'Rg tt: ii 3 mi 

The Lord thought to himself- “By him 1 was 

gratified earlier for the sake of this river.” 

Becoming aware of the boon granted to him 

earlier, he controlled his anger. 

ijjUJTt % sra: spT yfaiira-Rni ufm 

c# fau4qT»TRT ^5T T^T T3TRTII 

TPTterenff ^RTftrrrt trfcn 3511 

Having listened to the words of Brahma 

regarding the retention of the vow, the Lord 

released the stream held up by him by his 

prowess, for the sake of Bhaglratha by whose 

austere penance he felt gratified. 

m HldWdHVid! "HtTRI 

srt: TicM trt 311 ^vs|| 

As the river was being released, the current 

got subdivided into seven (streams), three 

facing the eastern quarter and three facing the 

western one. 

TOT: RtcRd TTfraT: TTRTTOcT W! 

^ar wrt fcr wwii 3 c 11 

The entire current of the stream Gariga was 

divided into seven streams. NalinI, HradinI and 

PavanI flowed to the east. 

RtrfT xl^r ftFfgr TrMt 

TRrPTt rcRRT rTHTT ^TUR WOTII 3 II 

And Slta, Caksu and Sindhu resorted to the 

west. The seventh current led by Bhaglratha 

flowed to the south. 

(T«TT^|JMW UT TIT jrfqgr Riw^finTi 

TTCfaT Will? %TT| Wlcf fllUo || 

On that account it is known as Bhagirathl. 

That river proceeded to the salt ocean. These all 

seven currents offer devotion to the Var§a 

named Hima. 

TT^RTT: TTCT TORTT: %fTlft^T:l 

;TTTI^TRTra^ITOT TT^'T:II'S?II 

These seven streams sprung out of 

Bindusaras, sanctify several countries normally 

of Mlecchas origin or breed. 

TtPWfcT rTT: Traf cTTTIcT:l 

P^r^^nlHialdl^'lTRclHI^I^II If ^ II 

fK37 %JT ftffTO TTttTTSTrR^feMl^fwiI ^ ^ 11 

They approach a place where Indra showers 

the rain. They are as follows- Sirindhras, 

Kuntalas, Clnas, Barbaras, Yavasas, Dnihas, 

Rusanas, Kunindas and Angalokavaras. The 

river STta divides the desert of Sindhu into two 

and flows into the western ocean. 

m tffuiw^irfvi«bwi 

Rnrt TdTRi td TJTR5PTfg r-<Rdlot$<*H11 

■qriT55RlJ^ll^: Ml'cRWi TRTRfiin^lII 

The river Caksu flows through these 

countries-Clnamarus, Tahganas, Sarvamulikas, 

Sandhras, Tusaras, Tampakas, Pahlavas, 

Daradas and Sakas. It then proceeds towards the 

ocean. 

cR^J TTcbiyMRMllJdHRtt I 

fsra^rRiiismi 

^rTWTOJT^ IUIRslTIRIITS'3|| 

r^iidi^ f^rmRTRfri 

M^iiHcbifvmiHdiisr tnu<sii 

9#aw diyrdMiTrm ^1 

TTrHlR^TTOjfalfr RTcRTrT ^tTRII^II 
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The Gariga sanctities the auspicious Aryan 

countries- Daradas, Kasmlras, Gandharas, 

Varapas, Hradas, Sivapauras, Indrahasas, 

Vadatis, Visarjayas, Saindhavas, 

Randhrakarakas, Bhramaras, Abhlras, Rohakas, 

Sunamukhas, Urdhvamanus, the places 

inhabited by Siddhas and Caranas, Gandharvas, 

Kinnaras, Yaksas, Rak§asas, Vidyadharas and 

Uragas (Serpents), also the Kalapa-gramakas, 

Paradas, Siganas, Khasas, Kiratas, Pulindas, 

Kurus, Bharatas, Pancalas, Kas'is, Matsyas, 

Magadhas, Ahgas, Brahmottaras, Vangas and 

Tamraliptas. 

rTrT: U%rTT fezT 5ffZT8T 

TW ywftlfaMtil ^HTTlI O II 

Obstructed by Vindhya mountain, it enters 

into the southern ocean. The sacred river 

Ahradini flows to the east. 

''RraZRZprofTT13J ftWRfRT xT ^3fIrRT: I 

TMT 4)chpJWfall ^11 

faRTdRfr #cT %l 

WTO fwftoTT53^T:l 
O Cs -O C\ 

rtfTOT Reft* ^cf f^T '*RTTim^ II 

It inundates the habitations of the Ni$adas, 

Dhlvaras, R§ikas, Nllamukhas, Keralas, 

Ustrakarnas, Kiratas, Kalodaras, Vivarnas, 

Kumaras and Svarnabhusitas. Then it vanishes 

within the circle of the ocean towards the east. 

The branch PavanT also flows towards the 

eastern direction. 

WHiiiMhchti-cbyyicituiMdri o 

It inundates Apathas, Indradyumna lake, 

Kharapathas, Indrasarikupathas, the middle of 

the garden Makara and Kuthapravarana. Near 

Indradvipa, it enters the salt ocean. 

rR2J $JI 

The branch NalinI flows towards the eastern 

direction with speed, inundating the Tomaras, 

Hamsamargas along with Hdhukas. 

MeiKVliS' %5RTt f^T TTT fafftl 

chuijncHuii^ jntzr xrra^srRftriivaii 

Wading through eastern regions and piercing 

through hills in several places, it reaches 

Karnapravaranas and Asvamukhas. 

Having gone over through the desert 

mountains, it reaches Vidyadharas. It flows into 

the great ocean at the Nemimandala Kostha. 

error wsrtasr tt?w. i 

eTT: ^ItTf g^f?r ^TO^fim^ll 

The branches and the tributaries of these 

rivers are hundreds and thousands. They fall 

into the ocean as the water is showered by 

Indra. 

croforoTwft ?r eft rofafasfti 
■O S3 -O 

w?Thi ^oii 

On the shore of the river Vasvokasa, on the 

peak of Haris'rriga famous for its fragrant 

waters, resides a scholar named Kauberaka of 

self-control. 

-*T W^RfarfliTI: ^feRT:i 

cRTssWh ftrcftr f^jNftro^ft:ii 

fftTHeTO ^IWcTOII: T9rJT:ll^ll 

Yajnopeta, Sumahan, Amitaujas and 

Suvikrama are his attendants. They are on par 

with him. The scholars and Brahma-raksasas, 

these ones the followers of Kubera, four (in 

number), have been known as bearing 

semblance of those. 

ticftcr <r foftqr sfe 

trrornn fsw sufa: c&TtRts&T:ii^ii 
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And this way is to be recognised the 

development of the denizens of the mountains. 

Through mutual cooperation, their prosperity 

arising by virtue of spiritual good, lust and 

material gains becomes doubled. 

TOR TO rTrBT:l 

HqfaFft RTOftT «T TOIII 

Behind the peak of Hemakuta, there is a lake 

of that norm named Sayana. The streams 

ManasvinI and Jyotismatl issue out of this lake. 

tow fTOrf: ^fafgpfri 

mr famz to R^TOririiT'sii 

They flow into the eastern and western 

oceans respectively. There is a lake named 

Vi§nupada on the excellent mountain Nisadha. 

dTOffii' TOcrfcT TOjgf TOHl rT TO 

RSTSITOfR 

And from that one issues out the twain, 

GandharvI and Natvall. Behind the Meru or rear 

of Meru, there is a great eddy Candraprabha by 

name. 

R7 TOR TOTT vfIW< ^TOI 

<t tot TOsftarn * $ II 

There is the sacred river of Jarrtbu juice and 

Jambunada, the auspicious one, the source of 
gold. Payoda lake on the Nila mountain is 

highly brilliant or shining like a lotus. 

qugfrcw mrzj xt rmnm) 

^TTTOcPt TOT 4UWTRMHtfMJI^V9|| 

Pundarika and Payoda- these two streams 

emerge out of this lake. From Sveta, issues out 

the sacred lake Uttaramanasa. 

TOTOT ^ ^ TOTTOR:! 

HfTOTT: TOT rT it<l4ldfi'dld>TOJI $6II 

The two rivers Jyotsna and Mrgakanta rise 

from this lake. The sacred lake Madhumat is 

brimful with lotues, fish and aquatic birds. 

ch^yUMIchlTJ? TRsTO 

TsTOT Rll $ II 

Promiscuous with Kalpavrk$as and pleasant 

and sweet like Madhu or honey, Rudrakanta 

this way famous one, constructed as such by 

3iva. 

tot xwm f^sTOT: ■qrolF#3nfrTT:i 

TFTT WR II 

There are twelve well-known lakes thronged 

by lotuses, fishes and aquatic birds. They are 

named as Jayas being peers to the ocean. 

iter: yiHI w \ 

cP| r 3rff?hii9^ii 

From these lakes, Santi and MadhvI, these 

two streams emanate. In Kimpuru§a and the 

like, the god does not shower rains. 

^frsrr: i 

tpto falre q%TPiP<:ii^ii 

Excellent streams flow here with waters 

from the subterranean regions. These blessed 

rivers flow through the mountains R§abha, 

Dundubhi, Dhumra and Mahagiri. 

’MctfqdT ^Tcjuiwfol 

^rrcrit HgRfa: fy(?ii^£j:ii 

y<^WT ^9 3 II 

They flow to the east and fall into the salt 

ocean. Others flow to the north over the 
mountains Candrakanka, Prana, Mahan and 

Agni having extremities sunk low into the great 

ocean. 

■gtrosj c?n?sr TOcgj 

UdbJlTOdH*! ^ JlflrgT TORte^ll^ll 

The mountains Somaka, Varaha, Narada and 

Mahldhara extend to the western horizon. They 

verily, enter the salt ocean. 

cfrn^cbm famte 

TOTTOt TOT 3%^ Rfall 

TORTOrtttot siro^mi 

W( ■■MTOchl TO TOfR: ferfr 

TOR TOTT: TOTTO: cJ3TOW:ll\<^ll 
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The great mountains Vakra, Balahaka and 

Mainaka extend to the the southern ocean. In 

the centre of Candra and Mainaka, to the south, 

there is the great fire named Samvartaka, the 

consumer of the waters of the ocean. It is 

known as Aurva and Vadavamukha. 

sre# jrftgT ft tr^rTT <rwul)i*fy4j 

^ 4>(U|VIVII4>frl: II V»V» II 

STRrTW 3 TO cftfel 

#f?rTTO 3^ qtf^ll» <SII 

The twelve mountains took their ingress into 

the salt ocean because they were frightened by 

the awe of Mahendra (i.e. Indra), who would 

have clipped off their wings. What is seen 

reflected in the form of a black hare on the 

white orb of the moon is the replica of 

Bharatavarsa divided into nine regions. It is 

seen in the moon that rises here and not 

elsewhere. 

AidwftM ft 

it snfa: cSTOTfs&r:iit3<?ii 

These countries become more and more 

flourishing taken into consideration those by 

virtue of merits, by diseaselessness, by the 

longevity of life, by virtue of spiritual good, lust 

and material gains. 

TOlfefiTTfa TOlft *TTTO:I 
C-. N3 >0 

TMMIdlPf tfa cnftf til 
\3 

TJScft fas ^llcWdlll 6 O || 

These countries are endowed as such by 

people of different kinds and castes and other 

beings endowed with good merits. This way did 

prop up the entire Universe in stability. 

fftt sttaSTUTTUt UTU'ilVh 'U^fcRIim 

4iyu^Tfi'9il5SE[Pi: ii ii 

* * * 
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113MigxiccufiyitesEire: 11 

Chapter 48 

The description of subordinate islands 
within the jurisdiction of Jambudvlpa 

STTCrTW Pjqleml 

M^TaWHJI ^|| 

Suta spoke- To the south of the 

Bharatavarsa, you may understand an ocean, ten 

thousand Yojanas in extent. 

jftrerer h w^TTftrr %;rrt w^i 

STrtfenTFTfg^fttlt qRTWS#^n^ll ^ II 

There is a country in it extending upto three 

thousand Yojanas and one-third of it in breadth. 

It abounds in fruits and flowers. 

felniRT 
O n3 N 

Tm^rflTU 3 u 

The hereditary mountain (Kula-parvata) 

thereof is Vidyutvan. It has innumerable peaks 

that decorate the land. 

TSP. 

WZTRWT f SFfWT faUHidchl-.imi 

There are thousands of streams there, with 

limpid and delicious water. The lakes there also 

contain pure water. 

#rsr f^rwiuferadu ^ri 

aw vtj&lft qRIcbUlfcii ^?T:ll <a II 

tifenfr TT^rf^r «n 

wenfoT ?i?nfq- ^ii ^ ii 

TnfuT Tiftfayifa UcrrTRnkrfq- 

rfRISflIVSIl 

Within the crevices of that mountain, there 

are many prosperous jolly men and women of 

various shapes and features. In the many 

spacious, long and wide cavities are established 

hundreds and thousands of cities built into the 

mountain. The towns established or 
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incorporated as such, are well-connected having 

got the provision of gates and mutually 

intersticed. 

The subjects thereof have long beards and 

moustache and having complexion like the 

colour of clouds. The subjects have the 

maximum age duration of eighty years. 

WST^TWrraT: 

Wwr ?flriWKftyF3di: 11 s 11 

They have the tendencies of the norms of 

apes, subsisting upon fruits and bulbous roots. 

Like cattle, they follow promiscuous, 

unconcealed sexual habits. They are devoid of 

physical and mental purity. They have no fixed 

conventions. 

That continent is full of such worthless men 

of puerile breeds of the human kinds. Similarly 

other countries and islets shall be known in due 

order. 

SW&UflrH <4g|?Uflg«l¥l'lf?l: ^TrT rWTI 

TfcRFri TPRTW:lI Wl 

«t(j£uig)q«MNui 

The group of islands known as Peacock 

islands are extending to twenty, thirty, fifty, 

sixty, eighty and hundred Yojanas. There are a 

few, extending even to a thousand Yojanas. 

Those combinations of peacock-shaped islands, 

a group of islands of Barhinadvlpa and smaller 

islands, in thousands, extended as well as 

enlongated, are infested by many beasts. 

f%fert5RTT:l 

3T? ifaT: KWM HHIWdHI: %fhl ^ II 

Besides Jambudvlpa, there are six other 

islands having many resorts. Here stand 

illustrated the islands having many oceans or 

quarries of gems on the earth. 

arpW ^rfnt 

?if£W 'f?r|W erwirqim ^11 
They are known as- Ahgadvlpa, 

Yamadvipa, Malayadvlpa, Sankhadvlpa, 

Kusadvlpa and also Varahadvlpa. k’ 

HHIkW*l<J||ch)u| ^f^R^TII II 

You may know about the Ahgadvlpa 

thronged by many congregations or 

corporations or guilds. Thronged by many 

Mleccha tribes (ganas), that island is highly 

extensive. 

TrTRmrart %fri 

rraunwrcii 

There are mines full of gold and corals in 

that island. It is variegated with rivers, 

mountains and forests. It resembles the vast 

expanse of the salt ocean. 

m iishPiRnfa 

era w <t ^ i ^sii 

Therein is a mountain named Cakragiri full 

of springs and caverns of many types. The 

caves afford shelter to various living beings. 

H •qglPrR:! 

wiftm II 

That great mountain spreads on to many 

places in the centre of the Naga country with its 

extremities reaching the lord of rivers, the 

abode of ocean. 

smftaftffi dHRHraroiwmi 

(rraifEr 'aPmrenm 
s3 n3 

TnpTTRT (TUT) WI: WcT: 3&TSPTPI p ^ || 

Yamadvipa, this way called, is surrounded 

by many quarries of gems. There even is a 

mountain named Dyutiman, bedecked by 

minerals, a source of those rivers flowing 
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towards the ocean and a provenance abode of 

gold. 

MftUHIebi 4J-bldMlch< dHchW eTII ^ o II 

And likewise the Malayadvlpa is also well- 

surrounded (by ocean). It is a luxuriant source 

of gems, stones and gold. It is very prosperous. 

3irart rj^rnt ^ *npnuTT 

^MF^t^J|OT|ebluf ^ ^11 

It is also a quarry of sandalwood, also a 

quarry of oceans, thronged by many Mlecchas, 

and decorated by streams and mountains. 

rT5T Sfarw McT?: q^fcTf {v»ldl«b7:l 

MglMHM faisMIdt eKMefd:lR*ll 

There is the Malaya mountain endowed with 

glory, the quarry of silver. This great mountain 

is also popular as Mahamalaya. 

IRtf THT TTf«Rt H W %fll 

3IWITO rfsT ^ 3 || 

The second mountain Mandara by name, 
well-proclaimed on the earth, endowed with 

many flowers and fruits, fascinating one, 

inhabited by gods, sages and kings, the abode of 

Agastya is there, bowed down by gods and 

demons. 

ddi^ffd Wr: w tr% toihhii 

There is another mountain Kancanapada 

which is a second Malaya. There are many 

hermitages there, resorted to by pious persons 

and full of flowers and plants of all kinds. It 

even outvies the heaven. There takes 

incarnation the heaven, perennially on every 

festival day. 

fdchiidHil HHiyidfiwfatll 
Cs s3 C\ 

yqcbUMdlrm 

^IchHd'Uuill 

fen ^Hy»l^ll<mfH4lll?'3|| 

(drilJiyfddl TqftrTT HfT ? c II 

There is a great city Lanka on the beautiful 

ridge and peak of the mountain Trikufa 

bedecked with many minerals. That mountain is 

having height of many Yojanas and having 

grotto abodes and variegated peaks. On the 

fascinating surface of the peak of that one, there 

are arched portals on a rampart of gold or 

golden-arched portals. There is an array of 

golden mansions and palaces variegated with 

turrets and gables of different colours. It is a 

hundred Yojanas long and thirty Yojanas broad. 

It is flourishing and the people there are happy 

and gay. 

^TT chm^fyuii qjR TT^TTTRT qglrtRIHI 

arrarat ne^Hl 

migsMTOfawr iFT^rt -m ^ u 

It is the abode of noble Rak$asas who may 

assume various forms as per their wish. Know 
that great city to be the habitation of the 

enemies of Devas, proud of their strength. Free 

from all harassments, this city is inaccessible to 
human beings. 

W&S -gpTR! t Pcf 

Ulch'ujqiqyqTM yicfi^lSScTO TT^cTII ^ o II 

On the eastern bank of that island, having 

the lord of rivers and streams i.e. the ocean, 

there is a huge shrine of Sankara also known as 
Gokarna. 

rT^TFHT f^t 

yidqWdfe^M HRT^T^iruriHqtTII 3 ?ll 

Likewise, a solitary kingdom should be 

known established on the Sarikhadvlpa of a 
hundred Yojana extension. It is an abode of 

many Mleccha tribes. 

^|PlRqfq :l 

dHKHl«b<: Wl: 113311 
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Therein is the mountain Sarikagiri by name, 

having gleam like the sprout of a (white) 

washed conch-shell. It is sacred and a quarry of 

many gems. It is inhabited by the merit doing 

ones. 

qPRM: ^^1:11^^11 

The holy river Sankhanaga issues out from 

this mountain, and wherein Sankhamukha 

named Nagaraja has an abode established. 

hhuiiihwi<*M hmhhi** Rtcrii^ii 
Likewise, Kumudadvlpa is englamoured by 

variety of flowers. It is full of many villages, a 

quarry of variety of gems and auspicious one. 

-m wn 'ggf%rrrf%®r#trpri 

There Kumuda named highly-fortunate one, 

an annihilator of the corrupt-minded ones, 

blessed sister of Mahadeva, is worshipped by 

the people. 

<MT cHlifsft rT dHlkWlUlldurll 

WfH 

: ii n 

mi^df RR dg TR: PvmWi 

11 3 <j n 

Likewise in the Varahadvlpa, thronged by 

many congregation or guilds of Mlecchas, 
inhabited by many castes and having many 

towns and flourishing spots, there is a beautiful 
mountain named Varaha, englamoured by many 

springs, caverns, clefts and grottos, endowed 
with wealth and crops, luxuriant one, crowded 
by religious-minded people, as also endowed 

with many other mountains and forests and 

equipped with many fruits and flowers. 

cnTTeft ^TRT cR^T TPpTT q^W^ll ^ ^ II 

From that originates the great stream of tasty 

water, the bestower of boons, named Varahi, 

having sacred spots on its banks. This river is 

bestower of bliss. 

cJTTT^fwT m TTmRjuJI^i 

3H^c|dreuA HM^Rd t M:IUo|| 

Wherein the subjects offer obeisance, having 

faith in no other god than Visnu, the powerful 

one, having the form of a Boar incarnated. 

TJcj gifen ftd-dd:l 

This way, the six southern islands or islets, 

(established) all over, of the Bharata country 

have been illustrated. 

tjcifrchfift' gtf gggttrfiT^q^i 

This way this one varsa of many islands is 

here talked of, alienated by the water of the 

oceans, a fragment fragmented known as such. 

rid^rslM: ^WTS^^fed:i 

RTghT: WNsttidl fgRTriu^n 

Thus have been described the four huge 

islands, decorated by intermediate islets, the one 

having ancillary islands is proclaimed the 

extension of Jambudvlpa. 

* * * 
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Chapter 49 

The description of Plaksadvlpa 

W 33TET 

x^W Tra^nftr trufRTi 

yyrapFg fctm *r %a)w:ii 

Suta spoke- 0 best of the Brahmanas, I shall 

dilate upon the Plaksadvlpa precisely as it is. 
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You may listen to it as per factual 
representation which I procaim as such. 

dRfhRs f£rsrt:i 

gRui'l^: Trq=rFT: II 

From the extent of Jambudvipa, the extent of 

Plak$advlpa is double and its perimeter is thrice 

its breadth. The Lavanodaka (ocean of salt) is 

covered by this island. 

dd gW 3tqW§JTT5cT fwt 3T3TTI 

frTTJc? ^<|dqrfsm fd:ll3|| 

This island consists of righteous Janapadas 

and the subjects there have a great longevity. 

There is neither famine situation nor fear of old 

age and diseases. 

ddtfd d^dT: ^ngT: Rfd 

TrHT3HRdm 4SRdTOi TRlft d$q%imi 

Therein are seven mountains rich in 

ornaments and also seven rivers, which are rich 

sources of precious stones. Their names, I 

proclaim here. 

tc^fmifdg % w wg wsi 

WM: Tr^rTT: TOimu 

In these seven islands, Plak$a and others, 

there are seven straight and long mountains 

lodged in all directions, 

jT ^nftf 

WT: fo#R:ll 

W ^ dtf qR^efi d drill \ II 

In Plaksadvlpa, I shall first talk of the seven 

huge mountains. Gomedaka here is the first one, 

resembling a cloud. The Var$a (the continent) is 

also named Gomedaka after the name of this 

mountain. 

fgcfcr: qctdSFS: 

STTWTRd ^f&dT:ll'3ll 

The second mountain is Candra endowed 

with all the medicinal herbs. As'vinl Kumaras 

planted the medicinal herbs here for the sake of 

nectar. 

fdldT RRT dR ^1^1:1 

ddiy^ 'qqdlifl Tcf drops'll CII 

The third mountain is named Narada. It is a 

fort-shaped mountain having lofty height and on 

that account, it is an impassable mountain. It 

was on this mountain that the sages Narada and 

Parvata were bom earlier. 

drjSlfadd ^ 'ftcTt ¥d:l 

Vl'o^cd: JTT flfw^faTdlfld: ^t:ll 

TrddTTT 7TTdtR13jnjTFdf>dll II 

The fourth mountain therein is by name 

Dundubhi. On this mountain, earlier a 

Dundubhi (drum) was beaten by the Gods, the 

sound of which killed living beings. The 

Salmala tree by its drum Rajjudara full of ropes 

brings about an end of the demons. 

W: ditwt dR ^Nbrrnpt ptti 

disjd Rfd tngraf ddRdTii n 

The fifth one is Somaka by name where the 

nectar was stored earlier by the gods. It was 

stolen by Garuda for the sake of his mother. 

ffrwart crcifrr dfR*s<d fdgf3d:it 

The sixth one is named Sumanas which is 

called Rsabha. Hiranyaksa was killed by Varaha 

on this mountain. 

clWd: MTO ^nfwT: WlfesJ difTdl 

R R?d: II ^ II 

Vaibhraja is the seventh mountain which is 

radiant one glittering like crystal. Since it shines 

forth by the beams, (etymologically) it became 

known as Vaibhraja. 

cldt ddffaT cf^znfR dRdR MOTII 

dRd WT gtf dTRT TTRmd RJddll II 

I shall talk of the names of the varsas or 

countries of these mountains as per serial order. 
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Gomeda is the first varsa which is a peaceful 

country. 

%at qrc p^i 

srra^ qmw fH 

$*w»ywwft ft wn 

The var.ya of Candra is named Sikhara; that 

of NSrada is Sukhodaya; Ananda of Dundubhi; 

that of Somaka is known as Siva, that of 

K?emaka is R$abha; and that of Vaibhraja is 

Dhruva. 

T^rTf ^5© TTf rITT^:l 

xf rt: WH VOI 

In these countries, Devas, Gandharvas, 

Siddhas along with Caranas reside, and are seen 

sporting there. 

TO vfini TPpFTT:l 

RTOfRtT: W tfr q^H^II WII 

The streams flowing towards the ocean, in 

this varsa, are seven, one for each country. I 

shall talk of the names of these seven rivers 

known as the seven Gangas. 

(®gcP?TT ftBTHIT qjqpT I 

ffSTT rte TH^TT: tTT:)ll ?^ll 

Anutapta, Sutapta, Ni§papa, Mudita, Kratu, 

Amrta and Sukrta- these seven are the excellent 

streams. 

3lfa»|TSfcl rTT qaRqiTOTOT: TT?W:l 

•tr^ebialuci^ qqr cpffq qrocr:ii 11 

These streams along with thousands of their 

tributaries flow towards the ocean. These are 

always flooded with abundant water because of 

the grace of rain-god Indra, 

cTT: fwf^T TT^T Tl 

^mT: ^TiticT^ra^ qw ^ % %3t:ii ^ 11 

3Trto gqisrq $roqnsr y$\ 

The Janapadas in these areas drink water 

from these auspicious rivers, flowing quietly, 

exulting ones, beneficent ones, pleasure giving, 

steady and protection giving. There the people 

are righteous. They observe the duties and rules 

of their castes and stages of life. 

wfaifrn: swuwwwl35,tn:l 

aWl-sffoft q H^fTrT qflcTtrqffojft q zfl\ ^ *11 

All the subjects or progenies are free from 

ailments and are always healthy. Among them, 

there is no influence of Utsarpinl (evolutionary) 

and Adhahsarpinl (involutionary) eras. 

q qqrf^r *j<iw«ii qqfqqi 

^ITOWR: qJTqT: -q^r qq qtfqn ??ll 

There is no division of time based on the 

peculiarities of the four Yugas. There exists the 

time bearing semblance of the Tretayuga. 

^znqfqsn^q cbw^i^i': ^qT:ii*3ii 

In the five islands headed by Plak$a, the 

activities of the seasons is according to those of 

the particular continent. 

q^c|i5q?WlfnT rff tsMqr qR^Ttl 

wn?j qqw sttptt '«rf5Rvrani 

The people live there for five thousand 

years. They are handsome, well-dressed, strong 

and free from diseases or diseaseless. 

•o <o » 

The blissful age, the virility, the appearance, 

physical fitness and virtue are exquisite in the 

islands beginning with Plaksa and ending with 

Sakadvfpa. 

smRrqni 

T^fqfeqqifq:lR^li 

Plaksadvipa is a vast one, endowed with 

glory or beauty all over, endowed with wealth 

and crops; equipped with all the divine 

medicinal herbs and fruits. It has trees laden 

with medicinal herbs and plants. 
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3TFpT: -q^T: Tg^rfiTTCcTT)^: Wl:i 

wnrr^i wr f^mmr: n 

XFfBTt ^rm ^TTRT TT '3x2Jrtll ^11 

Encompassed all around by thousands of 

domestic and wild animals, the details of 

Plak$advlpa are covered by the details of 

Jambudvlpa. O excellent Brahmanas! Just as 

Jambudvlpa derives its name from Jambu tree, 

Plak§advlpa also derives its name from Plak$a 

tree thereof. 

cTST TJHTrf wopjssr ffl 

f&q #^yil c£lffo:ll 

STEJfstf WfR WffvT it fadWdll ? ^ II 

That Sthanu (i.e. epithet of Siva) is 

worshipped in the centre of this Janapada. The 

continent is also surrounded by the ocean of 

sugarcane-juice. Thus the situation of 

Plak$advlpa with its extensiveness has been 

explained. In serial order and in details, now 

you know about the Salmaladvlpa. 

#qnt yir^vi ffq-gym i 

TrnT^cf: II ^ OII 

Then the third of the excellent islands is the 

Salmaladvlpa. By the Salmaladvlpa, the ocean 

of sugarcane juice is encircled. It is double in 

extent as compared to the Plaksadvlpa. 

rraifq tsett: w fefrai <h4)*w:i 

<c*fich<r4*yi m wwii^n 

Therein also, are the seven mountains and 

rivers fit to be known as the sources of gems. In 

its seven var§as, there are sources of gems and 

precious stones. 

5WT: 3Tge!T TW XT^rT: I 

*jf-: %cTT3nFRig^Tt:ll^?ll 

The first mountain is the solar-normed 

Kumuda, endowed with peaks full of all types 

of minerals emanated out of the network of 
stones. 

fflTta: irfd'WW 3?RTt ^TTfr £*fcT:l 

ifencroi: fagfrii } 3 u 

The second mountain is well-known by the 

name Unnata. It envelops the heaven by its 

peaks, full of Haritala (yellow orpiment). 

ff?r 4grT:l 

f?IBfdll?'SII 

The third mountain in it is known as 

Balahaka. It stands enveloping the sky, with 

peaks made of beautiful Anjanas (collyriums). 

rjgsJ; TJtfcit #on Trimxr xrfT3Frt:l 

%TdycbTOTt ^ rlWII^mi 

The fourth mountain is Drona where are the 

medicinal herbs Visalyakaranl (splinters) and 

Mrtasanjlvanl (that which re-suscitates the 

dead) of great potency or efficacy. 

WTW tpfo: 

feqwRr^mtTt ^<frftcOTI<fd:ll^ll 

Kanka is however, the fifth one, a mountain 

of great height, endowed with divine fruits and 

flowers covered all over by trees and creepers. 

itf|^ g#3T:ii^V9ii 

The sixth mountain is the Mahi$a there, 

bearing the semblance of clouds, wherein a fire, 

bom of water and known as Mahi§a, exists. 

W*T: tNrttw 

cBT W crwa':ll 

y'dNfdWIdM WTOcS fofit: FCTTII^II 

The seventh mountain therein is spoken of 

as Kakudman. Indra himself showers rains of 

gems voluntarily there. This is the procedure to 

be performed in Prajapatya rite in honour of 

Prajapati. 

^cf McJftT: TTCT ^fuNRrfT:l 

rfqt ^nffr Tnfe <r 
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This way the seven mountains decorated by 

gems are in S&lmaladvlpa. I shall now illustrate 

the seven auspicious varsas (continents) 

associated with them. The first one is Sveta 

associated with mount Kumuda and the second 

is Lohita associated with mount Unnata. 

%H HTH qflw § WWljl'S oII- 

The continent associated with Balahaka, 

Jlmuta and Drona is known as Harita, that of 

Kanka is named Vaidyuta and that of Mahi$a is 

the Manasa. 

wtt: w&nft ?r Ttwri o 

Of Kakuda, the varsa is named Suprabha. 

These are the seven varsas and their seven 

mountains. Now you may know about their 

streams. 

hreform i fsr^ron ^ ^pKT f^rrarn 
Pl^Ri: dKtl yfrtcuJ HT: T^HT:ll'tf?ll 

These are- Pani, Toy a, Vitr$na, Candra, 

&ukra, VimocanI and the seventh Nivrtti. They 

are the seven rivers of their respective countries. 

Hint nfltrmaian: ?ih#w n?w:i 

317RRTT: HfTnUHTi SngHPEH ^HHTII^^II 

Moving closer to these, the other ones, are 

hundreds and thousands, incapable of being 
enumerated. They are to be believed by those 

who wish to know them, 

nfq^Tt cf: yir^HwiPn cft$H:i 

n^HHnrnr n?i|n:ii^^ii 

htrt n nsq%i 

whh:ii 

This way the enclosure or area of Salmala 
has been illustrated to you. Like the great 

Plaksa (the fig) tree in Plaksadvlpa, there is a 

huge Salmali (the silk-cotton) tree in the middle 

of the continent which is named after it. It is 

encircled by the ocean of wine equal to 
Salmaladvlpa in extent. 

Hrfcf ifD]H TTHT:I 

WfH HSTRHH f3Ht ^ 

In the northern islands, the people are 

religious-minded. You may know them. As per 

hearing or Vedic legacies and as per logical 

sequence the way I speak, you may understand. 

fWfU xIHtf H TTHTOH: I 

nfttfH: ^H:ll't5^ll 

I shall describe the fourth continent 

Kusadvlpa succinctly. The ocean of wine is 

surrounded on all sides by this Kusadvlpa. 

ga^PWlfcwligHl 

VriWvl W H WflH:ir*<S II 

Seven, verily, are the mountains there. It is 

twice the extent of Salmala. Listen as they are 

being described to you. 

thTRT traWTTH fgHTHT httthh:ii^ii 

In Kus'advlpa, the first mountain is known as 

Vidrumoccaya; the second one is Hemaparvata. 

The third one is Dyutiman by name 

resembling clouds. The fourth one is named 

Puspavan and the fifth one is Kusesaya, 

HBt ^RPiPfqk wht TFHT: T?H:i 

ffn IttlT HTH <KU||Hg|l{|| q ^|| 

The sixth one is Hari named as such. The 

seventh is known as Mandara. The word Manda 

means waters and Mandara means that which 

splits the waters. 

ridm^u(g6*wfr fs*pT: nfonfTH:i 

3^ gif ftcftei qujqugHHU ^ ^ II 

The intermediate space between these 

mountains is twice their magnitude. Udbhida is 
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the first varsa (continent) and the second one is 

Venumandala. 

wt ^ wras^ii 

mm g>fq?T FPT 

The third one is the Svairathakara and fourth 

one is known as Lavana. Fifth one is Dhptimad 

and the sixth one is Prabhakara. The seventh 

one is Kapila. These seven are the Varsa 

Parvatas or mountains. 

^Tf^gRT:i 

In these radiant countries Devas, 

Gandharvas and the Lords of the Universe are 

seen residing and sporting about. 

F rtF fRcT ^1 

^frWFT 3R: f^RTTT dtJTII VGI 

Neither there are robbers nor even the 

Mleccha tribed ones. The entire people folk is 

fair-complexioned and die as per traditional 

custom. 

rTSlft FH: TTrfa mW. f^rareWTI 

trfg^T gfdTW? Fft <MTII H ^ II 

Here also are the seven rivers which are 

auspicious and which dispel sins. The chief 

among them are Pavitra, Santati, Dyutigarbha 

and Mahl. 

3F?nw?it5ti%raT: f?w:i 

3iRpmRi dT: iFTt gtfa gre^:imv9H 

Hundreds and thousand of others are known 

as their branches. All those flow on as Vasava 

(Indra) showers in plenty. 

fVTSlMl 3W: MRc)(f<d:l 

m g <rim<sn 

Kusadvlpa is surrounded by Ghrtoda (ocean 

of ghee) from outside. In extent or width, it is 

equal to Kusadvlpa. 

=r: =tfbfa:i 
fwrc g^tiui^nd: h^ii 

This way has been described the 

establishment or area of the Kusadvlpa. After 

this, I shall talk of the Krauncadvlpa. 

fflyralw &wKi<f5yui: i 

i fa ■%T:ll s,o|| 

Redoubled than the extent of the Kus'advlpa 

that verily, stands known as such. The ocean 

named Ghrtodaka is surrounded by the 

Krauncadvlpa. 

rrfw#T TfRIH: TRHTt RtR:I 

sblalldHI dimehi cimdl^c*)H<*:ll^9|| 

In that Dvlpa the best among the mountains 

is the Kraunca named as such the principal 

mountain. Beyond Kraunca is Vamanaka and 

beyond Vamataka is Andhakaraka. 

fcfari^d: msnfa fftRWdii ^ n 
Beyond the Andhakaraka is Divavrta named 

one and beyond the Divavrta, the mountain 

Divinda is called as such. 

r^iRiR:i 

And beyond Divinda, too, is the great 

mountain Pundarlka. And beyond Pundarlka is 

named one as Dundubhisvana. 

WFti: m FEtar.i 

-IMI^^cTdl^dl: II II 

These gem-inlaid ones are the seven 

mountains of the Krauncadvlpa laden with 

many fruits and trees and surrounded by many 

trees and creepers. 

guffuT wz g^nfir RraVdii s mi 

The Varsa mountains are mutually 

redoubled than the previous one. I shall talk of 
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the Varsas by name. Those you may 

understand. 

^?Tt ciimw TRt^T:l 

nw^afraigflEft %yr ssqfrn 5 $ n 

Of Kraunca mountain, the main land-tract is 

the Kusaladesa and that of Vamana is 

Manonuga. Beyond Manonuga is U§na which is 

called as the third country. 

4ujnnK« wzrzi: 

Beyond Usna is Pravaraka and beyond 

Pr&varaka is Andhakara. Beyond Andhakara is 

Munidesa as such. 

§.gRl^cH:l 

rM^RURjcfeluff Tfcmtl 

Beyond the Munidesa is Dundubhisvana that 

is well-known as occupied by Siddhas and 

Caranas. There mostly fair-complexioned 

people reside. 

rfr TIT: TPrfg' 5lf?rmf TPT: ^TOT:I 

^ar TteiT TiMtem 

vu^Ocfii rT wferr t^ttii ^ 11 
There even streams are seven in number for 

each Var$a. They are- Gaurl, Kumudvatl, 

Sandhya, Ratri, Manojava, Khyati and 

Pundarika. These auspicious seven appear as 

Ganga divided into seven rivers. 

cTTTTt «3Si|K8l'^n qtft TTPtW:l 

m: TTctf ^^cbl MI'S oil 

Other rivers flow into these or nearby and 

meet the ocean. They are vast ones and full of 

abundant waters. 

3TTcpT: #«TR p^?ll 

Krauncadvlpa is surrounded by the ocean of 

whey all around endowed with beauty or glory 

in line with the Krauncadvlpa. 

^i?t# # Tpnin uy^rii.-i 

fot ftTBTf $MHWRm4u| Tf%:ll'3^ll 

R W* d^IrKfal 

ftrrrfsTT ttstht g mg chi ^ 3 n 

Thus Plaksadvlpa and the like have been 

illustrated succinctly. The growth, decay and 

other details of these continents are not capable 

of being illustrated even in hundreds of years. 

srt Tragmfa *rr farfir: i 

VII*4lVW fcRT*T Twwfgg f%mWII 

gmst t fmrT tt TjereScip^ii 

Subsequent to this, I shall illustrate the 

features of the entire SakadvTpa as they are. 

You may listen to me as per factual 

representation while I talk of or dilate upon as 

per sequence. 

PctWKI^MUlWW few.t 

mRcit4 mgs m ^finruitdm fw:ii^mi 

From the width of or extent of 

Krauncadvlpa, double is the extent of 

Sakadvlpa, It encircles the ocean of whey. 

W2JT lyqd ^R:l 

fripcri 5% ^rrraiTiwr fcT:w u 

Therein are the sacred Janapadas. The 

people there die after a long life. There is 

neither famine nor the fear of disease and old 

age. 

mnfir TTcfrr: mte qn.gfadi:i 

IRIcfiTTTfMl RUTdTOt RTOTfr «pp\9V9ll 

There also are seven radiant mountains 

which as well as the rivers are the sources of 

gems and precious stones. You may listen to 

their names. 

ymiiffi: mrM Tmir mu ira^u 

Inhabited by Devas, Gandharvas and Sages 

(Rsis), the first mountain is known as Udaya 

which extends to the east and is golden 

complexioned like Meru. 
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dd Wld fgSJsJ WiPd ^ HTpd Til 

dwm)ui wnf^tfsrrrr usTfiTfT:ii^ii 

Therein the clouds for the sake of rain obtain 

generation and move along. To the west of that 

is a huge one, the great mountain, Jaladhara. 

enner: wr 

ddt ^ Wife ddfedH 3T3nf^?ll<So|| 

Wherefrom Vasava (Indra) obtains the 

excellent water. Then in rainy season, a Varsa 

gets provenance among the people. 

dWfiA tdddd Hd Rdd dfdf|d:l 

deleft fePr d§id pMdm^dl firfr: tl 6 ^1! 

To the west of that is Raivataka where 

perennially established the mountain created by 

Brahma and a star in the sky named Revatl. 

dWN<ui qnr m^iPiR:i 

d^m^m^niMTi!: wr: d^faiTT: Psdni<s?n 

To the west of that one is the great mountain 

named Syama. From that the progenies attained 

to azureness in the east or the primeval ones. 

dWIiAui wt d^HWl fdfr: T^M 

<twni^xinssfMdjdi $eTt femfeici:ii<£3ii 

To the west of that is known as great 

Astacala mountain (of the Sakadvlpa) made of 

silver. To the west of that one is Ambikeya 

Durga, the mountain covered by snow. 

tut: u4fniywMpcrd:i 

TT ^ HdT dR; WdfelU'kll 
•o 'O 

To the west or beyond Ambikeya is the 

attractive replete with all the medicinal herbs. 

That is Kesarl by name from where the breeze 

blows along accordingly. 

SJUJST dWdWlPl ^ryj|ct<HMl4vi: 1 

You may listen about those by name as per 

factual serial order. The varsa Udaya, named as 

Jalada, is well-known of Udaya. (In Sakadvlpa 

all around the mountain Udaya as Jalada-varsa 

named after the son of Havya). 

fedPl 'dHyKHI ^fMKfafd TgdlTI 

}ddW 5 dDuTf VdlMW jT lUrftacb^lli^ll 

The second one of Jaladhara is known as 

Sukumara. Kaumara is of Raivataka and 

Manlcaka of Syama. 

3HddlPl «nf ^TTMItUMJ 

3nPw^4Hd Ricrra ^3 

Of Astachala, there is an auspeious Var$a 

known as Kusumottara. Likewise Modaka is of 

Ambikeya and Mahadruma Varsa among 
Kesaras. 

turn mRmiui ti tii 

Vlldfefed PusUldRIT*! Wf cRI*lfd:ll 

dTldP TTR W Ud^dll II 

The extent of the Dvlpa (island) longevity as 

well as brevity; well-known through the 

Sakadvlpa. In the centre of that one, a huge tree 

named Saka. The worship of that tree is 

assumed. 

TT?R ^FRIcri: fiT5I2J TT? Ttppft:l 

PifUPd tr% ti ^rgnHigr t: wn c 11 

Devas, Gandharvas and Siddhas along with 

the Caranas are seen residing and sporting 

about. 

dd wrr 'jHMdiaidciu4fmPc)di:i 

ita irasr Tnifer yfwf tw?ttt:ii 

fdffe TTRT TI dT: Udf fi^lWI: THdSIT T^TT:II 

There are the sacred habitats (Janapadas) 

endowed with the four orders of society. In 

these are the streams seven (in number) in every 

Varsa, proceeding towards the oceans. You may 

know these by name all of them; named as 
Gaiiga divided into seven streams. 

WIT TTdTRTTtfd iffT PyiddHI Ml 

3FTTFTT TI TTMd TTlfT^dTII T *11 

fdITT) dTdd: fegr fed) it I TIT dd: m\\ 

dd(T TI XTT^TTt ^ ^dfclT MR«b)fedlll ^ TII 

The first river is known by the names 
Sukmarl, Gaiiga, Sivajala and Anutapta. The 
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second one is known as Kumarl, Siddha and 

Satl. The third one is proclaimed as Nanda and 
Parvatl. 

fvi^fdeb't qq; TgrTTl 

WRt qsNr g ^T: ^§:ll^^ll 

Sivetika may be the fourth one again well- 

known as Tridiva. And the fifth one may be 

known as Iksu and likewise, the one known as 

Kratu. 

EHctil t? TJrTT WMRehllflclII 

Tjrrr: w ^ qftcn? 

%lld^Pd 5R Vllch^MpetlRtHMIl^^ll 

Dhenuka and Mrta likewise stands 

illustrated as the sixth one. These seven great 

Garigas of auspicious waters sanctify the entire 

populace abiding in the Sakadvlpa every year. 

dl-k^MT qqtfc: TT?W:l 

qqT enJfq gra^:ii<?mi 

There are others many streams thousands in 

number flowing all over with profusion of 

waters, where from Indra showers rain 

profusely. 

rTTTTt q uRhluj qefcr ^1 o 

q qR^id MUitiwi: -HffgTrcfT:n 

rTT: w 1ST cfll <? $ II 

It is impossible to enumerate their names 

and magnitudes. Those excellents river are very 
holy. The joyous people drink from them. 

yiiVNuw fawluif fprrs^ft rrarafw: i 

Samsapayana as vast one the island standing 

in Cakra. The mountain is covered all over by 
waters of streams resemblance of clouds. 

^OT TT#T: uRc|lRd:ll 

RtWKIr^ilH 5 TPF3RT:ll,?,?ll 

Sakadvlpa is all around surrounded by an 

ocean Ksiroda of a similar norm, all over 

endowed with wealth and crops, equipped with 

flowers and fruits and trees, and also by 

luxuriant and flourishing Janapadas and towns 

of varied norms, adorned by corals and gems 

dappled-hued, owing to all kinds of minerals. 

WfT: Cl4dl-dRd ^WT:l 

w t Tijrrr: n ^ooii 

In that one intervened by mountains, the 

Janapadas are sacred and auspicious, thronged 

by orders of society and adhering to the law of 

stage of life. The regions (comprising of these) 

are seven as well-known. 

q W5T cWlfvmcKT: d^Ridl 

spfel rlloil-MlxIHI^chW^RsIdl: TT3TT:ll ^|| 

q rfh trrai <sq: i 

fwrnr q didRd i^drwmifRch ^jqqn ^ n 

The intermixture of castes do not pravail 

therein created by the order of society and the 

stages of life anywhere. Since they do not 

swerve from the path of virtue, all the subjects 

were very happy. They are neither greedy nor 

deceptive and neither jealous nor malicious. 

There is no loss of fortitude nor adverse results. 

All this is natural with them. 

4>Rdifd4 dwfe q q v ^osgjT:i 

ar%^r wfqr q<wqn ^0311 

The manipulation of taxation is not there nor 

even punishment and nor even the punishing 

ones are there. They know of virtue by natural 

righteousness. They protect one another. 

Udic^ci n dRq^ RiciiRumi 

wt wi yci^iiRj ftcrraqn ^0*11 

This much alone is practicable in care of the 

residents of that island. Puskara is the seventh 

island. I shall illustrate that (now). 

q sftq gq: cf%:i 

RlWKI^Juld ^raqRT:ll^omi 
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By the Puskaradvlpa is engirt K$Irodaka 

(ocean of milk) from outside, being redoubled 

than the extent of the Sakadvlpa from all sides. 

qfat q#T: 

There is only one glorious mountain 

Mahasila in the Puskara, which is endowed with 

variegated begrimed rocks and peaks of lofty 

norm. 

#q*q <T*q qfa£ fafa U^RI 

qffau^Wf^nfa f^wrf: qfa^fan^o'sii 

In the first half of 'that Dvlpa, the great 

Citrasanu stands, having thousands of 
Parimandalas (spheres) and being extended to a 

distance of twenty five thousand (Yojanas). 

^Cf rRgf«4¥Rfl5£ffai Wlfad:l 

flqrshs xr^rt 

fwr tcRTC## 5 met^ $faffa:i 

#3rrt ^pnfar qwigfew.-ii h 

Its heights extends to thirty-four thousand 

(Yojanas). The great mountain Manasa 
encircles half of this island and stands closer to 
the alluvial shore like a new moon risen as such. 

It is extended to a thousand of Yojanas and over 

fifty Yojanas in height. 

rfT#ej XT 

Tfa #qqgnsf ■qrw: #f#^:ll W°ll 

Its Parimandala (girth or sphere all around) 

too is so much from all side. This mountain 

Manasa is on the western half of the island. 

TT^ TJcf qjJTOR: f«T:l 

qRdlfld:ll W%\\ 

Actually the two mountains constitute but a 
single mountain with peaks and ridges divided 

into two. It is surrounded by the ocean of tasty 

or delicious water. 

<rffa#r if f wft ^j#i 

srftfa q4fffqwqosfaii ^ n 

Wider than the width of the Puskaradvlpa is 

that one all over. In that dvlpa, two splendid 

Janapadas stand renowned as auspicious ones 

on either side of the mountain Manasa. All 

around the Manasa mountain, are the two 

Anumandalas (the hemispheres). 

*JrT ^ldeb)<Slusyv<4clll ^ II 

The Mahavlta Varsa is situated exterior to 

the Manasa (mountain). And whatever is there 

within the interior of that one, is called as 

Dhatakl1, 

cpfos^nfur m fafa# ITR^T: I 

httoi fafaqrfaraT:ii wii 

The men live there upto ten thousand years 

abounding in health and bliss. They have 

attained mental accomplishments (Siddhis). 

aisnita# q dWJHd ^mi 

The forms and features and the span of life 

are similar in the two Varsas. There is no 

distinction of high and low among them. All of 

them are equal in appearance and conduct of 

life. 

q rtw g^rarr q fa^T (4) q ■*# mi 

fa# q xr q fa# q qffa?: ii w H 
Neither there is any cheat nor any jealousy 

prevails therein. Neither there is any bondage, 

nor any fear and nor any punishment becomes 

culpable. Neither there is any greed nor any 

escheatment or encroachment upon the rights of 

others. 

wii^d q srtmraf met ^ri 

WraPMl cifa qr^rqTfa 

No (difference) between truth and untruth 

(prevails) therein, as also between righteous and 

1. A segment of Puskaradvlpa in whose south the 

mountain Sumana exists. Its name was given on the 

analogy of Dhatakl, the son of Savana. 
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unrighteous deeds. Neither any talk about the 

orders of society nor any trade, no animal 

husbandry and no business enterprise. 

fen 

^cftdd^W T fellll ^dl! 

The lore of the three Vedas, the system of 

civil and military administration, acts of service 

to others in return for payment and wounding 

others with harsh words- these all are absent in 

the two Vardas of the Pu§karadvlpa. 

T rTC Til cpf *1 FfejOT cTT T fell I 

fnffe0ff)3UTTfl etll m II 
There are neither any rivers nor any rains are 

there. Even bitter cold and oppressive heat are 

not there. Germination of plants, water, 

mountains, rivulets- all these are also not there. 

sttooit <&m\ g jpsrafe sr: fii 

The people therein are happy, endowed with 

exquisite bliss, having no old age, and void of 

exertion or fatigue, the same as in northern 

Kurus. 

ffe OTrafefe wraft xti 

This is the condition in Dhataki and also in 

Mahavlta countries. Thus, in a descending 

order, the entire situation of Puskara stands 

illustrated. 

uffefe:i 

fedTRUMHife ww (fer *ritm it 

Puskara is surrounded by an ocean of sweet 

water. As per extent or breadth and globular 

norm, the ocean is equal to Puskaradvlpa. 

'gfelRfe *TST ^:ll II 

This way the seven islands are encircled by 

the seven oceans. The ocean immediately 

adjacent to a continent encircles it. 

|iWT3T<JTT cjr^ill TTPTOtTI 

OTT ^ «^cblr«HM5S:i ffl FfeTT:ll 

The relative growth in the size of the islands 

and oceans deserves to be recognised thus. 

Owing to the abundance of the waters, the 

oceans are called Samudras. 

Wit ffeTfew=5T3TT yfq|rtfdfen:l 

d WS<5fafl feK 3FSTRT WMl 

The sages abide therein and four groups of 

people live there. On that account, this Varsa 

stands enunciated as bliss endowing for the 

progenies or subjects. 

m ssfert f*: Tiferanli 

TfesRRifeg -qife It If mii ^ ii 

The word Rsi is derived from the root yrs. 

The root Vyry means the continuance of energy. 

Since the landdracts afford continuance of 

energy they have the designation Varsa. 

5RTC<$ TT?: f$l WI 

’a^feTRt «l§& JpfesMfill Mill ^V9ll 

In the bright fortnight, when the moon 

waxes, the ocean tide becomes replenished. In 

the dark fortnight, when the moon wanes and 

sets there is low tide. 

STPfelTUT ti'dlf^qlrfl 

WlfM^dN^willl ^6\\ 

The ocean becoming replenished from all 

sides, automatically gets filled with water in the 

bright fortnight. And subsequently in the dark 

fortnight, the ocean recedes by itself 

rWT M:limil 

Just as water in a boiler or vessel gets 

evaporated by its contact with fire, similarly 

water in the ocean swells in quantity and 

magnitude. 

3RRT irfdfTrW dSRTM 

I: ^cH<^wr4l:ll 
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The rise and fall of water is of fixed 

quantity, neither more nor less during bright and 

dark fortnights at the rise and setting of the 

moon. The increase and decrease in the ocean is 

subsequent to the waxing and waning of the 

moon. 

ctflHUlftl TJ#cT 3Tjpfat ?RTTft <TI 

3TOT ^5: IPTSKJTT ^ll ^ 

It is found that the increase and decrease of 

water level in the ocean is upto five hundred 

and ten angulas. This ebbing of the oceans has 

been seen on Parvan days i.e. eclipses. 

fel^^dT sjfar: !TcJdSI<^l^dT:i 

The term dvlpa is so called on account of 

waters being on either side. They are 

surrounded on all sides. Since it is a store-house 

of waters, the word Udadhi for ocean stands 

derived. 

fim: Hcjfa: Tjcfcn: T^rlT:l 

f TTrcR: xrefrr^T m&rku 

The jointless and peakless mountains are 

Giris and those with knots are Parvatas. In the 

Plaksadvipa, Gomeda, having knots is called a 

Parvata. 

^rorr it 33^11 ^11 

In the Salamaladvlpa, the great Salmali 

(silk-cotton tree) is worshipped. In the 

Kusadvipa, a stump of Kusa grass is 

worshipped. Hence the continent is called by its 

name. 

5b%)^ Wt: f I 

p: yilcfcWW *TTRT IT 3€^ll ^*11 

In the Krauncadvlpa, the Krauiica mountain 

stands in its centre. In Sakadvlpa, is the tree 

Saka. By the name of this tree, the island is 

called that very way. 

m it TM^d:i 

TTfl^cr: TT^r rf sf^TT f^ra^£T:ll ^11 
C\ O s3 1 

The Nyagrodha (the Pippala tree) is 

worshipped by the people in the Puskaradvlpa. 

The great lord in Puskara is Brahma, the lord of 

the three worlds. 

dfafacinfa WT HTS^: HR? 

31TTH^ TTiT ^7^rafWPT?f^T: II 

IT ere ^<dlxWlTm:ii ^mi 

In that country abides Brahma, the Prajapati, 

along with the Sadhyas. The gods numbering 

thirty three, along with sages adore him. The 

most excellent among the Devas is worshipped 

there. 

'dU|£lMI6|cSd^ IFTTfq ftffayifd 3TI 

ijjfaj rlf U% TTSIRT f? '^Rlf^ll ^VSII 

IT^Tt UTErifoT Hr^T 31 3TI 

3TrfrnrTf: nwuiife fgwr w mi-dcT.-ii ^6 ll 

From Jambudvlpa emanates many types of 

gems and precious stones. In all these islands, 

subjects observe truth, celibacy and self- 

restraint. Owing to the authentication of 

freedom from ailments and old age, their health 

and span of life is increased twofold. 

i^rci n;NHMfu^di:ii^^^ii 

In the above mentioned two sub-continents 

of this Puskaradvlpa, god Brahma himself 

protects the subjects who are as if adorned with 

good people. 

f^lt 5^tt Hrgg^gi:i 

irfanT: nf?ierr ^ct: it f^n it fwr?:ii^o 

Having raised aloft the staff, the supreme 

ruler Brahma, the lord of the triad of worlds, 

governs them. He is their lord, Visnu, Siva, 

father and grandfather. 

*TfIT W^ld14 3T TRT: U^TII ^11 
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The food is presented to them voluntarily 

without any effort on their part. The people 

always enjoys that highly nutritious food of six 

chyles or fluids. 

T^UT tp33^JTgr 3Tr<frJITO: (4) fwT TT^RI 

TrtRnRfT%fg?T:ll ^11 

On all sides of Puskara, the great ocean of 

delicious water encirlces it. 

TTTUT HRT trpt pi\«h4ilw(d:l 

INTUIT sfa: wr t^IRlWII ^*3II 

Beyond that is visible the mighty 

establishment of a world, the golden double¬ 

fold land as if it is a single slab. It is twice in 

extent. 

WldWl ?T WePTI 
O O "S 

MIW5W?J cHlcblHlcb: ^ TEZRII^*11 

<r fraerraiw: tmri 

%RRt ^ 

And on the other side of that one, there is a 

mountain. At the end of the boundary range, 

there is a circular horizon, both illumined and 

dark and that is named as Lokaloka. It is both 

lighted on the hither-part and dark on the rest. 

Its height is ten thousand Yojanas. 

mens fwrorcsr cepptsj tt.t 

3T1R& PuiHl4> TRRiiTTII 

^PETT HT^T UtriicSR onUrT:ii^n 

Its width is as much as its height. It can rise 
above the earth according to its will. The word 

loka in dloka is understood in the sense of 

illumination and indicates the world. And 
Nirdloka is the dark, external side. 

RtejfaWPTTt n OTRtcS: cf%:l 

TjfrfeFjr: WrTTST 3^FTTSS<icl3J TT: II 

^RHkn^Tsrrftr ftgfmi 

The illuminated part extends to the world or 

area where people live. Beyond that, it is 

surrounded by water. The unillumined one, i.e., 

Nirdloka stands covering the Cosmic Egg. 

RtaT: wstar xl 

-qyTfc&rssr 

fgfpTt HlehM^ cTRTtll ^11 

Within the Cosmic Egg are these people and 

the earth consisting of seven oceans, Bhuloka, 

Bhuvarloka, Svarloka and Mahaloka, Jana, 

Tapas and Satya. This much is the gathering of 

lokas and this much deserves to be understood. 

Beyond that, there is the end of the world. 

fWRSTBft ^aicJcBidl^i ^r=5TTT: I 

3TT%: dq<UgptJ <rfgSPT|| ^ o II 

The cosmos is shaped like the new moon on 

the western horizon when the sun is in the 

Kumbha (Aquarius Zodiac). 

SPJSTCPT^TRT § defeat ?faT: WW(:i 

iMiT^8R<Tr5ET «HUr^Mdlrt^:ll 
C\ 

cRpft: Ulf.dWd ^mjcT TlfdWtrlfiT:ll ^ ^|| 

There are thousands of crores Cosmic Eggs 

like this, aslant, overhead and downwards on all 

sides. They are caused and pervaded by the 

seven effects of Prakrti. 

c|¥Tlfa«Kl'H dwl-d SJKdPd IB WMJ 

: <r(d <dd-ldl<J TR-dTIcTII ^ II 

By the increase of ten mutually, they bear 

each other. They are caused and pervaded by 

one another. 

sprgpsrppj TrtRflrr Bf-ifciyi ^Rt^r:i 

^prttsEt4t%qr yi4'moi: fanfaii^311 

All round this Egg, the dense or deep ocean 

stands incorporated, by water of which one, it is 

hold as such. 

srru4t tRdta'w 
SiraPICrj UtRTTH TR^5RTTII ^*11 

From the out precincts of the water, often 

fathomable norm, is the cinatious raised 

auxiliary circle fire being borne on all sides, 

which stands by the deep-rooted radiance. 
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srIpjsFtot gfg: wwi*Mu^ii$fa:i 

u^i^dirH qrfmoi: ^ %f?m 

trcgifWvnssgnpT yiHiiui^ %fa» ^^ n 

The fire of the semblance of an iron ball and 

all around of a shape of circular norm, is 

supported and held all round by solid wind. The 

solid wind or cloudy breeze supports the sky as 

well. 

'JTrfTfiSJ WSSW ^TcTTST «IIU|ff| ^TfRI 

n?raniai smfct <jsn^rfii^$11 

Bhutadi (Cosmic Egg) holds and supports 

the Ether. Mahat (Cosmic Intellect) supports the 

Cosmic Ego and is itself pervaded and 

supported by the infinite Unmanifest Prakrti. 

3R^mfr5ET?R Tier 

aTd^P^dldtHMPlfU^R cTcTIt ^^11 

The infinite Unmanifest is subtle and 

tenfold. It is infinite, immobile and has the soul 

unaccomplished. It has neither beginning nor 

end. 

TCTf UlWWWHIMilHJ 

1%T^5 rntlffWII ^ CII 

It is beyond everything. It is terrible. It has 

no support. It is free from ailments. It is many 

thousand Yojanas in distance. It is covered with 

darkness. 

rHT I** 

It is gloom itself. It is devoid of lamination. 

It has no limits and does not occupy space. 

Even Devas cannot comprehend it and it is void 

of all worldly actions. 

rnreits^ x( fa<snifuiitfi¥ii^ sr stiwthj 

f^cRJITSSZRR ^Tll ^ o II 

There is a great, well-known and refulgent 

shrine of Siva, at the furthest limit of the 

firmament and at the end of darkness and the 

Ether. It is well-known for its splendour. 

fowiraivmwi jj wr fysqfafa «ft:i 

bJdRkldMJI ^ ?ll 

This divine spot is inaccessible to the gods 

even, such is said by them. It is well-established 

in the premises of the great lord of Devas. 

^ Rte>T: pforr fihi 

rT RfaiT ^dyf^f^dl WRT& 1 3pni:ll 

In the universe, the worlds receiving the 

light and heat of the sun and the moon, are 

called Lokas. There is no doubt in it. 

W HiWIlTOlT ^FTT: %TT:ll^^ll 

There are seven worlds beneath and seven 

above the Earth. Likewise there are seven aerial 

routes or hemispheres having the abodes of 

Brahma, O Brahmanas. 

OTWRif^cj Pirfgsrr irffr:i 

J4mu|i)d^5|Jld Tip- ^«KffPT<:|| ^*|l 

From Patala to heaven, there is a fivefold 

movement. This much is the extent of the 

Universe. This is the ocean in the form of 

Sarhsara (worldly existence), the crawling one. 

3HT2RTT Pilled ^nf^Wg^TI 

fefapT TPR: ^TT $ PfftTRclfWTII ^mi 

This Universe having no beginning and end, 

keep on moving as such having the regeneration 

of many breeds. Marvelous is that tendency of 

the world, unstable as such. 

^rrnfeffWTTTI 

rrs^ii ^ii 

The physio-logical creation of this is very 

extensive. It cannot be comprehended even by 

the fortunate Siddhas who know things even 

beyond the scope of sense-organs. 

im&r 5 ^qtpt f|^mT:i^\9ii 

There is no limit, decline or end to the 

magnitude of Earth, Water, Fire, Wind, Mahat, 
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Tamas, the endless, omnipresent Lord Isvara, O 

best among the Brahmanas. 

3T uRmuii grr ar^rr grefa i 
anRT in* 

W TJcf clfWjrmR^t^ll ^6U 

The demolition or even the extension and 

even the finale does not exist. This infinite, 

however, everywhere, in all the spots is read out 

as such or enrolled as such. While enumerating 

the names of the Lord, I have mentioned this 

before. 

u in* fyicRFn % ?rs: gn'rfSfa ^rfHrnri 

^ Tick W: TTcTwdtf fHRhl <? || 

The Lord who is called by the name of Siva 

has been illustrated before you in entirety. He 

pervades everything and is adored in all places. 

wft $c{ srranft wts^i 

Tf qr WS'.II n 

He is worshipped on the earth, within the 

nether lands, in the sky, wind, fire, in all the 

oceans and in the heaven as well. There is no 

doubt about it. 

m\ ctoRt fafta T^rafd:i 

3OTSIT ut?ra>Ti T#grc: n 

«4h|cW fHRt cf|sn TW:ll 

He deserves to be recognised as the Lord of 

great splendour through penance. This 

MahayogI, Mahesvara has divided himself in 

various forms. He, the Lord of the worlds, is 

adored in various ways in all the worlds. 

tjct Timij'(rM?ri ^ wrrr^i 

fechunw fggniriiT:ii ^ii 
This way the worlds originating from one 

another support one another by the relationship 

of the supporter and the supported or as the 

effects of their cause. 

faeSHT^ tRfedl: WRtTI 

The elements such as PrthvI (earth) etc. 

stand distinguished mutually exaggerated and 

incorporated within mutually. 

'Swifts® cfs^to- cTw^MgwmT: i 

yRieyiaigr gr^f: yRRaditeraw ^>*11 

Since they have got incorporated within one 

another, they have attained stability. Earlier 

they existed as having no specific features. But 

by intermingling they became possessed of 

speciality. The earth, fire and the wind, these 

three are distinctly and correctly ascertained. 

gTJTTWJroRoT RrptacT:i 

<t iiRr&c;: Rr«rr^ fgw^mn ^mi 

Owing to their decline in attributes and 

essence, their correct ascertainment is specially 

noticed. The distinctness of the remaining ones 

is not recognisable due to their minuteness. 

LiJHW'crr W: ^RT:i 

^di^iHlch 3iict>i^ xrRfewiRr n ^ 11 

Beyond all the existing elements, Aloha (the 

illumination) becomes cognisable. They are 

discernible distinctly only in the illuminated 

Akasa (Ether). 

vjk wfti di 

rT8JT fiTTHIdi 3Tra# ^T5vw4rTT Will ^11 

Just as in a big vessel, smaller vessels are 

placed and mutually supported by it though 

separate from each other, likewise the 

distinctness of the elements is internal within 

the illuminated Akasa (Ether). 

3i4r-i4wrfeiRi wi 

q'lc^ffTft ^nRr Hld^Alfdb^rTlI II 

All these four elements are mutually 

exuberant as such. And till such time these 

tangible elements exist upto that time, the 

creation can function. 
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'jWHifaj? -hw>i<) im:i 

JIRTRsUFT ^ ^RTT^r <*l4fdjfd4 foUrfll ^ II 

The creation of creatures is regarded as 

being within Bhutas. The creation of effects 

cannot take place without the elements. 

dwwfifirai ^r: ^ttt: qsmfcrareg rfi 

'eh<OTIrHdRj^T^ef Hg<lc^:H %Co\\ 

The Bhutas being of the nature of effects are 

restricted. The entities such as Mahat etc. are of 

the nature of causes. 

TR7T TTfifit f^TFT?T:l 

WtnTO^RTT ^RTRTK^q ^ %3TT:ll ^11 

This way, the arrangement and divisions of 

the earth with seven dvipas (islands) and seven 

samudras (i.e. oceans) has been proclaimed 

before all of you. 

fowumugcil^g rk fgl 

tw 5ww TjftWt^f^ranrii \c ? n 
The Unmanifest Nature which has been 

described to you by its extent and zones, is only 

a partial modification. 

3#5TT smoRTt WK\\ 

WTOTT: W Tifefagl: THfqRHJl U 3 II 

Its cosmic form is the abode of the Lord to 

whom belongs the whole Universe. In this way, 

the elements have interpenetrated each other. 

(J.dldKifd^Rd ■CRTT TRRT: TWlf^TI 

Udl<^d ^TTcToET 5 TTTfell K^ll 

This much of established arrangement stands 

possible for me to narrate. This much only is to 

be listened to in point of incorporation, O King! 

W y^dAR^dl SIRilPd TTWRTI 

diwvMMRinuld jrensmgftste&ii 

sre^tT: ^t:ii hmi 

Seven Prakrtis (natural elements) support 

each other like the seven constituent elements of 

state. Among them by a meagre enumeration, 

delineation deserves to be made. The Prakrtis or 

essential elements that exist at the top, in the 

middle and on the lower sides are not capable of 

being illustrated. 

dKchHift^vugr iiicjf^oy § tnJirnri 

st?t: trt yd^u'iPM xfeqt t fealw.u 
O excellent Brahmanas! Now 1 shall 

describe about the juxtaposition of the stars and 

till such time the globular elements of divine 

norm exists. The boundary classification of the 

earth, here becomes delineable only in a limited 

extent. After this, I shall dilate upon the 

hemispherical structure of the Earth. 

rll^ll 

* * * 
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II3T2T WI?TtSSEn^:ll 

Chapter 50 

The description of the unlevelled ones 
or uneven lands and the like 

tJcT <JctN 

sw: irtrioro^ ^ ^u4mh 
C\ 

gfcft ^Ttf?rsr wji 

# ogiM^rtd 

Suta spoke- The lower extent as well as the 

upper sphere, being illustrated as such, you may 

understand. Prthvl (earth), Vayu (air), Akasa 

(sky), Apa (the waters) and the fifth element 

Jyoti (fire) have been proclaimed as infinite 

primary elements which are all-pervading. 

wrtt -gcftwercT £Rti 
Cs C\ 

qRT%RWT|| ^ || 

The earth is the birth source (lit. mother) of 

all the beings and is a bearer of all beings. The 

earth is spread over with many Janapadas and 

innumerable dominions and towns. 
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TOFTdd^TO WnfatWejwHI 

3T=Frn tot fa win 911 

It has many rivers, rivulets and rocky lands. 
It is crowded with all classes of people. This 

indefinite normed goddess (Earth) is being 
eulogised by all having many stretches. 

§potot: fwT:i 

SINI-SHtIiJJ fa"^WFT3TSfhT: -H <rTl fch ch; | 

3EEd: 4dilcl IIq II 

Water is present in rivers, oceans, small 

receptacles such as ponds, mountains, 

firmament and the bowels of the earth. Hence 

water deserves to be recognised as infinite. 
Similarly, the element of fire pervades all the 

worlds. It is said to be infinite, all-pervasive and 

bom of everything. 

trarcscKivimirw to totto t^i 

3FTRT Jlfet dTd^SSd7r?TCTO':ll ^ II 

Likewise, the open space or firmament is 

well-known as having no support, fascinating 

one, the accommodater of various things and 

infinite. The wind is bom of the Ether. 

-3TPT: ylloing^ofe sfafr fern 

aiw»i»wimw: ddtffa: frtfroji^ii 

Waters lie within the earth and over waters, 

the earth is stationed. The firmament is above, 

the earth is below and again waters are 

underneath. 

w):;TvTO *ftf?raro d fara^i 

W d ftsftadll C 11 

In this way, the furthest limit of the 

unending ones, the physical-formed ones, does 

not exist. Know that this has been decisively 

mentioned by the gods earlier. 

^JT dTOTTI 

felfdTdT 

First the earth, then the water and the aerial 
space thereafter, this way the sequence deserves 

to be realised. The same order exists upto the 
seventh world or nether region. 

The nether world extends to ten thousands 

Yojanas at each rung. This extent is well- 

pronounced by the sages one after the other of 

many extents. 

imFdH #er ^[ded d rTrf; TOTTI 

ctw: wt facnfadcH ^11 

The preliminary nether world is Atala 

(having no bottom), below that is Sutala (having 

nice bottom). Below that one is extensive Vitala 

(bottomless or ugly bottomed one). 

cTcTt ddWd TO dW TpPIl 

ter d dd: 3ITSS§: dldTdT TITO T^ll ^ II 

Thereafter come Nabhastala (the 

atmospheric stratum), Mahatala, Sritala and 

Patala, the seventh one, which is so well- 

known. 

fnrofw xr 3im 'dftrro ^ ^tf^i 

§ ^dft <ffi^(dTOII ^ II 

Tfawfa ^ d up 3>l4>TTd<rTHI 

TJB PviHIW td W( derail ^11 

The land surface of the first one is black; of 

the second, pale white; of the third, red like 

blood; of the fourth, yellow; of the fifth, sandy, 

gravel-soiled; of the sixth, rocky; and of the 

seventh, golden-plaited. 

3d ddT WdfiHdETO dfWdl 

-R1HRTO ^TSSTOTII ^q II 

In the first tala (nether-world), there stands 

the well-known abodes of the demons, Namuci, 

the enemy of Indra and the abode of Mahanada. 

dt d 3T^'d)^Fil ddTOd d MfcUMI 

fwt4>HldW d dt 3Jfg^TTOfdnTII ^ II 

The town of Sarikukarna, the abode of 

Kabandha, town of Niskulada, inhabited by 
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highly jubiliant men, are also in the first nether¬ 

world. 

tt^wt s 'firms xttsft^i 

dlfeSdl^faff-Wi gll *V9 II 

xT 3? Mle^W W^T:I 

chl^HI xT qrrret STt cb<q^W xlll *d II 

The below mentioned abodes too are in the 

first nether-world, viz. the residence of Bhima, 

the mansion of demon Suladanta, the city of 

Lohitaksas and Kalingas, the town of Ssvapada, 

the town of Dhananjaya, the city of Mahendra, 

the great-souled one, of the serpent Kaliya and 

that of Kalasa. 

Tj4 H|i|^TdcU^rfIT1TI 

ffetlft' MR R WR:II **ll 

This way, thousands of towns of Nagas, 

Danavas and Raksasas, in first Tala with black- 

soil are to be recognised. There is no doubt in it. 

fg^sftr fojT T$stQR:\ 

RpswiR xt rrt rrms WII * o || 

prcterei xT fi'WJIW ftfWTPT rr Rf^TRI 

Vl^OUta^W xT Tjt RR* rtll ? *11 

TTgjrcrw xt firrwr fims ssurtr xn 

3t XT ffW^T xUSSoT^II * * II 

XT Hluw xTI o 

■cbJ35R?I ^ ft *T?Tr^:l! ^ II 

In the second Tala also, 0 Brahmanas! 

There are the abodes of the following- the city 

of the first lord of Demons and Raksasas 

(namely) of Mahajambha; the palaces of 

Hayagrlva, Krsna and Nikumbha; the cities of 

the demon named Sarikha and that of Gomukha, 

demon Nila, Megha, Krathana and town of 

Kukupada; the abode of Mahosnlsa, the town of 

Karhbala serpent, that of Asvatara and the city 

of Kadru’s noble-souled son Taksaka. 

fg^rslfMW^ Irrt: mafqft R rtir:ii^-sii 

This way, there are thousands of cities of 

Nagas, Danavas and Raksasas in this second 

Tala of pale-white coloured soil, O Brahmanas! 

There is no doubt in it. 

3 AH TgRIR WglrUR: I 

3T3fldW XT 3* M^lrUHtlRmi 

In the third Tala, there are well-known cities 

of Prahlada, the great-souled one and Anuhlada, 

the Daitya overlord, the great-souled one. 

<m*H9yw xt Rt f^Rwin 

fjngmw w isp^RTf^u ** ii 

xReHHI xf TISTORR R Rfc?TRI 

TI^F^zr R 3t fifoTRTR 73'<RR Rll^ll 

ferrarR r srttr rtrcrjirtstcr ri 

£RcfiU| R RTR7R RRT W^RT-W Rll * CII 

■qftnwpr xr chfiMW r r^tri 

r^sr s qf^i^n * ^ n 

The other abodes are- the city of demon 

named Taraka; the city of Trisiras; the city of 

Sisumara full of commotion, due to the gay, 

well-nourished citizens; the palace of Cyavana 

demon; the abode of demons Kumbhila and 

Khara; the city of Viradha, the cruel one having 

fire-emitting mouth; the town of the Serpent 

Hemaka and likewise of Panduraka and 

Manimantra; the palace of Kapila as also of 

Nanda, the Lord of Serpents and the abode of 

Visala. 

yWilful hmi^mck^^IhI 

3^5 fowl fRRT: Rfcnfft q r?tr: II 3 o II 

This way, there are thousands of cities of 

Nagas, Danavas and Raksasas in this third Tala 

with yellow soil, O Brahmanas! There is no 

doubt in it. 

33$ $<Rf%*R cblvA^lcRR:! 

JM«buU±i xr rt rrt <*3KW rii 3 *11 

R RT ^RR^fRRRRI 

R^TR CTIRJRT2RR RTSScTORII 3*11 
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In the fourth nether-world is the city of 

Kalanemi, the lion among Daityas, that of the 

high-souled Gajakarna, the town of Kuhjara, the 

vast and extensive town of the demon Lords 

Sumali and Munja, Lokanatha, Vrkavaktra and 

the city of Vainateya having (extent) of many 

thousands of Yojanas and enclustered by many 

birds. All these are in the fourth nether-world. 

ferTERFT «ftMrT:ll3*ll 

In the fifth nether-world that is covered with 

sand and full of gravel spreading to many 

Yojanas, there is the town of Daitya chief 

Virocana, the lion among the Daityas, an 

intelligent one. 

iff rT TT^TWT xt #q?T:ll^mi 

M^lMW ^nf^Rrl 

xT tftcsi wm ini 3^11 

Also are the abodes of Vaidurya, Agnijihva 

and that of Hiranyak§a; the town of 

Vidyujjihva, a demon of great intellect; the 

town of Mahamegha and of lordly demon Salin 

and the cities of the serpent Karmara, Svastika 

and Jaya. 

WII II 

This way, there are thousands of towns of 

Nagas, Danavas and Raksasas in the fifth (Tala) 

full of gravel. This should be known for ever. 

^ 4rf: 

TT^TJT: qrjt trf^r ^|| 

tT MTMc*l¥IW Mi*lrMM:ll 3 6II 

In the sixth Tala, there is the excellent city 

of Kesari, the lord of Daityas, the cities of 

Suparva, Puloma and Mahisa, and the city of 

the noble-souled Utkrosa, the leading demon. 

TOTO: ^ W:l o o o' o 

•o 

There also stays the son of Surasa, Sataslrsas 

endowed with alacrity. The illustrious son of 

Kasyapa, Vasuki, the Naga Lord, also stays 

there. 

WfcT^ll^oll 

This way, there are thousands of towns of 

Nagas, Danavas and Raksasas in the famous 

sixth Tala with rocky ground. 

TP<T^ <T cl^ 

Tjt M<H|AmM[§kHH.II**II 

In the seventh and last Tala, i.e. the Patala, 

the town of Bali1 is there which is beyond every 

world. It is gay and thronged by men and 

women. 

3T§rr?Ttf^: 1 

^ U3?TII * ? 11 

It is full of demons, serpents and teeming 

with the violent enemies of the Devas. There 

itself is the mighty city of Mucukunda, the 

Daitya. 

3^$frl^sllUli I 

?p|cr WW:ii'*3ii 

^TRT ?TT-aHi if : I 

'*IM Mil'S *11 O *s 

It is thronged by many great towns of the 

Ditiputras (Daityas), turbulent as such and 

endowed with thousands of rich and prosperous 

cities of the serpents. It is crowded with great 

flourishing cities of Daityas and Danavas and 

the many rich abodes of Raksasas. 

1. Bali was a powerful and pious king. The king grew 
so very powerful by his virtues that even Indra, the 
king of celestials had to give his sovereignty to him. 

Therefore to kill him, Visnu incarnated himself as a 
dwarfish Brahmana. Visnu placed his third foot on 

his head and sent him down to the nether region, 
where even now Bali is reigning. 
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WTtTRT xf f^T fawiuf 

tiRfe# tiwtn iF3nrmr:iumi 

O Lordly Brahmanas! At the end of the 

Patala, vastly stretched to many Yojanas, there 

abides the excessively brilliant Se$a, king of all 

serpents. His eyes resemble a red lotus. He is 

noble-souled, free from death and old age. 

cfcTT^T fcTiMdll 

He is having body like the white hollow of a 

washed conch-shell. He wears blue garments. 

He is lofty-armed one, broad-crested one (lit. 

hooded one), endowed with refulgence, a 

wearer of variegated garlands of various 

colours, powerful one. He has a thousand hoods 

as bright and sparkling as the gold-peaked 

mountain. He shines with ear-rings. 

faflUlgKII ^ rfcd^lelTHHrf^tni 

'jdlHIHWNRRsro: t*TRT fcr 

That god with an array of tongues having 

shines of fire, having flames tremulous, looks 

like Kailasa surrounded by wreaths of blazing 

flames. 

TT W H'jjUftT faRTSRTTI 

With a splendid halo round him and two 

thousand sparkling eyes as lustrous as the rising 

sun, he shines gloriously. 

W'TIHT feRMdl 

dhUllfdAIhlHd Holl 

He has the colour of the moon and the 

Kunda flower. His string of beads shines like a 

cluster of midday suns on the top of Sveta 

mountain. 

He looks brilliant and terrible with his 

matted locks of hair. While lying down, he 

appears like a mountain with a thousand peaks 

sprawling over the earth. 

TT TRT TP^TFTHT ^TTR 

oy«(Rydliill 

He is the highly radiant overlord of great 

serpents or Nagas, and is adored by blessed 

serpents or Nagas of mighty strength and 

having vast bodies. The king of all the Nagas, 

Sesa by name, is highly radiant. He is the Sakti 

of Visnu in the form of a Serpent. That is the 

final established boundary of nether-worlds. 

wfcm gtfen sraptf wmhi:i 

Vti^MSwrmiswiwjRidi: wim^u 

Thus the seven legally established Rasatalas 

or hells have been illustrated. They are always 

inhabited by Devas, Asuras, great Serpents and 

Rak§asas. 

snr: MWMleKtmiuj Pw^iyfa:i 

ezici^RiciciRldH.iinmi 

Beyond this is total absence of light. It is 

unbeatable and impenetrable or 

unapproachable, even by the Siddhas and 

Saints. It is unknown even to Devas and is 

traffic-less. 

Thus the importance of the earth, fire, water, 

wind and ether is described by the sages, 0 

excellent Brahmanas! There is no doubt about 

it. 

3TrT ycl^Jlfq 

^xl^ittHl^di inci^ci <j| 

raw; wnftreft RU4Hi«rt TTOiWtim^ii 

After this, I shall dilate upon the movement 

of the Sun and the Moon. These are stationed in 
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the ether along with their discs and shine with 

their lustre as long as they move. 

wmt v *njsiurt ftaRt f RrmT:i 

faswiif yfiioiii^ 

nyUmiRmuy 5 ^iM ««bivM:i 

wUmiRm'&i f^r TgwRii H ^ ii 

The expansion of the earth is half of the 

extent of seven oceans and continents. The sun 

and the moon illuminate the earth on its 

globular outer surface to the extent of the 

measurement of its outer circumference. The 

sky is reckoned as equal to the magnitude of 

this outer circumference. 

arefa qfhprei 

ara«n§: FcfiTTOTt tlcHloH Tfe: ^fTT:ll^OII 

Revolving all round, the Sun illuminates and 

protects the three worlds. Hence on account of 

illumination and protection, he is known as 

Ravi. The root Vav means illumination. 

am: Rt OTM l 

famuli $ ^11 

After this, I shall talk of the extent of the sun 

and the moon. The word Mahi is derived from 

4lMah (to celebrate) and denotes the celebrated 

Bharata Varsa. 

mmm mrww -yi'jHwi Rmtsmn $ ? u 
The extent of Bharata Varsa is equal to the 

extent of the vastly extensive disc of the sun. 

Now you may understand the number of 

Yojanas it covers. 

fWTTt $TI 

faWilfePJOTgm# mRuu^ISST MU^HUI 

^R^fsntri: 7r?ftii^ii 

The extent of the sun is nine thousand 

Yojanas. The extent of solar disc is thrice its 

circumference. The circular orbit or lunar disc is 

twice the solar disc in diameter as well as girth. 

3rn: Tjfezft ctsmfiT 3wmt wi 

fiWd vm iiRmuw:i 
uiy^<RwiRiRT:ii5mi 

Now I shall talk of the extent of the earth in 

Yojanas. The extent and circumference of the 

earth having seven oceans and continents has 

been reckoned in proper measure in Puranas. I 

shall recount that after enumerating the current 

Abhimanins (Deities etc. who preside or have 

the sense of possession etc.). 

3^'MlfnoMdWl ilf *nHclRe?l 

%qT % i 'gldl'dl^ 1TII II 

The Abhimanins who have gone by were at 

par with the existing ones. Those deities who 

have passed away are on a par with the current 

ones in form and nomenclature. 

awg 

On that account by the current gods, I shall 

talk of the surface of the earth. The extent of the 

heaven in light of the recent ones shall also be 

described. 

VMI^cblfifd-WKI fjoFm: PfcTTI 

msramuH %fft w^mrmi ^ ii 

The earth is known in absolution as having 

breadth equal to half a crore (Yojanas). From 

the middle of Meru on all four sides is half of it. 

TjfejT ctrafawitl 'MkHlilldlchiRd:! 

hbWIdlldRlVi «blRR«bf W TTT Tpril^ll 

m\ WRWifhT ^r:i 

Tiiwfhr n o n 

The breadth of the radius of the earth is 

spoken of in Yojanas. The extent of the earth 

towards all the quarters from the centre of Meru 

is said to be eleven crores and eighty-nine lakhs 

of Yojanas and fifty thousand, the obstruction 

and width of the Earth is (calculated). 
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Tjfen Rrwt ficR 

fdl?: ehRE5Rjj ta: fiwd: Tf ^g%r«Tli 

fdWKlfdiJUi ^eq^FT MU^qj 

4V»M13l J chliW^ehldVI TPJtmil^ll 

tien vh-h^ f wf^nfsranf^ <ti 

MUI^Id yfaciww ^ugtf'Hntjmi 

You may understand the breadth of the earth 

in absolution in Yojanas. In four quarters, that 

extent is calculated as three crores one hundred 

and seventy-nine thousand. This extent of the 

earth is calculated including seven continents 

and oceans. The circumference of the end of the 

earth is thrice this in extent. On being calculated 

thus the spherical zone of the extremity of the 

earth has the overall area of eleven crores one 

hundred and thirty-seven thousand Yojanas. 

Thus the measurement upto the extremity of the 

earth has been specified. 

qierfe ■‘TJsTcTqi 

In the heaven, the revolution of 

establishment of the earth is of the same extent 

as the circumference of the establishment of 

stars. 

f^r Tpm 

Wfumfa dlchHIifd-qW qefcif&Wllv^ll 

By the rotation extent, the sky is deemed as 

equal to the earth. The extent of seven worlds is 

calculated as this much. 

MUgHMhdd tEII 

CT^HR Hl^Hi tfdydtRuuSHHJI^II 

^RyfriRSI^ii ^ % RisRci ?r&:\ 

Ud^UgtfJT^W WOT Trf^tf^ftTIIV9<ill 

The worlds are located above one another 

spreading like an umbrella with their outer 

spheres. There all the beings stay as such. Thus 

the cauldron of the Cosmic Egg has been 

explained. 

atugwiRdR^M Hra>T: w£ptt ^ ^rf^ni 

spsN' ^Rfa Tp:ii 

:3RsN rPT: W*T:il^ll 

That Cosmic Egg constitutes the earth with 

its seven continents and seven worlds, viz. 

Bhtir, Bhuvah, Svah, Mahar, Jana, Tapah and 

Satya, the seventh one. 

TJ% TTO fi?TT Hlehl^l«bKI «ldR*ydi:l 

w4)<icku1: ^sjMnnirT: c o n 

These seven lokas created in the shapes of 

umbrellas are being supported separately by 

their own subtle outer coverings. 

qpfartm RtMsr c ?ii 

^R^fsr:i 

yddlAH «n^nd\\ 

By those ten-fractioned coverings, they are 

created with specific attributes and they support 

the seven worlds. All round this Cosmic Egg 

there is a solid ocean which is supporting the 

entire sphere of the earth. 

tR^finRTJM 9T# U-WdfHI 

enirat 'cntejj w 6 3 ii 

■•WtWIigFIc^q qi4*JIUf qfdferfqj 

ywctMwyi55<*ivmi<*ivi ^ m^hiii c* ii 

wnf^Tr c[?r ^diRt^di <p":i 

TTcTt tTfFTRET TfyRldl<*iqir*HUI<£mi 

Beyond the solid sea is the solid fire by 

which the sphere of the world is supported. 

Beyond and outside the solid fire is the sphere 

of solid breeze that covers the earth on all sides 

round and above. Beyond the solid breeze is the 

open-spaced sky which is surrounded by 

Bhiitas. Bhutas and the like are covered by the 

Mahat (the Great principle) which again is 

covered by the infinite Unmanifest Prakrti of 

indestructible form. 
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unfar HlebmdMi Trawfir wnrmi 

^frl^UI«xJK^ 3mm qf^Jrtll c \ II 

I shall talk of in due order about the towns 

of the Lokapalas. The movements of the stars is 

also being dilated upon as per their 

measurement. 

irft: yrsit f^r mn 

qwlcgqm H## WIT eSHuRtsbdlll (i'sll 

In the eastern quarter of Meru and likewise 

on the top of Manasarovara is MahendrI, the 

very essence of the abode of riches, the sacred 

one, polished by gold. 

eNrecffit wt: wrf T^iiddM o 

Again to the south of Meru and above 

Manasa lives Yama, son of Vaivasvata, in the 

Samyamana town. 

wtert TjsJRn 

TJT3T W gft W gWPTM «5¥prt: II6 <? II 

Again to the west of Meru and above 

Manasa is the town named Sukha, which is the 

charming city of Varuna, the wise one. 

kyAWT^i irfftfT irsrfti ' ' o V3 4 CS 

<r TTtwnft f^rrartn s o n 

And in the northern quarter of Meru, over 

the head of Manasarovara, is the city of 
Vibhavarl of Soma, comparable to the city of 
Mahendra. 

RfcRTT *TII <? ^11 

Above Manasa, the Lokapalas are stationed 

in all the four directions for the establishment of 

law as also for the security of the worlds. 

chiyiMdHI TRTRT rTT kefem % ? II 

Over and above the Lokapalas all around in 

the southern solstice, the movement that is of 

the sun gone over to the quarters, that you may 

understand. 

TfW trT: %MuR3 wJRti 

jdikni wft qfrn^Rni n 
In the southern transit, the sun crawls like a 

arrow shot forth and having engripped the 

constellation of stars, revolves constantly. 

t^RfrT WIT *11 

When the sun is in the mid-horizon in 

Amaravatl, then in the city of Samyamana of 

the son of Vaivasvata, the sunrise is declared as 

such. 

Tim: 

Tpumsi mwrgRrgwr f ^swtii mi 

In Sukha and during midnight hour when the 

sun gets into the middle region, then in Sukha 

and in a lurid norm, rising up the sun becomes 

visible. 

When it is midnight at Vibhavarl, it is sunset 

in the city of Mahendra, Amaravatl. For the 

people of south-eastern quarters, it is afternoon. 

rT % 5RT dTUmv)||^t9|| 

When it is the forenoon of the people of the 
southern and western countries, it is the late 

night to the people who live in Uttarapatha i.e. 
the northern region. 

i&TT 3rTmf TT TP=fTTjT <T TTraftl ' c\ c\ -o 

t^VlrHEcTchf RuF^TI^II 

It is early in the night for the territories that 

are in the north and east. Same is the situation 

when the sun shines in the abodes of the north, 

during the northern transit. 

faram 

feiwf mWmRiyRr fm^T:ii<?<?n O s3 

When the sun is in the midday in Sukha, the 

city of Varuna (the western quarter), it rises in 
Vibhavarl, the city of Soma. 
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TI3qsf rITO<l<3rUm^l% TO ^1 

irtarof fasrpsrf w *tktt§{ w^rar: n ?o o h 

n^wm<icjr*imfagfd ^ ifo.-i 

3T^TTT cutiU^m^l^Irl xlll ^|| 

When the sun sets in the city of Yama, it is 

midnight in Amaravatl. Then the sun is in 

midday in Vibha, the city of Soma. In the 

Amaravatl of Mahendra, when the sun gets 

aloft, it is midnight in Samyamana and the sun 

sets in the city of Varuna. 

IT xiffr 

wnunft ^nf&T wr ifo:ii 

That same sun gets into action quickly and 

circumambiates like a firebrand, revolving 

along the planets and stars or constellations in 

the sky, 

T£t ^ 1% c^UT^f TPSfTI 

XR: XRMl^u 

This way, the sun moves in the four 

continents ending with the southern comer. It 

rises and sets alternately time and again. 

xra% WCR7% 5 if $ IT:I 

rPRfcfc <t filer w it TfN^mi *o-*n 

The sun warms up the two abodes each of 

gods in the forenoon and in the afternoon. With 

its rays alone it heats one of them during 

midday. 

STrT: XR IT T^ffril ^omi 

Risen along, the sun blazes with its rays of 

increasing heat till midday. Thereafter, it sets 

with its rays of decreasing heat. 

3WrTW«TT f| 

i||c|dTTWTl>Tft dlST^B H TTT^RTt:mo^|| 

The eastern and western direction is 

determined by its rise and set. Till such time it 

shines in the front, its heat is felt behind and on 

the sides also. 

TT V^A 

m yuTrvmraild tRtw: it t^ii 

Wherein the sun is observable while taking 

its rise, it is called the sunrise by the people 

thereof; while where it attains to its doom, 

therein it is declared the sunset in regard to the 

people there. 

U^NI*TtA fodfcJilHlebTd ^TRl 

rill 

%XRT IWTt ^TWlrTT ITiff T ^^11 ^o<ill 

In the north of all is Meru and in the south is 

Lokaloka1. Due to the far distance of the sun 

from the earth and being covered up by the 

horizon of the earth, its rays are shrunk back. 

On that account, it becomes invisible at night. 

ii^rsTTKiori »nich<w tji 

TEyRTRT !HWJH ^TRTITRRl^IJTII ?o || 

The appearance of grahas (planets or 

comets), stars and the sun as well as their rising 

and setting deserves to be recognised or 

calculated by the extent of their elevation. 

rl TT^Ttl 

tstrj faifroii 

irwrat fctif'j^r^^iiTxnumujwm n 

Fire and water are white-shadowed ones and 

the earth is dark-shadowed one. Owing to the 

great distance of sun, it appears to be without 

rays at the time of rising. Since it is without 

rays, it has the red lustre and the absence of heat 

is due to its redness. 

£ft§msgfrsicr: *Rrf m m ft 

TIT; n?i <T #3RRT IT ^ftll WH 

1. Name of a mythical mountain that encircles the 

earth and is situated beyond the sea of fresh water 
which surrounds last of the seven continents. 

Beyond Lokaloka, there is complete darkness and to 
this side of it, is light; it thus divides the visible 
world from the region of darkness i.e. the visible 

and invisible world. 
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And wherever the sun is visible as stationed 

on the line of horizon, it is seen a thousand 

Yojanas above. 

TDTT f| 4ft TTfcr 3TCH TFESfo ST-Rcf^l 

TTsft dwi^idicbiv^n w ii 

On sun getting into the setting horizon, the 

solar gleam partially enters fires. On that 

account, fire shines more brilliantly at night, 

even from afar. 

^iwmi^miPivmi 
TTCHTT gf|pT f5w: TI <TOT f^TII W II 

When the sun rises again, the brilliance of 

fire enters the sun. This together with the 

brilliance left in the sun at the time of sunset, 

makes it all the more brilliant. So the sun blazes 

during the day. 

3raJT^ *T rRTtHlt *T rr 

y<woHM^ii<nzji^ f^cninvi^ii wii 
Fit to be illumined and not likewise, the sun 

and the fire radiant as such, owing to mutual 

coalescement, nourish people in days and 

nights. 

mt ^ <iBki^vi^ ccnr:ii 

rH^wiyi w&m\ RciKi^ydivHHii mu 

In the northern and southern halves of the 

earth, when the sun rises, night enters waters. 

Then the waters become copper-hued during 

day owing to the entry of night. 

3TRT ip: ^ jrfo?pnT:i 

'flcRHTTT y^Wldll mII 

On sun getting into the setting horizon, the 

day enters the waters. Therefore during night, 

water appears white and bright as a result of the 

entry of day. 

w-mr-t (m) 

fe?lr£R:» ^V9|| 

By this order of unification, in the southern 

and northern halves of the earth, day and night 

enter waters at the time of sunset and sunrise. 

^4ycfeiyrrfeij HTwr 

ttPt: T^pyii mu 

The day is named after the shining of the sun 

or solar gleam and night is called that being 

dark-endowed one. On that account, the night is 

provisioned due to this and the day is so called 

as having the incorporation of sun ensued. 

jjiwvra f uf^^i "31^ wf?m m it 

When the sun passes by the middle of 

Puskara1 (sky), it traverses one-thirtieth of the 

diameter of the earth in a Muhurta (forty-eight 

minutes). 

ilWHmi^W Wit ftefarn 

yof vHff^prni^vTTr tit w o ii 

■Hg<5llu<j|s|et)lPi HI 

Tifdihi ftfrzr h Mfann u 

In regard to the advancement in Yojanas, 

you may know that the distance traversed is 

three million one hundred and fifty thousand in 

full. This is the distance traversed by the sun in 

one Muhurta. 

TfHH HfHHITR Uft cRlst H ^fapipi 

^ gngHT^or Hll W ? II 

^ cjnsrst nf^mi 

UTHsillHT ^ 3 II 

tmt vi^wifni tiFTiiwsr w wi 

3THRTHTHTHfTH TffH^TT fosffaHII ??*|l 

With this movement of the sun, it reaches 
the southern-most limit in the month of Magha 

and moves about there. That you may know as 
such. The circumambiating orbit of the sun 

1. The clouds causing death and famine; or a night of 
new moon falling on Monday, Tuesday or Saturday 

or an inauspicious Yoga; an illumined combination 

of a lunation, with an unlucky day of a lunar 

mansion or the regent of Puskaradvlpa. 
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during a day and a night is nine crores and 
fortyfive hundred thousand Yojanas. 

df^uiifefr^dlSRrr fyWRfll ddT Tfd:l 

And revolved back from the south, that sun 

when stays in Vi?uva!, it rises up at the 

northern end of the ocean of milk. 

wt (yfcraiPm? dta^dfsratadi 

iddf: eEteTCJ fd*dWr i^oT^JTftl fTT T?dTII 

mt vH«^Tuimv^«fiifyyiT 5^:1 

sraut yi-dti yrot ^ctii 

3dTRTrfd<f2JTRII ^VSII 

You may understand the distance in 

Yojanas, of the zone traversed during the transit 

in the equinox. It is three crores and eighty-one 

hundred thousand Yojanas. When the sun, 

while moving in the north, is in the constellation 

Sravana (lunar mansion containing 3 stars), it 

traverses the northern region of the sixth 

continent called Sakadvipa. 

rf eJTOT 5PP! RU^dRR dl 

yldRunflrwsyidr chl(d\«*i d w fs^:ii mu 

3?#fdf%dr% rVhtrt d)hr dl 

3TgR^WId dd yldRRfKTeblR dll ^ II 

And in the northern quarter, the extent of the 

orbit as such, counted along or calculated in 

Yojanas, is one crore eight million and 

fiftyeight Yojanas, O Brahmanas! 

q|J|4)«4d<| cfteft d d%°TTI 

Rdf ddTSSR7^ II 

wifd-i^ryl«y<iii^(4:ii ^ o n 

The northern orbit is called Nagavlthi2 being 

the northern Vlthi3 and the southern orbit is 

]. The first point of Aries and Libra into which the sun 
enters at the vernal or autumnal equinox, the 

equinoctial point. 

2. Moon’s path through the asterism Svati or Asvini, 

Bharani and Krttika, 
3. Vlthis are the courses of the sun in the sky. 

called Ajavlthl. When the sun rises in the 

constellations Mula, Purvasadha and 

Uttarasadha, it is called Ajavlthl4. And when 

the sun rises during the rise of the three stars 

after Abhijit, it is called Nagavlthi. 

<*l8RU'di ddd dfd^: Rd:l 

ljd^d^lfUfTr|9)fy?frTl{ TTcn^ll ^ *11 

yiifw?nfychiai^ dt^:i 

chiayiwt ^diiiMidmTdi(dfad^ii ^ ? 11 

The distance between two Kasthas5 

(quarters), I shall talk of that in Yojanas. This 

distance is thirty lakh one hundred and three 

thousand three hundred and thirtythree Yojanas. 

d%RTTdTl 

^ d d^rrfd imm vnr^jfmrmn ^ ? it 

Now I shall talk of the distance between the 

southern cardinal points and meridians in 

Yojanas. You may learn that. 

R^PRft dRRT fqddRtd)TPdfd:l 

^lu-yfdftThlJJ ddtodT q^jqid(d:ii^'*j|| 

dttsRTl: dfiyyigd dW^Rddi: RJJdRI 

3T«RR d tpffd RU^RPPdTTdUtll ^ R II 
'O -o * 

WRT ^d Tfdd d RdTddTRI 

RRddTRt t?Id ^ujR^nVRlsiefeRTH^II ^ d II 

dTd dlfd dTd^d fdWId^tl 

dRTUT WSHWId dRqndfddWdll ^\9|| 

The external and internal distances between 

the two quarters and meridians are seventy lakh 

and one hundred and seventyfive Yojanas. 

During the northern transit of the sun, it goes 

4. Ajavlthl is one of the three divisions of the Southern 

path in the sky in which the sun, the moon and the 
planets move comprehending the constellations, 

Mula, Purvasadha and Uttarasadha. 
5. Course of waters or quarters and pieces of wood 

placed to mark the limit of race or the path of the 

wind and cloud in the atmosphere or a measure of 

time = 1/30 kala or sixteenth part of the disc of the 

Moon. 
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round the internal zones and during the southern 

transit, the sun goes round the external zones. 

This is the precise order. In the north, there are 

one hundred and eighty zones. In the south also 

the sun traverses to that very extent. Now you 

know the distance of the zone in Yojanas. 

Tirf | qtvSTHnt wttfiftii ^6II 

% ^.ii ^ ^ ii 

The magnitude of this zone is twentyone 

thousand two hundred and twentyone Yojanas. 

And that verily, is the measurement of Mandala 

or zone in Yojanas. 

femt fa&RT f fefatl 

31^1? rTCrt WlPr ^ ^TUScR^jWII || 

The diameter of the zone is laid obliquely. 

Everyday the sun circumbiateS within those 

orbits in due order. 

frazil ^ 

Like the circulation of the wheel of a potter, 

the sun also moves quickly during its southern 

transit. 

dwidichyi <dfir rr wfiri 

On that account, it circumambiates the 

extensive earth within a shorter span. Within 

twelve Muhurtas, it traverses quickly from the 

south to the north. 
A , r _ , ,n _^L „ 

1 tm:\ 

g^n^rtftrr v&^\\ 

The sun passes through thirteen and a half 

constellations of stars during the day. During 

the night in eighteen Muhurtas it passes through 

as many of stars. 

Like the centre of the wheel of a potter 

revolves tardily, that very way in the course of 

the northern transit, the sun moves slowly. 

^VyrisSt$H i^ntnt "cRtT Tfar: i 

■dwr(iefut cRI#T SjfdUrdi PMktffall ^qil 

The sun passes through thirteen and a half 

stars. On that account, it covers less extent of 

the earth in longer time. 

HrfcllfM rTCrT M-dfdjfitl:ll ^$11 

In the later part of the northern transit, a day 

has the duration of eighteen Muhurtas. Then 

also the sun proceeds very slowly. 

WdTlrfwfq tsaiWTt tf%:l 

HTtiflyrdylyTTii ^^11 

The sun passes through thirteen and a half 

stars during half the time. During night, it 

passes through as many stars in the course of 

eighteen Muhurtas. 

rfiTt T^rTT HTCTT ^ t WTI 

yftdug ^ wnsfr '^nrfrr t trtth ^dii 
Just as a ball of clay stationed on the middle 

of the wheel rotates along very tardily, Dhruva1 

(Pole star) revolves in the same manner. 

3^: qugtfifa TT:ll 

They declare that day and night together 

constitute thirty Muhurtas. The Pole Star 

revolves between the two quarters along the 

circles. 

wr cr^i o 

fcPRMT % fcMhfri^cl o I) 

Like the nave of the wheel of a potter 

remains or revolves there, similarly the Pole 

Star whirls there only without changing its 

place. That very way deserves to be understood. 

1. The Pole Star or the distance of a planet from the 

beginning of the sidereal zodiac, polar longitude. 
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%T TO 4 fjfrsr T^r #5TT zf $ vfw:ll ^ ^ 

Therefore the rotation of the sun in a circle 

between the two quarters is slow during day and 

fast during night. 

3tR ^ fer<rf$cn TF^T 7Tf?T: T^TI 

nit* * 3^tK #5TT t 7TffT:ll ^ ? II 

Within the northern solstice of the Moon, 

the movement is remembered as tardy. And 

likewise again during night the movement of 

the sun becomes hasty. 

c?%at W rfa f^T #5T Mtatfl 

hfcK ^5*4 TO> % M<JI rjlfu rMT ■H^rtlll 5Jh3II 

And within the southern solstice, the 

movement of the sun during day becomes hasty 

and during night tardy one as calculated 

thoroughly. 

'Jlldfayftui faswwgifa jjl 

m farti wf wr farm *11 
This way by a proper movement, dividing 

the days and the nights, the sun traverses the 

path by its even and uneven movements. 

cileblH^ fWT it rT H)cbirrHTSIgf5?WI 

3FTwrm ^m%T3^r p 

^t**m*$nfat* n ^ mi 
In the four quarters over the Lokaloka 

mountain (i.e. half light and half dark) on which 

are stationed the guardians of the worlds, 

Agastya (the star Canopus) traverses with great 

velocity. He divides days and nights by diverse 

movements. 

TTWEtmi HI4IHI4'44 4trR4l 

tfich’HrlKchi 

To the south of Nagavithi and north of 

Lokaloka and outside the path of Vaisvanara1, 

he is the protector of the worlds. 

1. A particular division of the Moon’s path comprising 

both Bhadrapada and Revatl. 

tjb ^T^nrr Trrft 

TTT^Nrr: yyd-Wldrmi4IHict,HI Tr^rT:ll ^V9II 

There is ample sunlight at the sides, behind 

and all round Lokaloka as there is on its top and 

front. 

4frRRt ^nf&r nfadi fJrft: i 

uehivraiMehivisr w&t: qf<m^H;ii 

The height of this mountain is ten thousand 

Yojanas. The lofty mountain is partly 

illuminated and partly unilluminated. It is 

circular all round. 

usrroWh wi 

arcreri seETgRl ^a?rrg^i ct fa: n ^ s> n 

The constellation, the moon, the sun, the 

comets or planets along with the groups of stars, 

illuminate the interior of the Lokaloka 

mountain. 

MdlctLta HlcbW fTO^Tte^fcT: WTl 

tf'ta.lcftcfi PaKTT * fd<l^cbW^cb4TII ^o|| 

This much is the loka (i.e. the light’s 

horizon) and beyond this is the paucity of light. 

The Lokaloka is single but Niralokas (darker 

sides) are numerous. 

HlehlrTldJ jT Wt dffllgMI 

W Tlf^: TtpTT fyMfggifq ^gcRTII ^ ? 

Because the sun in its circular movement 

unites the Lokaloka, the wise call the inter¬ 

space between Usa and Vyu$ti by the name 

Sandhya. Usa is remembered as night and 

Vyusti is remembered as day. 

f| WTRHT I 

iMmldtoVVi VTN'Riyt pirrop 

jrrfrdT 4Tut wn ^ * n 

At the time of twilight, a curse was cast on 

the wicked demons who were devouring the sun 

that they would have imperishability of bodies 

but they would be made to die everyday. 
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srarrftT f^n 

TTWrTt fTlrMR: ^JfwfcT Tuf^ll ^ ? II 

Three crores of demons who are well-known 

as Mandehas (also name of the Sudras in 

Kus'advipa) ingratiate before the rising 

thousand-rayed sun every day. The wicked- 

souled ones harass and desire to devour the 

blazing sun. 

3W rTCt W ^mTtr^TWTI 

rTrTt flgJl c(31?J sll^Ull^fo :II 

TTKlfo WT^ITRl: zpmfa TfRFWII ^*11 

STfgjRURtfrfi TTO?qT ^TfecWI 

^ ^tt gifwn^mi 

Thereafter a terrific battle ensued between 

them and the sun. Then Brahma, Devas and 

Brahmanas of excellent norms, who were 

performing Sandhya sprinkled the holy water 

sanctified by Omkara and Gayatrl. By that, the 

Daityas were burnt by the water that had 

became adamantine. 

(31 fqTTT^ ■HM-dl^l^l'Jllgfd: I 

All around the sacrificial place where 

Brahmanas are offering oblations, the thousand- 

rayed Bhaskara (Sun), shines forth with its 

light. 

rRT* *^lsjfa>4<l*H:l 

PWTfaT ^TiBTII ^\S|| 

Then again the highly refulgent sun having 

prowess and brilliance of high norm, rises up a 

hundred thousand Yojanas. 

AT: WRITpt: hfpcT[fPT:l 

firTlf: B’ufrftlpT-.ll ^<£11 

Then moves along the adorable one, 

surrounded by Brahmanas and by the 

Balakhilyas, the sages accomplished in motives 

along with Marlci. 

Writer w xfa 

TiTBT WfigtHRmi 

'■^feWTT TT5J^ft TTOTII ^ <> II 

Fifteen Nimesas (winking time of the eye) 

constitute one Kdsthd (a measure of time =1/30 

Kald, thirty Kasthas make one Kald (Kdsthd 

being 1/30 of a Kald, Kald therefore is equal to 

30 Kasthas); a Muhurta may be of thirty Kalds 

and thirty Muhurtas make a full day consisting 

of a night and a day. 

TTOT T^iTTII II 

There is increase and decrease in the length 

of day by a few parts. But whether it is 

increased or decreased, the duration of twilight 

remains constant i.e. one Muhurta. 

^TiTtr^Rnssf^r fdM|dWid t h 

TnrBRR: TP: TT/T PT WT:ll w 
The three Muhurtas (i.e. 90 Kalds) from the 

time when the sun rises from the horizon 

constitute the Pratastana (early morning) period 

which is one-fifth part of day. 

TPM 1(31 ITWTTTJTrTfd M Pd WT^'A 

dp-Midi'inra wftii ?^ii 

From the hour of Pratastana i.e. dawn 
appearance, the extent of three Muhurtas 

constitutes the Sahgava (forenoon). The extent 

of three Muhurtas after Sahgava is called 

Madhyahna (midday). 

TPM I l< '-HI (JU | ff?T PfcT:l 

T£T T3T TfTTW TWIcaSTcTTST TSTTRTII ^^|| 

3Ttm| THH: PTTTF1 TOJTl 

Tfctft TfrffejT TTg ^TII ?WII 

The period of three Muhurtas from midday 

is called Aparahna (afternoon). The period of 

three Muhurtas from afternoon is called 

Sdycihna. There are only three sacred Muhurtas 

out of a day of fifteen Muhurtas\ 
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During the position of the sun in the 

equinox, day and the night, each consists of 

fifteen Muhurtas. 

^cT ^ 

Tift ■OlW ^?:ll ^11 

During the transit of the sun to the north and 

south, the duration of day increases and 

decreases accordingly. The day engulps the 

night and night engulps the day. 

fctfcjcj df&Hioyrll 

3#TTt cRH12N W ■HMV^rlll ^V9|| 

In the middle of autumn and spring, Visuva 

(equinox) is realised as appearing. The Moon 

adheres to its seven Kalds during the night and 

the day, 

^ ^ ir wraRRi^:ii 

cn%55R*ll ^>£11 

Then of fifteen days, one Paksa (fortnight) 

is termed as such. And of two fortnights may be 

a month and an interval of two months 

constitute a Rtu (season). Of three seasons, one 

Ayana (solstice) may be called and a Varga or 

year comprises of two solstices (Ayanas). 

SflcT: efTOTOT etfr W 

cMiqif&VM: WT HNIVl)lrl^l^<*ln ^ || 

The unit of time created by fifteen Nimesas 

is Kasthd. Thirty Kasthas make a Kala. It 

consists of one hundred and sixty Matras. 

Vld^dddf^yi^MlPdyid^xHN 

r^ra’MIcHqTcfVI^Nrqt ^ ^cTII \c O II 

The unit of time Kala or Cala is thus 

defined. It consists of ninety-nine, thirty, thirty- 

six, sixty-two or twenty-three Matras. 

tWiRyirH^ifai yidi^l ^ fogfr: i 

wft xnft qcrfw \c ’ii 

Forty thousand and eight hundred and 
seventy Matras make the unit of time called 
Vidyuti. To be precise, it is ninety. 

ir# -dlta <*KUW|| ? || 

In Vaidhasarhyuga they say that there are 
only four hundred Matras in a Vidyuti. This is 

known as Cardrhsa. The cause is Nalika. 

'^clrWRJ'q: ^<JnRlfe|ebR'Md:l 

ftgqr: ¥j«hww fnfaqfiwtafrii ^311 

Sarhvatsara and the like five units of time 

have four alternative calculations. The fixation 

of Yuga is decisively done on this basis in all 

the units of time. 

wrr Tfe^Rrl 

tURTt ^KWMi MfUi$d:ll*6*ll 

Sarhvatsara is the first year; the second one 

is Parivatsara\ Idvatsara being the third one; 
fourth one is Anuvatsara\ the fifth is Vatsara. 

Thus the various units of time are termed. 

Rryi w ^rof <t i^Rmi 
C\ O O "N 

'^awBi^viRsivi^ ■mww wiiumi 
Twenty hundreds of Parvans completes a 

Yuga of Ravi i.e. Sun. These eighteen plus 

thirty Yugas constitute one Udaya (rise) of the 
Sun. 

diddf^Vld: W 3TqqiRr f I 

M^PdVl^d qfstrfw *TTCc&T:ll^ll 

Thirty Rtus of the sun make ten Ayanas. 

Three thousand five hundred Ayanas make sixty 

months of the sun. 

f%?cr v $t trnisr ^rr^r: i 

Rroistctii 

Thirty days and night make one solar month. 

Sixty-one days and nights constitute a single 

Danu. 

^ W Tjnzifira; 'O^tTl 

TTR dfcdd^ldlW TOM cTII \CC II 
s3 ' * 
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One hundred and eighty-three days 

constitute the time of one transit of the sun over 

the world. 

<T TTTER Ml 

MTUT faWIrTlI II 

The four types of calculation viz. Saura 

(solar), Saumya (lunar), Ndksatra (stellar) and 

Savana (sacrificial) should be clearly 
understood. 

STtfw cR*T f ^ O || 

Situated to the north of Sveta is the 

mountain named Sriigavan. The three peaks of 

that one are sky scraping ones. 

tsjrft f^grfri 

fwrrr fawwfa ^ 
By those very ones, the mountain stands 

reputed as Sriigavan i.e. possessed of peaks. 

The single path leading to it, its expansion or 

length (vistara) as well as the width 

(■viskambha) have been already mentioned. 

w t ■q^r: ^ ww ^feniwri 

^rot TjjRt ^ *9^ <t Wilichy^nrii ^ ? n 
To the east of that one is the peak made of 

gold and the southern peak, verily, is the silvery 

one, having lustre of a marble. 

Tjcj f^T:ii^^n 
And a northern peak fully overladen by 

gems, is the most excellent one. This way by 

three peaks, the mountain is (named) Sriigavan. 

iWf&McTd il(dM^I 

Tift cSTtfa fdftlTm*: 11^*11 

Within the interval of autumn and spring, 

the sun proceeds with medium velocity, neither 

fast nor slow. It reaches that peak of the 

mountain which is near the equinoctical line. 

The day shorn of dusk, renders night of equal 

dimensions. 

fT*TT f^TTM fMRET H^HSTl 

^wfcHwi jmsswfo 

All around, the divine steeds stand yoked to 

the huge chariot and appear as if smeared by the 

red-lotus gleamed rays. 

llfctf 3TFt Tlf^rT rTracTtll ^ * II 

At the end of Mesa and Tula zodiacal transit 

of the sun, days and nights contain fifteen 

Muhurtas beginning with sunrise. 

cFfteERT Trf: TMWFFTr WTI 

faviusiMi cTsrr tmsjTsrm fHvn**:ii mu 

When the sun have existence in the first 

quarter of the Krttika constellation, the moon is 

considered as existent in the fourth quarter of 

Vis'akha constellation. 

faVUtsllili ^dlitcfiq i 

^ ferr%n^f%^Tf?RftT fwtrn h n 
In Visakha, when the sun exists in the third 

quarter, then the moon may be deemed as 

having existed on the top of Krttika. 

fayel-d ftill^c|lj|§4^:l 

fihTcr felWii TTl^T FTS^TII ^ II 

Then the equinoctial point may be 

recognised, this way do the great sages declaim. 

Equinox shall be known through the position of 

the sun and the time through that of the moon. 

TThT TTf^SfcT dfgp^WI 

fegcR^ftru 

gi^ruterr fcivltiui yyildd t^iii^oii 

When night and day are of equal extent, then 
it is equinox or equinoctial point. During 

equinox transit, oblations to the manes and 

charities to the Brahmanas should be made. 

Brahmanas are the mouths of Devas. 

W <*HI<*l8W£<UT:l 

hiU1 Wit TMT ^JT 3UJNIWI ^11 

Irwldidfl mi yMqfdwyiiiRo^n 
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The night of short duration and intercalary 

month occur in view of the differenes due to 

Kalas, Kasthas and Muhurtas. The full moon is 

of two types: Raka and Anumati.1 The new 

moon too is of two types- Sinivall and Kuhu. 

FTTcTII 

wwtssr $5: 

W: c^TOT WTcTII ? o II 

Tapa and Tapasya, Madhu and Madhava, 

Su/cra and Suci, are the summer solstice; Nabha, 

Nabhasyo, /yw, Sahorja, Saha and Sahasya are 

the northern or winter solstice. 

■HciHKiWt ^T: mgnrr: ^tti 

iwii |rarr ^rtct: ^hthro^u 

These months make a year (Samvatsara), 

The five years are the sons of Brahma. From 

that deserve the Rtus or seasons to be 

recognised as the intermediary records. 

fop^rii^o^u 

On that account, the Amavasya (New Moon 

Day) is known as the leader of Parvans. And on 

that account may be reckoned the Vi$uva (the 

equinoctial point) invariably beneficial to the 

manes and gods. 

Tier i 

dfMIrHJd WCR\ t fofoFTfoi WH ? o mi 

This way having understood, a man should 

1. Sinivall- Moon on the first day on which it is 

visible, Rgveda II.32.6, Gungu- a synonym of 
Kuhu, the day of conjunction when the moon rises 

invisible. It would be seen if these phases of moon 

were identifiable with IndranT or VarunanI or with 

both. (H.H. Wilson on Rgveda II.32.8, p.78). 

Sinivall- The day preceding that of the new moon 
or that day on which the moon rises with a scarcely 

visible crescent ^ TTT 
fAi)on<H14lAitareya Brahmana and TR 

Rh1c(h1 

not feel scepticism regarding rites dealing with 

manes and gods. Hence equinox is remembered 

as all-pervasive by the people. 

STHtgTRT: TFpt t dfo 3czfo 

HtoH: fWTW tffolc-lUfeW lTSqcT:ll?o^ 

The Loka (world) should be known to exist 

as far as light extends and the end of the world 

is also known as Loka. The Lokapdlas or 

quarter guardians stay there in between the 

Lokaloka mountain. 

Tpmr xtt ^TT3T: sfor: 

fouiTtfHfl ^MM'ddg ^:IRoV9|| 

Those great-souled ones stay till the final 

dissolution of the world. They are Vairaja of 

good brilliant splendour, Kardama of good and 

merciful disposition, Parjanya of golden hair 

and Ketuman of static determination. 

rHIcfculHI: R«ldl # tdWlPlleb ■cldf5VlH.il ^ 0 £ 

Having no duality or dual policy, void of 

fear and pride, void of deceptive contrivances 

and perversities- these Lokapalas are stationed 

in the four quarters in Lokaloka. 

fq^noT: it h ttstt ^wrqsn^i%: n ? o n 
The path which is to the north of Agastya, 

south of Ajavlthl and on the exterior of the 

Vaisvanara path is called Pitrydna. 

JTSPRTt I 

Hlchw TfdH^ii: fq^iut qRrf^irrT:ii?^oii 

Stationed on the route of Pitrydna are the 

sages blessed with progeny who perform 

Agnihotras and who perpetuate the lineage of 

the world. 

anfVM dtfrcl^rll 

TTTTWR rTl^mT^qt W: TT II9 UH 

Being desirous of the welfare of all the 

worlds, they bless the activities of living beings 
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and start the activites of Rtviks. Theirs is the 
southern path. 

O 'O 

WcqT 3M TTqfafor: VII ? ?? II 

In every Yuga, they re-establish Dharma that 

has gone astray by their progeny, by penance, 

by legacies or traditions and learning. 

-q^qi ftsrtelfqn 
C\ 

TJ^TT^rnTRRrT fdg^rdT^jclri ^ 31 dj I ^ ^ II 

The earlier ones on their death are reborn in 

the houses of the later ones. This series of births 

and deaths makes them live upto the hour of 

final dissolution of the universe. 

3?EI¥fifdfl3WTftl TffaT ^feliTI 

wf fmr 

srfsftu ? vsn 

There are eighty thousand householder- 

sages resorting to the path south of the sun. 

They stay there as long as the moon and the 

stars exist, Those fit for reckoning among the 

active ones, they went down to the cemeteries. 

€TI 

^IgqM'f^-ll V %4tqi|iR STII 9 ^ II 

<WT ^RTfgq^TW VI 

crt#: ftngr: WTRTft ft ^rf^TTii 

grot imfe? ^rflrtii ? ^ n 

By the worldly behaviour initiated by the 

start of the goneby task, by the disposition of 

crest and apathy and also by the assumption of 

physical union and likewise by the activity of 

the body, by the adjustment of the object in 

hand, by these very instruments, the Siddhas 

attained to the cemeteries. Having impulse for 

the progeny, the sages took birth in the 

Dvapara. 

3tR: vfm: w v ^:ii 9 ^11 

To the north of Nagavlthi and south of the 

Saptarsis (Great Bear) is Devayana (the vehicle 

of the gods), the northern path of the sun. 

vz rr cnftre; iwn ?rgf«nrw:i 
rT It: II II 

Therein resides Siddhas who are celibates of 

accomplished chaste conduct. They are 

unsullied and have conquered death. 

^q-WRM&UI: ITTOrTWraMII ^ %% II 

Even these Urdhvaretas sages (those living 

in chastity) are eighty thousand in number. 

They have resorted to the northern path of the 

sun and stay there till the final dissolution. 

(ct TOfTjT RlebVJ f g^nHI 

V FcjcI'oShi^II 

gfggT <OT^tJTTiS^l^q^qr^ll ? ? o II 

Those ones out of contextual assimilation of 

Loka i.e. the light and owing to the evasion of 

coition, by the observations of desire and 

enmity as also owing to the evasion of the 

undertakings of the past, (there ensued) the 

ennourishment by concomitance of Kama, 

owing to observation of Sabda i.e. the sound, 

sense and the like. 

fr^: VJTOt: f| Slftftl 

%TT3q?ni ? ? W 

This way by their pure reasons, they have 

attained immortality. Deathlessness is 

predicated of those who survive till final 

dissolution. 

This is the period of life till the three worlds 

last, for sages who do not return to the path of 

Samsara. By the murder of a Brahmana and the 

horse-sacrifice, the one having taken to the 

perpetration of sin or acceptance of merit 
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(becomes tangible as such). Those taking to the 

extreme sense of celibacy become extinct, at the 

end of the annihilation of all living beings. 

TjrTfsrojr^ f% pW 'Mrwwi 

Wl 1 iOmU rtfSBOTT: % 3^TI 

^^jrf^tgTd 33 ft cftch'^BEM 

To the north and above the world of sages, 

where Dhruva is said to present, is the divine 

shining region of Visnu. No one is affected by 

sorrow or pain after reaching that region. It is 

the greatest region of Vi§nu where Dharma, 

Dhruva and other meditators of the world stay. 

ff?r wmfTjrnrr aftfirerenfl 
u*nsfilssztT3:imoit 

•k -k * 
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SRgJ cTlft ^ Wmil 3 II 

The Sages enquired- “How do these 

luminaries revolve along or rotate as such in the 

sky in a circular motion? Why they do not 

collide with one another? And who makes them 

rotate along? Or do they revolve of their own 

accord?” 

fqq^ mm 

This we want to understand, O excellent 

one! Narrate it to us. This is such as one 

perplexing the human beings. We have a desire 

to hear about this. 

113$cbqrfn $ sssTO: 11 

Chapter 51 

The description of the movement of 
stars or light 

■jgjfT 

fq^pf smstmn^rrtrftir § i 

^fgKnfuT Xf ^crtftrr M cJ^|UH*qqn ^|| 

Suta spoke- While narrating the creation of 

the Svayambhuva Manvantara, the events of 

past and future have been illustrated. Now we 

shall talk of them in due order. 

fidget I <T im^tffqgtSuTni 

U^TUTT qr^TtlRII 

Having heard this, the sages questioned 

Lomaharsana regarding the movement of Sun, 

Moon and the planets all around. 

o 

fofroq^q Tratftrr xj\\ 

JRT:llMI 

Suta spoke- You may understand me as 

talking of this wonderful thing which though 

very clear and visible, deludes people. 

YiYpm sraiw:i 

It is Dhruva, son of Uttanapada, who is 

established or stationed at the tail-end of what 

appears like the Gangetic porpoise with tails 

towards the four quarters in the sky. He has 

become the pivotal peg in the sky. 

qr % PWif n|: TTSI 

Wrmqwfqr q^ranftrr ^ ^r^dji^n 

It revolves itself and along makes to revolve 

the moon and the sun along with the planets. To 

this one rotating along, follow in, the stars like a 
wheel or circle. 

STcTPl TPTOT rircft TPft TThTTr: TTTqi 

trt q^nf&r uf: W» c n 
cHgjfq rTlfq ^1 

M ^tq£r ^TcTIgJ chlHTdlTW^c) till || 

3TOlli^fr rTSTt^TTcTT ^TOTtr^l 

srairffcf sra^rn^oii 
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With the epicentre of the Pole Star (Dhruva), 

the sun, the moon, the fixed and moving stars 

and the planets are bound to Dhruva in the form 

of groups of winds. It is because of Dhruva that 

their communion, dislocations, seasonal 

movements, rising and setting, likewise the 

portentious phenomena, the solstices, southern 

and northern i.e. summer and winter transits, the 

equinoxes and colours begin to function. 

^ snrf fgtf TTf4: xtQ f^T OTI 

The rain, the heat, the snow, the night, the 

twilight, diurnal glow, and the good and evil of 

the progenies all emanate from Dhruva (Polar 

star). 

The sun having covered all those occupied 

by Dhruva, sustain itself as such. Hence his rays 

are illuminated. The sun is the deadly fire. 

^r:ii 

By the order of revolutions or rotations, O 

Brahmanas, the sun illuminates the quarters by 

his rays. The sun by the networks of his beams, 

equipped with breeze all around, sucks water 

from the entire universe, O best among the 

Brahmanas! 

?*ll o o 

The water sipped by the sun gets transferred 

to the Moon from the fire of the sun. By the 

Nadis (tubular veins), full of wind, the activity 

of sustaining the worlds begins. 

imr cmjfavi^r f^rf^T ^ ■gfeii ^ n 

That which percolates down from the moon, 

the sun receives at its tips. The clouds by the 

impact of breeze release waters on the ground. 

i^cTqfrt^ujcl Held rT 

qi?m(3)^cb'Wrfw rl^cf ^ II 

And this way the water is splashed above 

and percolates down once again. There is no 

destruction of water effected as such. That same 

water assumes various shapes. 

wrunsf ^TRt tttsNt fg^fqftfdii 

3TTOT tnw o5Tn<t Ir^TcRt Wntjnfll y\a|| 

For the sustenance of the worlds (lit. human 

beings), such a magical feat stands manipulated 

by Visva (i.e. Brahma). By this very magical 

feat, stands circumambiated the triad of worlds 

equipped with mobile and immobile beings. 

f^Tt Hl«*^d: jLi^i^i: jrarqfr:i 

The sun is the lord of the universe, the 

creator of the lokas, the thousand-rayed one, the 

lord of the progenies, the sustainer of the 

universe in entirety and is the master, Vi$nu, the 

maker of the day himself. 

^IWt 3rrTrM<S^drTSSq JR&^|| || 

The water of the universe in entirety 

percolates down from the moon in the sky. The 

universe is, therefore, supported by the moon. 

This is a true fact proclaimed as such. 

Wfeoi fatfcirT mi^Td ^ra#l 

yndiuiidl# wmnyou 

From the sun, the heat gets generated and 

from the moon, frigidity gets into being. These 

two have power for heat and cold conjoined as 

such and they sustain the universe. 

yfcrremT ^ ti^t qfer fwrt^Ti 

The holy Ganga having waters limpid or 

transparent, has the moon for support. And the 

great streams have movements in front of the 

son of the moon, O excellent Brahmanas. 
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uchdymjy OTTt fRi^nsr ^t-.i 

fWcTOT 3T 3TTOt pMIM-dt* ^T: II ? ^ II 

In the bodies of all the beings, water is 

present. When the bodies of the mobile and 

immobile beings burn, the water becomes 

vapour and rises on all sides. 

rR xjrsnftr srrskr Tsimrsnwral TffR) 

3TT& rf3Tt f| ^rl^T Wl^T ^ ^ || 

By that the clouds arise and they are 

receptacles of water. The brilliance of the solar 

light takes up the water from the living beings 

by the rays as such. 

WRPJ:l 

tjfwf %re*:ii 

WAim % ^RT: ^Fmf^T:n 

From the ocean by the impact of breeze, the 

rays take the water. The revolving sun imparts 

water to the clouds by means of his white rays 

in the proper seasons. 

3RTWT: WRSTPTt W Tig^f^TT:l 

graft©- TfFRTrf: ii ? mi 

The waters drips from the clouds while 

stationed in the sky and having been inflamed 

by breeze. For the benefit of all beings, the 

clouds scatter showers when they are blown by 

the winds in all directions. 

ci#r 

grara 3g grftwfigtTii ^ ^ II 

Then clouds shower forth rain for six 

months for the prosperity of all the beings. They 

produce the rumbling sound of thunder arising 

from the wind and brilliant lightning bom of 

fire. 

t yyqfcr ■udMiM^’g gragr fg^:ii^ii 

The root Imih means ‘to exude’ or ‘to 

sprinkle’. Since the clouds exude water, they 

are called Megha. And from which the waters 

do not fall down, they are called Abhra. 

TTEIHT ^dbdjFdf^lf^SII SlftWll 

fasTTSRT: WMUsyidl^Ni g$9Tft- ^ftranjl^ll 

Thus the generation of clouds is in three 

ways. Their source of origin are three. The 

types of clouds are- Agneyas, Brahmajas and 

Paksajas. Thus the three types of clouds have 

been narrated. I shall mention their mode of 

origin. 

OT^rremkr: HKbi^Ni riwsraRk^i 

^ftd^Tqidl % otfc|fkdl:ll?^ll 

The Agneyas are called as those that are 

bom from waters of ocean. Therefore, their 

promulgation (remains practicable). Cold, 

cloudy and breezy- these qualities are inherent 

in them. 

gftg© crnWTST qrlWd^RlfiRU 

«rraT fggrftr Tufor git 3 o it 

They assumes the movements of bisons or 

buffaloes, boars and inebriate tuskers in their 

rut. They sport and roam about very near the 

earth. 

These clouds are entitled as Jlmutas having 

life-force generated from these. They have no 

streaks of lightning and hang down due to water 

content in them. 

tot srt wrarraT ^mror:i 

WtTRia gi 

These silent clouds are of huge stature. They 

follow the trail of Avaha1 submissively. They 

rain forth only to the extent of a Krosa or even 

upto the half of a Krosa. 

\. Name of one of the seven winds or bands of air that 
which is aspirated to the Bhuvarloka or atmospheric 

region between the Bhuvarloka and Svarloka. 
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xjcfomPttiisra sHtfcr ^ vfet o 

^rllchlchi^lRui: || ^ ^ |( 

They rain forth on the tops and slopes of the 

mountains and revel along. They pierce the 

wombs of the flocks of the white cranes. They 

make them conceive. 

fa^ujlVdl: VHfiwi:ll3,#ll 

The types of clouds called Brahmajas 

sprung from the breath of Brahma. They are 

endowed with the lightening streak and rumble 

forth being lovers of sounds. They thunder too. 

?rat yn^an^T 

^RTRT ^ mi 

By the reverberation of the noise of those 

ones, the earth gets a thrill. Like a queen 

consecrated by a king earth attains youth once 

again. Being the cause of the birth of the living 

beings, the earth endears itself to the clouds. 

wjffim Shaft sfarcs wrar:i 

fgrfcr gig ifeinst <r Tunimr: n ^ ^ n 

Jlmutas are those clouds from which ones 

ensues the regeneration of the life or living 

being. These clouds resort to the second layer of 

wind called Pravaha. 

tjcT trmwM wyferifaifKircjfti 

'<jfg^4w«iT for stttwrt: jRhHfdi:ii 

WKicrfm wr % hm 

These clouds shower forth from a distance 

of a Yojana, half a Yojana or one-fourth of a 

Yojana from the earth. They rain in continuous 

torrents. Puskardvartakas (an epithet of a class 

of clouds said to cause death or famine) are the 

clouds that get generated from the peaks of 

mountains. 

yrafar % xj&iHi h^ntumi 

Tnf^RT fyraftr^srmi^dii 

By Sakra (i.e. Indra) were chopped off the 

wings of the mountains of great radiance, for 

the sake of beings grown and exposed to lust, 

whose well-being he cherished. 

hWT TW cT W 5j*dWUUWKl:l 

chlfUl^ 

These clouds are named Puskaras. They are 

stupendous ones having effluences of waters. 

On that account they came to be called as 

Puskardvartakas (revolving Puskaras). 

<*<rMbd<^: WIT: TradWftrilW:il'So il 

They are myriad-formed ones and highly 

horrible ones. They are the generators of the 

rain at the end of the aeon and organisers of the 

fire of Sarhvartaka. 

fTTRfa (frftiCTTcf 

a^cMMNfcwMc uglddfqn 

anf Tit T^TT&raT: 

The third type of clouds mentioned before 

shower at the end of the Yugas. They stand 

enunciated having myriad forms, replenishing 

the surface of the ground. They resort to the 

wind called Paravaha and conclude a Kalpa 

(i.e. aeon). 

rTWRJSnpT 

dl^leflu^cbmHW T$ W: Hdi)R'dl:ll'#^ll 

Of the Cosmic Egg-shell of Prakrta, all the 

clouds are reputed to have been bom of. 

Brahma, the four faced one, the self-bom one, 

was also bom of the same Cosmic Egg. 

dmmujKM am T^NwfaylNd:i 

rfal ^STf TTforonlter f^"r3TT:ll*3ll 

It is the smoke that makes them complete in 

form without any difference. Among them the 

best one is Parjanya and there are four quarter 

tuskers. 
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1T5TRT Xf irerni ^rfrifir: 

fro igsr^rr t^ii^ii 

Elephants, mountains, clouds along with the 

serpents, belong to one and the same family, 

though they are severally manifested, since 

water is known as the sole source of their 

origin. 

Parjanya and the quarter tuskers take birth 

in the winter season. Bom of chilliness, they 

rain forth the showers of frost for the over¬ 

growth of all the corns or crops. 

qfr# qrrc itai 

firoff wrapi^raT<5i?Ffhjn^ii 

f^ii^Hi wit fam wW Iwmrii'k^ii 
The best wind Parivaha is their support. It is 

that lordly wind which sustains the Gariga that 

wades through the sky. It is sacred, divine 

nectar-like river, flooded over with water, 

stationed in the heaven and flowing with three 

branches. 

The quarter elephants spray all round drops 

of water from the Gahga by means of their huge 

trunks. That release of showers in the form of 

sprays, is known as hoarfrost (Nlhara). 

RrfNrfofr tw ff?r Tp:i 

#n§rTTPI ^ ^Tutll 

Wf qm ^TTT^nrT qqt dil t TgrWirjSill 

In the south of Meru, the mountain that 

exists is known as Hemakuta. There is a city 

called Pundra to the south of this mountain and 

to the north of Himalaya. 

dRqfoqfrfd ^ ydUltTiq^srPi 

fwVRT ^^rfnRH.11^^11 

ffy-jiid cTri: thti 

rfcT: q^JTSiqTRTf^ogifll q o || 

The rain that sprung out of this frost, falls on 

this mountain. The wind Avaha blowing from 

Himavat brings drops of mist and sprinkles 

them over the great mountain, irrigating or 

saturating as such the huge mountain. The 

remnant of the shower crosses Himalaya and 

comes here thereafter in order to make the 

western region flourish. 

Stsrar(seiT5s)Tzn*R ste 

TP* W^Tt WT q *11 

The two types of clouds that make the 

regions flourish have been enunciated as such. 

The sun, verily, is deemed as the creator or 

generator of the rains. 

SJ^OTC^fgcIT trfwiWT ffg: Scf#l 

g%tJTTS5%fScTt ’SW ^T:liq?ll 

The sun is surrounded by the polar star, from 

the two the rain gets into being and Vayu, 

likewise, surrounded by polar star, restrains 

forth rains once again. 

c(H^W pf<%fSd^ll q ^ II 

In the entire circle of sidereals having got 

out of the solar planet, at the end of the turn of a 

day the wind enters the sun surrounded by the 

polar star. 

3RP. q4w*ll«l factor I 
Cs 

q^KUl f=TCTf*RTIiq*ll 

Therefore, now you learn the descriptions of 

the chariot of the sun. It is having one wheel 

with five spokes and three naves. 

■qwPT^UTT jj l#ll 

dtjyrTqh^rasfr>Ti q<y*UchdRHiii 

qiwi Tfot: ttcf5%iiqqn 
The adorable lord Sun goes ahead on his 

golden-wheeled chariot of great refulgent, that 
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has knotty joints, six-fold rim and one felly. It 

destroys the darkness on the road. 

ftffrdCranTrf: TgrfT! 

%DTt5W m'l'qWI'cJIVT^^WIIa: im $ I) 

This is known as such having length and 

width of ten thousand Yojanas. Owing to the 

extent of the poles or shafts of the carriage or 

side beam (its radius) is twice as the central 

part. 

TT STRUTT gfgt jTI 

3TSf: gn^TT f^STT grfi: 

That chariot has been created by Brahma 

under exigency of a specific motive. It is 

unhinged golden one, beautiful one and yoked 

with steeds of excellent gaits. 

VcT: 

c^: TT^?R5 TT:II 

fomt ^f?r mrffcr wi g ferrar-.ii^ii 

It is the Vedic metres which assumed the 

forms of horses. It is stationed in the orb of 

Sukra or Venus. That verily is similar to the 

pre-requisites of the chariot of Varuna. By that 

one refulgent one crawls along the Sun in the 

sky. 

TTdrWWlcWl: chfidniPf II 

These, verily therefore, are the individual 

components (lit. limbs) of the chariot of the Sun 

composed by the compartments of the 

Samvatsara, distributed as per sequence. 

^rfa: TJ^RR: TT t T^:l 

am: T^RTT:ii ^ o n 

The day is the navel of the Sun. A single- 

wheeled chariot is known that one. The spokes 

are the five seasons of that one and the rim of 

that is the sixth season. 

gfctf ilfiww ?TmT eRrTT: ^TT:II^^II 

gm gjTST: wht 

xrrrn Hdi: T^rti:ii ^ ^ 11 

The inner part of a chariot is known as the 

year, the two ayanas are the two shafts. The 

Muhurtas are the Bandhuras (fastening ropes) 

and Kalas are pins of the yoke. The Kdsthds 

constitute its nose and Ksanas are recognized as 

the shafts. The Nimesas are the axle-trees or 

bottoms of the carriage, and the Lavas (equal to 

one Ksana) are the Isas (frames consisting of 

two short and two longer beams). 

ttMwt enrfom em sd: mrferT:i 
S3 <s 

^ srakrormfr T^ffn ^ 3 11 

The night is the wooden fence or fender 

provided to a chariot as a defence against 

collision and Dharrna is the lofty rising banner. 

The two linch pins or the pins fastening the 

yoke to the poles (yugaksakoti) of this one are 

known as the Artha and Kama. 

WWTI'^KifTT crro^t fOT1 

TTTOift fag-GET SRgoSrrftTT clWTU II 

^cr <jfwi'c^cf h wmri 

3# xtsg fro 3 mfeuwi 

The seven steed formed Vedic meters carry 

along the yoke from the left. (Such as) Gayatrl, 

Tristubh, Anu§tubh, Jagatl, Parikti, Brhatl and 

Usnik the seventh one on the pole of the art, the 

wheel stands tied, and on the polar star the pole 

of the cart wheel stands superimposed. 

TTfgsKt ’Sra^T: ¥*# fpr:i 

3T§T: ^fer rr^trr |%fT<T:ii^ii 

The pole of the cart revolves having wheel 

accompanied and having pole of the cart 

accompanied revolves the polar star. And the 

pole of the cart accompanied by the wheel 

revolves round having been stuttered out by the 

polar star. 

(iciqvSewirPw mm § 1 

cmt ■yfTT^l rnmrr Tsmu^ii 
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This way under the exigency of a purpose, 

the Juxta-position of that chariot stands 

requisitioned. Likewise by the proportionate 

conjunction, the solar chariot stands well 

accomplished. 

By that one, the Sun (tarani), revolves 

speedily in the sky connected with the tip of the 

yoked poles of the cart. There are two bridles 

like rays of the chariot (of the Sun). 

sjrot twt feirok 

WWWfw TSTFT cj II 5 II 

The bridle normed beams revolve along the 

polar star, being of the two yokes of specific 

wheel. They may be the orbits of the revolving 

chariot moving in the sky. 

fT^JT JT'Jfdd If %I^RTT5gcRTI|V9o|| 

They are the two tips of the cart poles of that 

yoked one to the right of the chariot, gathered 

by the polar star, verily, like the white ropes of 

the two wheeled one. 

sra T?m w rira^fi 53 sD 

^Mi^chiii cii'drtT pvs^u 

These two bridle like rays follow in trail of 

the revolving polar star. The two tips of the 

yoke poles those ones, the whirlwind ripples or 

rotations of the chariot. 

O > 

gMWW T?qt rft WdHdTUIdiJinvay II 

Just as a rope tugged on to a nail, revolves 

along all over the directions, the two bridle 

normed rays grow truncated in the form of a 

circle in the Uttarayana. 

c$rT xte pwt Wrnfr Wl 

l^tJT 5 TWl ^ Tfop 19 3II 

They rose along in the Daksinayana 

(southern solstice) and make the orbits move. 

Gathered along by the polar star the two bridle 

normed rays carry along the Sun. 

W^T TETtS‘«TOT 'SRTf Wrdlfd WI|V9*|I Cs s3 
When occupied by the polar star, the two 

when get on to dragging all along then that sun 

revolves inside and makes the orbits revolve 

along. 

3T?flfd'MU^H?Td cf.ia^b'TOtSTTI 

§T^TIT Tp6gTrFm2lt TfThWt TO TTII va ^ n 

wlcf WTflW: ^ ^ Wcdlfd Wl 

Tijy'Td TT WTO WeTlft W wfwil^ll 

The sun thus moves along within two 

Kasthas (i.e. quarters) by one hundred and 

eighty orbits. When the rays are being released 

by the polar star, once again, the exterior the 

sun revolves along the orbits and 

circumumbiating the orbits with velocity, it 

trudges along. 

^rrfh^nfr 

•h * * 
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II3W 1%WT?TOTF?:II 

Chapter 52 

The observations on the deities waiting 
upon the chariot of the Sun 

r:ii 

Suta spoke- That chariot is occupied by 

gods, Adityas and R§is likewise, Gandharvas, 

Apsaras (nymphs), Gramanis (or Yaksas), 

Sarpas (nagas), and Raksasas. 

TT^ cRTfo t ^ TTTTrT ;PtUT fll 

3t7T* 'We&Ulfrsr <TTcT*fh 
O v3 
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trj# -rrRTcrt g#ii 3 n 

CT8JT ^ g%g5WTTI 

3TTCTOTV c###cT TTTf#ll * II 

wnsj#f# w err# 'mr^nmi 

These abide, verily, over the Sun every two 

months or for a period of two months each. 

They are Dhata (Brahma), Aryama, (sages) 

Pulastya, Pulaha and Prajapati, the Seipents 

(Nagas) Vasuki, Samkirnara, Vasuki, 

Samkirnara (a serpent demon) and those two, 

Tumburu and Narada, the two Gandharvas, the 

best among the musicians, the Apsarasas, 

Kratusthall, PunjikasthalT, Gramanls or Yaksas 

Rathakrcchra, and likewise, Urja. Raksasas and 

Yatudhanas, Heti and Praheti- these reside in 

the Sun during the months of Madhu and 

Madhava (i.e. Caitra and Vaisakha). (These are 

the months in the season Vasant (the Spring). 

cTTTT# ### in# cRTU12J FI 

##fMrf*TB?J p# tot tt? n 

TTF^TT ^ 7R#f ^ Ff:l 

T# cTO# i ^ WI: ^ftl^yV.lldll 

During the months of the spring or vernal 

season and the two of the summer season, the 

following reside in the Sun- Mitra and Varuna, 

the sage Atri and Vasistha, Taksaka and 

Rambha (Apsarasas), Menaka and Sahajanya; 
(Gandharvas) Haha and Hahu; Gramanls 

(Yaksas) Rathasvana and Rathacitra; and 

Yatudhanas (Demons) Pauruseya and Dhava 

(Vadha in Bd. P.). These abide along the Sun in 
the two months of Suci and Sukra (the months 
of Jyestha and Asadha. 

cTrT: Tjsf UHW^I #THT:I 

feWS 3T%TT fH# *TII II 

fejrawrrn tt fii n 

wrnmmr ^mfrn 

T# gr# tttt#:ii ^ii 

Then on the sun again, however, abide the 

other deities. They are- Indra and Vivasvan, 

Angiras and Bhrgu, two Nagas- Elapama, 

Sarikhapala; (Gandharvas) Visvavasu and 

Ugrasena, Pratah and Arunah; Apsarasas- 

Pramloca and Nimloca; the Yatudhana 

Vyaghra; and the Naga Sveta. These all reside 

in the Nabhas and Nabhasya (i.e. Sravana and 

Bhadrapada). 

wg# p: ^rgr srof# gf#^n:i 

W TT 'qrgFTT: t##T:II WII 

fsiWFg tt: (pi 

1TRT fepTSJ STt3R:l 

#T(FT)ftrsr #TRT#CT#2J #11 ?*ll 

3TFTT cfffisr #T# WSTRTf# T#Tl 

gt tfTTT%r f##tT:ii *mi 

During the autumn, the refulgent sages and 

gods or sage-normed deities abide in Sun during 

the months of Isa and Urja (i.e. Asvina and 

Karttika) Parjanya and Pu§an; (sages) 

Bharadvaja and Gautama; Gandharvas 

VisVavasu and Surabhi; two Apsarasas of 

auspicious characteristics Visvaci and GhrtacI; 

the famous Serpents Airavata, and Dhananjaya; 

the leaders of armies and Gramanls Senajit and 

Susena; and the two Yatudhanas Apa and Vata. 

fuf## g # ITT# cT f#T#l 

at# to ?## ispr Fll ^ II 

pfSJ UFnRT: T# <*>#<!<* wyii 

its# pr#n ^an 

^ri 

FT#srrfr#i% #TRh#roTter #n \c 11 

#r ttf# v r^i#n h ii 
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During the two winter months (the season of 

snow and frost and cold), the two months of 

Saha and Sahasya (i.e. Margaslrsa and Pausa), 

the following subsist upon the Sun- Amsa and 

Bhaga the two; and Kasyapa and Rtu the two; 

Senanls and Gramanls; Tarksya and Aristanemi; 

the two fierce Yatudhanas, Vidyut and Sphurja; 

and the Nagas Mahapadma and Karkotaka; the 

two Gandharvas Citrasena and Urnayu; and 

UrvasI and Vipracitti; likewise the two noble 

Apsarasas, Tirksya and Aristanemi, SenanI and 

Gramani the two; Vidyut Sphurja and the two 

terrific ones are exemplified as Yatudhanas. 

cftT: VlfvKifl&Tft WratffaflPd tl 

rTH ^ o || 

w qpft grtg^nwrf^Tti 

TRraf sprrpr ^ 

*d|gMWfih=t>c| iIWUift rilcfcfdWhl ? ? II 

ST^TOTWT ^ wftrl2J ^ T^:\ 

c^T ^ Wt cT <TII 9^11 

During the two months of late winter, the 

following reside in the Sun for two months- 

(gods) Tvasta, Visnu; (the sages) Jamadagni 

and Visvamitra; the two Serpents Kambala and 

Asvatara, the sons of Kadra1; the two 

Gandharvas Dhrtarastra and Suryavarcas2; the 
two Apsarasas Tilottama and beautiful Rambha; 
the world famous Gramanls; Rtajit and Satyajit; 

and the Raksasas Brahmopeta and Yajnopeta. 

wnfwrf^Rr #T TTXTTT W¥:l 

[£|iP^d ^3T 3WTII?>ni 

The twelve groups of seven are the presiding 

deities of them with their place of residence. 

These make the Sun inflated by their radiance. 

Their radiance is excellent. 

TRTctfcT Tf^TI 

By the distinguished hymns of prayer, the 

sages adore the Sun. Gandharvas and Apsarasas 

attend upon him with dance and music. 

mi ^ ?tii 

sri^Rsi^i wii 3^11 

Gramanls, Yaksas and Bhutas, organise a 
terrific gathering. The snakes carry the sun and 

the Yatudhanas follow him. Worshipping the 
Sun from the time of rising, the sages 

Balakhilyas3 lead him to the mountain of 

Sunset. 

Vni '^ranrnr: i 

gyndpi ±ivii«M mm wra^ii^ii 

*tcit qqrtrcft fagsj mm\ 

t e|*RTl^ gt # PIPT %T5f^ll?<ill 

The way that sun shines forth for them, well- 

accomplished by radiance and in accordance 

with the powers, penance, Yogic power, 

truthfulness, righteousness and strength of these 
deities, in the same way, these abide herein for 

two months each over the Sun. 

wrTTOT^t 

mum fOT 

Trt qqfqr cpjfo ^TTfqr cTTf^T xTI 

^ETRTO^T <£lRdl:ll 3 o ll 

The sages, the gods, the Gandharvas, and the 
groups of Pannag as or snakes and bevies of 

nymphs, the Gramanls and likewise the Yaksas 
and Yatudhanas manifoldly. These gleam forth 

and rain forth, shine forth, emit out breeze and 

generate or procreate, herein proclaimed as such 

drive away (lit. refute) the inauspicious acts of 

the Bhutas. 

1. A species of Nagas born from Tarksya (Kasyapa) 

and Kadru having many hoods. 

2. Suryavarcas- A Yaksaraja who in a rebirth was 
bom from the womb of Kamakantakata as the son 

of Ghatotkaca, son of Bhima. 

3. A clan of divine personages of a size of a thumb 

and produced from the creator’s body and said to 

precede the Sun’s chariot (their number being 64 

thousand. 
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H wm\ cgqt^r 3 ^11 

Of the men of sinister souls, they scare away 

the sin, monger they do prowl fully. 

foirftscrfwT gjTW c)rd^:i 

^ wfa f^nyTT:ti^u 

Stationed in a divine aerial car (vimana), 

moving at will with a velocity of the wind, they 

revolve along with the Sun, with the following 
of day long rotation. 

cniw <tori2j ^ ra:i 

■Jiftraftr f swift ■fl^u^iss'M^yrdii3311 

Raining forth and getting heated and making 

the progenies jubilated, they protect the beings 

here till the time of the end of Manvantara. 

^MlfamfdHmdcWR TT^FdTq- eh •o 

3TdtcTRFTrfRt # cT ^11 3*11 

This position of the deities (who identify 

themselves with it) exists in all the Manvantaras 

of the past and of future, by which ones they 

exist now as such. 

Tier cTflftr t ^Tdfd^THI 

W M-cItHM rfll ^mi 
'' s3 -O "O ' ' 

This way, the Saptakas (i.e. the seven groups 

of deities) abide over the Sun, in the four 
direction during the fourteen Manvantaras. 

ifotr %ir xr crafa ^ m&hm') 

trtf fpt ^ enf xi f?R %tt *ni 

3TRR Jl^^ddVrTdjR^THfyM- 

^riPjdsr ^fjrrsr 3^11 

In summer, winter and rains releasing heat, 

snow and rain during day and night with time 

moves along in line with seasons. He (thus) 
propitiates Devas, Pitrs and human beings. 

sftimfa ^trtjcR 

^rnt w^r fsmfarorn 
•0^3 

f fjf 

<T <^wiL|^r fgw: 3*911 

The Sun pleases the gods by the means of 

nectar and by means of the ray (Susumna), the 

Sun develops the Moon in the bright half (of the 

moon) day by day and it is complete (full of the 

full moon days). Devas imbibe its nectar during 

the dark half. 

<T fteKRTSrfW 

Tf^rfw STRRII 

T-SraTtR dfrdcK: (MorPrl 

After being sucked thus, the moon has only 

two digits left at the end of the dark fortnight 

and percolating down by rays, the manes 

consume the nectar by Svadha, the manes, the 

gods and the Saumyas drink that very way the 

oblation of kind of the deceased. 

dlf*TW 

Tfe: ^^rllRT:l 

cf^jTsfcf^ 

^ vmnttzfcrii ? <? 11 

By the sun, the rays or kine, consolidated as 

such and by waters well-distilled by rain and by 

well-grown medicinal herbs, the mortals satiate 

their hunger by food and slake (the thirst) by 

waters. 

TTTTUTT 

3T^r mra 

fdd wsr d^r.-iivoi 

By nectar becomes the satiety for half a 

month of the gods and of the manes; for half of 

a month by Svadha (call) by food constantly 

sustain (themselves), the mortals, and the sun 

bears all that by the beams. 

T2T ff fTcTTffT TfRTfo:l 

m: tr- 

f^T^T VI-’arHfcidl ^RTSTTRIIV ^11 
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The Sun moves ahead by the horses in the 

form of rays consumes waters by the rays. At 

the hour of their release, he discharges them. 

Thus the Sun sustains the mobile and immobile 

beings perpetually. 

The Sun by the green horses is carried 

along, consumes (lit. drinks) waters by the rays 

thousand fold. While being carried by green 

horses, he (Sun) showers it again. 

This way, the Sun moves ahead quickly in 

his celestial globe by means of his single¬ 

wheeled chariot dragged by those unimpaired 

good steeds. 

3T^RldI#TTsRf TT^adlT <T <9^1 

W^wgrrsr wRt: 
During the diurnal and nocturnal glow, he 

traverses over the world of seven continents and 

oceans by means of his single-wheeled chariot 

dragged by the seven horses. 

dRf: 

cRTWh 11 ^ mi 

The voluntary metres that have assumed the 

form of horses are yoked to the chariot near the 

wheel. They are endowed with want on willed- 

form. They are yoked but once. They have the 

unlimited speed of the mind. They* are 

undecaying, green and tawny, acompained with 

the expounders of the Vedas, revolve eighty 

hundred zones within a year. 

w&l TT5E^lfUT 

They are yoked in the beginning of the 

Kalpa. They travel continuously till the final 

dissolution. They traverse the external and the 

internal zones day by day and surrounded by 

Velakhilya, they revolve along d^y and night. 

yR^-cRiiRrri^: *r#f£r:i 

RctoRt:ii *6 ii 

The great sages eulogise him by the famous 
hymns of the praise. He is served with songs 

and dances by the Gandharvas and the series of 

Apsarasas. The lord of the heaven, the sun, 

traverses along by the winged-horses. 

£1^41 T^TT ^cTr^ll^ll 

The Moon that very way revolves along the 

sidereal subsisting upon the avenues. The 

waving and waxing of this one’s rays, likewise, 

is declaimed as such, at par with these of the 

Sun. 

fg^ET; tst: I 

T2T: W: WTfa:ll 

Rrfrisjjfrfcfi: im o u 

The chariot of Moon deserves to be 

recognised as stationed on the both flanks of the 

triad of wheels. The chariot along with the 
horses and the charioteer has sprung out of the 

midst of waters. The chariot endowed with three 

wheels containing hundred spokes and excellent 

white horses have been yoked thereto. 

TTfTSM ^11 

They are ten in number, which are slim and 

divine. They are unimpeded and speedy like 

mind. They are yoked but once (in the 
beginning of the Kalpa) and they trekking till 

the dissolution of the aeon. 

■RpRrt ^ ti 
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Gathered on to that chariot, white serpent 

acts as the rain in that chariot. The steeds drive 

along being of one colour. They carry the 

conch-coloured Moon. 

ms frtRisN tptWi i 

wjt cnM^iu4ivd tot aM 

-imRr: TTcf c^?t tot:i 

tj% rF&m ^ f^TO$Rn^im*n 

Yayu, Trimanas, Vr§a, Rajlvala, Haya, 

Varna, Turanya, Harhsa, Vyomin and Mrga- 

this way all these by these names, are the ten 

horses of the Moon. These carry along the god 

Moon at the culmination of the day. 

■hIp^ tot: fisiTtii 

m$i ijiwra: wf^wTiTTimmi 

Surrounded by Gods and Pitrs, the gentle 

Soma (Moon) goes ahead. At the inception of 

the bright fortnight of Moon (Soma), when the 

Sun stays in the foreground, the interior of the 

city of the Moon is filled duly everyday. 

Pfa 8T^t #qiTMITOf?r 

TTfa TOdTTli W *TOIR:im$ll 

3TTOTOTOFT *TFT 'PFTOI:t?PTRTI 

^RTOTWTOT ^TTOTT t TOTT: 11^911 

The Sun develops the Moon drunk by Devas 

in the declining fortnight. The Moon is drunk 

for fifteen days and the Sun replenishes one part 

everyday. Nourished by Su§umna, the white 

digits flourish. 

dWT^prfrt t 3TTWTTOfcr *TI 

■yJcjlifui xiTOTTSsiiifydr TRtim^n 
They decline and decrease in the dark 

fortnight and develop and nourish in the bright 
fortnight respectively. Thus the body of the 

Moon is developed fully by the vigour of the 

Sun. 

TTcPTPZnfaTT: TTTR: f^PTPTII H II 

Developing gradually in the bright half day 

by day, the Moon attains completion on the full 

moon day. 

mi 1#^# TOMMkMehW *TII 

fqsRWTO 

Beginning with the second day in the dark 

half and ending with the fourteenth day, the 

gods drink the water-formed one, the Madhu 

(honey or wine), the nectar of the Moon, 

pleasant one and ambrosial as such. 

3PJ?t TOHTOTI 

-TT^nsfarp Tfter qlafa^ijro^ii $ ?n 

P^TT5T fqgfosj 

#toj 'MiPTOfadidHi xni 

Wtm TOPTRT: hTTORT: cFTO: sTTRTOII ^ II 

By the radiance of the Sun, the nectar is 

collected and prepared in the course of a 

fortnight. For one night, all the gods, manes and 

great sages attend the Soma (i.e. Moon) at the 

inception of the dark fortnight facing the Sun, 

and waves along the end of the western horizon 

and the digits being consumed in due order. 

(592J firrot Wl 

irafwrororrg' ^ ^ factor =hi $ ? n 
Three and thirty making thirty three 

likewise, thirty three thousand gods quaff the 

Moon as such. 

MlduR'W ^ credit) 1 

dwirfi'eur wiwrrof^T ttt:ii^ 

This way the digits being consumed as such, 

decline gradually in the dark half and become 

refilled in the bright half. 

fcjd*u-RTid few f^rrathi 

TO5ftT 3Bfic|IWi TOTrRT:ll 

ftrarsrm^g^r smFrori ftwsrorii^Mi 

This way on the lapse of the days, the gods, 

excellent among the divinities, drink the Moon 
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for half a month until the new-moon day and go 

away. On the new-moon day, Pitrs resort to the 

Moon. 

WT cMkt&l 

3nrrr% n 
When the fifteenth part of the digit is left 

over in the afternoon, that part is used by the 

groups of manes. 

ficrf^r fgcbci chici f?iyi n-w c[ 

deCRTctr^Mi TTOf^T: ^craTtpHTII 

rfr v&u I wfcr 

The digits of that one which survived as 

such or residual as such is consumed by Pitrs 

during the period of two Kal&s. From the lunar 

rays, the nectar of Svadha emerges out on the 

new-moon night. They drink the nectar and 

remain content for a month. They attain 

immortality. 

tW «rf|'Ere$cr 3#MTrrre^ rn 

% iitaCT: fcrc: 

Saumyas, Barhisads, Agnisvattas and 

Kavyas- all these all are Pitrs (manes) as such. 

FtdcFRI4d t ^JT: % fg^: PfctT: I 

■tfiww wn to t^it:ii 

3lfrMPfn(TTT)i^g ^ fs^mil^ll 

The Samvatsaras verily, are the Kavyas or 

manes, of five-yeared durations known as such 

by the Brahmanas. Saumyas should be known 

as seasons, Barhisads are remembered as 

months and Agnisvattas are Artavas (fertility 

period). All these are the creations of Pitrs, O 

Brahmanas. 

fqgfa: ul’MMMHI WclWT eJRTT H tl 

rTRT WT: ^:IIV9o || 

^xr^rr^r ^tP^r: ppfrii^n 
When the digit is being drunk by manes on 

the fifteenth night (Amavasya), the last digit is. 

left and it is refilled. The increase and decrease 

of the Moon are on the sixteenth day i.e. at the 

beginning of each next half. 

TTej 

This way, the waxing and waving of the 

Moon are caused by the Sun. I shall now talk of 

the increase and decrease of the stars and 

planets and also of the chariot of Rahu. 

frFf 

The chariot of the son of Soma (Mercury or 

Budha) is full of water and fire, a brilliant one, 

yoked with eight tawny horses that can move as 

fast as the wind. 

wtm: l^otfT # -q^Ri 

W3TT 

It is equipped with Varutha1 and Anukarsa 

(the axle tree or bottom of the carriage). The 

charioteer is divine and great. It is accompanied 

by a quiver and banner, a flag as such and being 

a peer to the cloud. 

Tjfcfi FTd i q uffq [tTO 

froisr idrdgn? ^rt: rni 

The chariot of Bhargava (Venus), the 

illustrious one, is brilliant, similar to the Sun 

yoked with excellent steeds bom of the earth 

and having various colours. They are tawny, 

brown, blue, yellow, ruddy-hued, black-hued, 

green chequered-hued and short-statured. All 
the ten are highly fortunate. They are unleaned 

ones and have the speed of the wind. 

3TW3: cbisR: 

1. A sort of wooden fence or fender, with which a 

chariot is provided as a defence against collision. 
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v3 

The chariot of Mars is glorious and golden. 

It is yoked with eight red, unimpeded horses. 

They are bom of fire and they can move all 

over. The Kumara (Mars) traverses the signs of 

zodiac in straight, curved and circular lines. 

pto: wto jrcrff?riH94ii 

ftofa wfrllVS^II 

Then the scholarly one, the preceptor of 

gods, Brhaspati (Jupiter) of the family of 

Aiigiras, moves ahead in his golden chariot 

yoked with eight divine red steeds having 

velocity of wind. In a constellation this planet 

stays for a year; then he traverses quickly. 

rfiT: yidtoVto:! 

cEimifcRT ttctw Wp ^nf?T t ?1^: lid OII 

And likewise Saturn even rides in a chariot, 

made of black iron, (yoked) with horses white 

(in colour) and sprung out of the firmament, 

moving along quietly or gradually. 

It cPimt (W ITfj^rRT 

Of Svarbhanu (Rahil) that very way, the 

horses are dark-coloured, eight (in number), 

speedy like the mind, yoked on to the chariot 

consisting of gloom, drive along accordingly. 

tobtopr TTg: tow toi 

SnfifrJjirft ■HIMTW TR: 1% d^ll 

Leaving Aditya1 (the Sun), Rahu goes over 

to the Moon (Soma) during lunar Parvan (the 
Full-Moon day). From Soma (i.e. Moon), 

(Rahu) attains to Aditya once again during 
New-Moon day. 

1. A son of Aditi, god, divinity in general. Name of 
twelve divinities (Suns) taken collectively, then 

twelve Suns are supposed to shine only at the 

destruction of the Universe or Name of Visnu in the 

5lh Dwarf incarnation. 

3TST 3TWT# toPT:! 

wHiHpwcfciyii: -?iwn nwwnidp 

The chariot of Ketu has eight horses yoked 

to it. They have the velocity of wind, being of 

the hue of the smoke of Palala (straw or husk). 

They are strong and tawny like the donkeys. 

W irsmt t w to ish wi 

These horses of the planets have been 

illustrated by me along with their chariots. All 

of them are fastened to Dhruva by gaseous rays. 

TtrT ^ yiujuHRd star h 

These, verily, rotate along as per their 

conjunctions by invisible windy whirls tugged 

onto by the breezy beams. 

trfwta tan 

for w wto w:iid$n 

The Moon, Sun and the planets ligatured by 

that move along in the sky. And to Dhruva 

revolving along, follow the constellations of 

stars. 

mn whw tata utoti 

dWry^ui otor h\6 3\\ 

Just as in the water of a stream, a canoe or 

boat is carried along with water, that very way 

these abodes of gods are wafted along by the 

gaseous rays. On that account, all the groups of 

Devas are seen by everyone in the sky. 

yrartU&cT WTTTRT Wltat dTd^Ud:l 

nwi pfdy4iwi ■gtat ■yitod wwiiddii 

As many are the stars that many are the 

breeze gusts or gaseous rays. All those are 

ligatured by the Pole Star (Dhruva). They whirl 

Dhruva and whirl by themselves. 

totot W3& wm 

ctstt srta toidifti cndd«5ifd tor.-iid^n 
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Just as the circular machine (Cakram) or oil- 

crushers whirl and make the wheel to revolve, 

that veiy way revolve along the astronomical 

elements fixed to Dhruva harnessed by wind all 

around. 

3^kH*c)g]|Pd rTJ 

sratwt Tp-.n^oii 

Like a fire-brand circle, they move along 

propelled by the circulations of breeze. Because 

the wind bears the luminary bodies, it is called 

Pravaha. 

■Qcj ^6^54 TPSrT W.l 

rnnwr spr f^flrii 

XTTTT ^gT cT fEHmil ?ll 

This way, ligatured by Dhruva or Polar Star, 

the constellation of stars traverses the 

firmament. The huge porpoise-like appearance 

in the sky made up of the stars is Dhruva. If it is 

seen in the night, the sin committed during the 

day is quelled. 

1^11 ^ II 

Having seen that at night, they (people) 

becomes emancipated. As many are the stars in 

the sky, for those many years they live along 

and even more. 

?nw: fviipmsTn 

OTRMKWWiyr ^TfTCt ii 3II 

This permanent Gangetic porpoise deserves 

to be known as per divisibility. Uttanapada (the 

Pole Star, Dhruva) deserves to be known as the 

northern (upper) jaw-bone. 

f^TT srnf I 

jfc 'dHWi: wf(sEn) srf^RT ^k^ii^ 

The Yajna or sacrifice is to be known as the 

lower jaw and Dharma is recumbent on the 

crest. In heart, Narayana deserves to be tackled 

and the two Asvins (the divine physicians) stay 

in its forelegs. 

f?n?T: ^cirwiww fwrs^r ^reri«rr:ii<?mi 

Varuna and Aryaman are the two hinder 

thighs. Samvatsara is its penis and Mitra resorts 

to its anus. 

nftfa: f^:i 

rfTW: Rl^TMfd TjrJg'ilMII <? <= || 

In its tail are- Agni (fire), Mahendra, Manci, 

Kasyapa and Dhruva. The four stars and 

Sisumara (Gangetic porpoise) do not get 

extinct. 

^ ysfNdifflHT f^foii ^11 

The stars, Moon, Sun, planets along with the 

constellation of stars stay in the sky facing 

upwards. They are in the form of a wheel. 

^uniyfedi: fewer s^nmri 

^ f^n ^ c 11 

Presided over by Dhruva, all of them move 

about in a clockwise direction unto Dhruva, the 

excellent one and the utmost one. Dhruva acts 

as the supporting pillar in the sky. 

ipTfRebWHi W cJTSmft f?: ^T:i 

PJrTTTcF Tier <gHc£|T3r <? II 

Among Dhruva, Agni and Kasyapa, Dhruva 

is well-known as the excellent Pole Star. This 

one as the solitary one, revolves on the crest of 

the mountain Meru. 

With its face downwards, it attracts the 

group of luminaries. It illuminates Mem and 

rotates in a clockwise manner. 

mm? 11 
k k k 
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iiaw f^wmrss2mr:ii 

Chapter 53 

The definition of the Lightning Fires 

■qrff^T <T fTO: JTO 'tivwipydl:l 

11MW SRrerefT ?t ^CT^Wril ?|| 

Samsapayana spoke- Having heard this, the 

sages once again, overwhelmed by suspicion, 

asked Lomaharsana again for its clarification. 

35^: 

mm fewri 

m ^j^rfuT TV: gsi cjtfarii ^ n 

The Sages spoke- Sir, you have mentioned 

the famous abodes of Devas. How possibly may 

be the abodes of gods be there and how possibly 

the astronomical elements? You may dilate 

upon. 

5 cRT ^cf: } II 

You may dilate upon precisely all this, the 

determinant element of the stars. Having heard 

the words of those ones, Suta with full 

concentration said. 

In this aspect, what has been dilated upon by 

the wise-ones having intellect endowed with 

knowledge, that same shall I dilate upon before 

you- the origin of the Moon, the Sun and how 

the Sun and the Moon are the abodes of gods. 

3m: Vt WlTg^TTI 

fdoyct ^faeh?M|^H|U£t|^: rTIIMI 

After this, I shall talk of the origin of three 

fires- the Divya (celestial), the Bhautika 

(elemental) and the Parthiva (terrestrial). 

c^l^fl <T T^RTF ^ 5*^luil5oyTh^l-HH: I 

(3Toai^rrfii^ mrn^mu^ii 
When the great night came on Brahma, bom 

of the Unmanifest, the universe became 

undefined and enveloped by nocturnal darkness. 

d^|c|^|^M^|f§fg: Tnsfnfb^dl 

^SJTSS^t r^t R rej3:)l|\9ll 

Only four elements survived there. That 

which blazed at first is called terrestrial fire. 

The fire that blazes in the Sun is known as Suci 

(celestial). 

WP5 vzvsv R^fimi 

3TT3T: 3P7T iTOfenrr5R^:ll 

rRRTSR: 

I shall now mention the characteristics of the 

fire named Vaidyiita (atmospheric) fire. Three 

fires- Vaidyuta, Jathara (gastric) and Saura 

(solar) are the fires dormant within waters. On 

that account, consuming water, the Sun shines 

forth in the sky with his rays. 

%cR ^Mlf^gl cfl# vfe: y?IIU|fal 

HH'tfHi V 3Tf^: VTU^fd TTra^:ll^ll 

The fire from lightning that bums trees can 

not be extinguished by the arboreous waters. 

And even the fire, dormant within the abdomens 

of men, does not get extinguished by waters. 

3l(fo|pjRTT: ^tsfR: WVV\ 5TT3T: T%V:I 

WRT ^TO%II || 

The fire existing in the abdomen is full of 

rays. It is great fire and becomes known as 

Gastric fire. The diffused light of the Sun free 

from heat is white and gleams forth as such. 

wr % fret vtfv fcirati 

The gleam of the solar orbit by a quarter gets 

on to* a setting in the Sun and enters into fire at 

night and on that account shines from a 

distance. 
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3IRT W JT: ^4^'UJNEIH^lfayidl 

TTI^T WWII UII 

Into the Sun rising along, the heat of the fire 

permeates again. With a quarter of the heat, the 

terrestrial fire blazes forth. 

jra>w flsftsug *r $r itarati 

vKWijy^Viiciiuti^ f^cdftviHU ^ n 

The light and heat of the solar and fiery 

norms develop by day and night, owing to this 

mutual commingling. 

3# xfa dWI<fwgr ^TOTl 

r^t-.ll 

dwwrai w-re# f^mfira^Riwii ran 

In the northern half of the earth or the 

southern hemisphere, when the Sun rises, the 

night enters the water. On that account, water 

assumes crimson-hue during the day, because of 

the entry of the night. 

3Rrf 31# t£T: 3?# sfoWPT: I 

^ ^vif^d *mi 

Then the Sun taking to setting, the day 
enters the water. So during the night, the water 

sparkles due to the entry of the day. 

IT# *wfa(ur) Wist 

fe?Bre:ll ^ II 

By this combination of serial order, in the 

southern and northern hemisphere, at the time 

of sunrise and sunset, the day and the night 

enter the waters. 

Wtfr cT# f#5P# 
C\ 

% fefcmsTrt f^scT: ^fctftfd pp-.n ^ 

And that which blazes in the Sun consuming 

the waters by the rays is the celestial fire 

commingled with the terrestrial one. 

werricl: ITtsfrrg tpr: fw#*r: ^%:i 

3TR^t rfg TT*RftT: II \C II 

grwisrcr 

«r m ^raf fpmm:ii 

Thousand-rayed one, that celestial fire is 

globular shaped like a jar. With its thousand 

rays, it acquires the water of the rivers, oceans, 

desert lands, both mobile, i.e. flowing and 

static. The Sun of golden hue has a thousand 

rays that showers forth rain, cold and heat. 

cTRTT ^RTt^IrTT 

cj^ngt ^£cHT HdHiW^lll 

Tmr ^fgvr^Ti 

Four hundred nodes of those rays having 

variegated forms shower rain. Vandanas, 

Vandyas, Rtanas, Nutanas and Amrtas are the 

names of rays that generate rain. 

fpraw cm^s^iT T?w%yrdT: 

^rr -fezngj ii ^ w 

Apart from these, there are three hundred 

rays that generate chilliness or cold. These are 

called- Drs'yas, Medhyas, Vahyas and Hradinls. 

€1^I^T TTOT: Traf: 

fg^pwni ? mi 

ijjlcMTWI TOW: TOf%?lWT srfar#T:i 

to %# wifroj M^fv-<£wwr:ii3Mi 

By name all rays are called Candras. All 

these rays are yellow-coloured. The rays that 

produce hot energy are- Suklas, Kakubhs, Gavs 

and Visvabhrts. All of those are white and three 

hundred as such. With these the Sun sustains 

human beings, manes and Devas alike. 

wrar w #r#i fc 

He gratifies human beings through 

medicinal herbs; the manes by means of 

Svadha; and Devas by means of nectar. 

cn# ^Icf #tf xT 3T 3JW# ftfa: I 

gufesn ?rrfe xt xzffi: tow?#ii r mi 
During the spring as well as in the summer 

season, he blazes with the three hundred rays. 
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During rains and autumn, he generates rain by 

four (hundred rays). 

atmta sr?r 9% ^ ftnpftrn 

^ n 

During early and late winter, he generates 

mist and fog by means of three (hundred rays). 

He creates efficacy in medicinal herbs. By 

means of Svadha, he propitiates manes, By 

means of nectar of three varieties he bestows 

immortality. 

~Qcr TfVTO'^ rF^TTt #5?Tsfal9q^l 

This way, a thousand rays of the solar orb is 

an accomplisher of the objectives of the men or 

the Universe. They differ according to the 

season by generating water, cold and heat. 

(^ra^rmRT ifim 

sS^RFOPlgl: ^&Eta3T:il?6ll 

This way, the bright and sparkling solar 

zone is described, the very stability and source 

of generation of sidereals, planets and lunar 

orbs. The sidereals, the Moon and the planets 
should be recognised as the offsprings of Sun. 

^rfmrfo: irgTMt f^9ra»T:i 

^GTT: II ^ ^ II 

Soma or Moon is the lord of stars and Sun is 
the Lord of Grahas or planets. The remaining 

five Grahas are to be considered as lordly ones 

having forms as they please. 

TfrT:l 

?miTJTt TTfif^r ^PKPgo^RRt ftcftacTII ^ o || 

The fire is proclaimed as Aditya (Sun) and 

Udaka or water is known as Moon, The instinct 

of the remaining ones being dilated upon, you 
may learn adequately. 

3f:i 

-^ri^tj'i fsn|:ii3 \\\ 

Skanda is the army-in-chief of the Devas 

and is said to be the origin of Arigaraka (Mars). 
Those who have perfect knowledge know that 
N arayana is the origin of Lord Budha. 

Mffgll fggjtBt ?T%T:ll3 ? II 

Lord Rudra, the son of Vaivasvat, in 
corporeal form of Dharma in the world, being 
the Lord by himself, is the origin of the great 

planet Saturn, the slowest of all the planets. He 

is the most excellent among Brahmanas. 

twt Hilld9Tril fafttwril ^11 

The two great radiant planets are Brhasati 

(Jupiter) and Sukra (Venus), the preceptors of 

Devas and Asuras respectively. They are the 

sons of Prajapati. Daitya and Mahendra, the two 

were established in the supremacy of these two. 

3Tlf5[r9^mfeet TT?TO:I 

tl*ll4fiqRyqu V<*!l 

The entire Universe, all the three worlds 

including Gods, Demons and human beings, 

have their roots in the Sun. There is no doubt in 

it. 

firHi 9%5t: Tn#frf5v=prii 3 mi 

O Best of the twice-boms! the gleam of all 
the radiant of Rudra, Indra, Upendra and the 
moon, the denizens of heaven, the radiance 

verily which is one as belonging to all the 

worlds. 

Trafon -rr trm^mi 

rfcT: cT3T #cf TTcfcftll ^11 

That is the soul of all, the Lord of entire 

universe, and the root of the supreme god. From 

that all get generation and gets coalesced 
therein. 

miciroieft % '^Ycftr-i rnif^Tifa :^rr rtti 

T%:» ?\9II 
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0 Br&hmanas, the existence and non¬ 

existence of the worlds emanated out of Sun to 

begin with. The Universe is required to be 

known as a planet and the Sun is the most 

excellent and refulgent auspicious planet. 

»lrSFd ftHR WtTrT fT: tp.'l 

spun uftf fr?TT: f1cwyi:ii 

urtt: wcmulcr rni ^ d n 
Where attain to extinction and get 

regenerated time and again, all the moments, 

Muhurtas, days, nights, fortnight, months, 

seasons, years, sets of five years and Yugas. 

cftt efilcTWsST T fsrarfi 

vsren^ct t fTrerr i ^rr Hif^cb^q:113s* n 
Then without the Sun the counting of time 

does not become tenable and without time, 

neither Nigama, nor Dik$a, nor the serial order 

of days becomes tenable. 

3mT:I 

«jwT: ^Tirtfotl 

And even the non-division of the seasons 

and from where, the (generation) of flowers, 

bulbous roots and fruits could be there; 

wherefrom the accomplishment of the com. 

How can there be medicinal herbs of good 

quality? 

3WTcfr otra^HPJTT ^ctHT f^T % til 

The paucity of attitudes and of the gods in 

the heaven and here, without the radiation of the 

Universe the Sun is a veritable enemy like 

smuggler or thief. 

Tf TJcI 3T<?TTcUT tWNfa:l 

O excellent Brahmanas, that same is the 

Kala, the Agni, twelve-souled Prajapati. He 

warms up the triad of worlds including mobile 

and immobile beings. 

V ^ TftTW Tff^T; HW: 

3rPi mifaiwy 

That same is a quarry of the splendour. He is 

the entire world and benefactor of all the world. 

Resorting to the uppermost path of Vayu, he 

heats up all around by means of his splendour 

on flank, overhead and in the nethers. 

itaTSlBT: W WIT 

The thousand of rays of the sun that has 

been exemplified by me earlier. Of these, the 

excellent ones are the seven rays. They are the 

causes of the planets. 

w^t gfr^isr fosrenrf ri4hji 

f^gw. TtTfi 

spafoif: hp^Fit inn wnr 

Su?umna, Harikesa and likewise 

VisvakarmS and another one being VisvasravS 

and other than that is Samyadvasu; ArvSgvasu 

then another one by me here has been 

illustrated. 

-nfCT: 

“Su§umna” the ray of the Sun making to 

wax the Moon having movement circuitous and 

upwards that one becomes known as 

“Su§umnah”. 

gfnE?T: MOWigJT 

ctf^nir fgwtf <t iMtshifr ^11*^11 
The ray Harikesa is declared as the 

provenance source of the stars. It spreads 

forward. In the south Visvakarma ray deifelops 

Budha (i.e. Mercury). 

WSggrntTfYn: ITT 311*4 II 

The Visvasravas which one is in the rear on 

west, that is considered as the birth source of 
Sukra (Venus) by the scholars. The ray 

Samyadvasu is the cause of Lohita (Mars). 
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#iraff^5 fefwki 

•?i%t )f®nftr {f^urra^ ^reir**? ii 

The sixth one the solar ray Arvagvasu is the 

source of provenance of Brhaspati (Jupiter). 

The ray Svarat develops Sanaiscara (Saturn). 

fsf^TT: TTqft fw ^ 5^RTII 

* dw^sdr tptii h o ji 

This way by the influence of Sun, the 

planets, comets and stellars, grow along well- 

known as such and also the entire Universe, the 

mobile one. The Naksatra-hood (i.e. the term 

Nak$atra) is called due to (fact that) they do not 

decline. 

ShluildlPl 3- 

ttoi im 

The jurisdiction of these verily, become 

incumbent by the rays. The Sun attained to the 

state of a planet affords their fields of 

circulations. 

Wifldl 

cTRTOT dTW ffaT: yjZrRcnv&f rTTT^T:liq?II 

Tdrakas (constellation) are so called because 

of they have crossed (the ocean) by the virtuous 

conduct and at the end of the happy planning 

owing to refuge of the planets. These are 

Tdrakas because they enable others to cross and 

owing to whiteness or brightness. 

f^otTRt TTlfifoRt ^ Tt#5T:l 

3n^lfarM*tli^WW( TT^FTIt q 3II 

The sun is famous by name of Aditya 

because this removes darkness of night of 

celestial as well as the terrestrial. It is the 

mighty one, the (quarry) of dusks and lights. 

TprfFr tj «ndTd f^rrami 

W rldlri*) tlldnl W: II h 'it II 

The root su impels for the purpose of 

flashiag across of the root, this, verily, becomes 

intelligible. Owing to impulsion of lights and 

waters, that one becomes known as Savita. 

^ ^ f^crrcq^imMi 

Manifoldly auspicious one is this Moon this 

way, the root is determined as such. It is 

understood in light of pleasing as per 

recognition of this root, brightness, immortality 

or nectarine motive and coolness. 

^im^u 

IHflWncb' truiH ?lf?R: TffflTI 

tRrKffrtrii ^TcFT tTUlH 'WIWW (TII^II 

WRi^THTfr i 

:im£ii 

In light of the Sun and the Moon having orb 

lovely, radiant as gone into the sky, being 

endowed with refulgent gleam, bright one, 

globular and being a peer to an ewer, the 

auspicious one, the lunar orb, there endowed 

with dense water stands remembered as that of 

the Moon. Endowed with dense brilliance, 

brighter orb of the Sun as such the gods obtain 

ingress into and all these spots having 

recumbence on Rk§as (lunar mansions or sings 

of the zodiacs) the sun and the planets in all the 

Manvantaras. 

fllfr ^cPJ^TTRPEf ctcPW^ srafo rTI 

TTtt %T: WR ITlW&cr WII H II 

These very are the abodes of gods. Their 

names assume form, that very way sun is the 

habitat normed spot of the solar gleam pleasant 

one. And that very way, the Moon (has the spot 

of lunar beams). 

f*T?T: WR ^1391(1^: MdmciMj 

cWTISIFt ?I%R:ll $ o || 

Sukra (i.e. Venus) being refulgent owing to 

sixteen rays has a station suited to the planet 
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Venus or related to the planet Venus of the 

astronomical cabin, Brhaspati is powerful 

(Brhad) and Mars is ruddy-hued and the glow 

moving station likewise occupies the (planet) 

Saturn. 

farzptt; HfajT: T%Z:\\Mil 

Owing to the conjunction of the rays of 

Aditya or Sun the luminaries stand enunciated 

and to the extent of pine thousand Yojanas, the 

diameter of the circle of the Sun (Savita). 

fWUWW fa'WKJ WH rT WOTrT:l v3 

^f^TRTfWTT: 7lf?R: Hp: II MII 

Triple normed is the breadth of that one and 

the circumference is in light of the 

measurement. Twice as the breadth of the Sun, 

is the breadth of the Moon, known as such. 

TTff^cl^raf ftfhcTT M N 

Similar in extent of the two having assumed 

the form of Svarbhanu (i.e. Rahu), creeps in at 
the bottom. Having extricated the terrestrial 

shadow, it stands created as having shape of a 
circle. 

wj'rtfj iirtitruoHi 

OTfeWTStt fops Wfa TJ^gllMH 

tilttW ^T: rT T^gl 

Ut-Hlrtrl: MU 

The mighty station of Svarbhanu stands 

allocated out of darkness. During full moon 

days he comes out of the Sun and goes to the 

Moon. From the Moon he (Svarbhanu) 

approaches the Sun and again the Moon during 

eclipses. He escalates through the light of the 

heaven and on that account is termed as 

“Svarbhanil”. 

wwi mzyft wit wtasr 

%5Ri?nwntiRT:ii^^n 

The sixteenth digit of the Moon, is created 
as Bhargava (Sukra, the planet Venus) owing to 

diameter, circumference and owing to the extent 
of Yojanas or assimilation and measurement. 

f^it ^ ^«fd:l 

Brhaspati (Jupiter) is three-fourths of the 

planet Venus in size. Kuja (Mars) and Saura are 

three-fourths of Jupiter. Budha (Mercury) is 

three-fourths of each of them in width and girth. 

dlTR^Mlfrr cfW-Tlg znft 

^FT feiWTPJTJSrTRpni ^ CII 

Those which ones here are in corporeal 

form, the stars and sidereal or planets to be sure, 

equal in stature of the Mercury in point of 

breadth and circumference. 

(far) fesn^rfor 

TRH^r^tnftrr fprft 5 thwh.ii * \ 11 

Vldlft TJU rlccilU ^tfur t ^ ^ri 

fit 

TJ Jet girl IIV3 o || 

A knower of the facts should understand that 

the stars are normally having conjunction with 
the Moon. The stars and constellations differ 

from one another by five hundred, four 

hundred, three hundred and two hundred 

Yojanas as well. The spheres of the stars are 

lesser than the earlier ones. There is no star 
smaller than the ones with one and a half 

Yojanas. 

3nfrgF5W^t w % £nrfifa:i 

Tfttrsffnsr T-nsgr ^it 
The three planets Saturn, Mars and Jupiter, 

crawling along to a distance. They go slowly 

and their movements are crooked as well. 

rlsqtaHWT TWJ: Tprc^T R?T!I3T:l 

wfc^?fcPTT:ll^ll 

Below these, there are four other mighty 

planets Surya, Soma, Budha and Bhargava, the 

fast moving ones. 
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WfWWT: 

There are crores of constellations and as 

many Rk§as or zodiacal signs. The way (orbit) 

of the stars is. well arranged through the 

regulations of the vithls (the particular division 

of planetary spheres comprising of 3 asterisms). 

^ gfojtssi wfa: WTtnfw:ilV9'i< 
O 

In the order of his transit, the movement of 

the Sun is either above or below. When the 

Moon is in the northern sphere during Parvans, 

Svarbhanu occupy their own abodes. 

^raTfbT xi Trafftr ^nfar 

ijprilkuft 'yfrdrcmu^ii^ii 
And all the planets get ingress into the 

planets. All these abodes of the asterisms stands 

ordained for those having souls of merited 

norms. 

qiirgl 

In the beginning of the Kalpa, the abodes are 

created by the self-bom one. These spots stand 

as such till the dissolution of all living beings. 

3W‘-«ug ^eTdWtHifi ti 

wift 3 3^: 3^:11 v»«n 

In all the Manvantaras, there are the shrikes 

of gods. These deifibi identify themselves with 

these aho.deg and resM fhejievagaimandagam, 

wii & c n 
The abodes of those who have gone have 

vanished. The abodes of the future Deyas and 

Asuras will be created along with- them. The 

present groups of Devas stay in those abodes. 

foetidhQ: 3^: ^cftdcl5'^IIV9<? II 

In this Manvantara, the planets are 

recognised as of aerial cars. The Sun is bom of 

Aditi in the Vaivasvata Manvantara and it is 

named Vivasvat. 

IdafiwwtfjsKsj m-. Tp:i 

dd'Ht c° ll 

Tvi$imat, the son of Dharma, the lord Moon 

is recognised as Vasu. Sukra the god, is to be 

recognised as Bhargava, the sacrificing priest of 

the demons. 

f?%5TT: I 

fRTfTSfa fwfajsKjJ || c *|| 

The highly radiant Deva Brhaspati, son of 

Angiras, is the preceptor of the gods. Buddha is 

charming and is known as the son of Tvi$i. 

^rratni: Tpng <7T:ii<i^ii 

Agni took birth alternatively as the youthful 

one, the king of Lohita (Mars). The daughters of 

Dak$a resort to the stars and constellations. 

Rrffapjsft 35racntrrrsff::i 

Svarbhanu (Rahu) the son of Simhika, the 

demon was a tormentor of beings. Thus the 

deities identifying themselves with the Moon, 

the Sun, planets and stars have been recounted. 

And these station have been declared as 

such with staying ones the gods. The abode of 

the thousand-rayed Sun is full of fire and bright 

one. 

TTpri#fw: WiPni rfi 

3TM tl%pt 

The abode of the thousand-rayed Moon is 

full of water and sparkling white. The abode of 

the fiye-rayed handsome planet Buddha is of 

dark-coloured. 
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-^Tt ff #f|cTWTRTWTII 6$ II 

Of Sukra (Venus) the spot watery one, the 

abode endowed with sixteen rays. The abode of 

the nine-rayed Mars is full of water and red in 

colour. 

3%T(rn5S)T2T <^rc||fa I 

fwr 3ixwiiid\3ii 
The abode of the twelve-rayed Brhaspati 

(Jupiter) is great one and green in colour. It is 

full of water. The abode of the eight-rayed 

Budha is the watery one and dark in colour. 

wfrrtww 
C\ ^ 

fc$<*IWKchi: :\\C6\\ 

The abode of Svarbhanu is Tamasa 

(engloomed one), a receptacle of torment for 

living beings. The all constellations are to be 

recognised as watery ones and single-rayed 

ones. 

3IBTO: wrafrdfai 

wBrrforgrr ^it: ^ftP5tfT:iid^n 
They are the abodes of men of reverent 

fame. They are highly bright in colour. They are 

in the form of solid water and created in the 

beginning of the Kalpa in accordance with the 

Vedas. 

<mt ^Hi4UA<MMi(w?r: 11 ^ o n 

^T: 

? vnyuw^fd «rn <? 

Owing to height, the Sun is seen quickly by 

the manifested rays. The Sun stationed in the 

Nagavlthl, the path of southern transit, is 

covered by the streak of the Earth during bright 

full moon nights and dark half of every month, 

and does not become visible as per time proper 

and gets along quickly. 

flwigtuwtwh ijpirarwtftvn^:i 
wf qr hii <? ? n 

Hence, the Moon stationed in nothem path 

during the 15lh day of the dark half of every 

month, the maker of the night i.e. moon, is 

visible in the southern planetary route and is not 

visible under regular norm. 

qnrt^n ^ ^ II 

By the conjunction of the movement of the 

planets, the Sun and the Moon both rise and set 

at the same time during the equinox. 

SrTTTf H oU-rHIRM^c^l 

IS* 

In the northern pathways, they rise and set at 

different times. During the new moon and full 

moon days they both follow the circle of stars 

or planets. 

When the Sun is stationed in the winter 

solstice (Dak^ipayana), then it revolves below 

all those planets. 

fBRcftaf -qtRvt fvHT HHT TWfl 

wSfmi n 

Having created a broad orbit, the Moon 
moves above that one i.e. Sun. The entire 
constellation of stars moves above the Moon. 

q^3TT f?+uf?T:l 

'^qrluii ^ wRt p- ss# 

Above the sidereal stands Budha of Mercury 

and above Budha stands Jupiter (Brhaspati); 

Saturn is above Jupiter; and above that the Ursa 

Major (the circle of seven stars). Dhruva (Polar 

Star) is above the Seven Sages. 

fgirtl* *WRT HI O >0 ^ S3 \3 

dum^i^rnfui 

The intermediate space between the stars 
and the planets are above two hundred thousand 

Yojanas as per serial order. 
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irg® rKqffl 5 fsfa Tteran 

faqt$5 fHTfo J[r3fcf fwnSFTcTII <?<?n 

The planets, the Sun and the Moon, in the 

sky by the celestial light perennially get 

conjoined in the stars and rotate along in due 

order. 

^f5E^gerfWHT:| 

WJPlft xT ^ xT Mgqfcl 'yrc3r5»:ii qo o n 

The Sun, stars and the planets may be either 

below or above or in the middle. During 

conjunction and disjunction, they take care of 

the subjects. 

TrrprdwT -g^r xt wprrtrii 

t q^:ll *|| 

Mutually intertwined these ones become 

conjuncted mutually. Their conjunction 

deserves to be recognised by a non¬ 

intermixture, by the wise ones. 

eT: yfsrati xfl 

■gfaqigc'sfaT xT q^TFfT ^11t>o ^ II 

srafan xr ^ xt Tte cnjfcr ti 

^ TPjf^IrTT: n 30911 

I have described thus, to you the position of 

the luminaries on the earth and also the position 

of the continents, oceans, mountains, sub¬ 

continents and streams. These self-same planets 

formerly originated from the stars. 

qq: Tpf i :£n^trs^ri 

feOTTCj neluii WRT q?: ll 

Son of Aditi, Vivasvan, the Sun (Surya), 

verily, in the Caksusa Manvantara was born 

under the constellation Visakhas, the first 

among all the planets. 

Tl*|rcrai: f^ehig ftviiau:ll ?ohii 

Tvi§iman, however, the son of Dharma, 

Moon-god Visvavasu likewise, the cool-rayed 

one sprang up during Krttikas, the maker of the 

night. 

m: ip>: 

rlKIJI^Itil!' H*tfed:ll ^o^|| 

Following on the Sun, Sukra (Venus), the 

son of Bhrgu, is sixteen-rayed one, which is the 

best among constellations and planets. He was 

bom under the constellation Tisya (Pusya). 

W|% TnjcTO: W&Q xT ^1^:11 *o\9|| 

The planet, the son of Arigiras, the twelve- 
beamed one, Brhaspati (Jupiter), the preceptor 

of the Universe, bom during all the Phalgunis 

(the full-moon days of the month of Phalguna). 

3tiyi<sirw^ to '•Hydra ?f?r srf?r:ii n 

The nine-beamed one, the Lohitanga (the 

planet Mars), the planet son of Prajapati sprang 

up during Purvasadha and Uttara§adha 

collectively. This is the traditional belief. 

\cRfobf TTTT: 

Wta wjdjyl n# xi^jiM'^ii ii 

The seven-rayed one, the son of the Sun, the 

Saturn was bom under the constalletion of 

Revatl and also the planets (Rahu and Ketu), the 
crushers of Moon and the Sun, are bom under 

the constalletion of Revatl. 

PrT rilingISlct qtgSJT I 

*nf% %nrat ^t:ii 

sftfrr cRdrtt jt?st%5) ii % ?o it 

These stars and planets Bhargava (Sukra) 

and others are deserve to be understood, 
because they attain to futility of merits during 

suppression of sidereal during birth and then 

because of that fault, they touch (each other) in 

divisions of planets. 

Wc}i|j*lU|mdmMircHlf<ry 3xZFT| 

dKiirgiTTT tprg %rRT xta gwrn 33311 

Of these planets or constellations in entirety, 

the parent source is called Aditya. Among the 

steller planets, Sukra is the first. Among the 

comets, (Ketu) is the first one. 
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fef: f ftWfRRt ydRVWI 

^raroit stMt vni^Hw'r wn 
The Pole Star is the pike or nail of the 

planets divided within the four quarters. Among 

the stars, Sravistha is the most excellent and 

Uttarayana is the best among the Ayanas. 

crafat Mr WFTTtnsr: MtW: ^:i 

ftrftrc xnftr wrt vm t*? wii ^ n 

Of the five varsas, the first one is called 

Samvatsara, of seasons Sis'ira (late winter) is the 

first and of months Magha is the first. 

TjpJTT Mfat sftqrTOTI 

pTuMmHW&gTft ychlRdH.n ***» 

Of the fortnights, the bright fortnight and of 
the tithis the first day of the lunar fortnight are 
excellents. Likewise, in the division of days and 

nights, the day stands declared as excellent. 

gfafat a&rcssl^af ^crar:i 

3pfenfa fdtraifd: tmni m 
Of the Muhurtas, the first one is the 

excellent. It has Rudra for its deity. Among the 
units of time, Nimesa (the time taken in the 

winking of the eyes) is the excellent. So is the 

opinion of those experts in Time. 

PMffopor €j*dHjRcfd?ni n 

Beginning with Sravistha and ending with 

Sravana, there shall be Yuga of five year’s span. 

By the specific rotation of the Sun, it revolves 

like a wheel. 

ftetrarc: Ms wri 

ddfayHi pqt TnaPftcP:ii^\9ii 

On that account, the Sun is remembered as 

Kala (Time). Know him as “Isvara”, the 

activiser of the four types of living beings and 

their destroyer as well. 

faftfifatH Wll 

This way, therefore, stands the fundamental 

positioning of the planets, as a decisive feature 
of the affairs of the world. It is created by the 

Lord for a regular working of the Universe or 
people. 

sraPreft ^f$rw otti 

It is brought about by Sravana and truncated 

by the Dhruva (Pole Star). It spreads all over in 
comers, the round-orbed one. This is the correct 
position of that. 

ffp? wracrr wrrH%:i 

mm: ^ ^rtf^n^:ii 

MjP uryr'w mRuii41s'?to^t:ii ^oii 
By wisdom, by the adorable one, at the 

inception of the aeon, it was declared. He is the 

supporter and the Abhimanin (the identifier) 
with all. He is the soul of the luminary bodies. 

He is the very facsimile of the Universe; this, 

verily, is the marvellous outcome of the vital 

most. 

^cr ?TcRi totsP tnsnrRzft 

TiffFTct syiRrai irrcrapii w *11 
It is not practicable to enumerate as per 

factual representation by some one among men, 
observed by the physical eyes, the insurgence 
and oblivion of the planets. 

trP ftp mmi ftrcfpii w ? n 

By scriptural knowledge, by estimation and 

by perceptibility and reasonability, having 

examined admirably and by devotion, a scholar 
should entertain sufficient faith in it. 

t|# ip PPiMPii w 3 it 
Perception (lit. eye), theoretical treatises, 

water, the documentation and mathematical 

calculations- these five are the means for 
ascertaining the true positions of the luminaries, 

O excellent-intellected ones! 

im ? n 


